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P R E F A C E

Mv gratitude is due chiefly to Sir Charles P. Lucas,

who suggested this volume, and kindly helped me by

looking through my proofs ; and after him to the

authorities in the Libraries of the Colonial Office and

British Museum, for their courtesy and attention.

Geography, with which this volume deals, has only

to do with what is present, external, and physical

;

but Canada is composed of historical as well as geo-

logical strata, which do not merely belong to the past,

but still remain exposed, visible, or even unconform-

able. Again, towns, mines, and wheatfields—which

are the work of men's hands—are quite as external as

woods, hills, and rivers ; so that huma..i inevitably

intrudes even into a picture of exter.al objects.

Further, unity in spite of width is the most striking

physical feature of the Canada of to-day ; and this

unity is due partly to the long eastward courses of

the Saskatchewan and St. Lawrence, to climatic

pressure from the north, and to interlocking water-

sheds, but partly also to those two great Com-
panies, whose servants streamed incessantly between

Labrador and Vancouver Island,—to political pressure

from the south, and to the converging plans of

philanthropists and statesmen for the development

of the intermediate land.



IV PREFACE

The very frontiers of Canada are no mere sea., or
^nes of latitude

: but Canada is bounded, so to .s,H.-ak
by Cartier and Champlain on the east, by Cook and
\ancouvcr on the west, by the Loyalists and Sir
(icorge French on the south, and by Parry and
^ranklin on the north_or by the ghosts and
memories of these men. Saintliness made Quebec
Patriotism made Ontario, a.id Adventure made'
Western Canada into Provinces; so that spiritual
forces- like No- them Lights-spanned the whole
width of Canada from Ocean to Ocean. Materials,
too, were brought from Europe, in order that the
long house might hold together. Distant quarries
were sought, and elaborate mechanism was applied

;

the stones from the quarries consisting mainly of
human beings, ant the mechanism consisting of
human as well as mechanical energy. The very
canals, roads, and railroads reflected political aspira-
tions

;
emigration, which careless people thought

automatic, x.as artificially created by Societies for
alleviating industrial and milit " tragedies

; Govern-
ments planted Halifax, Quebec, and Onta.io with
colonists, much as gardeners plant gardens with
flowers from other regions

; war helped to change the
haunts of bison into the homes of men ; and the
sturdy self-help of pioneers, who, though they
dreamed of a new heaven and a new earth, were
loath to break with their past, or to turn their backs
on the land of their fathers, peopled forests, plains,
mountains, sea-shores, and river-banks.

Men's minds rather than Nature welded the Atlantic
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PREFACE V

with the Pacific across seventy degrees of longitude,

and within two or three lines of latitude; and although

a book on geography primarily deals with things,

men, though something mure than things, ajr after all

thin'Ts. and cannot be quite left out. I have not

attempted nor have I the knowledge even to refer to

all the processes by which, or to all the critical places in

which, human materials have been deposited from

time to time ; but I hope that in attempting to indicate,

by a few leading cases, some of these processes, and

some of these critical places, I shall not be regarded

as trespassing beyond the proper sphere of Geography,

which I admit ought to limit itself to things present,

external, and physical.
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CANADA
PART III.-GEOGRAPHICAL

CHAPTER I

THE FAB NOHTH-LAND AND ITS HEROES

By an Act of 1867 the provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick were formed into a confederation

called the Dominion of Canada ;

'
' Rupert's Land and the

North-Western Territory' (1870), British Columbia (1871),

and Prince Edward Island (1873), joined the Dominion soon

afterwards under powers contained in the same Act, and Orders

in Council made in pursuance thereof; and in 1880 a further

Order in Council ' transferred to the Dominion all other British

possessions in North America, including the attendant islands,

but excluding Newfoundland and its dependency on the coasts

of Labrador.

Consequently, the frontiers of Canada are—with this one

exception of the colony of Newfoundland—the frontiers of

British North America.

One glance at the map suggests that nature and nature

alone made the northern boundary ; that on the east but for

the colony of Newfoundland and on the west but for Alaska

the same artificer was at work; but that the frontiers of

Newfoundland colony and Alaska, and all the southern

frontiers, were the work of men's hands. If the inference

were drawn that these natural frontiers were first-created, self-

created, and created without human sacrifices, the inference

^
.^O & 31 Vicl. c. 3.

- Order in Council, July 31, iSSo.

VOL, V. n. Ill n

The
northern

frontier of
Canada

was ascer-

tained

during the

searchfor
a north-

ivest

passage

("576-
1906;.
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2 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA

would be a truism in one sense and the reverse of true in
another sense. The coast of America and its islands exist -d
before white men existed, but did not exist as frontiers until
white men knew of their existence; and this knowledge was
obtained after the last man-made boundary had been settled
by war, treaty, or Act of Parliament, and was obtained by a
deadly war against nature which lasted 283 years The
names of the men who waged this war or directed it from afar
st.ll consecrate ?ts shores, and brave men's blood proved once
more the only possible cement of the walls of empire.
Ahhough some of these warriors still live, they belong in

TX'^l ,

.' i^r"'
'^'' ^°' '^'^ '°"Sht not against human

foes but, like Thor, against the frost giants; they displayed
one equal temper of heroic hearts', and their doings and

sufferings were on an heroic scale. Their aim was to dis-
cover a north-west passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Their results were to ascertain the northern shores of the
American continent and northern frontiers of Canada. It isnow known that the north-west passages, for there are more
han one, are too icy to be used for trading with Japan, China,
India, or any other country, and that all the northern shore of
America which lies west of Hudson's Bay lies within the
Arctic circle while Hudson Strait, though situated in the
latitude of the Shellands and Faroes, is closed by ice for
eight or nine months in the year, and Hudson Bay, though
touching the latitude of Bristol, touches also the Arctic circle
and IS chilled all the year round by stores of never-melted ice
which pour southward and eastward from Fox Channel
7 he north-west passages are all but unnavigable, the northern
shores are all but uninhabi ble ; but great names and
memories live m this dead or half-dead region, and here at
all evems geographers tread on holy ground, and geography
•f not history has proved itselfsynonymous with the biography
of great men. ^ ^ -^

The first period of these discoveries (1576-163.) is still
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THE FAR NORTHLAND AND ITS HEROES 3

commemorated by the names of Queen Elizabeth,'
^'^Zf'/Jr'h'^

Jamesr Prince Henry,^ ' the young IMarcellus of English ,g^6_'

history,' King Charles I
'•' and Queen Henrietta Maria ;

• of 1632, '^uas

famous statesmen like Sir Francis Walsingham," Ambrose Earl

of Warwick,* Robert Earl of Leicester,' George Earl of

Cumberland,^ Robert Earl of Salisbury,^ Charles Earl of

Nottingham,^ Henry Earl of Southampton,^ patron of

Shakespeare and Virginia, William Earl of Pembroke,"

patron of the Bermudas and of Ben Jonson, Sir Christopher

Hatton,* Sir Walter Ralegh," Sir Robert INIansell,'' and Sir

John Brooke (Lord Cobham) ;
« of princely East Indian

merchants like Sir Thomas Smith,'" Sir John Wolslenholme,*-"'

Sir James Lancaster," Alderman Sir Francis Jones,"' or their

ambassador Sir Thomas Roe,^-' or their advocate Sir Dudley

Digges;''" of great writers like Richard Hakluyt," and

]\Iichael Lok ;
' and of the explorers employed by all these

patrons, namely. Sir Martin Frobisher' (1576-8), ^^hom

George Best," Charles Jackman,' and Christopher Hall'

accompanied; John Davys * (1585-7) the friend and neigh-

bour of Sir Walter Ralegh and of John Chidleigh " Esq. of

Chidleigh, Devonshire; Henry Hudson '• (1610-11), whose

motto was to achieve what he had undertaken ' or else to give

reason wherefore it may not be
'

; Sir Thomas Button " (161 2)

of Glamorganshire with whom Bylot Hubbart« and Nelson

"

sailed; Robert Bylot '" (1615-16) with William Baffin"' as

mate : Luke Fox (1631)" assistant of Trinity House; * and

Thomas James* (1631-2) a native of Monmouthshire, a sea

captain of Bristol, and a barrister of the Inner-Temple. All

these names and places are equally well known to historians

steeped in Elizabethan lore and to illiterate whalers of to-day;

• In Frobisher IJay. " In Cumberland Sound.
' In Hudson Strait, middle. * In Hudson Strait, east entrance.

5 In Hudson Strait, west entrance.
*• In Hudson Bay.

' In Hudson Bay, Southamj-.ton Islands.

' In Hudson Bay, James Bay. " In Davis Strait.

"' la Baffin Bay. " In Frobisher Bay, cast entrance.

B 2

_i
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Davys,

Hudson,

Button,

4 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA
and if we except Bylot and Button Islands, the same namesdenote the same places, although here and there sTchaZshave occurred, capes being transformed intoIUd' 3-o sounds and straits,, straits into sound.rdltdst:

The discovery of the northern frontier was a process • and

FrohL^ p u
^^'"^ ^'5 tons) examined not only

nuason btrait, and Cape Best or Hatto- Headland which isthe southern gatepost to Frobisher Bay and the nor herngatepost to ' Mistaken Straits '.

.ZT^^^n"" y^' ^'^^5-7) •" '^^ ^"'"^"'^ (50 tons)searched
' Cumberland Sound ', which lies north of Frob sheBay, and sailed north to 'Mount Ralegh ' and CapeWa smghan. i„ 'Davis Strait

', and south to 'Cape Chidleth

'

outhlnl
°'

''^ ^^^^'^^" ^ntrar^e; whence he turnedsouth along the east coast of the Bay, wintered somewhere inthe far south-east, and was put into a boat with nearly half Ws

Ni^SirTh'''' ^"t?

''-' ^" ""^"°- death
"''^"'"^

Next Sr Thomas Button (16x2) in the ResoluUon and

i>e\v wales and wintered there. Next
• e.g. Cumberland Wands, Sir Tho„,as Roe's Island.

Alias, Hamilton Inlet.

i



THE FAR NORTHLAND AND ITS HEROES 5

summer he coasted northward by ' Hubbart's Hope' (now

called Churchill) to the west,' south, and east o'' the ' South-

ampton ' Islands, whence he returned by ' Marisel ', Notting-

ham ' and Salisbury Islands through Hudson Sirait home.

Baffin and Bylot ' 615) in the Discaje.y {^5 tons) explored Baffin,

the cast coast of Southampton Island a little further to the

north than Button, and (1616) outdid Davys by sailing round

the whole of ' Baffin Bay ', discovering ' Smith ',*
' Jones '

and

' Lancaster ' Sounds, which for aught he knew might be straits.

In 1 63 1 Fox sailed in the Charles (70 tons) through /^?x,

Hudson Sti it and Bay into ' Sir Thomas Roe's Welcome ',

as Button's Strait on the wo'^t of Southampton Island was

thenceforth called. After foi wing it northward, but not so

far as Button's furtb-st, he coasted southward to the entrance

of the Bay named after his rival (55° 10' 'at.), then sailed due

north, passed through the chain of islands Southan.pton,

Noti'igham, Mansel, and Salisbury—which stretch from

Hudson Strait to the western main—until he reached the

Arctic circle in Fox Channel ' far beyond Baffin's northernmost

point in Hudson Bay, although far below Baffin's northernmost

point in Baffin Bay. His names of places on the east coast

of Fox Channel commemorate Trinity House and its officials.

James's voyage (163 1-2) in the Maria (70 tons) resembled ami Ja. is.

that of Fox, for he followed all except the eastern coasts: of

Hudson Bay, but he did not go so far north and went

furttier south, rounding ' Cape Henrietta Maria ' and eniering

' James Bay ', where he wintered on ' Charlton Island '.
' He

divided Button's New Wales into 'New Norih Wales' and

' New South Wal«=s', which names persisted until the end of

the ensuing cer.tury '
; and named ' New Severn River

' New South Wales ".

1 Up to 62=42' lat.
^

' 78''lat.

•' 66'^30'Iat. ' Charles Ts town.
' See ;..g. C. Middleton's Chart, 1743; and Arrowsmith's Map in

Sir A. Mackenzie's Voyages, iSoi.
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^'"" '3-' >here .as a pause „f .gf, „ , .

Cnply "« geography of He norLm f
' """""e "''i'''

:;:^S'- S.rai. JaJ W ^r^hltrt '"" '«^ ""*""
""- Company ,e„, a.nJ"I- ^Lt^M^' "f""' "'^^

b^^n .0 .i„eja.es Bay an/,he so tee: " ofH ^ t""The earliest Governors of ,1,.
"^''™ ""*">' Hudson Bay.

Wnce Raper,, ,he dX of v'-\f°T"''
<"'°-") «"=

and John L.hi (Duke of Math^
Albany 0.n,es I,),

»a. i.s deputy govLor (1"!m 7f>• *' J- "vnes
on 'Rupen River' rF„„ r-i, , >

"""^ ""« b""'

•Albany'Ri.eri:jjf;;'B^;"«)- '*'°°=' ''""• -"
and between NelsonC and •»

°" ^"' ^"'™ "'"'•

a~l on .Churchil, Ri«r'
"

Hud''
p"" <''°* "''">

The white man's ran." wa ,he .
"^ («'i8-,688).

'i-ber trees; and all ,h se t„
'
enT^'

""=' '"""^ •^"''

coasts where Indians d^ n„, 7 ? '""' "" «"-"ooded
descended fron> , i„te or JI

""' "'""" *V «'>%
James Bay on the e"" J ''.'"''°'? "' '""' ''°"'' '•^

«es, coastf the hore If Hul'
' p""""" "^ '^''"'^'"' »" ">'

and the reior. of^n^^e Z^. "^^^"?'''

ian. black matteTh^:;' t*^^:*/^:r'/°^
-"•

Af.erthet?e™o"u,tht(Z;^? '"
"r""'^

'^''^ «"-
Bay Company at the mo, ,hr ?"'"''"'''''''''>' ""dson

R.ver. on^h^ LI' hor 'o Ja^'f;"- ^7'' -d Big

Richmond Fort on Richmon Z(,,7', • » ,f ' "^ "
vjuii \1749j on the east coast

^!;'K?^j;"^"-'°-- vol. xi; Cptain W. Conts, C.,,.,..,,

I
Formerly Sludc RJvcr.

"^

r6 22 lat. Coats, op. cit., p. ;s.



THE FAR NORTH-LAND AND ITS HEROES 7

of Hudson Bay, where a few trees chanced to grow, the object

of Richmond Fort being to attract Eskimo traders who

already frequented the coast between Hudson Strait and

Little Whale River '
; but in the west there were no trees

north of the Churchill', and the same object was att^liied by

sendin- uinual tradeships up aorth from the Churchill as far

as Whale Cove, a distance of 200 miles. Englishmen wanted

seas and trees, Eskimos s.as without trees, and Indians trees

without seas. For more than a century after 1632 no one

was a match for Baffin, Fox or even Button, in the extent of

his knowledge, and geogiaphy stood still.

Then a small move was made. Explorers named James W^^
Knight, George Barlow, and D. Vaughan were sent out by the

^j^piora-

Hudson Bay Company to the north of Churchill in 17 19. and
f^'J^^^n'

were never heard of ags'n until 1767, when their boats and j/udson

bones were discovered on Brooke Cobham (Marble) Island.
^'y^^'J'9

In the meantime men's hearts were touched with anxiety for

til ^e who had go. e forth and had not come back ;
and men's

intellects were stimulated. A contrt versy arose, some men

arguing that Hudson Bay was like the Mediterranean, a closed

sea with an outlet at Hudson Strait but without an inlet,

and that Roe's Welcome and Fox Channels were ctds-dc

sac where the ice was created which beat against the east

coasts of Hudson Bay and drove through Hudson Strait. If

so, they said, the frontier of Canada lay far north of Roe''!

Welcome, Fox Channel, and Hudson Bay and Strait. Other

theorists, notably Arthur Dobbs, contended that Roe's

Welcome was not a cul-de-sac but a Strait which rounded

some northern Cape a few miles north of Button's furthesr,

and that a straight line drawn from this northern Cape to the

Pacific passed through open tea. Wild as the theory sounded,

there was no one who couIq disprove it. So Sir Charles

Wager, the First Lord of the Adni>ally, sent out Christopher

Conts, np. cit., pp. <)^ S(> -'

50 Ist-
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and perliaps from near Calgary ; the Indians who visited Fort

Ciiipewyan brought stories of the same mountains ; and now
1 60 miles vest by north ' of Great Slave Lake, Mackenzie

began to catch glimpses of the self-same snow-peaks
' crowding together like conical waves ' which are seen, and

are never forgotten when once seen, from Calgary. Hence-

forth his day-dreams and night-dreams were filled with visions

of a great range separating prairie land, the Athabasca, the

Great Slave, and the Mackenzie rivers from the Pacific, and

became what some people called mountain-mad. But to return.

Icy Cape and the mouths of the Mackenzie and Coppermine

rivers formed three fixe J points on the northern shore of

America, and all of them were within the Arctic circle.

Possibly Repulse Bay, which was also within the Arctic circle,

and the southern shore of Hudson Strait formed two more
fixed points ; if so, they were tied together by the familiar

southern shores of Hudson and James Bay and formed one

coast line ; but as yet no one knew whether Hudson Strait was
anything more than a larger edition of Cabot or Belleislc

Strait connecting the Atlantic with a larger edition of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence. Meanwhile, at all these five points,

dwelt Eskimos similar to one another in habits, manners, looks,

and language. The Eskimos were the human and only

threads which bound these scattered rags and tags together.

The discovery of the three nev/ fixed points did not solve, but

only restated in more puzzling language, the problem of

a continuous frontier, which was left where the stout Eliza-

bethan mariners in their frail cockleshells left it.

The second period of discovery (1818-39) began immeui- Thesemtd

ately after the battle of Waterloo ; and we seem to pass from fJ^.J!^
^-'^

1632 to 1818 without a break. There is the same heroic 'SiS^Q,

atmosphere as that which surrounded the Elizabethan group,
"'"^ '^^'''

and we are once more face to face with Christian patriots

whose devotion, valour, energy, simplicity, and humility lift us

' c. 62° e. 30'.

national

;
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along with the nameb of the explorers, amongst whom Sir

William Edward Parry and Sir John Franklin were foremost.

All ihc great explorers of this periotl except Sir John Ross

derived iheir inspiration either from Parry or from Franklin,

and Sir John Ross introduced Parry to the Arctics.

In 1818 Sir John Ross, with Lieutenant Parry, sailed round inJ Parry

Baffin Bay in the hahella (385 ton«-) and mistook all the
),'"''"'""^

straits and sounds, especially Lancaster Sound,' for Bays, mrthim

In 1819-20 Captain Parry in the Heda (375 tons) and^^)^^^J^

Griper, with Captains Matthew Liddon and Edward Sabine,

Lieutenants F. W. Beechey and \\. P. Hoppner, Midshipman

James Ross, and others whowere destined to be famous, entered

Lancaster Sound, which they pursued due west for 450 miles.

The new Strait was named Barrow Strait, and they passed in

succession North Devon (Liddon's County), Wellington Chan-

nel, Corr.wallis, Bathurst, Byam-Marlin and Melville Islands

on their north, and Prince Regent Inlet, North Somerset

(Parry's County),and after an interval Bankslaud on their south.

Between Melville Island an.l Banksland never-melted ice

towered aloft and blocked further progress. So Parry wintered

in Hecla and Griper Bay (Melville Island) and during the

winter explored the eastern half of that island, whereon the

names of twenty of these explorers are commemorated.' On
most of the islands of Barrow Strait present traces of musk-

oxen and reindeer but only past traces of Eskimos were

found, a sure sign that they were near but were not on the

mainland of America. Another less convincing proof was

that the explorers were already five hundred miles due north of

the mouth of the Coppermine, and were gazing westward over

an ocean of hummocky ice which had never thawed since the

' between 74° and 75° lat.
"^ Parry Isl.inds (for the whole group) and Cape Fisher, Point Nias,

Point Keid, Sabine Peninsula, Point Griftiths, Point Koss, Beverley
Inlet, Skene Pay, Point Palmer, Dealey Island, Cape liaise, Point
Wakeham, Fife H.arbor, Cape Hoppner, Hooper Island, Bushnan Cove,
Cape Kdwnnls, Cape Beechey, Liddon (hilf on Melville Island.
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worlil began, while Banksland on their south trended scuth-

wcslwanl. In 182 1-3 Sir William Edward I'arry in the

Fury and Htcla, with Captain George I.yon, Lieutenant
H. P. Iloppner, Midshipmen James R<«s, Francis Crozier,

and others no less famous, reper.led ISIiddleton's expedition,

but continued northward along the whole east shore of what
he called Melville Peninsula to an ice-choked strait which he
named Fury and Hecia Strait. The mystery of Hudson Bay
was solved. Fox Channel, some two hundred miles north of
' Fox's furthest ', was fitted flute-like with a mouthpiece at

right angles to it; and Cockburn Land lay above, and
Melville Peninsula below the mouthpiece through which ice

was blown from Prince Regent Inlei into Fox Channel, and
so into Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait. The apex of
Melville Peninsula ' was an eastern npex of the American
continent, and as usual it swarm' with Eskimos, nfter

spending two winters in the Arcti. Parry revurned home
and reached Prince Regent Inlet again next year from the

north (1824-5) with many of his old companions and in the

same ships ; but the Fury was lost, and his lowest points were
Cape Garry

'
on the west and ' Cape Kater ' on the east of

the Inlet. Cape Kater was only one hundred and thirty

miles north-west of Fury and Hecla Strait, and the ex-stence

of an intervening coast was proved by Parry's successors,

and more especially by Sir John Ross.

and Ross In 1829-33 Sir John Ross, with James Ross for companion

iSa'^ ^"'^ ^^^'•'' ^°°^^ ^O"" patron, descended Prince Regent Inlet in

and King the Victory (150 tons) and Krusemkrn, passed Cape Garry,
found and named ' Boothia Felix ', which is a continental

promontory, though nature seems to have intended it for an
island ; for the isthmus which joins it to the mainland is only
thirteen feet above sea-level, seventeen to eighteen miles long
and three parts lake, while a similar isthmus shadows this

isthmus a few miles north of it. Besides exploring the

' 70'^ lat.

William
Island,
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islhmus and its countirpart, and the eastern mainland, for

fifty or sixty miles, and the magnetic pole on the west coast

of the peninsula,' James Ross followed what he thought was

the western mainland for one hundred and twenty miles as

the crow flies, named it King William Land, and its western-

most points Point Victory, Cape Jane Franklin and Point

Franklin. Long afterwards this land proved an island and

these names names of omen. Meanwhile Ross lay icebound

on the east of the isthmus, abandoned his ships, took to his

boats, and on arriving in Lancaster Sound after four years'

absence from the world, saw a ship. A ship's boat put forth

to meet him. What was the ship's name ? asked Ross. ' The

Isabella of Hull, once commanded by Captain Ross '
was the

mate's answer : and who was the questioner ? ' Captain

Ross.' ' Impossible,' replied the mate, for ' Captain Ross

had been dead 'wo years'. It was now assumed (rightly)

that the mainland east of Booilua curved round to Fury and

Ikcla Strait, and (wrongly) that Boothia and North Somerset

were parts of the same peninsuL, so that the continent touched

Lancaster Sound in the northernmost point of North Somerset.

While Parry was engaged on his second voyage Lieutenant

(Sir) John Franklin (1820-1) with (Sir) George Back, (Sir)

John Richardson, Robert Hood and ? ne French Canadians,

repeated Hearne's exploit, but from Great Slave Lake,'' not

from the Churchill, reached the mouth of the Coppermine,

called the Gulf, into which the Coppermine, Richardson,

Hood, and Back rivers ODened, George IV's Coronation

Gulf, and returned by Hood River and the barrens to his

' fort
'
' on the edge of the barrens and just south of the

watershed of the Coppermine. Ilis provisions were exhausted.

Winter had set in. The fort which he had requested the

and the

north const

of the

contituiets

between

Bering
Strait and
King
William
Island was
explored by

Franklin,

' 96'40' If,' long.
; id'-)' »y" l-it.

'' Fort Providence c. 62^ 17' N. lat. 114° 9' long.

' Fort Enlerutise at the head of Yellowknife River, which falls into

Great Slave Lalce.
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Indians to provision was without provisions or Indians. Back
crawled on to search for Indians. Franklin lay down and
lived on offal. He v as soon joined by Richardson, who
was in charge of stragglers and had shot one straggler who
had shot Hood and probably eaten two others. One or two
others staggered into the fort. While thej- were dying inch
by inch, and the last spark was being extinguished, an Indian
whom Back had found arrived with food and they were saved.

In 1825-7 Franklin, Richardson, Back, and Kendall, after
building and provisioning a fort' on Great Bear Lake,
repeated Mackenzie't^ exploit and descended the Mackenzie
River to its mouth in boats built after the model of whaleboats.
Thence Franklin and Back coasted westward to meet Captain
Frederick William Beechey, who was coasting eastward from
Bering Strait. Franklin passed the boundary between Canada
and Alaska

; Beechey's mate, Elson, passed the northern apex
of Alaska

; and the two parties reduced the unknown part of
that coastline to one hundred and sixty miles. Meanwhile
Richardson and Kendall coasted tn the east through ' Dolphin
and Union Strait

', which was named after their boats, and
lies between ' Wollaston Land ' and the mainland ; and after

reaching the Coppermine River they returned by land to the
fort on Great Bear Lake.

Two of the five fixed points of the continental border,
namely, the mouths of the Mackenzie and Coppermine, were
now joined to one another, and a third, namely, Bering Strait,

was nearly joined to them.

I" 1833-5 Sir George Back and Dr. Richard King started

east from Great Slave Lake, partly to ascertain the Hite of Ross,
but chiefly for purposes of exploration, crossed the watershed
and discovered and descended the Great Fish River, which
Franklin had heard of (1819),- to its mouth. The land

' Fort Franklin.
- As Thloueeatessy, Xarrnihf of a Journey to the

1S23, vol. i, p. 143. Probably Ilearnc'i Thtlc aza.

Polar Sea,
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about its mouth was named ' William IV's Land
' ; a strange

coincidence, for although Backhad then heard of Ross's return,

he had not heard that Ross had named his south-western goal

'King William Land'; and Back's 'William IV's Land',

and Ross's ' King William Land ' were explored by their dis-

coverers to within one hundred miles of one another. The

country traversed by Back was the abomination of desolation ;

a few miles east ' of his fort - on Great Slave Lake, trees

ceased, and there were barrens, barrens, barrens all the way.

Thus a si.\th fixed point was added to the coast-line of

North America, namely, the Great Fish River.

The last expedition of this period was the only private
"^'^jj'y^^^

venluic of the Hudson Bay Company during this period.

Thomas Simpson and Peter Warren Dease (1837-9), who

were in command, explored the northern coast from Beechey's

furthest to the Great Fish Estuary, which they traced

a little further east than Back had traced it. Their boats

Castor and Pollux gave a name to the eastern limit of

their discoveries, which lay 57 miles south of the most

southerly point reached by James Ross, and, strange to say,

1 20 miles south-east (not south-west) of James Ross's western-

most point. But the wild geese were flying south, stars were

seen in the sky, and food was scarce, so they too turned back

with their task just unaccomplished. They noted land on

the nordi of Simpson Strait, which they identified with Ross's

King William Land and deemed a promontory of Boothia,

and land on the north of Dease Strait, which was called

' Victoria Land '. Simpson and Dease proved what Franklin,

Richardson, and Back partly proved and partly guessed, that

the seaboard from Bering Strait to Boothia is fairly straight,

except where the Mackenzie Coppermine and Great Fish

rivers form estuaries, and is paved with ice from end to end,

except where running rivers and land warmer than the waves

.*6

m

i

' At Artillery Lake. - Fori Keli.^ucc.
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The third

period of
search,

1845-.S9.
was also

national

:

Rae
searched

between

Hudson
Bay and
King
William
Island:

cut narrow streaks or pathways of water through the crystal

sea during two short summer months.

The godfathers and godmothers of the third period

(1845-59) were the Duchess of Kent, Queen Victoria, her

consort Prince Albert and her children the Princess Royal,

the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, Prince Alfred, and

Prince Patrick (Duke of Connaught) ; Admiralty officials like

Sir F. Baring, First Lord, J.
W. Deans Dundas, W. A.

Baiili- Hamilton and John Parker; the Hudson Bay

Company, to whose officials no new names except those

of Shepherd and Matheson need be added ; Lieutenant

P. A, Halkett, who invented a portable boat ; and i} j

explorers, among whom Sir John Franklin was the central

figure.

If we may for once anticipate events, John Rae (1846-7),

acting on a suggestion made by Franklin in 1828 and 1836,'

and under a commission from the Hudson Bay Company,

traced on foot the whole coast between Fury and Hecla Strait

on tl^e summit of IMelville Peninsula, and the base of Boothia

Peninsula, thus joining Parry's north-western with Ross's

easternmost limits. He passed the winter at the base of

Melville Peninsula, which was a low isthmus, thenceforth

called Rae Isthmus, forty miles across and seven-eighths lake,

like that which formed the base of Boothia Peninsula; and in

both cases there were two lines of lake across the isthmus.

The land lay within the arctic regions, the only fuel was

Andromeda klragoua, and he fed on reindeer which he shot

or on seals bought from the Eskimos who lined the shore.

The whole coast was now known from Bering Strait to

Hudson Strait, but for two or three exceptions, which were

—

a strip of coast on the west of Boothia, a strip of coast on the

west of North Somerset (if Boothia and North Somerset

were indeed one), and fifty or sixty miles of what might be

' Journal of the Koyal Geographical Society , vol. vi, 1836, p. 4,^
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land or might be sea on the east of King William Land.

These were the two or three dark places on the earth, the two or

ihree riddles of the Sphinx which were as yet unanswered.

In 1845 Sir John Franklin, Captains Francis Crozier, James Franklin

Fitzjames, and one hundred and twenty-six doomed men, set^^^^^^^

out in the Erebus and Terror to sail the whole way from 1845/

Lancrister Sound to Bering Strait and perchance to answer

these riddles or else, in Hudson's words, 'to give reason

wherefore it might not be ', for they were men who meant to

do or die. They were provisioned for three years and

vanished in their first year. After three years a search for

them began. This was the prologue of the drama.

In 1848-9 Captains Sir James Ross and (Sir) F. Leopold and was

McClintock and Lieutenants Robinson and Brown wintered ^^^•^/^•z"^'

in Barrow Strait and sledged along the east and west coasts 1848-9, by

of North Somerset, but not quite so far south as Boothia, and ./^j^'^''^

along part of the east coast of Prince Regent Inlet, but not Pulkn,

so far south as in North Somerset ; from Bering Strait
J^^^

^'^^'

Lieutenant W. J. S. Pullen went in a whale-boat to the &c. -,

Mackenzie ; and from Canada Richardson and Rae, starting

at a fort ' on Great Bear Lake, repeated Richardson's feat of

1825-7, tried but failed to cross to Wollaston Land, although

they conversed with Eskimos wl.v had recently been there

;

and when the curtain dropped upon the first Act no new

light had been thrown on the fate of Franklin or on the

northern frontier of the continent.

In 1850-1 aflotillaofvesselsunder Captains Horatio Austin secondly in

and ErasmusOmmaney, Lieutenants Sherard Osborn, WilHam
^^^°^,^/^^f^

Browne, F. Leopold McClintock, George F. Mecham, R. Vese)- Ommaney

Hamilton, R.D.Aldrich, (Sir) Clements Markham, and Dr. A. R.
^j|[^^^

Bradford, in the Resolute, Assistance, Pioneer, and Intrepid, parties,

renewed the search. Captains William Penny and Alexander A^^'J'^f^^^^^^^

Stewart, Dr. P.C. Sutherland, R. A. Goodsir and J.
Stuart joined

them with two other vessels ; Sir John Ross, then seventy- three

' Dease and Simpson's Fort Confidence.
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years of age, brought two more vessels, Captain C. Forsyth

one more (1850), Captain William Kennedy and Lieuten-

ant Bellot (185 1 -2) one more, and Lieutenant De Haven
(United Slates) two more, the latter being supplied by the

generosity of Henry Grinnell. These vessels met off and
on in Barrow Strait, and Ommaney fovnd on Beechey Island

at the south-west of North Devon the spot where Franklin

wintered (1846-7), but no record except an epitaph on the

grave of one of Franklin's crew. Before the search had pro-

ceeded far, the vessels were frozen for the winter into beds

of ice, some in Wellington Channel near its mouth in Barrow
Strait others in Barrow Strait near the mouth of Wellington

Channel, Then sledges took on the task. McClintock went

west to Melville Island, which he searched moit or less as far

as Liddon Gulf. Aldrich searched both sides of Byam Martin
Channel, more or less. Penny, Stewart, Sutherland, and
Goodsir searched both sides of Wellington Channel and of its

continuation Queen's Channel more or less to its northern

entrance between Capes which were named Cape Sir John
Franklin and Cape Lady Franklin- ominously, as it proved.

South of Barrow Strait a new island was found between
Somerset and Banks Land, and was named Prince o^ Wales
Island. Ommaney and Osborn searched half its west', and
Browne ^ searched half its east coast. Lieutenant Bellot while

searching North Somerset discovered that it was an island and
that between it and Boothia Peninsula was a strait " more
like a Greenland fiord than a strait, twenty miles long, one
mile wide, four hundred feet deep or more, with granite walls

fifteen hundred feet high. Bellot Strait, as it was called, be-

came a new fixed point on the northern coast of Canada.
Everything east of it was already known. On its west there

were stil' two unjoined points which lay very near one another.

James Ross's most northerly point on the west coast of Boothia

was only one hundred miles south of the western entrance of

' Down to ?2° 18'. Down to 72- ¥)' c. 72° lat.

J
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the new strait, and the coast sloped towards it. The west

coast of Boothia, though a missing link in the chain, vas no

longer a mystery. Only one uncertainty, one crucial uncer-

tainty, remained. The Achilles' heel of the problem way King

William Land ', along whose northern shore Jamei? Ross had

been one hundred miles west of the point reached by Simpson

from the west on a line of latitude ^ one degree lower than

K ^s's line. As yet no one knew that Kuig William Land

had an east coast and was an island, and no search party had

reached within one hundred miles of it, although Bcllot had

been one hundred and thirty miles, and Browne, Osborn, and

Ommaney had been one hundred and eighty miles on its

north or north-west.

Meanwhile Sir Robert McClure in the Invesligaior, and l>y Mc-

Sir Richard Collinson in the Enterprise, started from England coUimon,

for Bering Strait (1850), after passing which McClure {c}-fromthe
tocst

lowed a water line by the shore, as a miner follows a gold
'

lead, or Theseus followed Ariadne's string, and it took him

past the mouth of the Mackenzie north-eastward up a new

strait, which he called Prince of Wales Strait, and which lay

between two new lands, the left of which turned out to be

Banks Land, and the right was named Prince Albert Land.

He reached its ice-choked mouth me sixty miles due south

of Melville Island, and intered a few miles further south

(1850-1). Thence slc^' arties were sent out. Lieutenant

W. H. Haswell slcdgec iward, where he found Eskimos,

Lieutenant S. G. Cresswt. ibllowed the north coast of Banks

Land, and R. Wynnititt the north coast of Prince Albert Land,

until the shore turned to the south-east, and he -iiched a point

sixty miles due west of Osborn's furthest point on the west

coast of Prince of Wales Island and two hundred miles north-

west ofKing William Island. Osborn's and W^ynniatt's points

are the Jachiii and Boaz of what is now known as McClintock's

Channel. Next year, unable to escape to the north, McClure
' 69°3riat. 2 68='29'lat.

C 2
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and by I\(if

from the

south :

retraced his steps through the Sirait and sailed almost all the
way round Banks Land until he stuck fast during a second
and a third winter (1851-2) (1852-3) in the Bay of Mercy
on the north coast '" Ranks Land, sixty miles south-west of
Melville Island. 'Jlio same wall of perennial ice which baffled

Parry when sailing from the east in 1819-20 bafflerl McClure
when sailing from the west in 185 1-3. Ami there in his icy

prison he must be left at present.

Collinson passed through Bering Sirait in 1851, pursued the
same clue up the same strait as that which McClure followed,

found two of McCIure's cairns with letters from him, and
wintered with Haswell's Eskimos (i 851-2). His sletlgers

unwittingly crossed the very tracks of IMcClure's northern
sledgers. Next year he tried to advance, but was compelled
to retreat, searched Prince Albert Inlet, which is between
P Ince Albert Land and Wollaston Land, and which he had
mistaken for a strait, and then entered Dolphin and Union
Strait and sailed east to Cambridge Bay in Victoria Land, just

one hundred and thirty miles west of King William Land,
which was now the only unknown place on the northern coast

of America. His further career will be traced hereafter.

Rae was still on the trail, and after many eflbrts crossed
Dolphin and Union Strait to Wollaston Land and hunted
after the missing men along its whole south coast from the

south edge of Prince Albert Inlet on the west, where he almost
met Haswell, though he knew it not, to a point in east Vic-
toria Land on the southern threshold of what is now called

McClintock Channel (1851). He, McClure, and Collinson

proved that Prince Albert, Wollaston, and Victoria Land
are a single island, and when near his eastern terminus, some
forty or fifty miles west of King William Island, Rae found
a spar of English wood with a broad-arrow mark. He was
unabic to cross to King William Land, and returned with this

intelligence to England. A ray of hope ushered in the second
Act of the drama and a ray of hope shone as the curtain fell.
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Between 1852 and 1854 Captains Sir Edward Belcher, MiV.//)' /«

Sherard Osborn, and G. H. Richards, with W. W. May and
fy^l'/^,,^

D. Lyall in the Assislame and Pioneer; Captains Henry Kellett ami hy

and McClintock, with Mecham, Vesey-Hamilton, B. C. Pim, ^^;JT.

E.F. de Bray and (Sir) George Nares in the Resolute unA/romfhe

Intrepid, and Captain W J. S. Pullen and Dr. R. McCormick, in
'«"''/'-^'"'

the North Star, once more entered Lancaster Sound. The

Assistance and Pioneer were duly frozen into their winter

quarters near Cape Sir John Franklin at the north end of

Queen's Channel, while the North Star was left at Beechey

Island near the south end of Wellington Channel, and the

Resolute and Intrepid, after penetrating Barrow Strait as far as

Melville Island, wintered there off Dealey Islet. Meanwhile

McClure remained in INIercy Bay and Collinson in Cambridge

Bay, fast bound in misery and ice. These seven ships did

not make, but their sledges made geography. Each sledge

had its name, flag, and motto, for instance, ' Persevere to the

end ', ' Endeavour to deserve ', ' Be of good cour;i '^e ', ' Go
forth in faith ', ' Dangers do not daunt me ', • Success to the

Brave ' and ' Loyal au mort ' (note the gender !) The sledgers

remained out in winter for 100 days at a time, while the

thermometer sometimes registered 100 degrees of frost and

gales blew, and the longest journeys were 1157 sea-miles in

70 days (Mecham) and 1148 sea-miles in 105 days (McClin-

tock). Belcher and his men went east along the north coast

of North Devon, discovering Belcher Channel, North Corn-

wall, and North Kent, and made it clear that Belcher Channel

led by Jones Sound to BaflTm Bay ; Richards, Osborn, Lyall,

and May explored the northern coasts of Cornwallis, Bathurst

and Melville Island, until they met McClintock on the top of

Sabine Peninsula in Melville Island ; Mecham went along

the south coast of Melville Island, which he found to be twice

as long as had been thought, and discovered and examined

the southern half of Eglinton Island and the south-east, south,

and west coasts of Prince Patrick Island ; while INIcClintock
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1
r nee Patnck Island and the northern half of Eglinton Islanddomg everything which Richards on the east and Beechamon he south had loft undone. The search was for the fir"me thorough and complete, but the islands were 1^1

rescue,
''^"'^ ^^^^^^ '^' '^e following discovery. A cairn buik by

^^''"''"'^

i'.7
"'""

!•'"'' ^"P"'' ^">' <^^^^^'"« Island) had been

.Ir ?r ^f;^.''
"'"^ '''^^^'"'^^ '''' - J^"- (June 6

28, 1852) wh,ch Mecham found (October 12, ,852). McClurewas m ,ore straits. His provisions were rinn.^g shor h

s'WrJVT "'^ ^"' "'^'^ '^^^-- swelling whh

leturn in iS^i. Accordingly, as a counsel of despair he

; rf. '\ T' °""'''^' '' ^'^ -- ^°"th. and one Li^

ihem. He and the remaining third were to stay at their

Tr toL'ri
""T •

''" ^P"' 'S' '«53. the thL ;a«,"^vere to take leave of one another, probably for ever •

but onApril 6 a wild lonely figure came rushing over I iie 1^culating and yelling like a madman. His fac wasC^Uh frost-bite: but-was it possible ? Yes, he was speakintKnghsh, and was not one of their crew h u-n« T .

Pirn .ho broughtasledgepaityfrom^lil:;:.
'

McCIuT:

aConS " '""" '" '^^-^^^ ''°P^ °^—
-

-s

iSiw
,,.!V"'"'"7

Kclletfs ships escaped fiom their position and
>.,-./»» a led east, but were caught b^- winter ice before reach l'Wellington Channel. Belcher's .hips sailed south brwer!caught by winter ice before reaching Banow Sti'il Inspring 1854, Belcher ordered the abandonment of the^.../.A, ^w.;.v, I.fr^,^, and P.o.ea; and their crewsailed home in the AV/^ Sfar and some storeships, whi"-re met further east. A year later, the y?.W..f a's J

'
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mockery of Belcher's orders, drifted by itself unguided yet

scatheless, like the boat which bore Lancelot to the enchanted

towers of Carbonek, out of Lancaster Sound down Baffin

Bay to the very verge of the Arctic circle ', where an American

whaler found it and took it home. It was afterwards restored

to England by the United States.

And what of CoUinson ? From Cambridge Bay his sledgers

explored the Coast of Victoria Land eastward a little further

than Rae explored it, and found what Rae found ; like Rae, he

was unable to cross to King William Land, so he sailed west,

and, after passing a third winter in the Arctics, repassed

Bering Strait (1854) on his way home by the way he came.

And what of Rae? In 1853 Rae was sent out by the

Hudson Bay Company from Hudson Bay, not in quest of

the missing men but solely to throw light on the last unsolved

mystery of the northern frontier of America. After tracing

Chesterfield Inlet, which had been partially examined in

1763' and 1792, he wintered as before on Rae Isthmus, re-

examined Felly Bay in the Gulf of Boothia, and reached

Dease and Simpson's furthest point in the Great Fish Estuary.

He then struck north and reached a point which Ross had

reached on the west of Boothia Isthmus, thus proving thai

King William Land has an east coast which is separated by

water from the west coast of Boothia. Rae and Collinson

had already seen water on the west of King William Land,

James Ross had seen water on its north, and Back, Dease,

and Simpson had seen water on its south. Five expeditions

of first-rate magnitude and difficulty were required in order

to prove that King William Land was an island. Six search

parties, conducted with consummate skill by Osborn and

Ommaney, by Browne, by Bellot, by Wynniatt, by Rae, and

by Collinson, had converged upon it from every point of the

compass, except from the inhospitable south, had approached

and hy

Collinson

from the

west,

andfrom
the south

by Rae,
ivho heard

of Frank-
lin's dis-

aster on
Kins;
William
Island.

' 67° lal.

^ S. Wtzxnt, Journey . (0 the Xorthern dean, I7«j5, p. 3011.
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accetbr:!
'''\''^"' '^ ^"^ ^'->-« -- "- most in-

was rLJ,,r °"..'''' "°"''^™ ^'°"'''' of Canada. Nor

hid Frank ;.r„„D/Ri"°"' '"""7'""' «" "'*
of th» lr.t,%„ , r „ "° >nnounce<l, on llie aulhoritv

«-e i„!^rr '„""" "'" """• """ '-»''""« "^p^

Wee" Ten "°h "T °' "'"« '^""™ '"^"X. ">«

eu to those nameless horrors which disfigured Franklin's

James Anderson descended Great Fish River frlcr.^ SI

''

^" '857-9 In order J '' ^''^ '° ^''^ '^^^'"a.
A/,c//„. ^ ^" oi^^er to make certainty doubly certain T o^ , t7 , ,•^Wwand o,her. sen, on, Mecick ,viLT i'tS.^': ,"

/A-zvL.,,
^"en Young in the Fox (,70 tons) ^rS^^ ^\ T^r
descended Prince Re.ent l2 IjJ:'':'^' .^J^Chntock

'''///WW ^
«'""'*= '^<'-^U7o tons) ^i8(;7-o\ ir^rr . ,

hhndaud descended Prince Rer^om Tni^; ^ ^' ^'' ^^'^Chntock

-.A.W B,„^j StraitTht^!^ u'"'^
''""'""^ '° ^"^ ''•o 'hrough

//Jf «^a'^.
"'^"ot ^'rait, which is the northernmost anex c,^ „«,,»,

«i"-d on^ .heir:;:;L'trr-c'rt?'
l)arlies Mlon v«,.. , .

"iapaicnca aJedi'e

Vi ce of \ tk-s I . H r""''
^'^ ^^'"^^ ^°"'h coast ofof Walc^ Inland, between the points formerly reached
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by Browne and Osborn respectively, so that the whole coasts

of Prince of Wales Island, and the east shore of what was

thenceforth called McClintock Channel, had now been

traversed from end to end ; McClintcck and Hobson scoured

the west coast of Boothia, which was the last missing link

left between Bering Strait and Hudson Strait, and the

whole coasts of King William Island and part of Great Fish

Estuary. They saw the Eskimos whom Ross and Rae had

seen, and on the north and west of King William Island and

on islands in the estuary found cairns, implements, skeletons

and clothes of white men, and brought home amongst other

relics ot th'; fallen a written record which was found in a

cairn on Ross's Point Victory. According to the record,

Franklin, after wintering on Beechey Island, sailed up
Wellington and Queen's Channel, passed between what
Penny prophetically named Capes Sir John Franklin and Lady
Franklin, sailed down what was thenceforth named Crozier

Channel, between Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands, descended
what was thenceforth named Franklin's Channel between
Prince of Wales Island and North Somerset, and was finally

wedged into the ice within sight of what Ross propheti-

cally named Point Franklin, Cape Jane Franklin, and last

but not least Point Victory. Franklin "died in 1847. I"
April, 1848, Crozier and Fitzjanies led one hundred and five

survivors southward by the west coast towards Back's Great
Fish River. There the story ends, and although Eskimo
tales may not have been true in ever)- particular, it can hardly
be supposed that any of the band were alive when their first

would-be saviours crossed the Atlantic, and what 1 have called

the prologue to the drama was really a prologue in Heaven.
Everything was now revealed. Franklin and his men were

the first to connect Ross's, Back's, Dease's, and Simpson's
discoveries, and died in doing so. The answer to the last

riddle which the Sphinx propounded was stern and terrible

indeed. Like Berens and Hudson, Franklin l)ought glory
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with his hfe and joined 'ihc lost adventurer, his peers

Capes S,r John and UOy Franklin. Point Franklin. Cape JanFrankhn, and Point Victory. lend an almost eerie touch t

im,^t,
;?'''" "'"^°"'

'' '^ ^^""^" •" *"a'fi'« an,
immortal tears .

According to McClintock, Franklin might have bee.
success ul as wdl as victorious had he only known of the eas
coast of Kmg William Island ; and this criticism was Jus.ifiec

Frankhn Channel, and the east coast of King William Island,and then along the North American coast, to Bering Straithus passmg from the Atlantic to the Pacific in one ship bythe north for the first time (,903-6). This error of a'bout
ten miles m a voyage of twenty thousand miles or more meant

^L^^^T^ ""\ Amundsen's exploit and Franklin's
disaster. The way which Franklin all but found was notony a possible way but was probably the only way to the« est for Hecla and Fury Strait, and the straits between
Melville and Banks Island, between the latter and Prince
AH.ert-and-Victoua I.^d, and between the latJ andPnnce o Wales Island, are so far as is known alwis as
.mpassable as Parry. McClure, and Collinson found them

It is sometimes asked why the archipelago of islands tr 'thenorth of continental Canada are considered part of CanadaTheanswer ,s that the differences between straits and isthmuses

trth sl'r n^ ^ '°"''^^"^^'°"' ^'"^ ^^^'"-""

TWh- V ,

'"^'' '"^ J*^"'"^"'''^^ ^^' Melville andBoothia Peninsulas, are infinitesimally small, that the lastcrowmng discovery which was made on the northern coawas the discovery that what was thought a promontory!"
really an island, and that the discoveries of these tiny differ-
ences cost the greatest amount of suffering and deaths.
Even now maps are not agreed as to whether Cockurn Land
IS an island or a part of Baffin Land. Men sailed or walked
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round cvcrv foot of every island coast—except some northern

Islands recently discovered by Otto Svcrdrup (1898-1902),

except too the greater part of Grant land, and except a

small strip of \'ictoria Land on the west coast of McCIintock

Channel, which was examined by Amundsen—Ixifore the real

continental coast was ascertained, and in order that it might be

ascertained. The very names of places denote that the island

search and continental search were inextricably interwoven

;

names of landsmen Hke Garry, and of naval officials like

Barrow, rt-r on both the insular and continental shores,

and Becchc . name is found inland and on every coast.

History decided that there should and could be only one

search and one discovery, of which the search and discovery

of the archipelago was an inseparable part. The very herbs

and animals proclaimed the unity of the islands and the

continent. The moss, tripe de roche, and ground willow on

which reindeer, musk-ox, lemmings and hares feed ; the

lemmings on which white bear cubs feed ; the white bear

cubs, musk-ox, and reindeer on which the wolves feed ; the

hares on which the ermines and foxes feed; the purple

saxifrage which allures the ptarmigan, which allures the owls

and ravens; the seals which allure the white bears and

Eskimos, thrive, and the feeders thrive, in winter as well as in

irunmer, on the islands as well as on the mainland. But the

principal tie is the human interest of the tragedy associated

with Sir John Franklin, who explored on foot, in boats, and in

ships of the Royal Navy, the continental barrens and shores

and the islands and their shores, and perished in the fulfil-

ment of a mission whi^-h equally concerned the waterways

amid the northern islands anct ;', delineation of the norlhern

frontier of the American continent. The Dominion Govern-

ment sends a steamer from . ic 10 lime to control or save

the whalers of Lancaster Sound and Barrow Strait; and
Herschel Island, a little west of the mouth of the Mackenzie,

is a rendezvous of American whalers from Bering Strait and
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I :!i

i|i«i

s i

of representatives of the North-West Mounted Police, who
also frequent the islands of Hudson Bay ; otherwise these
arctic islands and this arctic coast have once more resumed
their primeval desolation

; nor are they destined to become
the theatre of history or the home of any one white man, and
the only history of which they are or will be the theatre is

contained in catalogues of names of kings, queens, princes,
admirals, officials, men of commerce and explorers of a by-
gone age. names which mark their dates and illustrate their
characteristic features in a way which resembles the mute
records of the past furnished by geology. But the re-
semblance is not complete ; for the names which are written
on these shores are human names, and names which speak
from spirit to spirit and elocjuently perpetuate no mere
succession of events, but an heroic tragedy in which Intrepid
and Resolute Investigators pursued Discovery through regions
of Sunshine, but also of Erebus and Terror and Fury, until
their Enterprise and Resolution were rewarded with Victory.

A';-/-Jl"//,^/""«
^'^^S^'-'phy ^'f Canad.a, S. K. Dawson, Canada andAc..foundhwd ^1897), m .Stanford's Co»iJ^cndinm of Gcovnipln and/Artzv/, IS the lending authority. j ^'<'^'af/,j, ana

l'uhn.-^£f "^'"''T-'-
'''''^'"' references in the notes, the Hakluj t Society s

S6'
' lUl ^"'-"^ ':j'^=- . M» l^Avys .SSo;, M.nrtin Frobisher

which ilntrn, 1 '?-
''°"''Y

J?"'*^' ^'^94S Henry Hudson (i8r,o\

lack S IrTn ^ '! r'
'^1"°'

=
''""";^ "'^ =^=°"«' I>"i"J Sir GeorgeJack, .Sir John I'r.nnklin. Sir William E. Parry lohn Rae Sir Tolm

SvetcTth'
r^°'" ^°"' ''^P'--"" ^"- ^^- "^-'''=^' -d ThonT^siS

is!- S 'J,'^','"

°7'»?'o"'';»s;.and thirty-two IVliamentarv papers

the"*h-T Kr ir''^""''r''.""
""'^ of Km\c Expeditions, deal with

Wch n. r 1

"P«'"'0" •-"'-' the Franklin re'licf expedition. SirKicliarl Collinson, Sir Leopold McClintock, Sir Robert McClure^i \f""', ^^T'
^- '^""'-'-''. Kol-cr; MacCormick Robe t

.xn^ri^n
•^''^^"^'<^'- Armstrong, and others, have also published their ownexperiences There arc English translations of the Voy.ngcs of Ro^ld

?een nnde
^''^

^
'"' ""'" ""''''"^^ ^'904) to which' r'eference hi







CHAPTER II

THE PAR EAST

6

Nova Scotia, the two Islands and their People

We must now leave the Arctic solitudes for the hum of the Thefotir

market-place. Three thousand miles south-east of Herschel Pr^Jhues
Island and two thousand miles south of Lancaster Sound are

the Maritime Provinces.

Tlie four Maritime Provinces, all or some of which the «'< Afa-

French called Acadia, are the eastern vestibule of Canada.
'^"'"

Three of the Maritime Provinces, Cape Breton Island, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick, occupy the curving coast along the

south shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the west shore

of the Atlantic Ocean ; and the fourth, Prince Edward Island,

is an island in the Gulf, shaped like a new moon and mimick-

ing the Gulf shores off which it lies. From 1763 to 1767 all

four, from 1767 to 1784 the first three, from 1820 until now
the first two provinces, constituted the Province of Nova
Scoiia ; but in the following pages Nova Scotia will be used

not in its political but in its geographical sense, which is

also the political sense which it bore between 1784 and 1820
when the Province was the Peninsula of that name.

These four provinces lie e?st of the mountain range (if it

may be so called) which throws off a succession of ridges

between Central Alabama and the Shickshock mountains in

the Peninsula of Gasp^, and is sometimes called the Appala-

chian range ; and therefore they resemble New England and
are unlike Canada proper in contour and character.

East of a bent line drawn from Digby (Nova Scotia) to Thtir Geo-

Cape Canso (N. S.) and thence to Cape Breton zxt^Pj^' ,

r' \ ,~, , . t
eludes C oal

Cambrian or pre-Cambrian slates, into which granite from strata;
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and dull of hue. It is unfertile, but h.s gold. Behind from

.'. '?XT
° ^^'^''^ ^^'°'''^ ^"d whence to Chignecto

isthmus (New BrunsMick) on the left, and to the Bras D'Or
and S>o.e.v on the right, are later rocks of Silurian, Devonian,
Carboniferous, Permian, and Triassic age; and the rose-red
sandstones of Windsor (Nova Scotia), of the Bras d'Or
(Cape Breton Island), and elsewhere, are usually Triassic like

ri'c T'f' "'
i''

'"^"^'^'"'^ ^>'P^"- hard by is

u^on
?^'°"''^"^«"^- ^"^^ ''^"e^ i« 'nuch the same as in

Lurope, but Inass.c is the last and latest of the series in
iNcn-a Scotia, so that the newest rocks are brightest
From Die,.,, to Wolfville what seems like a straight andnarrow valley ninety miles long lies between two straight

"dges, but tWs ,s both more and less than truth. The north

weft'of D^^f
"'"' "'." '°"°^'' ^'^" " '^'^^ > '- •' begins

s Nort? v''
"""? ''' '"' ''''' ^'^^°"Sh it, then continues

C.nt T^ ^^rT '

"'^'^^ '^ ^^"^^^°"^ ^^•''h a trap-cap, toCape Blom,don beyond Wolfville, where the sea again cutshrough .t; and then it continues as the Cobequfd rangvh.ch ,s mamly Carboniferous, and extends behind Truro|.m the Perm,an flats of Chignecto Isthmus on the wes oth. C^ut of Canso on the east. The seeming south ridge ismerely the fringe of the Cambrian highlands; the s"emin"valley between the ridges is . composite valley carved ouTb?two nvers nsing in a low-lying bog, wi.hin a f w paces oJone

'am d'the ^ '^^^ """'"^ '^' ^^P^'^ directions a'd

rsil Wo,t",r' '
'"' ^°™"'^' '-^"d the valley after

sh" u tn T °'"- T '"^° ^'^ ^^'"^ °f ^^-- -d itssho.es, unt
1 Truro ana the hills behind Truro bring it to anend some sixty or seventy miles beyond WolfvilleA

1
the chief river., of the seeming valley, and of the Basino M,nes and of south Chignecto, are Ly, dirty, and

'

d-th shme and ooze, and as unlike the nveri of Quebec arl!
Lieutenant Coke, Subaltem^s lurlough, p. .^9,,.

RS
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Ontario as it is possible for rivers to be ; but the mud which

they carry out to sea is returned by the tide with interest in

the form of salt, sand, trap, gypsum, lime, and many other

fertilizers. Moreover, the tides exceed even those of Ungava

Bay, and are probably the highest in the world.

Access to the sea from Annapolis, Wolfville, and Truro is

by narrow slits ; Chignecto also communicates with the same

sea by narrow slits ; and the sea is not the open sea, but the

funnel-shaped Bay of Fundy. Therefoj^ flowing tides sixty

feet high wash these shores, and ebbing tides scoop out

drains and pile up dams. The land which is washed—or

but for the dams and drains would be washed—by the tide

ip salt-marsh, and is extraordinarily fertile, especially when
man adds his puny dams and drains to those which Nature

has made.

Because the series of rocks from slates to New-Red Sand-

stones is much the same in the West of England and the

eastern Provinces of Canada, coal may exist west of IMird

Bay (Cape Breton Island) but not east of it; at Sydney
(C. B. I.), bi"^ not at Louisbourg. Again, the coast north

of St. Anne's Bay (C. B. I.) is one of the few purely

Archaean areas east of the Appalachians ; therefore coal may
be expected at New Campbellton (C. B. I.) and Broad
Cove (C. B. I.) or to their south, but not in the Archaean
area to their north. So, too, in Nova Scotia, Pictou, the

Cobequids and Chignecto are rich in coal, but the Atlantic

coast is too old for coal. In New Brunswick the coal area

is vast, and yet hardly any coal is obtained.

New Brunswick has three belts—a Cambrian or older belt

from Shepody, where the salt marshes end, to Passama-
quoddy Bay, a granite belt thence to Bay Chaleurs, near
Bathurst, and an Appalachian belt along the north border
of the province ; and these three belts form a Z, between
whose upper and middle lines are Silurian and granite high-

lands 800 to 2,600 feet high, and between whose lower and

and coal,

nrunstvick
and Prince
EdKard
Island
being some-

whatdiffer-
ent.

vrr., V.
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middle lines is a fertile Carboniferous plain 200 to 500 feet
J..gh cleft by river valleys and ravines, but otherwise level
and free from stone. These geclogical divisions are very
visible even to a railway traveller. The change from stone-
less levels to rough granite country at Petit Rocher station
near Bathurst is almost dramatic; Moncton is obviously
^vuhm the zone of salt marshes; the ninety-mile journey
hence to St John-along two straight valleys lying back
to back, and separated by a watershed 160 feet high-is
obviously within the Carboniferous zor». and St. John
r.ulway-stat.on is in a cleft between unmistakable Cambrian

^iV't?""^ '?" '^''' '^'^^ ""^ "'^^^'^"^ "<^ks almost as
old The Carboniferous area is large and flat; therefore its
coal ,s hard to seek and far to find, and New Brunswick
hard y y.e.ds any coal. Nor does Prince Edward Island
whiclus an extension of the low-lying Carboniferous, Permian!and Tnassic mainland, and is never 500 feet high. Bu
then the Island-which Cobbett described as ' a rascally heap

tXf:^ ' '"l.^^^^'"P
'- ^"d a 'lump of worthlessness

'

lotJ.r' 7
•I'"^

potatoes '-has loamy stoneless
o^, grows corn, is fertile from end to end. and is known asthe granary and garden of the Gulf, so that it need not seek
wealth below the surface.

is fultl H !.^°T
^^'"''"^' ^'°"""^ '^ ^'"^"

=
^he smallest

s fullest and the largest is emptiest : and the size of the threelarge provinces increases as we approach Canada proper

1 90

1

Prince Edward Island
„ Cape Breton Island
,, Nova Scotia

„ New Brunswick

f•^. 0/

Sj. miles

2,184

3.975
17,45.^

2 7>985

Popttlation

103,359

97.605
361,969
331.120

^'^P^ of^cZ'^^n !'^"f
'' ' '"'"'''"^^' ^"'^ ^he very form

Breto,. Is. «' ^^pe Breton Island conveys a sense of littleness. Two

shnTrrrrl"? °" ''^ ^"' ^"^ '''''' °f Boularderie
island (C. B. I.), and known as the Little and Great Bras D'Or
lead to an inland sea, as long as Windermere, then toaStrai!
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spanned by a railway bridge, then to a second inland sea as

long as Lake Constance, and lastly to St. Peter's Isthmus,

which is half a mile across. These two seas though salt are still

and small, like lakes, and are known as the Little and Great Bras

D'Or Lakes respectively. The island is liollow within, and a

can through the isthmus of St. Peter divides its attenuated

body into two halves. Elsewhere waterways which lie back to

back, and are separated by low watersheds, almost cut it into

long low-iidged slices, resembling Boularderie Island in

shape ; for instance, between Sydney Harbour and East Bay,

between Mird Bay and Fourchd, and at Lake Ainslie. The

country is hilly but low, like Prince Edward Island, except

near its northern apex, where the hills are 1,392 feet high.

Thence, too, all down the peninsula is a range with hills,

glens, burns, and lochs as pretty as in Wales ; but the ridge

vanishes and is replaced by dull tame flats at a village a few

miles north of Port Hood. This prosy village, which dispels

every vestige of romance, is named Glencoe.

The Gut of Canso, which divides Cape Breton Island from ofNova

Nova Scotia, is often only a mile wide, and looks like a river S^"'"'.

or ice-cut ravine rather than sea, and trains cross it on steam

ferries as though it did not exist. The very sea is small,

and the land of Nova Scotia is low and narrow for its length.

Though hilly, its hills are less than those of Cape Breton

Island ; at its thickest it is 70 miles across, and at its thinnest

30 miles across between Bay and Ocean (at St. Margaret's)

;

and it is 15 miles across between Bay and Gulf at Chignecto.

New Brunswick takes us amongst the mountains in its far

north, and it has one river, the St. John, which is 450 miles

long, tidal for 90 miles, and navigable by ocean steamers to

Fredericton, 84 miles up-stream, or by river steamers to the

Grand Falls, 220 miles up-stream: but for which, like its

sister provinces, New Brunswick lacks height, length, and

width. On the other hand, the prevailing littleness of the
HT • •

, , ..
contrast

JMantime provmces is veiled by the vast American forest, with their

v> 2
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Acadiatts
werefrom
J-'rance,

notfyoin
th'. Seine,

as were the

Canadians,

m hv n
' ''" ^°"^»'°"t-except in very stony or verymarshy places-wuh a coat of many colours; and theirhuman geography is instinct with inte est. variety and somet.rnes trag. depths, presenting as it does a moving"cture ofgreat polu.cal Powers, and of still greater social forces combmmg. dividing, and recombining, filH.g, empty,W aid rT

T .!i
j^""'""""^' Ulstermen, Yorkshiremen, Highlanders

Pl ll?''^'"":^"'^
^"^^'^»''"- supplanting or sp.'

fneZb "? •'"°'''''"' '"^ '^' ""'^^ ^^h° describes itinevitably lapses mto narrative.

Nova Scotia, which is the central object in the narrativewas once possessed and parts of it ar^e stil, posse s™;;the Acadmns, who, like the French Canadians, came from theapp e gro.-.ng, cider-drinking districts of France, b t w eunhke and were not of the same stock as the French

^rwhTn'F''^
""^ '"" ' '''"'^' P-^ ^'F~ a

e se ular ri^" Tp"' ''' °"" '" ''' ^^'^^^^^ century

Ind hfr "'' ° ^""'"^ '"^ ^°^'"^"'^>' ^^«^e not deadand the Guises poisoned the Seine from end to end u^thRoman Catholic intolerance, making Picardy Paris Perchl
andRouenstrongholdsof their League,.:^^^^^

d Britt""'
"': ""^^ '""'^ ''^'''' '" ^'^ heretic

1 daysand Bn t ny at the mouth of the Loire, and La Rochellea mle further south, maintained their hostility to PaS
ove the gulf betAveen the two religious parties, and built his

colonized in three movements. Between 1608 and 164^imm.grants into Quebec from the Seine outnumbered im'-.grants fi.m the Loire and its neighbourhood by five"one, and all but all the latter came in the last decade' Th.nthings changed, and a second tidal wavetoughftJo t-
voi. ?Pa't3!'p."9f

"""'"'" "^ '"' ""'^'^ '""^^y of ^«-'^«. '905.
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migrants from the Seine for every tliree from the Loire and its

neighbourhood, but almost all the latter came without women
and in 1662-3, which was too late to change the type which

was already set. During the third and last movement (1667-

72) there was a large inflow of women, and all those who
came from country districts and went into country districts

were from Normandy. The Seine, so to speak, flowed into

the St. Lawrence and coloured it.

While French Canada was being peopled from the Seine, butfrom

Acadia was being peopled from the Lower Loire, or the
(f.'^^'"'^^'"'

country of dyked salt marsh and lagoon (or barachois) which

lies between the mouth of the Loire and La Rochelle, and
which afterwards became famous in history as La Vendue.

De Monts, one of the fathers of the Acadian race, was from

Saintonge near La Rochelle, and Pontgrav^ was Breton;

De IVIonts's, Pontgrav^'s, and Poutrincourt's immigrants into

Acadia were mustered and embarked at La Rochelle;* and they

were the first body of men and women who went to the west

to stay. Nicolas Denys of Tours and his brother De Vitr^,

his Breton partner, and Isaac de Razilly of Touraine, chose

and led out to Acadia the emigrants of 1632, who and whose
issue ' were

', according to most historians, ' the Acadian race.'

The lesser lights included Le Borgne, Lord of Belle Isle,

who financed D'Aulnay and La Tour,= and Guilbaut of La
Rochelle, who defended La Heve with his henchmen (1658).
True, La Tour was from east France, but he was Protestant,

and his followers, who were referred to as 'Swiss', 'Pro-

testant,' and rebel Rochellais, left no mark upon this country
of Roman Catholic devotees. The colonizing Acadians were
essentially from the middle west of France, and were often

almost at war with the immigrants from elsewhere, such as

De Saussaye and his men, who sailed from the Seine;
Savalet, who was Basque ; and Rossignol and Doublet, who
were Normans. The Acadians still say ' molue ' for ' morue

'

' Lescarbot, Livre iv, ch. ix. - Korva Scotia Archives C1900), pp. 94-5.
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as Denys did.' Althougli our historical evidence is incom-
plete and our philological evidence is scanty, yet, so far as
they go, both point to the Lower Loire, La Rochelle, and the
country between them as the cradle of the Acadian race. If so,

the home which was chosen, or which they chose for themselves,
in the new world contained vivid reflections of their old homes
across the sea. This choice was partly dictated by conscious
high policy common to all France, and was partly due to the
childish memories and ingrained habits of those for whom
and through whom the choice was made.

'^apUaiT''
^'^"^'^ "^^'^' ^''P^"^ invariably preferred the harbour with

%vere la ^^e narrowest entrance, across whose mouth they could stretch

'Ammfofis
^ .*^*'.^'" '" ".'"^ °'" ^^^'^ '" °''^*'' '° ^^^e '^e ships that were

whose har- Within. This was why they chose as their Atlantic capitals

'ZrJ::''
^'"""^'^ (Newfoundland) (1663-1713), Louisbourg (Cape

mouths, Breton Island) (171 3-63), and La Heve (Nova Scotia) (1632),
and nearly chose St. Anne (C. B. I.) (1713), all of which
have mouths less than half a mile wide. De Brouillan saw
Halifax Harbour (Chebucto) and said that it was splendid,
but too wide for defence \ In Digby Gut, on the Bay of
Fundy, there was an entrance which was also half a .nile

wide into the estuar)' of the Annapolis, and accordingly
Annapolis only ranked second to La H6ve in French eyes as
a colonial site. Conversely, British experts praised Annapolis
harbour, but blamed its narrow exit •'

; rejected Louisbourg,
though ice-free, after careful thought, and La Hive without
a thought, and chose wide-mouthed Sydney (C. B. L), and
Halifax (N. Sc), and were almost persuaded to choose Shel-
burne (N. Sc.) as their Atlantic capitals. British admirals
wrote of exits as though harbour mouths were meant to be
opened, French admirals of entrances as though harbour
mouths were meant to be shut ; for on sea the British were

' AbW Casgrain, in Transadiom of the Royal Society of Canada,
187, vol. V. ^ J t

' K Murdoch, vol. i, p. 247. 3 e.^,. Colonel Morse.
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oust of
' tir liver

all for attack, and the French all for defence, or even escape.

And there were other advantages in Annapolis and La Ilfive.
""fJl\

India s came down Allen's River bringing fur to Annapolis
^/,

from the interior ; or passed up Allen's River, over a portage routes,

a )d down the Mersey to Liverpool on the Atlantic in four

days ;
* this last route being the straightest river route between

the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic in Nova Scotia. The La

HSve River is the largest river on the Atlantic coast of Nova

Scotia, and Indians paddled up ii or its branches either to-

wards the Allen and Annapolis as al. ady described, or towards

the Nictaux anv' Middleton in the Annapolis Valley, or towards

the Gaspereau, and so to Mines on the Basin of Mines.

Therefore the French Forts at La Heve and Annapolis be-

came Indian markets. Moreover, both the La Heve and

Annapolis Rivers were navigab'.e to sea-going ships, Bridge-

town being the head of navigation of the Annapolis and

Bridgewater of the La H6ve ; although Acadian civilization

barely reached Bridgetown and never reached Bridgewater,

and the timber of the La Heve deterred more than it attracted

men who, unlike the French-Canadians, were loath to wield

the axe or range the forest.

On the other hand. La Heve was in the middle of zx\ fisheries

Atlantic cod-fishery, which was carried on by Frenchmen
^",arsl'L

at Liverpool Bay (Rossignol), Tusket Island, Yarmouth

(Fourch^e), and perhaps at Lunenburg (Malagas!)) before

1632. The cod-fishery was spontaneous, and long after La

Heve was abandoned, sporadic temporary French fishing-

settlements appeared from time to time at Cape Negro (1671),

Halifax Bay (1699 and before 1749), La H6ve, Phelburne

(1705), Pubnico (1743)', and Lunenburg (before i749)',and

more permanent settlements at Cape Sable and Yarmouth

(i 736, 1740). Yarmouth, however, possessed more potent at-

tractions for the Acadian imagination than cod-fish in its great

' Colonel Morse in Brymner, 1884, pp. xxvii, xxxvii.

'^ Aoz'U SiOlia ArJihes (1900), p. 244.
'' Ibiil. C'^''9'i P- h^^^-
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< hcbnggi,, salt-marsh. IJu, the salt-marshes of the Lower

wi'tZ r "T
"'°'*-' ""' ' •'*""°"''' •'^^'^'"arshes. being

«. I ou forest or stor,e. easily dyked, and when dyked vert

mmd u th hopes of wealth and memories of home. Thehernng ^gaspereau) and mackerel fisheries of Annapolis were

Bay of Fundy .s to the Atlanfc. but agriculture and dim
reconect,ons of the marsh-'ands from which they came lured

rom I ar T. ''"V
"^"^ '^'=^"' <'^°^"S). and oncefrom La Hove (,632-5), and made them cleave to Annapolis

calw,
f""" ° \"''"''' '"^'•"^'- ^""^P°«« be<^'»'"e the

fitted It. Colonel Mascarene described the fort (.720) as ona promontory flanked by Allen's River on its left. Ld fadnghe Annapohs R.ver, which ran on its north. There were two

hT^oVL ..'°'':'"' "''^'^ °" the Annapolis underneath
the fort and the other straggling for a mile and a half alongAliens Rner. The dykes were out of repair and the bank!
overflown.' But for the dykes the H.scription reads like aparody of Quebec: a parody, for the fort was only forty toso above nver-Ievel. there were no rocks, and the AnnapoHwas as different from the St. Lawrence as a mud-pond f'oman Itahan lake. In ,755 houses lined each bank of theAnnapohs, from Goat Island, some nine miles below, toBndgetown, some fifteen miles above Annapolis, as thoughhe nver were a street.' Even so Arthur Young compared
he banks the Loire near its mouth to 'one continuous

village for thirty miles.
""uous

Z^aS:;: ^ f
'°'"

t""'P°''"' '^' ^^^^^^^"^ ^^^-^""^ to the saU-marsh
'uer, made t'etwn n the Cornwallis and Gaspereau rivers seventy mil« »«hecauseof the ea<!t nnrl rlu,»lf ^. n j t. f '

^*^^^"ty miles to

theirJt ^^'*' ^"d dvvelt at Grand Prd, on its very edge, and undertheir salt
~ " ' '^1 "" "-^ very cage, an(

„,,,^,,, -not upon-the foothills which half surround it. Salt-

iXo'.'a Scotia Archives (1869), pp. 4,_,
Acz'a Scotia Hist. Soc , vol. ii, p. ijs.''
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marshes also linetl the Cornwallis for a few miles, up lo

Kenlville or thereabouts, and eucircltd the nmuths of the

little nvers, Habitants, Canard, and Pereau, themselves a few

miles "»rth of the Cornwallis; and around each marsh as

close as close could be the Acadians hovered like fireflies.

Fourteen miles south-east of Grand Pr^, Windsor (Pisiquid)

lay between the Avon and St. Croix rivers, along which

were easy water-routes to the Atlantic at Chester Bay and

St. Margaret's Bay respectively, and near whose mouths were

the usual dyked salt-marshes and the usual settlers. All

these settlements from the Pereau to Windsor were called

the Mines settlements because they fronted the Basin of

Mines. They were separated from the settlements on the

4 Annapolis, and although De Brouillan in 1701 ordered the

inhabitants of Mines to make a road to Annapolis, and some

sort of road was used by English soldiers in 1746-7, the road

was deemed 'almost impracticable' for the Acadian cattle

and families in 1755.' Clearly the Acadian god was only

god of the marshlands. Mines, said Colonel Mascarene,

might easily be made ' the granary, not only of this province

but of the neighbouring governments' (1720); long before

1 746 the men of Mines had two far-off markets for their

corn, Boston and Quebec; and the Quebec market and

other magnetic attractions drew them eastward and northward.

Iruro (Cobequid), which is nearly sixty miles north-east of

Windsor, was made a seignory in 1689, and was peopled

by Acadians from Mines during the first war between

;i
France and England (1689-17 1 3); and in 1748 the Acadians

spread from Truro along a tract of sea-coast north of

Cobequid Bay as far as Economy, and south of Cobequid Bay

as far as the Shubenacadie River, with detached posts west

I of the Shubenacadie at Walton and Noel, and one inland

I
settlement at the confluence of the Stewiacke and Shubena-

1
' Juflge Morris, ' Remarks concerning the removal of the Acadians in

1755,' A'ova Scolia Hist. Soc, vol. ii, p. 158 (1881).

'-Irhi:.
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cadie fourteen miles from the coast. That is to say. they
eapt from Windsor to Truro, and then stretched back towards
Wmdsor as far as 64' west longitude. Their inland settle-
ment was on the broad easy waterway which leads over a one-
hundred foot watershed from Truro to Dartmouth in Halifax
Harbour some sixty miles away; but as yet no one except
Indians had any occasion to use the waterway, because no one
before 1746 wanted to visit the neighbourhood of Halifax.
Before that date the mouth of the Shubenacadie was only
valuabl? as the end of an avenue of Indian fur-trade

"£«J^ J'T'^rr'""^'
'"''"' ""'^^ ^^^"^ 'r™^^' °" ^he other

at Chig.
Side of the Cobeqmd range c' hills, which are here 600 or 700

7h:po7/. ^'l
jp' '''"' '^' '""'"°"' salt-marshes of Chignecto Isthmus

which Biencourt and Biard admired in 1612. Chignecto was
reached from Mines as easily as it was from Truro by cross-

ing
to what is now Parrsboro Harbour, and by using the

Hebert or Maccan Rivers, which rise at a short distance from
Parrsboro; consequemly a double stream of Acadians, both
from Mines and from Truro, poured into Chignecto, after
Chignecto (,676) and Truro (,689) became seignories, and
even overflowed Into the marsh-lands of Shepody (New
Brunswick) at the mouths of the Petitcodiac and Memramcook
(1698). War turned the Acadian tide thither: in the first
great war the Acadian settlements of Chignecto were twice
sacked by Colonel Church (1696, 1704): and in the second
great war (1744-63). Beaus^jour (Fort Cumberland) con-
fronted Fort Lawrence (Beaubassin), and the dirty little
Missiguash River, which ran-or rather crawled-between
them became the theatre of one of the decisive battles
of North America (1755). For the French identified the
Acadia, which the treaty of 1 7 , 3 ceded to England, with Nova
Scotia and still claimed as their own the m^-'nland west of
the Missiguash which is now called New Brunswick. The
modern distinction between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
IS derived from this claim which was itself derived from La
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Tour's claims and had nothing to do with geography, for one

indivisible marsh lay on either side of the impalpable frontier-

line of which the Missiguash was the outward and visible sign.

New Brunswick, which now intrudes into our narrative, St. John

first figures in history as the transitory scene of the short-
^f/J,J^^J-'

lived settlement on St. Croix Island in Passamaquoddy Bay 7/s narro-.v

(1604-5), but only became a permanent separate entity when Jl^uirand

La Tour built Fort Latour (New Brunswick), a few y&rds long river

north of the present railway station of St. John (1635), and '"" "'

quarrelled with the Governor of Annapolis. The attraction

of the site was threefold. First, there were the usual dykable

salt-marshes down west towards Musquash Harbour;

secondly, the fur-trade came down to tie River St. John

from the recesses of Maine (United States) and the neighbour-

hood of the River St. Lawrence ; and thirdly, between what

is now the Upper Town (Indian Town) and Lower Town the

river contracts from a width of a mile or more to a width of

four hundred and fifty yards, and forms reversible falls,

which fall up-stream when the tide is high and down-stream

when the tide is low, and are navigable at middle tide, and

which are not unlike those of the ' Lac de Grand Lieu ' near

the mouth of the Loire. The river above the falls seemed

an ideal place of refuge, and was used as such by Villebon

when driven from Annapolis (1690), by the Acadians (1735),

and even by Latour during his strife with Annapolis.

It was in order to allay this strife that the King of France A>u>

assigned the American coast, beginning from the middle of
^^aTiepa-

Chignecto Isthmus to La Tour, and the rest of Acadia as far ratedfrovi

as Cape Canso, to his rival of Annapolis (1638)'. "^"^

sfotlafor

modern phrase, one took New Brunswick and the other Nova political

Scotia. But the New Brunswick of 1638, besides being
''"'^'""'

indefinite towards the west, contained an odd omission, and

the Nova Scotia of 1638 contained an odd restriction.

How, it might be asked, were the eastern coast-lands of New
' B. Murdoch, vol. i, p. 93.
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Brunswick to be disposed of? Why was the sway of
Annapolis to go as far as and no further than Cape Canso ?

/roiut .
^" '''^^' ^° understand the New Brunswick and Nova

Gulfcoasts ^'^°''* °^ those days the scenes must once more be

SS;5 ^^^"^^ ^^ ^ "''" '""' ^'^^'°s^^- I" ^^53-4 a third some-
iiven to ^"'"8^' which was neither New Brunswick nor Nova Scotia
Dmys. but partook of both, was bestowed on Nicolas Denys of

Tours. This new dominion extended along the Canso Gut
and the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence from Cape Canso
to Cape Gasp^ (Hosiers)

; Newfoundland, Cape Breton Island,
Pnnce Edward Island, and the other islands of the Gulf
bemg thrown in as make-weights \ In a certain sense this
sandwiched colony was well-conceived. Cape Canso was
separated by two hundred miles of coast from the nearest
Acadian settlements on the Atlantic, was inaccessible from
land, and was a French fishing resort long before Denys was
born and long after he died «. Thus Bergier of La RocheMe
succeeded Denys as guardian of Canso (1682), and a French
fort there was raided by Englishmen (1690), and an English
fort there was raided by Frenchmen (i 744). It was the head-
quarters of a great cod-fishery, which was French until 171,
and then English, or rather New English. The post was
critical and isolated. Again, the slender isthmus of
bt. Peters separates the Gut of Canso from the Bras D'Or
Lakes, over whose placid waters the Indians brought their
furs, and St. Peter's was easily converted into and soon became
an Indian market and mission centre for the whole island It
was clear that Canso on one side of the entrance to the
Gut, and St. Peter's on the other side, must belong to
the same rulers. The Gut itself is only as wide as the
St. Lawrence at Quebec or Montreal, so that its two sides

^v{kS^„?^8??^^/ • • •
^'-'^ '^--^. ^^-r-^ ed. by

•e.g. of Sayalet; Lescarbot, *Hist. de la NouvelU Fra,up ^,1 .a/:/:
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were and are indivisible; and as yet the Gulf Coast was

a series of ports unconnected with one another except by

water. Denys's posts were established from time to time

at Guysborough (Chedabucto, Nova Scotia), where he

quarrelled wiih a Sherbrook squatter (1667), at St. Peter's

Isthmus (Cape Breton Island), across which he built the first

road in the Maritime Provinces (1650, &c.), at St. Anne's

(C. B. I.), where his brother grew wheat (1653), at Miramichi

(New Brunswick) (1647), and at Nipisiguit (N. Br.) (1669).

At his death the long line was already torn into shreds, two

of which, at Miramichi and the mouth of the Restigouche in

Bay Chileurs, fell to the lot of his short-lived son Richard

(1689). Nicolas Denys and his son made something of

their scattered coast-lines and introduced colonists, and

dreamed dreams of a ncw dominion which should link

Acadia with Canada. Nor did these dreams die with them,

for they were based on nature and fact. But there were

two weak points. How could the Bay side of the Isthmus

of Chignecto belong to one authority and the Gulf side

fifteen miles away to another? When Denys's son-in-law

became first Seigneur of Chignecto (1676) this weak point

was probed. Secondly, there was no capital. The founda-

tion of Louisbourg on the Atlantic coast of Cape Breton

Island remedied the latter defect, but aggravated and accentu-

ated the former defect.

Louisbourg, or Havre ^ I'Anglais, is a harbour on the Louis-

Adantic coast of Cape Breton Island, and in 1597 French ^"^f'
Basques went there to fish, and men of Olonne in La Vendue capital, re-

wintered there in order to fish on the Grand Banks of New- ^^^^/^
foundland. ' To-day there are two conspicuous objects in dominion

Louisbourg Harbour: one, the old ruined fort, coiled like

a green dragon upon a low grassy slope ; the other, a brand-

new elevated pier for loading ships with Sydney coal in

winter, for Louisbourg Harbour is ice-free when Sydney

' Denys, op. cit., ed. Ganong, p. 181,
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Harbour is ice-bound. Beneath both pier and fort fisher-folk
may be seen drying cod on flakes in the same fashion as
they still do at outports in Newfoundland and did at Louis-
bourg in 1597. The land near the French fort is low, and
the principal French village was placed on a gradual slope,
down which marshes trickle lazily into a salt lagoon which
is now but was not then connected with the sea.' Doubt-
less the marshes were just sufficient to keep the ground
clear of timber, and the lagoon suggested reminiscences
of a better lagoon at Placentia which was not then but is

now disconnected from the sea. For th. colonists came
from Placentia (Newfoundland) and even they must have
been struck by the poverty of Louisbourg when ccn.pared
with their old colonial home. When its garrison of 3.000 odd
regulars went and the 30,000,000 livres—which they cost-
was spent, Louisbourg, stripped of its adventitious pomp and
glamour, became what it has been ever since, a fishing-
village, only a little less wretched than Baleine (which Lord
Ochiltree once tried to colonize) « and its other neighbours
because of its proximity to the Sydney coal-mines. But the
great fort galvanized adjacent French fishing-villages, from
Sydney (Spanish Harbour) to St. Esprit, into life' ; a small
fort east of St. Peter's Isthmus induced small settlements
on Isle Madame* and by the Inhabitants River; and
a small fort at St. Anne's served as a base for summer settlers
at Ingonish Bay. Denys's two sub-centres were revived,
a"d they and the new centre at Louisbourg produced local
effects. But the influence of Louisbourg was more than
local. Three thousand soldiers clamoured for bread and
meat, yet no land was cleared in the vicinity. A few

' See plan, p. 198 of vol. v, Pt. i, of this Series.
1029.

' (Sydney) Spanish Harbour, L'Indienne (Lingan.), Morienne (Cow
I5ay; Mmni Dieu, Scatari, Baleine, Gabarus, Fourch^, St. Esprit.
See 1. Pichons ZfiZ/fz-x relating to Cape Breton hland. Sec, 1760;Kichard Brown, //ts/. of Cape Breton Island ( 1 860), y. 260.

Arichat (Grand Nerica), Petit De Grat, Dcscous.

'M*
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imported Germans at Mird Bay, twelve miles north, and

when the St. Feter's-Louisbourg road, which is still known

as French Road, was built, the inhabitants of St. Peter's, sixty

miles south-west, sent supplies; but the cry was still for

more. It was heard in far-off Mines, Truro, and Chignecto

;

and a military road from Beaus^jour to Baie Verte, and

cattle-tracts from Windsor to Truro, and from Truro to

Tatamagouche and Wallace Bay (Remsheg), were con-

structed*. This was the first northward Acadian trek. The

isthmus was crossed, and the first ports were opened on the

Gulf coast of Nova Scotia in order to send meat and bread to

Louisbourg. At the same time Port Hood (Just-au-Corps)

(Cape Breton Island) was occupied by Acadians in order to

supply it with stone.

It would seem that the ring of settlements from Gaspd to

Louisbourg was complete, and that Denys's dominion had

come to life again. But the new Gulf State differed from

the old. The missing capital was found and faced Europe

;

so that it was a link not between Canada and Nova Scotia,

but between Canada and France. Moreover, it tapped Nova
Scotia, and ports were occupied on English as well as on

disputed territory, on the Gulf as well as on the Bay of

Fundy, through which the wealth and manhood of Nova
Scotia began to drain away to a power at war with Nova
Scotia. Or, to change the metaphor, what had been meant

as a clasp was used as a wedge.

Then Louisbourg fell twice (1745, 1758) and Beaus^jour

once (1755). When Louisbourg fell first, those French

colonists of Cape Breton Island who were caught were sent

to France, but the Acadian trek towards the Gulf instead of

being arrested was accelerated. The loss of Louisbourg meant
the loss of a market ; and amongst other causes economic

distress drove 2,200 Acadians in 1749 from Chignecto to

but with

difftrtncts.

The Fall

of Louis-
bourg
caused an
Acadian
trek to the

Gulf,

' See e.g. iVova Scotia Archives (i86y), p. 15J.
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Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton Island,' but chiefly to
Prince Edward Island, at which we must now glance.

Prince Edward Island had been occupied in 1719 by two
Norman families and in 1720 by 135 Frenchmen,^ and in

1745 there were some 800 persons in the Island, some of
them Acadians. In 1751, owing to the inflow of Acadians,
the population probably exceeded 2,000

' ; and Acadians were
still swarming in in 1752.' In 1752 Hillsborough Bay and
River,* Crapaud, Tryon and Traverse rivers, and Bed6que
Bay on the convex side, or the side turned towards New
Brunswick; St. Peters, Savage Harbour, Tracadie, Little
Rustico, and Malpgque (Richmond) Bay on the concave or
Gulf side; and Souris and Fortune rivers, Lescoussier and
Brudnelle (Three Rivers ),» on the south-east side; and
a htUe later, according to Lord Rollo (1738), North Point on
the north-west side of the island had inhabitants: that is to
say, the chief coves on every coast were inhabited, and more
especially Hillsborough Estuary, where Port La Joie was the
nominal capital. Moreover, the only road in the island ran
from the head of HiUsborough Estuary to St. Peter's, and
there were cornfields beside it. The Acadian trek from
Chignecto made the coast line of Prince Edward Island over-
whelmingly Acadian between 1 751 and 1 755. But the failure
of the Louisbourg market was only temporary, and it was
compensated, though inadequately compensated, by the
creation of a new market at Halifax. Until the expulsion of
the Acadians for political causes, the newly-created capital
produced economic demands which checked the Acadian trek,
and kept the Acadians in their old homes.

Halifax, or the port of Chebucto, on the Atlantic coast of

' Brymner, 1887, cccxlvi, cccxlviii, ccclvii, ccclviii.

3
"' ^u ?yT ' ^"' ^^ ^'^''^ ^^'>'><^ Archives (1869), p. 48

= SIC Th. Pichon, ubi supra. ^" i 'k

«r!,/S" ^1J°'5 (Charlotte town),'Pinette River, Pointe Prime BelfastWild Boar Creek, and Creek Northwest.
' '

» John MacGregor, Brilish America, 1833, vol. i, p. 290.
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Nova Scotia, was the British counterblast to Louisbourg. -was made
Halifax was built in 1749 : the port is one of the best ports ^**^^*'^

in North America ; and the city, like St John, is a city on
"'^'"'

a rock; indeed, from the east it looks like a rocky island en-
garlanded with houses, except on its bare brow, on which
a fort rests like a crown ; but its rear is really connected by
a rocky ridge with the mainland, nine miles away, at the head
of Bedford Basin. It is distinguished from every other first-

rate Canadian town by the absence of a river, and therefore

of mills, cultivations, and trade routes behind it. It was mid-
way between useful sea and useless land, or would have been
but for two things. In the first place, on the opposite side
of Bedford Basin, one mile away by ferry and twenty-six by
rail, a supplementary town was founded at Dartmouth ; and
the series of lakes which all but connect Dartmouth with the
Shubenacadie and with Truro begin half a mile behind Dart-
•louth. Indeed, the water-trip from Truro to Dartmouth was
so tempting that Indians took it in 1 756 and all but wiped out
Dartmouth. In 1826 a Company was formed to convert the
incomplete waterway into a complete canal, but the scheme
failed owing to the shallowness and shiftiness of the Shubena-
cadie. Almost every first-rate Anglo-Canadian town has its

supplementary town, which is usually a vis-h-vis town, and the
reason for the reduplication is sometimes mysterious, but in
this case was too obvious for words. Dartmouth was called
into existence in order to correct the barrenness and isolation

of Halifax.

In the second place, although there was no waterway, there and was
was already a cattle trail to Windsor, which was used in ^n^f'^mndl"
when Due d\nville sheltered the French fleet in Halifax /y«';W,
Harbour, and in 1749 when the Acadians drove 'one hun-
dred cows and some sheep ' to greet Colonel Comwallis's
colonists. Colonel Cornwallis immediately proceeded to make
the trail into a road, which was continued to Annapolis. In
1784 this road from Halifax to Windsor and Annapolis was

VOL. V. PI. Ul
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the only carriage road in Nova Scotia. The road to Windsor
is forty-six miles long, and passes through a sterile region,

which only becomes fertile about nine miles from Windsor.
It was built, with the help of Acadians and soldiers, not along
any valley, nor in order to open up the interior to settlers, but
in order to save Halifax from extinction. When Dartmouth
failed, this road was a matter of life or death to Halifax.

Without it Halifax which grew nothing would have been tut
off from the Acadia where Acadians dwelt and grew every-

thing
; with it Halifax united the Acadians of Acadia with

the English of England, although it was built too late to save
Acadia for the Acadians.

And Halifax was more than a port, a rock of defence, and
a possible inlet of Acadian wealth into England and of
English wealth into Acadia. It was the first city ever built

on the east coast of Nova Scotia, and it was built midway
between Cape Sable and Cape Canso and their respective

cod-fisheries. It brought these two places of resort under
one control for the first time in history. Before then the
Atlantic cof"5t of Nova Scotia was dominated from its two
ends, which .icv

: met; and it almost seemed as though the
Bay of Fundy represented an alien civilization. Halifax tied

these three threads into a single knot. Louisbourg more than
fulfilled, Halifax utterly shattered Denys's dream. Louisbourg
disunited Nova Scotia while uniting Canada to France. The
harmony had in it a discordant note. Halifax united Nova
Scotia with itself and to England, and was a harmony through
and through.

The new colonists who arrived in Halifax (1749-52) were
the first colonists who were not French, but it would be
a mistake to infer that they were all of them from the United
Kingdom. In 1781 the Lords of Trade wrote that ' it is not
meant to encourage emigration from these kingdoms ',

' the

population being too much exhausted to admit of sparing
any to populate distant territories.' ' Such was the settled

' Br>Tnner, 1895, PP- ^S, 30.
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policy of England, but an exception was now made in the

case of (i) disbanded senmeu and marines, who were reduced

from 40,000 to .0,000 between 1748 and 1750 ; (2) of dis-

banded soldiers
; (3) and of artificers and the like. Some of

those who were disbanded had doubtless served, or even

enlisted, in North America ; if so, home fares and land

grants were no more than what they expected. Artificers

and soldiers were bracketed together as in French Canada.'

The first consignments of intending settlers consisted of (i)

460 'mariners', ex-marines,' privateers' and the Hke, 73
naval or military officers, 86 old soldiers, 505 British or

(rarely) foreign artificers and the like, 419 servants, 47 non-

descripts, 509 wives and 444 children, or 2,543 in all ; *
(2)

of about 2,200 German and other foreign Protestants, {%)German

recruited by a Mr. Dick of Rotterdam, and his agent at ^7" .

Frankfort-on-the-Mam ; and (3) of New Englanders who /-^ ^.^^^

came rem Louisbourg when Louisbourg was restored to ^«<-

France (1749)-' The third batch came at their own cost'""''''"'

and risk ; the first two at the cost of, and with promises of

land and rations from the Government. Those of the first

batch who were from Great Britain had probably melted away

before 1767, because in that year there were said to be only

912 English-born and 173 Scotch-born colonists in the

whole of the Maritime Provinces.* But this batch included,

as we have said, a few Norsemen, Germans, and Frenchmen

from near Belfort, who were miscalled Swiss, and may have

included an indefinite number of English Americans. The The Gtr-

second batch of colonists was all, or almost all, German. 7^^^^.

IMore than half of these Germans went seventy miles west to Lunen-
burg,

1 Part I, pp. 80, 10 1.

"^ Of Frazer's, Holmes's, Jordan's, Paulett's, &c.
' Belonging to The Beaufort,Boym, Hardwick, Lightning, Prosperms,

Privateer, Raleigh, Royal Family, Salamander, York, armed vessels, &c.
^ Nwa Scotia Archives (1869), pp. 506-57.
° In 1752 of the 4349 colonists in and near Halifax 3594 had British

names. Ibid., pp. (550-670.
" Nova Scotia Historical Society, 1891, pp. 45-71.

K 2
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Lunenburg, where they founded tiie tecond Atlantic city of

Nova S'otia, built ships, and planted rye and barley, of which
they raised 13,000 bushels at a time when no other Atlantic

settlement of Nova Scotia except Chester raised 1,000 bushels
of any cereal (1767). Lunenburg is near the La Ilfive ; and
in 1765 S. Pernette, a British officer of German nationality,

took up land, alongside of other British officers, on the La
lievc below Bridgewater, and he too introduced « Germans
and others as colonists '. All these Germans struck boldly
inland. The Lunenburgers marched to Mines Basin and
drove back lao cattle, half of which arrived (1756); thus
creating what was then the second cattle trail from the

Atlantic to the Bay of Fundv. Long afterwards (c. 1805)
the men of La HSve, some of whom were German in origin,

founded New Germany on the La HSve, seventeen miles
north of Bridgewater ; and to-day almost continuous corn-
fields or orchards line the La Heve below New Germany.

"'l^the Soon after Halifax and Lunenburg were founded 6,000

la^ers"^' ^cadians were wiped clean off the map of Nova Scotia (.755
supplant- et seq.)

; the residue hid, fled, or were absorbed ; and the same
besom of destruction swept Prince Edward Island and Cape
Breton Island only a Utile '-ss thoroughly. Louisbourg drew
them north; in 1745 wh • Louisbourg fell their self-inflicted

expatriation began on ,. considerable scale; ten years later

their expatriation was aitended to be universal and com-
pulsory; and ten years later siill every nook and cranny
in Nova Scotia where they had ever been was owned
or filled by New Engenders. Descendants of the Pilgrim
Fathers came from New Plymouta to Yarmouth, Liverpool,
and Barrington (Cape Sable), where one of them had 423
issue (and others in the States) before she died ; Annapolis
and Granville at one end of the row of marsh-lands on the
Bay of Fundy, and Cumberland and Sackville at the other
end, fell chiefly to the lot of Massachusetts; and so did
Manchester township between Guysborough and the Gut of

>»f the

Acaeiiaiis

;
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Canso ; men from Connecticut occupied Grand Vt€, Horton,

and CornwalHs; Rhode Islanders, Falmouth and Newport;

and New Hants-men, Noel, Truro, Onslow, and Londonderry.

Windsor also attracted New Englanders, but being vested in

absentee officials at Halifax moved slowly ; and experiments

were played upon several Atlantic ports which failed.

In 1767—if the census of that year is to be believed

—

there were 6,349 British Americans, 3,710 British Europeans,

1,808 Germans, and a few hundred vanishing Acadians in

Nova Scotia. There was a complete transformation, A
dainty piece of old French porcelain was replaced by stout

Boston hardware, and the colony became almost as British

as Massachusetts itself. Except at Halifax and Lunenburg,

there was no geographical novelty, but only a substitution of

new for old faces in old places. Europeans built new seats

for ihemselves ; but Americans simply sat in the seats of those

who 1 1 left. The Americans, hov.pver, brought European

r>ritoi.- n their train.

Throughout the eighteenth century the prohibition of the (4) Chfcr.

Irish wool-trade drove Scotch Low landers, whom Cromwell """

and William III had planted in Ulster, to Londonderry in

New- Hams and to Pennsylvania.' McNutt, who led the

immigrants from New Hants, was himself a Scotch-Irish-

Pennsylvaiiian, and many of his immigrants came direct

from old Londonderry and Belfast. They were Presbyterians

to a man, and ministers invariably accompanied Presbyterian

emigrant bodies. Immigration direct from Ulster, or the

Ulster invasion, as it is called, lasted ten years (1761-71),

and before 1767 had added 2,165 persons to the population.

It was spontaneous, collective, and unassisted, and it was the

jirelude to a second spontaneous and collective movement

from the British Isles.

Other Acadian homes were vacant besides those by the (5) High'

' John Do\le, '/'he Amirimn toloiiics iiudci the //.msi of Haiu^vcr,

\: 39; el se^'
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'j'llH

UmJKc marshlands of Nova Scotia, and in 1767 the whole of Princema.,jt 0. Edward Island was allotted to 67 proprietors, chiefly Scnch,'
/. // V;j, on condition that they should settle foreign European Pr )test-

\.u /anted
'*"'' °'' ^'''''^*' Americans on their land; a condition which they

t '/" T '^"'^"*^ ^^ stocking ihe land exclusively with Highlanders, most

rdi! '-H
^^ ^''om were Roman Catholic, and with Dumfries men.
The island was divided info three counties corresponding with
old French divisions, namd). King's south-east). Queen's and
r if., 's County (north-west), tach with a coast-line looking

. ...ds Gulf and maii,!and. The capital of King's was
Georgetown (Three Rivers, 1,1 23),* opposite Port Hood
(Cape Breton Island), and Pictou (Nova Scotia) ; the capital
of Queen's was Charlottetown (Port la Joic : pop. 12,080),'

opposite Baie Verte (Nova Scotia); and the capital of
Prince's is now Summerside (Bed6que Harbour : pop. a,8 7,- ),'

opposite Shediac Bay (New Brunswick). Nowaday, .learners
ply from Port Hood, or Pictou, to Georgetown and ' harlotte-

town,and from Shediac Bay to Summerside and Charlottetown

;

or in winter men cross the ice Letween Baic Verte (Nova
Scotia) and Cape Traverse (Prince Edward Island) and go
overland direct to Charlottetown. The island is like -iome
fair triptych with three different but related designs -a fatiier,

mother, and son, upon whom three different groups gaze, but
the central is always the ultimate figure ipon whom the eyes
of all beholder> are directly or indirect! riveted.

The Highland immigrants sj.sead themselves in all three
divisions of the island, but at first only along the Gulf shores,
and before 1773 there were nitii from Ai<;yle and Canty/ ;it

Richmond Bay, ]\Ioray men u C^avcndish, Perth men and
others at Cove Head and St. Peter's Duirfiies intn at Three
Rivers, and Roman Catholic Highland ex-.-,, idiersat Tracadie.
Long after 1773 the Highlanders followed the Loyalists to

' Lord A<l^ocate Sir James Montgomery; Jii fge Stewart; vi
officers of Eraser's 78th Highland k. ^'iment, &c.

• I'cpulatior 1901.

anous
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the other side of the island, where Belfast was settled by eight

hundred Highlanders and Islanders under the auspices of

Earl Selkirk (1803), and Woodville was colonized from Colon-

say about the same time.

It was in 1773 that the Highland invaJon reached Pictou ^6) High'

Bay (Nova Scotia), which the Acadians had never touched, '"^f''-^'^'

but which had been taken up by 8(ime enterprising Philadel- i?-,., who

phians in 1765 by way of experiment. Three rivers meet in ^f!""^*!

Pictou Harbour—East, Middle, and West rivers, all of which

flow through fertile uplands, especially West River. In 1767

dense lorest spread from the Harbour to tne nearest s«"tMe-

ment at Truro, fifty miles away, -vhen six families a.rived

there in a ship called The Hope from Aiaryland and Philadel-

phia. Soh e died, others left, and ic hopes of those who

remained grw dim. ^^uddenlyin 1773 the /^tfA'r, commanded

by Captain Ross and owned or hired by a mcn^ber of the

Company, deposited thirty familic from I och Broom,

Sutherland, and Inverness, amid the half-sta "d remnant.

The situation seemed desperate; but the .lew comers with

incredible exertion staved off famine an 1 others , 'ned them,

cliiefly Highlanders, but uKsoson Dumfries men >m Three

Rivers (Prince Edw 'd Island)
^^

1 ) and direct om Dum-
Iriessh.re (1788-9, rSoi, ;8r-,-i7) Pictou soon became

tlie Paradise of Highlande wlio lea\ tiis hemisphere ; and

bishops, priests, md ministers ho p ched in Gaelic urged

.hem thither. Down to 178 thopopu lion was Presbyterian,

but without a mi ster. ' 1786 ' le Ktv. James MacGregor

arrived from Scoii.ad; ',-90 the fii i house in the first

village was b'lilt on the est side of Pictou Harbour and the

village was named ^'v. ou ; .aid in 1792 the blazed trail to

Truro becam^ omtthing that could be called a road. The
English and o.. lie s. mons and sacred songs of James Mac-

Gregor were th« op. ,tuai charm; European war (1793) and

the lumber ^ ade, which it created, were the material charm

which attracted ho ''^nders, who at the dawr of the
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next century had penetrated into and reclaimed the forests at
the very sources of East, Middle, and West rivers.

Meanwhile some Roman Catholic Highlanders and Island-
ers, some of whom were ex-soldiers of the 82nd Regiment
jomed them in 1783 and 1791, and in 1791 some of these
Roman Catholics went further east to Antigonish in
St. George's Bay. Thence, at the instigation of Bishop
McEachran of Prince Edward Island, some went still further
east and crossed to the west coast of Cape Breton Island :

and men from Lochaber, Strathglass, and the Isles soon
began to people the coast, from the Inhabitants River in the
Gut to Judique. Mabou, Port Hood, Broad Cove, and Mar-
garee, from which easy routes led to the Bras d'Or Lakes
From 1802 to 1828 Highland emigrants went direct to Sydney
and dispersed thence along the Bras d'Or and the east coast
reaching St. Esprit and the back lands during the twenties.
This movement is said to have added 25,000 Highland or
Island emigrants to the population of Cape Breton Island;
and to-day Gaelic is the second language of the island. By far
the majority were and are Roman Catholics; but St. Anne's
(where Denys once was) and VVagamatcook were and are
Presbyterian, and at West Bay and River Inhabitants the
carhest stratum was Presby.erian. The reader may well
marvel at the irony of fate. The State demanded foreign
I rotestants and vetoed other Europeans as colonists of Prince
Edward Island, and by way of response not a single foreigner
came

;
but Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton Island, and

a large brand-new district of Nova Scotia, were promptly
covered from end to end by Scotch Roman Catholics and
Protestants from Scotland. Nor did any one note the non
seqmtur. State laws were not only ignored, but reversed amid
applause

;
and an irresistible economic law drove the High-

landers and a few Lowlanders westward across the Ocean.
Before 1745 the Highlands were the home of the Mclvors
and their idle retinue, whose names scarcely suggest economic
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associations, but after 1745' sons of the Highland widow
were drafted Into the army, while others of the unemployed
settled down to sheep-farming and soon found that five men
were doing less than the work of one man.* Accordingly

disinterested philanthropists and interested graziers sent the

superfluous four to the colonies at their own expense. At
the same time Highland ex-soldiers in colonial wars were
rewarded by land grants in accordance with colonial tradition.

The year when serious sheep-farming began to penetrate and
deplete the Highlands is usually quoted as 1767*, the very

year when Prince Edward Island was sold to Scotch pro-

prietors and the first inviution was issued to the Highlands a

to emigrate.

The Ulster and Highland Scotch invasions were attended (7) York-

with two minor invasions, both of which are associated with
Meilodists

Governor Francklin. From 1772-4 some Yorkshire Metho- at Chig-

dists settled in Chignecto Isthmus at Sackville and Amherst,
*"'""

nea the old forts, and on the Nappan and RIaccan, side by
side with the British Americans—many of whom they sup-

planted during the War of Independence. After 1765 the

whirligig of time changed Great Britain's role from that of

protector of British Americans against French and Canadians
into that of protector of French Canadians against British

Americans, and it seemed inconsistent to bolt and bar the

door any longer against the Acadians, some of whom were

accordingly restored.

In Nova Scotia the restored Acadians were settled (i) on (8) res-

the Clare coast between Weymouth and Yarmouth (1768), J^^^^/''""
and on Tusket Bay between Yarmouth and Fort Latour, at

Eel Brook, Abuptic, and Pubnico, where La Tour's descen-

dants might still be seen in 1829 and 1908 ; (2) on the dyked

' One regiment dates fronj 1 740.
' e.g. in Rum Island; see Repon III on Emigration, 18^6-7, qu.

3907 ; comp. James Anderson, Accotmt of the Hebrides, 1785, p. 168.
•• e.g. by Traill. Comp. Lord Selkirk, Observations on the Highlands,

''^oj.pp. 113, 171.
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marshlands of Minudie, close by the Yorkshiremen ; and (3)
at Pomquet Tracadie and Au Bushee, a few miles east of
Antigonish. Here the exiles have clung and thrived.
Frenchmen have also been observed on the Chezzetcook
(Musquodoboit) and at Frencl Village (St. Margaret's Bay),
east and west of Halifax respectively, and at John River
(Tatamagouche Bay)

; but the two last, and probably the
first of these settlements, consisted of some persecuted
Huguenots from the east of France*, and were therefore not
Acadian.

S',«.« ^
^' ^''-" ^'^^ ^'"^°" ^«'^"^' •" ^764. one hundred and fifty

at/rac/eJ Frenchmen, or Acadians of Canso, sailed away to St Pierre

S0',
and Miquelon (which are the only North American islands

Dominion; belongmg to France) \ and others left from elsewhere in the
neighbourhood for Miquelon, and the Magdalens about the
same time.=' At the very same time some merchants of Jersey
and Guernsey (which are the only French-speaking European
islands belonging to England) set up a large fishery establish-
ment m Isle Madame (1764) and Cheticamp (1770), and pro-
ceeded to set up similar establishments in other French- speak-
ing Gulf ports, namely, Belleisle Strait (on its north), Prince
Edward Island (on its south-east), Miramichi (New Brunswick),
Caraquet (N. B.), and Pasp^biac (Gasp^) as though Denys's
mantle had descended upon them. They wished to act as
political peacemakers as well as captains of industry*, and
had acted similarly forty years earlier in what was then the
French-f peaking part of Newfoundland. Even to-day their
establishments at Belleisle Strait, Cheticamp, Isle Madame,
and Pasp^biac, not to speak of minor establishments else-
where, exercise a political as well as an industrial influence.
Soon afterwards sixty Acadian families were lured back by

' From near Belfort
; see George Pallcrson, //ist. of Pictou, 1877

^•^J ^"~'H- .^^ MacGregor. Br. America, vol. ii, p. 1,7. ' ^"
Nyva S<ottaArchtvn (1869), p. 349; Scots Magazine, 1765, p. 661.

^^^^?\^'i'^''^9^ '^'"o^ A/««</(i869), pp. 357. 408.
B. Murdoch, Iliit. of Nova Scotia (1867', vol ii, p. 436
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the music of their native tongue from St. Pierre, Miquelon,

and the Magdalens (i) to Isle Madame and to Grande

Rivifere, Ardoise, Tillard, Bourgeois, and False Bay on the

adjacent mainland (1768-93), and (2) to Cheticamp and the

Lower Margaree River, all of which arc to-day Acadian or

French settlements; and those who came back in 1793

settled too in (3) the Little Bras d'Or and at Ball's Creek on

Sydney Harbour, where the strip of land between Sydney

Harbour and the Little Bras d'Or is thinnest, and are there

still. A handful of Acadians seem never to have left Port

Hood.

As for Prince Edward Island, in 1773 the refluent Acadian

tide reached (i) its north-west corner near Cape Egmont,

where John MacGregor found in 1832 a centenarian who had

peopled three neighbouring villages with his issue, from which

they soon spread round North Point to Tignish and Holland

(Cascunipec) Bay
; (2) RoUo Bay and its neighboiu-hood at

the other end of the island ; and (3) the north-west corner of

Ruslico Harbour, on the north ; and the living burden has

remained where it was deposited.

In each of these three provinces—Nova Scotia, Cape

Breton Island, and Prince Edward Island—the Acadians

were redistributed, or redistributed themselves, in three isolated

districts, some of which were very near their old homes.

Hardly had the old exiles returned, when a new wave '^f (9) Loyal-

exiles surged over the land. The Loyalists were expelled ^^p inter-

from the United States, not by thousands but by tens of thou- vols oh

sands. The movement began in 1777 when Boston was '

evacuated, 'to&ic form,' as Sir Guy Carleton wrote, ' in 1782,'

and reached its climax in i <84, when 28,347 were 'scllling'

—as to 1 1,047, in New Brunswick ; and as to the rest, 10,995

on the Atlantic coast, 5,481 on the Fundy coast, and 824 on

the Gulf coast of Nova Scotia. The population of Nova

Scotia was more than doubled.

On the Atlantic coast the Loyalists tried to create at Shel-
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burne a new capital which was not wanted, and, if wanted,
would have been in the wrong place. Possibly they argued
that Louisbourg and Halifax were made and did not grow, but
forgot that -.vhen Louisbourg and Halifax were made they were
the only Atlantic cities, that they were necessary military and
naval dep6ts and had a political ramn d'e'ire. There was no
room for a second Halifax : moreover, Liverpool and Lunen-
burg were already growing into maritime cities ; therefore the
7.923 Loyalists who thought they could found a big town by
building many houses dwindled to 300 in 1818 and are now
1,500. The city, that was to be, shrivelled into a fishing-village
like Louisbourg. Between Shelbume and Halifax 65 1 settlers
were dotted here and there amid earlier settlers ; and between
Halifax and Guysborough 604 settlers broke more or less
new ground at Musquodoboit, Jedore, Ship Harbour, Sheet
Harbour, and Country Harbour (Stormont); and at the end
of the Ime-three hundred miles long—Guysborough was
occupied by 1,053 settlers. The extremities of the line were
strongly held, and Halifax was in the middle; but land links
were wanting, and accordingly roads began (0 be built from
Guysborough to Halifax,' and from Halifax to Chester, and
so to Shelbume. The continuity of the Atlantic coast, the
supremacy of Halifax, and the principles of roads with a
political significance, which were asserted for the first time
in 1749, were reasserted in 1784 with redoubled emphasis.
On the north of Nova Scotia, Weymouth, Digby, and

Clementsport« (west of Annapolis), and Wilmot and Avles-
ford (east of Annapolis), were occupied for the first t'ime
making the line from Mines to Digby complete, and extend-
ing It, with the help of the Acadians of Clare, to Yarmouth
Barnngton, and the Atlantic coast. Similarly Loyalist settle-
ments on the Upper Kennetcook and Nine Mile River joined
on Windsor to Truro; Parrsboro supplied the missing link

\
Completed shortly after 1800. Haliburton.
Hessians were put here.
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between the north coast of Cobequid Bay and the south

coast of Chignecto ; and the loyalists of Wallace on Wallace

Bay, and of Arisaig, between Antigonish and Merigomish,

and the disbanded 84th, who ' cleared immense tracts ' be-

tween M .gomish and Pictou and ' raised large families ', and
proved ' the best body of settlers we have ever had ',' performed

similar yeomen's service on the Gulf shore. In 1788 a few

stragglers were at Bale Verte and Tatamagouche, so that

a girdle now ran round the crooked coast between Windsor,

Truro, Parrsboro, and Sackville; across the isthmus of

Chignecto to Bale Verte ; and between Baie Verte, Pictou,

Antigonish, Pomquet, Manchester, and Guysborough. Nova
Scotia was surrounded by settlers, and the circle was fairly

complete owing to the new lands of the Loyalists.

The Loyalists were also grafted on to old stocks, and even andrt-

here set their own original mark. To-day not only is the trough ^^""fl
*"'

of the Annapolis and CornwalHs valleys one apple-orchard, but menttd

most of the uplands and parts of the two ridges, which confine f*^
^"^'

it on the north and south, are cultivated. The Loyalists and
'

their kinsmen who were already there went from the river-

banks to the wooded slopes and heights ; and at Wilmot *

crossed the Northern ridge and settled by the sea. At or

near Grand Pr^, some left the marshes, and cleared the Gas-

pereau Valley and the uplands between it and the marshes

;

and others clave to the marshes, where they built far better

dykes than their predecessors, and reclaimed Lo; Island, and
annexed it to and made it a part of Grand Pr^.

No inland settlements were deliberately planted except on and settled

main roads, for instance, at West Chester on the road between Tlm^^ith
Londonderry and Sackville (c. 1 784), at Preston on the Guys- others.

borough Road, at Boydville and Mount Uniacke on the

Windsor Road, at Hammond's Plains on the Chester Road,

and at Dalhousie Settlement (c. 1820) on the straight cross-

• Jos. Howe, in Report III on Emigration, 1826-7, Q"- 4"3» &<=.
' Includes Middleton, Laurencetown, Wilmot, &c.
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grained road which Sir John Sherbrook set soldiers to cut
from Halifax through Hammond's Plains to Annapolis.
Mount Uniacke was colonized by Roman Catholic Irishmen,
who came ' by way of Newfoundland ' in order to evade the
Passenger Acts, and were probably the first of their kind
(c. 1 819). The Irish Roman Catholics who may be seen
to-day, especially at Dartmouth, came in after this date-
after, that is to say, the seals had been impressed upon the
wax and the wax had hardened. Preston, Boydville, and
Hammond's Plains are each within twenty miles of the capital,

and were assigned to bodies of negroes, who, after six or seven
years' trial, were sent away to warmer places ; and Dalhousie
Settlement was composed of disbanded soldiers who were
rationed from Annapolis, and was one of the last of its kind
in the Maritime Provinces. The inhabitants of Liverpool
proved bold inland pioneers, like their neighbours of Lunen-
burg, and pushed northward to Caledonia, Pleasant River
(Brookfield), Harmony, and Kemptville on the way to Anna-
polis; and the road from Liverpool to Annapolis was partly
the cause and partly the effect of their enterprise (1804).
Settlements between Dartmouth and Truro preceded the road

:

thus in 1786, when the trail was mostly 'an avenue of felled

trees', there were wayside cottages along its whoK^ length
where the wayfarer might feed three times a day on fish,

bread, and tea.

In one case straggling trail-makers from neighbouring
settlements were the cause not only of a new road but a new
town. In 1800 some Truro men bought the sites of Sher-
brook, on the lower reaches of St. Mary's River, of Glencoe
at its forks, and of Lochaber on its north branch above the
forks and sixteen miles from Antigonish, and cut their way
thither through the forest. At this date, as we have seen,
the Highlanders of Pictou were already at the sources of East'
Middle, and West rivers, and they now pushed on to Caledonia
on the west branch of St. Mary's. The Highlanders of Anti-
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gonish came to Lochaber ; and the Highlanaers of the Gulf

soon met, not at Truro on the Bay of Fundy, as they used to

do, but at a colony from Truro on the St. Mary's, washed by
the Atlantic tide and named Sherbrook. Sherbrook is the

only Atlantic settlement created by overlanders from the Bay
or the Gulf, and it was created by overlanders from both.

Roads between Antigonish, Pictou, Truro, and the Atlantic

followed the overlanders : the overlanders did not follow roads.

The lumber-trade spurred them into the forest where they had
the courage to live alone ; but they farmed wherever they went,

and roads and towns followed their footsteps.

In 1784 three hundred and eighty Loyalists and discharged /« Prince

soldiers took steps to settle in Prince Edward Island; and J^^'"''
between 1784 and 1792 the only new settlements were on Legalists

the mainland side of the island, ten between BedBque and-^''^^^
Murray Bays, and three near East Cape. The main stream, and went

which had hitherto been directed towards the Gulf side, was 'eJluai.

now diverted to the side which faced the sister colonies. The
fee-simple of the land was already sold to absentees, and
Loyalists were daunted by the agrarian situation, against which
Yorkshiremen alone were proof, many of whom came from
Chignecto, turned tenants, introduced scientific farming, and
went inland, if a man can be said to go inland in a country

where he is seldom five and never ten miles from salt water.

Many Loyalists left or concentrated themselves in Charlotte-

town, which is the capital of the Island, and which was after-

wards recruited from every county of the United Kingdom.
The miscellaneous character of the capital was due to two
causes. First, every capital is a mirror of its country ; and
owing to the land being locked up immigrants camfe slowly,

and the later type was unlike the earliest type, which was ex-

clusively Highland or Loyalist. After Waterloo, Lowland
hand-loom weavers, who formed part of Cormack's colony of

New Glasgow (181 9), Roman Catholic Irishmen (whose
names are especially frequent among latter day settlers at
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North Point, at Richmond Bay. and on the South coast, and
•ome of whom came from Newfoundland), and the Enghsh
unemployed contributed their quota. Thus in three years
1831-3 ships from Tobermory, Greenock, Dumfries. Bide-
ford(^«), Plymouth, Yarmouth, and Waterford(<5/» discharged
passengers at Chariottetown. and the archaic Highland element
was overlaid with strata ofevery epoch and variety. Secondly
every capital-especially if it is an immigrant's port-is apt to
^come an amalgam of many creeds and races. It is so in
Halifax and Sydney as well as in Charlotteiown.

In 1784-5 Sydney, Baddeck (on the Bras), and St. Peter's
Isthmus were colonized for the first time, and they were
colonized by Loyalist refugees. Sydney really consists of
two low-lymg towns five miles apart, one of which is North
Sydney on the north entrance of the north-west arm, and the
other of which is Sydney on the south entrance of the south-
west arm of Sydney Harbour. Four or five miles above
Sydney, the south-west arm contracts into Sydney or Spanish
River, which leads to a watershed under one hundred feet
high, and so to East Bay, which is an arm of the Great Bras
d'Or Lake. To-day this route is dotted with houses and
gardens, but in 1799 there was not even a trail from East
Bay to Sydney, though the distance by land is about
fourteen miles and by sea about eighty miles. The line of
extension did not lie in this direction. But there was
a forest road straight from Sydney to Louisbourg, the elder
brother whom it had supplanted (1785), and along this road
twenty.fonr miles long, there were and are some scattered
settlemen^^. and above this road the whole coast as far as
Morienne Bay has a series of rich coal-mines. To-day
Sydney, though not a coal ci > herself, is the capital of
a group of coal towns which inc t ie Dominion, Caledonia
Bndgeport. and Glace. It is supposed that Glace has 15,000
and Sydney 14,000 inhabitants, so that the suburb exceeds
the city, from which it is thirteen miles by train. The big
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coal business has even revived Louisbourg (pop. 1588),'
which is used as an auxiliary port in winter, is connected
with the coal towns by railway, and is growing. But Louis-
bourg, the coal port, is on the north-east cove,» three miles
from Louisbourg, the French fort. Moreover, the Dominion
Steel Company have their principal works a mile or two
below Sydney, so that Sydney owes its position to its steel as
well as to its coal. As coal port and coal centre, Louisbourg
and Glace respectively assist Sydney on the south side of the
harbour. Sydney also requires an assistant port on the
north 8i.le of the harbour, for the coal-mines cross the
harbour mouth and reappear at Sydney Mines (pop. 7,000?)'
and further north. North Sydney (pop. 5,000 ?)» performs
this function and serves the larger town in its rear, as Sydney
ser\es Glace. Being near coal and steel, both Sydneys are
industrial cities. Like all capitals, they are not cast in any
one mould, but the visitor is surprised at the indisputable
predominance of the Scotch 1)7)6 in the Sydneys. The
Acadians of Ball's Creek, and the Italian and other cosmo-
politan workmen in the mining towns, are merging in a common
type, but the Scotch type persists. Yet the founders of Sydney
were not Scotchmen, but North American Loyalists. The
second coal centre of Cape Breton Island is Inverness (pop.
2,000.?),' on the west coast, which consists of some two hundred
red twin houses, each twin isolated from its neighbour, and all

arranged, or about to be arranged, in the familiar American
parallelogram. Inverness coal extends to Mabou and Port
Hood (pop. 550) », where similar miners' houses may be seen

;

but Port Hood, unlike Inverness, is a port, and has traded
with Newfoundland for one hundred years or more. The
principal port of these coal towns is Port Hastings in Canso
Gut, with which Inverness is connected by railway (fifty-six

miles). Three miles beyond Port Hastings is Hawkesbury,

Population, i9or. « See plan. Part I, p. 198.

i

' See plan, Part I, p.
' Population now.

VOL, V. PT. Ill
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but Hawkesbury and Mulgravc, ita looking-glass town on
the Nova Scotian side of the Gut, owe much of their
importance to their position on the main line from Sydney to
Halifax and Quebec. Before re-crossing the Gut let us cast
one last glance back.

With an account of the Acadians, Highlanders, and
Loyalists of a century ago, and of the miners and railway
men of to-day, the human geography of Cape Breton Island
is all but complete. During the last century pervasive Irish-
men mingled with pertinacious Scotchmen on the Bras dOr
Lakes, and Scotchmen reached Aspey Bay. Indians have
increased from three hundred to five hundred and fifty, and
live on their reserves at Escasoni (East Bay), and near
VVhycocomaghandBaddeck, and on Chapel Island (close by
St. Peter's Isthmus), whither they flock annually as they did
in Denys's time. These are small addenda and tiny finishing
touches, but for which, and lor the mines, railways, and
capitals, the crude outline was a finished sketch in i8ao, or
somewhere between 1820 and 1830.

The date is equally significant in the history of Cape Breton
Island and Nova Scotia. While Cape Breton Island was
being peopled and was making sure of a separate exUtence
for itself, it was politically separate from Nova Scotia
(i 784-1820); when its separate existence was secured and
its character was formed, it was re-annexed to Nova
Scotia. The reason for this paradox was war and the effects
of war. After the Canadian War (181 2-14) the proposed
union of all the Maritime Provinces with Quebec, by an inter-
colonial road far from the American border, filled the air.
The road was a good carriage road from Halifax to Moncton
before 1828, and in 1842 it was a post road as far as the
Restigouche. The first and only thought which inspired
Nova Scotians and Cape Breton Islanders, when Cape Breton
Island attained man's estate, was union with the Western
Powers.
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Again, in the Twenties, English Committees and Com^ nndEng^
oiissions on Distress preached Emigration as its cure and '"* ""'-

statesmen began to pour streams of Irish, English. Lowland, C«
"
S0rt-

and Highland emigrants into the colonies. Huge land-
'""''>

companies were formed for the purpose. The land-
companies of the Twenties peopled some new districts in
New Brunswick, many in Quebec, and more in Ontario, but
none m Novn Scoiia or Cape Breton Island, for they were
already full. On the other hand, the land^ompanies were, or
were assisted by, agricultural and mining associations, and
the rammg associations set to work at Sydney in 1827. and
on Nova Scoiian coal in the same year, but they only brought
prosperity toprosperousdistrictsanddid not change the country
A man might walk from end to end of Cape Breton Xova

Island and Nova Scotia, using Haliburion's I/is/ory (1830) f""""'"^
as guide-book, and without finding anything except what hifA'""
expected to find. He would shake hands with a great-

'*3o,

grandson of an Sand Highlander at Pictou Landing, and
would learn from Haliburton that that spot was granted to
the 82nd Highlanders in 1784; ho would find Amigonish
Highland. New Glasgow Scotch, Clementsport and Lunen-
burg rather German, and the Annapolis and Windsor
valleys very English. He would know exactly where to find
Acadians and men from Cape Cod, and would recognize
them at a glance. He would expect to find Halifax city
(pop. 40.832)' apparent Queen-with an Atlantic row of
satellites amongst which Lunenburg (pop. 2,916), Brid-e-
water (pop. ,816), Liverpool (pop. ,,937), Shelbur°ne
(pop- 1,445), Barrington (pop. 784). and Yarmouth (pop.
6,430) were conspicuous

; a Fundy group, including Digby
(pop. 1,150), Annapolis (pop. 1,019), Bridgetown (pop. 858)
Middleton (pop. 969), Kentville (pop. ,,73,), Wolfville
(pop. t,4i 2). Windsor (pop. 2,849), Truro (pop. 5,993). Parrs-
boro (pop. 2.705), Amheist (pop. 4,964), and Spring-

' Population 1901 cfnsn?.

I 2
¥
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hill (pop. 5,178, ; and a Gulf group, including I'ictou (pop.

3.236). Wesiville (pop. .1,471), Stellarton (pop, 2,335). New
Glasgow (pop. 4,147), Trenton (pop. 1,003), and Ami-
gonish (pop. 1,5 a 6). He would learn that the Gulf and
Ocean towns other than Halifax w-re equal to one another,
and that both together equalled thrf-e-fourths of Halifax, or
a little more than the Bay towns.

The supremac}' of "ilifa.-t over other towns is unchallenged,
and it accounts for t , 'fihs of the town life but for only one-
ninth of the wholf 1' .f .;ova Scotia, for Nova Scotia is

rural in its habits.

He might be p d by the groups ot towns around Pic-
tou, anu at the strange name Springhill, but would easily
guess the cause. Both arc coal centres. The coal-mines,
near Pictou w?re first worked seriously in 1827, and had
a railroad in 1839. The harbour is deeply indente I by its

three rivers
; therefore the mines at Westville and Stdlarton

send their coal to sea either from Pictou or from the lofty

coal pier at Pictou Landing, and the latter route is no pre-
ferred. As at Sydney Harbour two coal routes are creating
two capitals of the coal towns, Pictou and New Glasgow, and
as New Glasgow commands the preferred route, it is out-
stripping Pictou in the industrial race. In order to complete
the parallel, the steel-works of tiie Nova Scotian Steel Com-
pany at Trenton, a mile or two below New Glasgow, are to
New Glasgow, what the works of the Dominion Steel Company,
a mile or two below Sydney, are to Sydney.

Springhill, Maccan, and Loggins are coal-mines south of
Chignecto Bay, and all this coal-mining has only enriched
districts which were already rich. So with the iron-mines of
Londonderry, north of Cobequid Bay, and at Torbrook, 01
the Nictaux, and at Clementsport, on the south side of i.> e
Annapolis Valley.

its gold. Gold is widely scattered near Sherbrook,t Stormont, * Sheet
Harbour, Tangier, Musquodoboit, and Mahone Bay on the
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Allanlic coasr ;it Monudgu, Caribou, and !\Ioose River near
ihc Guysborough Koad *

; at Ol.lliam anl Renfrew near tl»c

Truro roadt; a; V vcrly and Uniacke near the Windsor
roadt; in the Brookfield district behind Liverpool and
Bridgewater ""

; and m the neighbou rhood of Yarmouth. The
surred names are, the crossed names were, yielding rich
returns—if retnrns can be called rich which barely yield

£600,000 per ;innum from the whole of Nova Scotia. Gold
has not opt I cd up new dialiicls, but only added a crown here
or a crown there to di8fr,cts which had already attained
distinction. (Jold i, accouniable for the small hranch-line
between New Cicrmany an Caledonia; and may, along
with Torbrook iron and the ,;ricullural development of the
La Heve, ha c bcf, partly accountable for thai l)etwcen
Bridge V liter aiid MjJd.eloii.

Kxcept local ! rancli-linci, a few miles in length, and some "'"^ 'fs

ten miles of main line .v..,,t of Mul?rave, every Nova Scotian
'''"'^'"''^''

railroad follows ti^e chief main roads more or less. No line
has been built between Halilax and Guysborough, and the
lines to and through Windsor became less important thau the
lines to and throug.h Truro owir^g to the political decav of
Annapolis, the economic progress o^ the coal !i,<' .••.J.

the completuiu of the through line to Quebec, \,hir . y ,.,01 :.l

Ilalillix from the position of Nova Scotian capita! to that o"
winter-port of Cmada. But for these additions, oiiiissicns,

and changes, the old main roads which make the Atlantic
Gulf and Bay towns of Nova Scotia oiio on Haliburlon's
map (1828), and the new railways, when thc.v are shown upon
a small scale, seem re]>licas. There has teen a duplication
of functions. Consequently Halifax, which is the one head,
has grown out of all proportion ; although Yarmouth, the
junction, so to sp..-ak, for Boston Truro, the junction for
Quebec and Syducv and minor ganglionic rail-and-road
centres like Kcntville and Bridgewater, have also benefited.

^1

nc

1^
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CHAPTER III

LINKS BBTWBBN FAB AND MIBDIiX EAST
NEW BRITNSWICK AND ITS PEOPLE

Lines of communication of river, road, and railway double
and doubly intensify one another in Nova Scotia, but triple and
lrii)ly intensify one another in New Brunswick, which is only a

little more than a double line of communication between the

Atlantic or Nova Scotia and Quebec; and theinfluence ofQuebec
being nearer is increased in proportion to its nearness. Even
those parts of New Brunswick which adjoin the isthmus of
Chignecto, and are geographicilly a part of Nova Scotia,

became more famous as resting and starting places for .lie

north than as places to live and die in.

SackviUe (pop. 1,444'), Dorchester (pop. 1,246'), Rlem-
ramcook', Hillsborough (pop. 650'), Hopewell (i)op. 707'),
and Moncton (pop. 9,026 ') represent geological and historical

extensions of Chignecto Isthmus and its rivers into New Bruns-
wick, and had a similar origin. The Methodist College at

Sackville accentuates the presence of Yorkshiremen ; and the

Roman Catholic College at Memramcook is the educational

Mecca of the Acadians.

Many AcaJians swarmed or hid during the troubled Fifties,

between Moncton and the Bay of Fundy, and then fled further

north. Long ago there had been Quebec missions at Nipisi-

guit (1620) and Miscou (1634); and when Denys's dominion
crumbled into dust Recollets missionaries remained at Resti-

gouche and Miramichi. and two courmrs ties bois acquired
seignories and flitted to and fro between Nipisiguit, Poke-
mouche, and Ricliibucto. After the first fall of Louisbourg
a fori was built at Shediac ( 1 749) : and after tho fall of Beau-

' I'upulatiuii 1901.
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s^jour 3,500 men > were concentrated b>- ' Mr. Bobare from
Quebec '« at Beaubairs's Island, where the two arms of the
Miramichi meet (,756). In order to take shelter with the
priests and soldiers of their race the Acadians fled from Nova
Scotia to Shediac, Cocagne, Buctouche, Richibucto, Miramichi
Pokemouche, Miscou, and other ports on the Gulf coast • and
to Miscou, Caraquet, Nipisiguit, and Restigouche on Bay
Chaleurs, hning the sea-route to Quebec Province, and spread-
mg along all the eastern and part of the northern border
of New Brunswick. On the eastern border they received
grants at all these ports between 1767 and 1798: on the
northern border they and some French sailors, who fought at
Restigouche (1760), and some Jerseymen, who settled in
Miscou, received similar grants from 1 784 onwards. Denys's
colonists had probably died out: if so, Acadians from Nova
Scotia were the first fruitful seed sown along the eastern and
northern shores of New Brunswick, and they are stUl there
They dotted two sides of New Brunswick with a succession
of connected settlements for the first time in history. But
they founded villages not towns, and the work of peopling
these two sides was done a second time by men, of a different
race and of a later generation,who founded towns. Thus Camp-
bellton (pop. 2,652 -% Dalhousie (pop. 862 \ Bathurst ' (pop.
2.500*), and Caraquet (pop. 773*) on Bay Chaleurs; New-
castle (pop. 2,^.o^ % Douglastown (pop. 481 «). Nelson (pop
377*), and Chatham (pop. 4,868*) on either side of the
estuary of the Miramichi; and the towns of Richibucto (pop.
760 )

and Shediac (pop. 1,075 *) are the fruits of Scotch seed
which was sown twenty or thirty years later, and of which
more anon. Of these towns Shediac .s the Gulf bv-port of
Moncton (pop. 9,o26«), which is on the bend of the Pet'itcodiac;

' B. Murdoch, History, ji, 313

4'f::'Si.;^.u;\,'^''™''°""-^'''''^ °^ '^"^ ^^^^ ^'"-
' - Kctigouche. « VopuLUon in 1901 ' = Nipisi^'uii.
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therefore it may be said that the only Gulf towns are the ports

or port towns of the MiramichI, Richibucto, and Petitcodiac,

which arc the only rivers afltording easy access from the Gulf

to the St. John. Similarly Bay ChSleurs and the Restigouche

also point to the St. John. The Acadian villages and Scotch

towns are termini of crossways leading to one great river. Of
all these crossways the two valleys, which seem like one valley

formed by the Upper Petitcodiac and Kennebecasis, constitute

the easiest and straightest way, and were first furnished by
British colonists with a main road past Petitcodiac, Sussex

(pop. 1,398') and Hampton (pop. 650') to St. John (pop.

40,711').

St. John owes its position as the commercial capital of New St. John,

Brunswick to its fine harbour and situation at the mouth of '*' ^^"/

the St. John. The harbour does not freeze in winter, and the St.

the city proper is on two rocks on the left bank of the river- Z"^"'

mouth below the falls, but its suburbs extend above the falls

and to the right bank, at West End.' The river itself is one
of the great river-routes into the interior of North America.

For the first fifty miles of its upward course, the river ^ohose

St. John zigzags by Westfield, at the mouth of the Nerepis
''^"^

(west), Kingston, al the mouth of the Belleisle (east), and
Hampstead (west), and Wickham (east), at the mouth of the

Washademoak (east), to Gagetown (pop. 935 ') (west), which e.g. Gage-

is the most important town between St. John and Fredericton,
"^"''

and from which the Salmon River produces an easy waterway
to a low watershed, and so to the Richibucto, and a less easy

waterway to Cain's River and the Miramichi.

After Gagetown the river bends westward through flooded

flats and more continuous settlements, past the vis-a-vt's towns

of Maugerville (north) and Oromocto (south), at the mouth of

the Oromocto (south), to the low-lying, leafy city of Frederic- Frederic-

ion (pop. 7,117') (south), which is the political capital and '""'

University city of New Brunswick, and presents a striking

' I'opulttion, 1901. ' Formerlv Carleton
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contrast to its supplementary lumber-towns oi Marysvillo
(pop. 1,892 ') and Gibson (pop. 764'), on the opposite or
north bank. Though eighty-four miles from the sea, the
river is stiJl tidal, half a mile wide, and thatched with lumber
rafts, like Groby's Pool with pancakes. It is here that the
Nashwaak penetrates towards the sources of the Miramichi
and presents a waterway to the Gulf, only inferior in impor-'
tance to the waterway from St. John to INIonaon. So far
the importance of three great towns on the St. lohn is partly
due to their position at the head of the three best waterways
to the Gulf. Sixty.four miles further on is the lumber-town
of Woodstock (pop. 2,984), below which the Eel River
joins the St. John from the south, and other rivers join it

from Maine (United States). TIr river now runs north and
south for 112 miles past Perth (east) and Andover (west),
which are twin towns near the mouths of the Tobique (east)
and the Aroostook (west), past Grand Falls (pop. 644), where
there is a miniature Niagara, 124 feet high, and past Grand
River, where the Grand River flows in from the east, to

Ed,nun,i. Edmundston (pop. 444), where the river, which is now flowing
west and east, is joined from the north by the Madawaska, a river
one-third its size and depth, and leading to Temiscouata Lake
and Portage on the Appalachian Range, and so to Rivifere du
Loup, 81 miles away, on the St. Lawrence. The St. John
Madawaska, and Riviere du Loup are the natural high-
way through the 341 miles of impenetrable forest which
separate the Bay of Fundy from the St. Lawrence River.
Along this highway there are trifling interruptions formed by
falls, rapids, and one low watershed, and towns have been
built as trysting-places wherever and only where two or more
similar highways meet ; for instance, at St. John, Gagetown,
Fredericton, Woodstock, and Edmundston. Even Westfield
and Oromocto are at the ends of a pair of waterways which
cut off a sharp corner of the St. John ; and Petitcodiac and

* Population, 1901.

Grand
Falls,
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Sussex are and have been starling-places for short cuts to the

Belleisle, Washademoak, and Salmon River crossways. But
this rule has two exceptions. Grand Falls has its town, and,

although it is a compulsory resting-place on the old main
river-route, it is not the starting-point of a new crossway

;

and although the Grand River furnishes the only practicable

crossway from the St. John to the Restigouche and Bay
Ch&leurs it his no town, unless Edmundston.twenty miles away,

serves that purpose. These exceptions, or possible exceptions,

occur where boundary disputes retarded natural development.

Hardly less important than the side-passages, so to speak, are also

from the great river to the eastern gulf are its two back-stair '^""up"^

passages to Passamaquoddy Bay, one from Woodstock up maquoddy

the Eel River and down the St. Croix ', and the other up the
^"^^

Oromocto and down the IMagaguadavic : the first leading to

Milltown (pop. 2,044'), St. Stephen (pop. 2,840'), and St.

Andrews (pop. 1,066'), and the second leading to St. George
(pop. 2,893''), all of which are on Passamaquoddy Bay. The
towns on the west side of the St. Croix are rather larger than

those on the east, but belong to the United States : 'or by
the sport of Fate the frontier between British America and the

United States is the St. Croix,' and Fate as usual has been

capricious in its choice.

England claimed as heir to France ; and France only atui adjoin

claimed because it planted the first Acadian colony at St.
'f"

^9^**'"

Croix Island (i6o4-5).» Bui for this plantation no one
would have heard of the St. Croix River; yet St. Croix

Island belongs to the United States. Secondly, England
claimed as the heir of Sir William Alexander, to whom
James I. granted a colony (162 1) bounded by the St. Croix

River to its source, including ' its furthest source from the

west ', and thence by a line due north to the nearest river,

emptying itself into the St. Lawrence. The treaty of 1783

' C'hiputneticook branch. - I'opiilntion, i()Oi
' Douthct Isle.

m

t
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substituted the watershed between the Atlantic and the
St. Lawrence River, for the river emptying itself into the
St. Lawrence, but otherwise followed the grant with a
deference rarely paid either to its author or its recipient.
Vet the present boundary excludes western affluents of the
St. Croix; and the due north line, after shadowing the
St. John River from below Woodstock to Grand Falls hits
the St. John River above Grand Falls : after which the 'river
and a western affluent named the St. Francis become the
boundary as far as a lake* near the source of the St. Francis
whence a straight line is drawn south by west to lat. 46* 35''

where another tributary of the St. John becomes the
boundary as far as the watershed between the St. Lawrence
on one side and the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic on the
other side. The arguments and compromises by means of
which this singular boundary was evolved are described in
the preceding volume of this series. Its effects were
to assimilate a^id identify the fortunes of Passamaquoddy
Bay with those of the St. John River, to throw back the
proposed mter-colonial road and railway from the St John
and St. Croix to the Gulf shores, and to compel New
Brunswick to associate with Canada by way of Quebec
instead of Montreal, and with Quebec by northern routes
instead of north-western routes. The north-western routes
would probably have been one : the northern routes are two
not by choice but by geographical necessity.

^"«.£T ^
The consequence of these artificial arrangements are that

has an ^^^'^' «iunswick is divided longitudinally into a Gulf-Coast-

Z's'tZr'
'""'P ^^^^ '''^^'^^' ^>' ^ ^'^'« ""^^^^ «nd ^ail

:
and a St. John

of life.
K'ver-strip held together by river, and at a latei date by
private roads and railways: the first strip being extended to
include Bay Chaleurs and Moncton, and tlie second strip
being extended to include Passamaquoddy Bay. Dusty
parchments drawn by London scriveners at the behest of

' r,ake Pohenagamook.

line of
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a crowned pedant and unique historical complications pro-
duced this arbitrary dichotomy. But was it arbitrary ?

Long before history began, Indians adopted these very Th* samt
same divisions

: and tlie St. John River, including Passama- '""''''*
quoddy Bay, was the domain of the Maliceet, while the Gulf yw/al'"
coast, including Bay Chaleurs and the Pelitcodiac, was the

domain of the Micmac. To them New Brunswick was not
one but two : and the ways between the two were the same
as those which have been described between St. John and
Moncton, between Gagetown and Richibucto, between
Fredericton and Miramichi, and between Grand River and
the Restigouche to-day; even the back entrance to the

St. John from Passamaquoddy Bay and the short cuts were
the same. The very irysting and council places of the
Indians at St. John, Fredericton, St. Andrews and Wood-
stock—not to mention lesser or later posts at St. George,
Westfield, Oromocto and Edmundston, were at the same
corners in Indian times as the principal places were under liie

French and English regimes.

The French regime was the Indian rdgime with Gandhi
European veneer. In 1620 a RecoUet missionary of

'':''""^'*

Nipisiguit descended the St. John ; and coureurs des bois from
'"""'

Quebec followed him ; but in political geography these men
were mere pupils of those whom they went to teach. Only
one effort was made to improv.- upon the lesson learned

from the Indians. In 1683 De Meule proposed to plant

French Canadian ' Habitans ' along the St. John every four

leagues, so that a road ' might make itself naturally ' from
Quebec to Acadia.' But in French Canada Habitans pre-

supposed Seigneurs; so the Government created Sei2 injurs

between Woodstock and St. John in order that the Seiyi ;'jrs

might create the Habitan.«i, and the Habitans might create

the road or the road might create itself: -.nd Seigneurs resided

for a few years at Woodstock, Nashwaak opposite Fredericton,

» Cull, tie Afanitunts. nl. biaiichtt, <?uebee, 18S3 -s, vol. i, p jor.
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II

Acadian
ttfugets OH
the St.John
and Gulf
difftieJ.

A'ew /int,''

Zanders

settted in
the south-

east corner
isnJ on the

Jemseg (opposite Gagetown). St. John, Hampton, St. Andrews,
and St. George; but those on the coast were mostly Acadlans
who resided elsewhere, while those inland being wild men of
the woods, and wont to travel ilk Indians and with Indians,
resided ever} where or nowhere, and were the last people in the
world who - ould be likely to introduce ! iabitans.' In 1690
Villcbon removed his capital from Annapolis to Jcmscg,
Nashwank. and St. John successively, but only for a few
years. In r^gr. and 1704 Colonel Church and others laid
these setilemcnts waste, and in 1733 there were only one
hundred and eleven settlers on the St. John, mostly Acadian.
In 1746 the first order was given to cut a path three feet
wide from Lake Temiscouata to the Riviire du Loup and
was not obeyed. So far the French plan proved a mere
plan on paper.

Then voluntary and involuntary flight led bands of
Acadians across the Bay of Fundy to St. John. Thence
they fled further and founded ' French villages ' on ' French
ridges' by 'French lakes', (i) near Hampton east of
St. John, (2) on the Oromocto, (3) at Little River, near
Grand Lake, and near (4) Kingston, (5) Gagetown,« and
(6) Fredericton on the St. John : of which villages two above
Fredericton s.trvive, but the rest of the villagers have been
dispersed and gathered together again at Fdmundston. or in its

neighbourhood whore they act as Wardens of the March.
These Acadians entered New Brunswick by a different route
from those who spread along the coast at the same time, so that
New Brunswick to all intentsand purposes was still two provinces-
As in Nova Scotia so in New Brunswick, while the

Acadians fled afield for safety, the New Englandcrs ru^hed in

to farm and trade, but at three places only: (i) in the salt-
marshes between Moncton and Sackville, (2) at St. John on

rJ '•^'''./.''f
fo"r,''rothers Hanioursat Himi.ton, Jcn1S0},^ l.rrfneusc

(Mai,Kcrville) nnd M.diictic (Woodstock), .-ml Vilieii at Sheno,lv &c
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both banks (176a), and (3) on the flooded banks of \\\t wattm
St. John at Maugerville (1763). All were of British descent '""•

except a very few of the settlers near Moncton, who were

Germans from Pennsylvania. The settlers at Maugerville

were the first New Englanders to arrive, and they came by
the Magaguadavic and Oromocto, thus empha.Msing from the

very first the unity of the St. John district with that of

Passamaquoddy Bay. A few Englishmen came from

England under Lieutenant William Owen to Campobcllo
Island in Passamaquoddy Bay; and a few scattered British

Americans settled on the adjacent mainland, and also on the

St. John at Kingston, and east of Maugerville and at

Fredericton. No one settled on the Gulf. There was as yet

no unity in New Brunswick.

This British-American invasion was a mere fniginentary J'/u Loyal-

forecast of the invasion twenty years later by the Loyalists,
'ff///^'^/"

In New Brunswick the Loyalists included twelve regiments lAen the

of disbanded Provincial soldiers ', two Highland regiments,
f''^

^''-'

and four neighbourhood guilds or associations of Loyalists, lettUd,

besides officials and the like. The soldiers were introduced,

located, and rationed for a time by the British military

authorities, and similar first aid was accorded to the other

wounded spirits. They came with their wives and children.

These were the men and women to whom, and to whom
alone, the creation of St, John, Gagetown, Fredericton,

and Woodstock, and of continuous settlements between them,

of St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and St. George, on Passama-
quoddy Bay, and of Hampton and Sussex, on the critical base

line between St. John and Moncton, was due. The Loyalists,

who made Nova Scotia come of age, made New Brunswick

exist. Their harbingers, the New Englanders, barely made
it a prophecy of a province by twenty years of effort ; while

they made it a perfected province in a moment, in the iwink-

' Eighteen others are mentioned in Brymner, Report on .h\ hives,
i8S.?, p. II.

VOL. V. VT, til
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ling of an eye. There were now capital and other towns
at the very coigns of vantage chosen by Frenchmen a century
ago, and by Indians many centuries ago; and there were
also settlements (followed by a road) along one hundred
and twenty-eight miles of the River St. John and between
St. John and the Gulf (near Moncton); and there was
a road (followed by settlements) between Fredericton and
St. Andrews. As in Nova Scotia, roads became symbols
and instruments by which a unity hitherto unattainable
was attained. Passaniaquoddy Bay became like an alter-

native mouth of the St. John, and the St. John was tied to
the Gulf by the thin thread that passed through Sussex and
Moncton. No Loyalists went direct to the Gulf or far from
the sea except on the St. John and at Sussex, but hardly had
they arrived when re-emigration and extension began.
Some re-emigrated by the new road to Moncton and its

neighbourhood, a"d so to the Gulf; others used it as a base
"Hishland for extending northwards to the valleys of the Washademoak

\"mnts on ^' ^ew Canaan, and of the Salmon River at Chipman, New
the Gulf. Canaan (1792) and Chipman (c. 1800) having been reached

already by extension from the St. John. At Fredericton
a Highland capitalist named Davison induced fifty Loyal-
ist families to pass over the watershed to the mouth of the
Miramichi and elsewhere (^84-5); and other Highland
Loyahsts follower' from Fredericton and founded Ludlow,
midway between Fredericton and Newcastle (18 14), while a
counter-current of Ayrshire and Highland colonists from
Newcastle founded Doaktown (1790), almost midway between
Newcastle and Fredericton. The Ayrshire and Highland
colonists, who were borne along on the counter-current, formed
part of those who came to and overflowed Cape Breton Island,
Pictou, and Prince Edward Island; they not only reached the
Gulf Coast of New Brunswick, but even reached Campbellton '

and Loyal-

ist re-emi-

grants met

* Athol Point.
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on Bay Chaleurs, and the shores of Passamaquoddy Bay
(1804),' but did not reach the St. John.

Hitherto no Irishmen from Irelanu, and hardly any Eng-
lishmen from England,' officers excepted, had arrived as

colonists. Then after Waterloo a period of systematic
emigration began and continued until the Fifties. Every
part of the United Kingdom, especially Ireland, contributed.
There were hardly any foreigners ; and the only foreigners

were from the United States. In 1851 one-fifth of the
population were returned as immigrants; and of the
immigrants 71 percent, were Irish, 12 percent. Scotch, 10
per cent. English, 4 per cent. ' other British ', and 3 per
cent, foreign, meaning American. The movement towards
New Brunswick was intensely national.

The new era ushered in new roads on which the newcomers
settled. There were new provincial roads from Fredericton
(i) to St. John by the short cut between Wesifield and Oro-
mocto (1826), (2) to Chatham (1833-4), (3) to St. Andrews
(1826-7), and (4) to Chipman (c. 1833), and so to Richibucto
(c. 1855), not to speak of minor cross-roads from Moncton
to Canaan, from St. John to Shepody, and so on. The
capital was being used as a road centre, and two more bonds
were added between the River St. John and the Gulf by the
second and fourth roads.

On the first road Irishmen peopled Blissville. The second
road was the work of the Nova Scotia Land Company, which
introduced Skye crofters to Old Stanley Road (1837) to

associate with the Irishmen of Tay and the Welshmen of
Cardigan hard by; Anglo-Scotch boiderlanders settled at

Harvey, Wooler, and Tweedside (1837), on the third road

;

and on the last road which was built in order to promote settle-

English
and Irish

immi-
grants
came,

816-50.

Xew roads

were built,

a/ong

which tin-

migrants
settled.

il

\a^- P*"f'°''' ^'f' ofJames MacGregor, pp. 35,_,. Probably ex-
soldiers, ibid., p. 347.

^

\ ^'"'l^f
"=."^"' '»

flt'''^^'
^^> Lieutenant Owen at Campobcllo,

iind \\ . liannington at Shediac.
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ment there were Irishmen at Londonderry (c. 1835), Nova
Scotians from Cornwallis at Alma (c. 1815), and Scotchmen
at Roxburgh (c. 1848).

These settlements were the products of social effort, but
were backed by sturdy individualists like Thomas Boies, who
founded a one-man town called Boiestown, near Ludlow
(c. 1822), and Alexander Gibson, 'the lumber king,' who
bought land from the Land Company and gave his name to

Gibson, and by many others whose names are forgotte.i.

e.g. the two During this period two great intercolonial roads were com-
pleted to Quebec, on- from Fredericton and Woodstock and
the other from Moncton. These roads overshadowed every
other road, and the second which continued to Halifax over-
shadowed the first. The first was indirectly due to war, and
the second was directly due co apprehensions of war.

Before 1783 there was wilderness, and nothing but wilder-

ness, between Woodstock and the St. Lawrence. In 1783
Sir Frederick Haldimand began to build, between Riviere du
Loup and Lake Temiscouata, a road which in 1833 was 'roni

six to nine feet wide, with old tree-stumps on its dry patches,
and rotting timber strewn corduroy-fashion on its wet patches.
In 1 79 1 Sir Guy Carleton established small military posts at

Presqu' He and Grand Falls between the Loyalist settlements

at Woodstock and the Acadian settlements at Edmundston.
During the war with the United States (18 12-14) Sir John
Harvey, Sir George Prdvost, the 8th and the 104th Regiments,
marched from Woodstock to Riviere du Loup or vice versa.

Governors and regiments went before and pioneer-settlers

followed after. Between 181 7 and 181 9 six disbanded regi-

ments were settled by the War Office at Wicklow, Kent,
Perth, and Andover, between Woodstock and Grand Falls,"

and a seventh between Grand Falls and Lake Temiscouata,'
and the self-made road of which De IMeule dreamed began

„.* '''he Ssli, QOtli, 98'.h, 104th, and tiic :...v lirunswick Fencibles and
West Indian Rangers. » The 49th.
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to materialize. During the rebellion (1837-9) four regiments

used this ' celebrated new route by the Portage of Temiscouaia,
by the possession of which the Americans seek to control the

navigation of the St. Lawrence. Indeed its danger was as

obvious as its value whea these words were written (1842),
and the writer added that in case of war with the United
States ' the Kempt road which is to open a communication
between New Brunswick and Quebec ' was the first necessity

of life to Canada in winter, when ice on the river and gulf of
St. Lawrence cuts off Quebec from Europe, unless there is

a safe way by land from Quebec to some ice-free Atlantic

port.'

The Kempt or Gulf road from Moncton to Newcastle, „„</ ^^ ^^
Bathurst, Lake Rlatapedia, and Mc'iis on the St. Lawrence ''>'*^'>

River doubled the sea-route to Quebec, and rarely followed
either river or any other natural course. It was artificial,

and was built chiefly as a military precaution, but partly also
in order to induce settlement ; and the chief settlers along
this line were Irishmen and Scotchmen, among whom lessees
of the Island of Arran—who, on the expiry of their leases,

went to Campbellton, Dalhousie (1829), and the Bay Chaleurs
—were conspicuous. Philanthropists sometimes disguised
as evicting landlords found recruits for the road by the Gulf,
as the War Office did for the road by the river.

The whole history of this period was a history of roads
;

and the political effect of the two most important roads was
to people, enrich, and unify the province by diminishing the
importance of its capital. The great gulf road did not pass
Fredericton or St. John ; and the great river road had two
branches from Woodstock, one to St. Andrews, which did
not pass Fredericton, and the other to St. John, on which
Fredericton resembled a beautiful wayside inn.

After the Fifties immigration almost ceased ; roads played
little part, and men forget the great part which the Colonial

* Sir K. Honnycastle, T/u Canada: in 1841, 184a, vol. ii, pp. 127, 146.
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,ional,noU and War Office played in stocking the land with Loyalists

a„ci ' and veterans. It v/as a period of railroads, which shadowedMf th, the two intercolonial roads, and the r ain provincial roads from
Moncton to St. John and from Fredericton to Chatham or
Newcastle. The great intercolonial railroad, being political,
shadowed the Kempt road, which is far from the frontier;
and the railroads near tho St. John were left to prvate
enterprise. The Gulf settlements and St. John River settle-
ments, so to speak, were united with themselves and the
St. Lawrence by two vertical steel jambs, the left jamb
dividmg into two below Woodstock, and by two steel cross-
bars with each other. Fredericton sank to the material level
of Moncton; and the extreme points at Halifax, St. John,
and Passamaquoddy Bay were strengthened at the expense
of intermediate towns. Of these towns Halifax, being the
terminus of the intercolonial Railway, profited more than
St. John, which is, however, the terminus of a branch-line
from Moncton, and of a concatenation of small private lines
uown the St. John valley. Perhaps the completion of the
National Transcontinental Railway, which is meant to go
across country from Grand Falls by Chipman to Moncton,
with branches to Frederict-n and St. John, will readjust the
scales

;
but its principal effect will be to open up i^ew districts

10 settlement. At present the country away from the main
railways and roads is very lonely. There has been extension
by old settlers up Eel River, Tobique River, and the like,

and by old and new settlers elsewhere, but always, more or
less, in the neighbourhood of the new railway lines. Thus
the line between Woodstock and Edmundston and its neigh-
bourhood has absorbed Irish navvies, dispatched by E°arl
Wicklow from his Wicklow estates (1848), Shetland navvies
(at Lerwick), Baptists conducted by Rev. Charles Knowles
from Yarmouth (Nova Scotia) to Knowlesville (i860)
Presbyterians conducted by Rev. G. f-^lass from Aberdeen to
Glassviile (i«65?), and Skedaddlers or Americans, who left
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the United Slates in order to avoid lighting and settled on
Skedaddler Ridge near Knowlesville (1864). But matters

like these belong to parochial rather than to national

history, and the face of the country and character of the

population have hardly changed since the Fifties, when it

attained some sort of finality.

The population has increased 50 per cent, during the Lst
fifty years and was 331,120 in 1901, of which one-third was
'English' (including British American), one-fourth Irish,

orfl-fourth Acadian, one-seventh Scotch, and the minute
residue comprised 1,368 negroes (who settled at Otnabog
(1812) and Willow Grove (181 7), and 1,309 native Indians

(for whom twenty-five reserves have been set apart at the

mouths of the Tcbi jne. ichibucto, and elsewhere).

Geographically, if unimportant details are omitted, the

Indian, Frenc'i, and British civilizations, and the rivers,

coast-lines, roads, and railways, resemble one another on the

map. But the resemblance would be misleading, because it

ignores the human element.

New Brunswick is still an oblong exhibiting a differen.

type of civilization on its two longer sides—Military and
Loyalist on the west, Scotch and Acadian on the East ; but

the nature, causes, and effects of its incu.able civ.alism are

not now what they were in old time. Thus the two types

still meet along well-worn rout-'s by river, road, and rail;

but these crc3s-routes, which once were mere points of

casual contact, are now means by which the two civilizations

are indissolubly welded together.

The reader may be weary of seeing rivers and coasts

referred to as lines of development, and lines of development

described by architectural and mechanical metaphors such as

passages, props, bands, bonds, and the like ; but these meta-

phors recur irresistibly to those who realize that if there k
ore essential truth which has persisted througii the ages, it is

that New Brunswick is the province with two coniuors to

Tfie popu-
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Que Province, two bands and bonds between the St. Law-
rence and the Atlantic, two props or pillars upon which Quebec
Province rests, and must rest during half the year, unless it is

to depend upon the United States. It was so when New
Brunswick was dual and divided ; and the more self-contained
and united New Brunswick has become, the more irrefutably
has it shown that its mission in the history of the world is to
connect Quebec Province with the far Eastern provinces
and with Europe.
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CHAPTER IV

OTTJB LINKS BBTWBBN FAR AND MIDDLE EAST

Peninsulas and Islands of thk Gui.f

The north side of Bay Chaleurs, although situated in the rhe north

province of Quebec, reflects the civilization of its south side. ^^' '^

No one lives there except upon the coast, behind which the CMUurs.
wooded tableland of Gasp^ Peninsula (c. 1,500 feet), crowned
by the Shickshock Mountains (c. 4,000 feet), bring the long
line of the Appalachian range of Eastern America to a fitting

end, and prohibit settlements inland.

The country consists of one county, which is to all intents

and purposes nothing but a line of coast; and along the

coast is a railway one hundred miles long, ending on the

west in Restigouche and on the east in Port Daniel, a few
miles beyond which is Point IMacquereau at the mouth of the

Bay. The easternmost towns lie almost continuously along
the shore, in this order : Port Daniel (pop. 2,509),» Hopetown
(pop. 2,411),' Paspdbiac (pop. 1,759),' and New Carlisle

(pop. 1,027).' New Carlisle was founded in 1784 by
Loyalist Englishmen from New York State and a few dis-

banded soldiers,' is still two-thirds English, and is the county
town

; Port Daniel and Hopetown are two-thirds Zrench in

origin, and Paspebiac is six-sevenths French in origin and is

the head-quarters of the Jersey fish-..ierchants, who began
their mission of industry and reconciliation here upon the

green-sward below the purple mountains and above the low
red rocks on the shore in 1767. These rocks are red sand-

Population, 1901.
' The ''otise vt Assembly of Louet Canada, Rep. VI on Crown

Lands, 18 1-5,,'p. 120.

u
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Stone, which, as they decay, colour a^id enrich the soil some
fifty miles westward as far as New Richmond (pop. 2,yiy
New Richmond being the second town of the county and
half Sccch. West of New Richmond, Carleton (pop. i o6i) •

18 wholly. Nouvelle Bay three-fourths, and Matapedia five-
sixths French in origin; but elsewhere the British, chiefly
the Scotch element, prevails, except in the historic settlement
of Rlicmac Indians (pop. 4,2)' at Cross Point opposite
CampbeHton. The French mission to these Indians is
nearly three centuries old ; but the Church preceded the
state, and there were no white settlers here, until Acadian
rrfugees and some thousand sailors, who on their defeat by
Conrimodore Byron (1758) fled to the woods, formed the
stock from which the present French-speaking inhabitants of
the liay are derived.

East of Point Macquereau the Peninsula of Gasp^ trends
northward, and a new county begins, but li .- country is the

/v,^>,w.. 17'' '"^
I'

'•'" ^''^'^^ ^he same historical atmosphere.
There are the same forbidding hills, forests, and mountains
behmd the coast, and the same red rocks, and almost the
same people upon the coast. Gasp^ Bay is the most
populous place upon the coast; it was here that Cartier set
up a cross (1534), and fishermen from Quebec used to live
here m the summer, so that General Wolfe raided it (17^8)
in order to deprive Quebec of its principal fish supply
But there was no permanent setllement here until the
conquest. An Irishman. F. O'Hara (1765), was th. first
agncultura settler; and its first town was Douglastown
(pop. ,098),' which was laid out for the Loyalists in 1784and IS now four-fifths Irish, while the other settlements in
up^ Bay are three-fourths British. South of the Bay

rrench influences are in the ascendant at the settlements'

' Population 1901.

The
tasteni

shore of
Gasj'i
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oppobile Champlain'a
» Pierced Rock and elsewhere; and

rjorth of the Bay the atmosphere is French but not de-
cisively French until the corner is rounded and we reach
Magdalen River, St. Anne, and Cape Chat. Here we arc
face to face with French Canada in its purest form. There
is no Acadian tinge, and the British element is almost
effaced; indeed, it is only one per cent, at Cape Chat.
Perhaps the changed aspec i due to history, or perhaps to
geography

;
for it was he. tiiat Riveron was Seigneur and

tried, like Denys, to plant .nermen colonists in his F , ;ory

(1689 et seq.); and it is here that we pass fron ^-.u to
river, which, according to Denys, began at Cape Rosw.i, just
north of the Bay of Gasp^, but according to modern
geo-aphers begins at Cape Chat. In any case Cape Chat
and everything west of it is Quebec in spirit ; while Cape
Hosiers and everything south of 't is a replica of the north
shore, which is a replica of the south shore of Bay ChSleurs.
Indeed, the statistical resemblance of the north shore of Bay
Chaieurs and the coast from Point Macquereau to Cape
Madeleine, two-thirds of the way between Cape Chat and Cape
Rosiers, is uncanny; and the two districts are like twins.

/'o/-u/a/iOH '000
J'£neiitai,'e jyoi

British origin

North shore of
Bay Chaleurs

Thence to Cape
Madeleine

But distinctions of quality underlie these quantities. North of
Point Macquereau the Frenchmen are less Acadian and more
Canadian, and the British are les.i Scotch and more Irish :

thus out of every ten British there are five Englishmen, four
Irishmen, and one Scotchman here ; and the propoi tion west

' Voyagts ofChamplain, ed. E. G. Bourne (1906;, vol. ii, p. 312.
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of Point Macqueieau is four Englishmen and four Scotchmen
to two Irishmen. The Loyalists who laid the foundation of
all these settlements were mostly English, that is to say,
English-American

; next in time came Scotchmen who over-
flowed Bay ChSleurs; and when at last Irishmen began to
emigrate they had to go further afield to Percd and Gasp^.
Hence both counties are to a large extent English, and the
county which was nearest and grew quickest is as Scotch as
its twin sister is Irish.

Halfway between the Pierced Rock and Newfoundland
(c. lao miles), and equidistant from Cape Breton Island and
Pnnce Edward Island (c. 60 miles), or from the Gut of
Canso and Anticosti (c. 90 miles), are the Magdalen Islands,
with mnety square miles of sandspits, on which the in-
habitants dry cod; of sandstone rocks, on which sea-birds
breed as they did in Cartier's day' ; of sandstone hills five
hundred and fifty feet high, and of red soil as in Prince Edward
Island. The principal island is composite, consisting of
several islets known as Amherst, Grindstone, Wolf, Grossc
Coffin, and Alright. Wolf Islet has been compared to
a 'sesamoid bone in the middle of a muscle of sand nearly
twenty.four miles long'," and the others are either joined by
low sand-bars or disjoined by shallow salt-lagoons. On the
south-easN Entry Island, and on the north-east Brion and
Bird Islets are wholly detached from these semi-detached
units. Like Amicosli, the islands lie in the mid-stream and
are strewn with wrecks. Here walrus were hunted by
Basques in the sixteemh and early seventeenth centuries-
then by Normans and Basques under Denys's Norman rival

(1663 et seq.)^; then by sailors in the employ of French
companies; and at last four families arrived from Prince

• Richard Hakluyt, Principal Navigations, vol. viii, p. jgjOeorge Patterson, in N.wa Scotia Institute of Natural
vol. viii, pp. 35-5,

• Doublet

of Natural Science,
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Edward Island (1757) and several from the Gut of Canso>
(1765). They were the first settlers and were Acadian.
A New Englander named Gridley reorganized the walrus-
hunting with the residents as helpers, but returned to the
United States during the war (1776-83); after which other
New Englanders took on the task, and the new system met
with so much success that the walruses were practically extinct
in 1 795-' Then (1798), to crown their sorrow, a landlord
was put over the residents ; his name, Sir Isaac Coffin, was
not cheerful, and the squatting problem, which has always
been a difficulty, where Acadians are concerned, became acute.
Nevertheless, the population rose from thirteen (1791) to 80
or 100(1798), 133(1821), and 153 or 195 (1831) families ^•

swollen as it was by French Royalists, expelled from
St. Pierre during the French Revolution, and by wrecked
Englishmen, and by a prolific Nova-Scotian lady named
IMrs. Dixon (1822), who in sixty years peopled nine out of
the ten villages of Entry Island with her issue. Fishing and
sealing are the principal pursuits of the inhabitants, who now
number 6,ooo,» live mostly on the compound island or islet-

group, and of whom five-sixths are Acadian or French,
and the rest British in origin. The type of civilization
is essentially characteristic of the south side of the Gulf.

Anticosti Island, the other obstruction in the fair way of Aniuostt
ships sailing from Europe to Quebec, belongs geologically

^^'''""'•

and historically, in body and soul, to the north shore of the
Gulf, which is the south shore of Labrador. It is seven
hundred feet high in parts, almost harbourless, and 2,600
square miles in size, or a little larger than Prince Edward Island,
and nearly as large as Cape Breton Island. Its rocks are
Lower Silurian limestone or sandstone, like those of Mingan

' Ric^nrd Brown, //utory of Cape Brelon hlunJ, pp. ,>:6, 408 •

comp. Nova Scotta Archives (1869% p. 349.
' ^ ^^ ' ^ '

i-oxL-er Canada House of Assembly: Report I o„ Crown Lands,
1821, pp. 50 et seq. s Populntioiu lyoi.
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Islands, off the mainland opposite, to which it once belonged
physically and politically.

In 1 66
1 Fran9ois Bissot, son-in-law of Guillaume Couil-

lard, wiio was son-in-law of Louis Hubert, became Seigneur
of Egg Island, where Admiral Hovenden Walker was wrecked
(1711), with trading and fishing rights thence to the River
Goynish or thereabouts. Me made hjs head-quarters Mingan,
on the mainland, of which his successors were acknowledged
as Seigneurs, while Bissot's son-in-law, Louis Jolliet, the
discoverer of the Mississippi, settled in Mingan Isles and
on Anticosti under a separate title and for the same
purposes.' There William Phipps took Jolliet captive in

1690, but the captive returned and resumed his industry.
Like Denys and Riveron, Jolliet was alive to the value of
residence as a trading and industrial asset. Thus far
Anticosti prospered. But a blight seems to overhang
Labrador; and one hundred and eighty years later Anti-
costi was a howling wilderness haunted by wrecked sailors,
who turned cannibals, by lighthouse keepers, who were'
there to save sailors from wreck, and by philanthropists or
monomaniacs in charge of food stores to save wrecked
sailors from cannibalism. Then an Anticosti Company
was formed and introduced settlers (187 1); and the island
reached its zenith in 1881, when it had 676 inhabitants,
of whom 160 were English Newfoundlanders and the rest
Canadian French, all the inhabitants living either in the
westernmost or in the easternmost corner of the island.
Then began the decline and fall of what seemed to be an
incipient province, the inhabitants dwindling to 253 (1891).
Then the province was bou ht at a public auction by
M. Menier, of Paris, with the pr. ceeds of the sale of chocolate

(1895); and he has built a pier 1.200 yards long at Ellis Bay
in the west end, where there is the nearest approach to
a harbour along the smooth undented coast-lines of this

' Jolliet's and Bissot's heiis claimed niore,/w/ p. 99.
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inhospitable island. The east-enders have gone ; the west-
enders number about 500; and a few wild beasts have been
introduced in order to enliven the unromantic swamps and
forests of the interior.

Anticosti is an outlier of Labrador, and Labrador may The in-
mean one of three things. Geographers draw a line from '"*"' "/

the mouth of the Saguenay in the St. Lawrence River up the
^"^'''"''"'

Saguenay to Lake St. Jean, and thence to the mouth of
the Rupert in James Bay, and describe Labrador as the
great lone land between this line, James Bay, Hudson Bay
Hudson Strait, the Atlantic, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence'
Historians cut off all that part of geographical Labrador
which abuts on the river St. Lawrence and Saguenay, and
draw their line from Pointe des Monts, close by Egg Island,
where the Gulf begins, to Rupert River; because they say
that the civilization of a river invariably differs from that of
a gulf. Historical Labrador is the Peninsula of bays, straits,

seas, and gulfs which are exposed to the iciest currents on the
earth's surface in those latitudes. Lawyers cut off a thin slice
of Atlantic coast, beginning with Blanc Sablon in Belle Isle
Strait and ending in Cape Chidleigh in Hudson Strait, because
the thin slice belongs to Newfoundland by law, and the rest
of geographical Labrador has been similarly assigned to
Quebec Province. Taking Labrador in its least sense, its

southern shore is what Bissot's and JoUiet's heirs and assigns
claimed. In its largest sense it exceeds 420,000 square miles;
yet its only inland residents are a handful of white men, who
occupy one Hudson Bay Company trading post at Lake Xichi-
cun and another at Lake Mistassini; and periiaps 2,000
Montagnais or Nascaupi Cree-Indians who are Algonquins.
The huge husk is twice the size of Germany and all bu.
empty within

; and its exterior is hardly more populous.
After the amalgamation of the Nonh-Wesi Company of 7)4. .^.

Montreal with the Hudson Bay Company of London (1821) 'f'^f''

"''

the latter invaded northern, southern, and eastern Lalrac'or
^ '"''"'•

VOL. V. IT, 111
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from easl, west, and north, by sc.i and by land. Dr. Mcndry
went overland from Richmond Gulf (Hudson Bay) toUngava
Bay (Hud.son Strait) and founded Fort Chimmo (1827)
whence John Maclean went overland to Hamilton Inlet on
the Atlantic Ocean (.838), where a Hudson Bay Company
post had recently been established by seafarers (1837).
^ anous posts and forts on the north coast of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and up to and along the Saguenay had already
been leased to the North-West Company and others, and
were gradually absorbed by the Hudson Bay Company.
Thus they ran a girdle round the Peninsula, which still holds,
but with two differences

: the Saguenay has long since been
rescued from Labradorism, and handed over to civilization •

and the trading posts are often doubled, so that a French-
Canadian fl^ces a London-Scottish post, not in rival war, as
in the Wild north-west before 182 1, but in friendly com-
petition. Indeed, Franco-British duels of this mild kind are
in progress from end to end of the Mackenzie, all round
James Bay, and at Hamilton Inlet, as well as on the north
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. But the fur trade requires
only a few, still, strong men in a silent land. On the east
coast of Labrador there are Moravian missionaries who preach
to and trade for some ,,000 or 2,000 Eskimos at Makkovik,
Hopedale, Nain, Okkak, Hebron, Rana, and Killinck; and
south of these missions some 3,000 Newfoundland fishermen
have settled. Resident fishermen, traders, and missionaries
between the Saguenay and Blanc Sablon are now 8,000'
of whom 4,000 are on the river shore west of Egg Island
and are almost all French Canadians, and 4,000 are on the
gulf shore, where French Canadians are to British as three
to two, and most of the British are English Newfoundlanders
livmg east of Cape Whittle. French Canadians on the north
shore of the Gulf include Acadians from the south shore, and
the Magdalens, who, between 1857 and i86r, squatted at

' 8,165; census 1901.
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the mouth of the Natashquan, and mi the neighbourhood of
Cariiers Port Brest (Eskimo Point). Soitlers have come
frcm west, east, and south. The Gulf coast, which was never
thoroughly French, is now parti-coloured. It is only when
we enter the rivor that the French sLar shines alone, or almost
alone, on its north as well as on its south bank.

Authorities.

r Tl!^,T/,
•' ;\.^*'";' '"',1' "*" '•^»^^'-a''or i" \.\itt Journal of the KovaiG^oi;mphHiil Society, vol. v. (1S95), No. 6.

^
Add to .luthoiilics in the Notes :—
S. G L.nj.-i,nin, Cruise in the Gulfof St. I.aiorenee, 188:;.
Jos. Houchettes works men'-.ned at the end of Chapter VI.
Jos. bchiuitt, MoHOs:raph:. InticosH, igo4
Henry Y. Ilinde, /(j(«ra(/c;. .::i63.

Wilfred Grenfell Labrador, 1910.

^J'''- J^'i?'?""
^'-cCJregor, Governor of Newfoiind'and ReborU ntK S'

"
"' ''°' "^ '^'' '>"b'-'^«' in Pa-H^^^TtarT

Cw'"' ^4t'J':, ''^^'"i f"Z^^-
i9°3, p. 104, Labrador Company t-

Chittw «^^ exploded the idea, which Vondenvelden uSo^V
lilanc Sablon or the.eabouts. Only one or two sdgnories oflmaU
Lw .'n,?

?rP"'"''-:'>'
'u'*^*^"'

°"S"' "•^'^'^ «" the north hore of .'eGulf, and they were m the vicinity of Mingan. De Courterarnchea grandson-m-law of Uissot, occupied Bradore KiyTn The dSenth
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THE CORE OP CANADA AND THE MIDDLE EAbT

.h,/uu:w r..\nR.Mi()R is xasi ami (Usolale Wcmso it is a imt o''

i,n-/u,i<j
'•^i^i'af.Mi Laiia-Ki: ami Archaean Canada, or tlic Canada

/.aiuaJor wlicrc Archaean rorks are the only rocks, \ s been ever
since the world began, befon- life began, and before the rest
of America or any other continent rose from the deep. It

is the core of the American continent and of Canada. Ii

represents the pre'-ide to the geological trilogy. It is the
ground floor of the earth, on wiiich ui)per stories have
been built elsewhere, but on which nothing has been built
here, for it is what and where and as it always has been,
and its shape shows no trace of change. In Archaean coun-
tries distances in space count for as little as aeons in time,
and the reader must now seat himself on the magic cloth of
Jonathas and transport himself a few thousand miles to the
nordi-west.

o„di. The mouth of the Mackenzie lies in a delta of ddbris be-

omsidhv '"-^^ i^ilii'ian Innestones on the west and Archaean gneiss

/^. A.wv; and granite on the east. A few hundred miles up-stream

M^cnic. -i"^' °'^- ''"' °"<^^ doubtless part of, the river, is an inland
sea called Great Bear Lake, with limestone on the west of it

and granite or some oiher Archaean rock on the east of ii.

and its eastern is colder than its western shore.' Yet a fcv>'

hundred miles further up-stream is a second inland sea called
Grer.t Slave Lake, through the middle of which, close by
Stony Inland, the division between Archaean and Silurian,
between gneiss and limestone, and between colder and

' ^"°'"I'-. ^'' Jo'^" KicharcUon, Arctic Srarc/u,,^ E.xpediliou, vol ii

'iV'l': ; -0
"'^^ "'''

•'^'"'"'''•'- ^ft!" Arctic Land E.xpcditiou.
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warmer, runs. Tlie same invisible line now coincides for

a while with the visil)ic course of the Slave River, which is the

Mackenzie under anotiier name, and which leads up to a third

inland sea called Lake Athabasca; after which the line of
separation leaves the far north-west for the middle north-west
or west of Canada at Methye Tortage, where it enters the
pla .s Watered by the Churchill and Saskatchewan, coincides of the Sas-

iicither with \alleys Mor seas (for then, are none), but passes
'^«'"''^«'«".

i)y Lake He ;i la Cr-sse,—where Cree ^md Chipewyan Indians
taught Lacrosse to Europeans,—and Beaver Lake, and at

last reaches a fourth inland sea called Lake Winnipeg, in which
the Red River ami Saskatchewan unite, before they travel of the Red
together to Hudson Bay undei- the alias of the Nelson. The ^' '*'"''

rock-row, which is the southern rim of the Archaea' region,

now travels southward along: the eastern border of Lake
Winnipeg to the border of the United States, dips below the
border, and reappears as the nortliern edge of Lakes Superior ami of the

and Huron, which are the two inland seas in which the upper '-'tP'*' ^t.

waters of ih^ river St. Lawrence ire gathered together. The
'"'^''^''"'^'

whole Canadian tract between Lakes Winnipeg and Superior
is Archaean. Lake Superior and its Archaean edge now
point eastward; bui Lake Huron wheels southward, and the
St. Lawrence looks away from its eastern goal, towards which
it only turns ag.iin when it expands into iis third and fourth

inland seas, Lakes t;rie and Ontario. Meanwhile the mys-
terious line of rock which we have been ioilowing passes
through Sault St. .Marie (which is between Lakes Superior
and Huron), through Grand IManitoulin Island, through
Georgian Bay, which is an inner fold of Lake Huron, then and i,y

jujt north of Lake Couchiching. which is an extension of Lake (^(^>\<i''>t

Simcoc, and then just north of Lakes Balsam and Sturgeon, ff^^
and the dozen other lakci into which the 'I'rent expands, and r/ent

hO straight to the Thousaiiu Islands, which adorn the exit of
-^""'">

Lake Ontario into what is now tailed the River St. Lawrence. '?' "'^
c

uitnerto the leet of the prehistory Arciiaean Continent have Lawrence

u
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Leaver

Ottawa
{avoKiinx

Ottazi'a

)

been washed by seven seas of fresh watcr-for Lake Krie is too
far away to be reckoned-ar 1 when it enters the seventh sea,
yh.ch .s Lake Ontario, it reaches its southernmost Canadian
Iim.t and hesitates before committing itself to the north-
easterly d.rect.on which it fmally assimies. And here we too
will pause for a moment.
The northernmost limits of the limestone area follow the

southernmost limits of the Archaean area like shadows, ex-
c ude Algoma with its treasures and Muskoka with its
pleasures, and include Lakes Simcoe and the Trent Lakes,
the chief cities of Georgian Bay, and the cities of Peterborough
and Kingston. At or near the southern limits of the lime-
stone area the limestone tips of the upper and lower lips of
Georgian Bay appear

;
and limestone reappears in Bruce county

(Ontario) as a ridge which runs southward, encircles Hamilton
and IS known in its later stages as Burlington Heights, and
Queenstown Heights, where the famous victories of 1812-14
were won. Then once more the ridge reverts into a single
rock over which the River Niagara plunges, emptying Lake
Erie mto Lake Ontario, and forming the famous cataract
whose praises Father Hennepin was the first to sound (1678)

I ^r^^?
'^°''°"'°

'« •" '^^ ^^^y "li^dle of the limestone
belt. The peninsula behind the ridge and between Lakes
Erie and Huron belongs to a later stage of evolution called
Devonian.

But to reiurn to our gneiss. A few miles east of the
Thousand Isles and west of Biockviile the Archaean border
goes due north from the St. Lawrence to the Ottawa, which it
reaches at Lake Chats, forty miles west of Ottawa city, and
follows in Its eastward course, so that Ottawa city, which is
the capital of the Dominion, Smith's Falls and IVrerrickville
on the Rideau,andBrockville on the St. Lawrence, only just
belong to the later formation. At Grenville on the Ottawn
east of Ottawa city, the Archaean rim takes a short cut a'
does the modern railway, behind Montreal towards Joliette
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and then wavers and wanders to and fro some ten miles or
so from the left bank of the St. Lawrence, until Cap Tour-
nicnle is reached thirty miles below Quebec. Thus Montreal,
and Cartier's ' Mount Royal ' behind Montreal, and Quebec,
and the Heights of Abr.iliam behind it, are within the lime-
stone area

;
but below Cap Tourmente Silurian limestone is

hardly found except on the right bank, for instance, at Ri ;re

du Loup, the left bank being thenceforth almost whc y
dedicated to archaean gneiss and the like.

Such is the outer margin of the Archaean region. Its

inner margin is Hudson Bay, except where a flat Silurian or
Devonian strip lines the shor.- between the Churchill and
Rupert rivers. This excepted strip begins to overspread the
gneiss for the last 60 .Tiiles of the Rupert and Nottaway, the
last 150 miles of the Moose, and the last 250 miles of the
Albany rivers'; and the principal posts of the Hudson Bay
Company have dotted its hem for the last 240 years. Every-
thing else,—if a few well-known outcrops of later date may
be omitted—is Archaean

; and the Archaean zone is like some
rough horst -shoe, wide al its extremities but narrow at its

arch, with its convex side turned toward the south, and its

hollow side filled with a sea chilled and choked at its entrances
with Arctic ice.

Broadly speaking, the whole Archaean area is stone, hill,

and forest. The characteristic Archaean stone is hard, bossy
gneiss

;
therefore the hills are low, rounded knolls, and the

valleys high and three parts lake or river ; and the soil is thin
and sandy, so that the stones break through it like the rib-

bones of a starved horse. Archaean Canada is a land without
glaciers (except one or two in Baffin Land), peak.,, passes,
ridges, downs, heaths, or plains. Even its forests disappear
and turn into boggy or stony ' barrens ' north of a line drawn
from Churchill (Hudson Bay)« to the cast of Great .Siavc-

l>r. K. Ik-U, Aoyu/ C,o:^rapltical Society, vol. .\ iSn?', p. S
' c. 60 lat.

Jt :
\ •

aihi by i/ic
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Lake, of Great Bear Lake, and of the n.ouih of the Macken-

L/rl it: ^''*""°"^ Gulf (Hudson Bay)' to nearFort Ch>mmo (Hudson Strait)' and Okkak«on the Atlantic.
Labrador to.> has bald patches elsc>wherc. especially on its
>v.nd.s« ept, .ce-swept Atlantic coast. Similar '

ba.-rens ' were

1588) and others, who called them « Tundras '/ which wasthen the
1 uss.an and is now the l-:uro,.an word for barren"

In the Archaean area barrens arc a change for the worse

,y, ,
^^"V'''--e changes for the better. The r'ocks are

"0°"'

.^^, gne.ss and granite but mineral rocks, and rich ci y belts havbee d.scoyered. What are called Huronian rocks » are alsoArchaean m age, but contain dolerite or diabase, and thecopper and unique nickel of Sudbury (Ontario), the silverand u cobalt of Cobalt (Ontario), the si.vertt Thunder
liay Lake Superior), the copper of Michipicoten (Lake^upenor) and of Wabigoon and Manitou (between Lkeuper.r and Winnipeg), and probably all Lnerals et^

t

t .e Rock.es are found in Huronian strata. Nor is the soilalways th.n, deep deposits of clay being found on the shores of

his^rv "J rV
':"^'^"^^^'•^^ '^'"•<^«" ^-^^ and lake

; and the
h.slo.y o Lake St. Jean, which is an expansion of the Sa^ue-nay o.ie hundred nnles from its mouth in the very heart of

XecSir
^^""^"•^' '"^^^

'' '^^- - ^ '--'^ -^ ^

Every early explorer wished tc go west, and the Saguenay-

C rti;; ^71 r T''"''''
"^^ "O'-'i'-e-t-temptecl

cl 7^^' ""^''^' ^^''^"^'"' '-^"^I Champlain(,6o3),
Ch

„, bmldmg a stone house at Tadoussac by the mouof the Saguenay at least eight years before the first lo^shanty was built at Quebec. Yet Tadoussac (pop. 51 , >ni;

*£. at
J.akf

St.ycaii,

Hakluyt, IViudpal Xavigktio,n, vol. iji. „
^^ ^^ '^'

c. 57" Int.

Including Animikie. I'- 403. c<l. 1903.
'• Population, 1901.
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Iwcanic a .ununer fisliing-suilion and fur-market, lo which llic

Monlagnais Cree-Inclians of Labrador brought fur, and which
the Rccollels and Jt-suils used as a base wlencc ihey pushed
OP 10 Chicoutimi, seventy miles up stream, and to Lake St.

Jean (1647); and it was from Lake St. Jean that Father
Albanel pushed on by Lake Mistassini and Rupert River to

James Hay (1672). Ecology supphed the reason. 'I'adoussac

lias much gneiss and little grass, a-d the Saguenay for seventy
miles is a clcfi filled with deep water between gneiss and
granite walls. Tadoussac and the Saguenay were epitomes
of Labrador

; therefore civilization shunned them and clave
10 the St. Lawrence, so that the Saguenay and its Lake were
never more than the home of a few traders and missionaries
until Joseph Bouchette and others explored the Lake from
Quebec (1827-8). Uouthette's route lay up the St. Maurice
and La Tucjue, not far from the present railway track from
()uebee to Koberval-on-the-Lakc, through lands which he
said were less known than the heart f-r Africa. He urged
the colonization of the Lake shores and of the river banks
down to Chicoutimi, or a htile further. In 185 1 over 5,000,
in lyoi nearly 50,000, colonists had responded to bis call

;

and the St. Jean and Upper Saguenay district, with its capitals,

Chicoutimi (pop. 5,796 >), Hdbertville (pop. 2.580 '), and
Roberval (pop. 2,593 ') is a fine example of French-Canadian
enterprise under the British regime.' This new district is

an oasis redeemed from the wilderness and connected with
the St. Lawrence and civilization by 190 miles of lonely
railway, or seventy miles of the deep still waters of the lonely
Saguena}-.

Some four hundred miles due west of Lake St. Jean,
between Lake Abitibi and Lake Timiskaming inclusively,'

there is a larger and richer clay belt which is now being re-
claimed. Lake Timiskaming is an expansion of the upper

e.\'. lit

J.iike

Timis-
kaming

,

rnimlation, lyoi.
Canada Dcpt. ol A^^tictilttux La Contnx dti J.ac St. Jean, 1SS8. M
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In Ar(hae-

<)"a«a. an.l fe, „„ „„. main .a.c-r-way I,, „|,id, IV-rrc Do

Company ,„ ;.,„,„ „a,(,„„j) „„,,
j^"-

•ra,kT. ,,,ll „a„,lor norih; a„>l i, „»» a more ,,al,« ,i,h ,

Tc ';'„'";r"'"
*" '"""•" ""•' ^"«' "•"«-r i *;„:

,

Jo.,t 1,,. I)e Trojes' and li.e fur-irador,' rowo lo I,me.

IJ-lrr '""" '""*•• "'" '"" -o-- W on"

«r^ii«.uo\cr ir. iwo years later machincrv rrnsfirvi
quartz, and -here was a gold < city • on its shorr

'

..undrcd L'ii

"?"'"
"^K^

"^ '"^•'^--K has a raiIroa<l onehundred m.Ies long lo North Bay Junction (on Lake Niois
^2 .

and so into the civili.-d parts of Ontario; ndtrailroad has now been continued for another hundred mi enorthward to Matheson close by Lake Abitibi ; that to snght through the clay belt. At Por^-pine Lake nea Mat^'son, important discoveries of col , r.. .«. .

Ti *i I
^°' •"^'- announced in igoo.The deyolopment of Lake St. Jean belongs to the pasta of I ke Ahitibi and its neighbourhood to the presen

a one undred or two hundred miles west of Lake Abitibi'there IS a somewhat s.milar patch on the Archaean skirt-here a surveyor in ,907 discovered a lake fifty miL ong'surrounded by rich clay, and unmarked on an/ map '

a ,!l...mar d.coveries are being made from time to t,

:'
in eheart of the forest, which intervenes between the outer andnner hm.ts of the Archaean wilderness. These distress

be ong to .e future
; and it is hoped that all these oases ^

o ^etui^.f^
"'•'' '^'^ upon a string by meanso the National Transcon.mental Railway which is i„ courseof construction.

»-uur.,e

The.e tracts where rocks and lakes produce wealth recall
It i'nnrl InnH /\f K-^«l.„ -r . _ .

an Cauada
,

" ^ '""•" F'""ucc weaitn fecaii

'S roads.
^!'rii.g out of valleys and hills, of wheat and barley.

' On the Kabina>,'nj,Mini River.

ii^i
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whose stones are iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest
dip brass

' ; and whether the lakes and rivers do or do not
lk•|)o^il soil, they are the natural roadways along which wealth
is exchanged. As Pascal wrote, 'Les rivieres sont des
thenjins (lui inarchent,' i)ut rivers are the highways of Carxda
in a peculiar sense. Eternal forest makes other road;, n.»-

possibie or diflituit ; Canadian waters are as innumerable as
the stars, and unless very deep or swilt, freeze in winter.
Archaean Canada is a labyrinth of waters ; lakes lie on
almost every watershed, and full-grown rivers start from the
lakes on journeys many hundred miles in length towards
every point of the compass. A few extreme examples will

illustrate what is meant.

Nearly three hundred miles north of Mingan Isles there is

a Lake, seventy miles from north to south, named Lake
Michikamau, which discharges into North-VVest River, wliich
discharges into Hamilton Inlet on the Atlantic. West of
this lake is a lakelet whicn ' discharges—either into Lake
Michikamau or southward into the Hamilton River according
to the direction of the winu ', and in spring the swollen lake-
let discharges both ways simultaneously.' Further, a few
miles north of Lake Miclilkamau, on ' very flat country ', are
two lakelets with a bog two hundred yards long between
them, one lakelet discharging ir; . Lake Michikamau, and
therefore into Hamilton Inlet, and the other into George
River, and therefore into U-gava Uay (Hudson Strait), %o
that particles of the same slime ooze from one hog towards
bournes six hundred mi!-s apart.'

If we now travel from Lake Michikamau along iis line of
latitude in the .Sun's course and at the Sun's pace for two
hours and forty minutes, we shall reach a lakelet on a flat

called Frog Portage, from which an affluent ».f the Nelson

;
RoyalCeogr Soc.Journ. {iS>j^\ vol. v, p. 531 .n..i|.).

- Mrs. i,. Ihibhanl, A IVomans il'„y throi,.;h nidnoMt Labrador
VI908;, pj). 174-5 (map).

and water

•

/>tir/i)lj;i

arc often

7i.'ater-

meetillf;i

( . ^. at

Lake
Miikika-
man.

at I-'roq

J'ortai^e,
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I08 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA
flows, and inlo -vhid, the Churchill, during its annual flood-me pours some of its waters'; so that the same waters
reach Hudson Bay at points 150 miles apart. It might be
thought that these lakelets, ponds, and flats-common to t^I^
water-s3stems-are occasional vagaries like Tuburi Marsh in

./ su,n,n, ^^tT"^'
^""^^^^'"^^-^^"--i" not explain what follows.

1.a^T\ ^^^^7'"^^ "^- to a spot seventy miles south and one
Labrador, hundred and fifty miles west of Lake Michikamau. whence

v.e came, we shall see a flat and on it a lakelet five miles long
called Summu Lake.

' The longest branch ' of the Koksoak,'
which runs ,nto Ungava Bay in Hudson Strait four hundred
m.les north 'flows out of the northern end of Summit Lake
1^3 lat.), w-h,le a branch of the Manicouagan River,' which
runs three hundred miles south into the St. Lawrence River
flows out of the southern end of the same lake, thus con-

nectu.g by water the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Ungava Bay ' =

n ocher words, everything east of this waterway, or half
Labrador, ,s an island, bounded by fiesh water on its westand salt water on its north, east, and south. It is strange'
but a geologist vouches for it and therefore it must be true'And still stranger things are true

/'i™;' ,

Once more let us accompany the Sun on its westward race
mpisc, for an hour and a quarter, and then drop southward one

degree, and we shall see another flat and another lakelet,
called Sumniu Lake. It is three miles long, and < sends
a stream in both directions '-one to Lake Nipigon, and ,so

Ind fh TT '"^ '" '^'' ''''' ^"^ S"'f of St. Lawrence,and the other net to the Albany river
', and so to James

doubl
" " '^'\ '''"'-^'"°" "•"^^'""^ ^-t 0} this

doub stream, or nearly all Quebec Province and Ontario, is
ht dlyand m very muh an island bounded by fresh and
salt water equally. And the strangest tale is to follow.

C,r>,a:fa A./, of (,u>A>^ua/ Survey (iSn/), vol. viii r.
•, ^ ''

^'^
'-^^•

Canada /V/. ./ Geo^,:d Su.4] ^^,J. xv:',!,^^,^-,, „s,.

^9SR^
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Lake Athabasca (690 feet s.ii..), the third inland sea of the and at

basin of the Mackenzie, lies one thousand miles north-west f^jf"^'^"
of Lake Nipigon. Into its eastern corner, in a dyke between

""*

'

Archaean and Cambrian rocks, or between two species of
Archaean rock, an affluent descends from VVoiiaston Lake
(1,300 feet s.m.), whence an effluent descends by Reindeer
Lake (1,150 feet s.m.) into the Churchill at Frog Portage,
and so into Hudson IJay at Churchill, or in spring floods at

Nelson. If so, all the ' barrens' of North-Western Canada
and some of their adjacent forests are an island. Recent
explorations have resolved one-half of Canada into three
gigantic islands surrounded by sea and river. The nominal
water-parting between two opposite river-systems is the real
meeting-place of both

; and there is nothing like this either in

Africa or anywhere else in the world.

Even where this is not the case, the watershed is all but auJ an-
always the nearest approach to a plain in Archaean Canada ;

"^"'''>'

and Methye Portage is probably the only watershed that
"'''"'•'"^'''•

bears the faintest resemblance to a ridge. Americans call

these roof-flats heights of land for fear that watersheds may
suggest other associations. The boatman, whom his canoe
bears from the Atlantic to the Arctic Ocean or to Hudson
]5ay, invariably finds the portages—or places where he
reverses parts and bears his canoe—on the so-called water-
sheds the easiest with which he has to deal. The portages
by the rapids give far more trouble, but not for long; thus
the St. Lawrence from Lake Superior, and the ALickenzie
from Lake Athabasca, only drop 602 feet and 690 feet

respectively, or on an average one foot in three miles. Similarly
in Russia, where portages were first described, ti;e describers
contrasted the ease with which boats were carried from the
^olga to the Don, on the water-route from Moscow to

Constantinople, with the difficulties of the ascent of the Oncg.i
on the water-route from the Arctic Ocean to Novgorod.'

' Hakluyt, Prindpal iXavigalion, vol. ii, \^. 454 ; vol. iii. p;x 73 et scq.

^'i|
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Moreover .n Canada the Inghes. heights of land rarely exceeda.ooo feet s.m., and the highest mountains are hardly higherBut are they mountains?
*'

bchmd Cap lourmente (,,874 feet s.m.), or at Les fiboule-men.s (..5,. feet sn.), from a steamer on the St. Lawrence,

i).-s net, looks at some of the loftiest heights from the lowestdepths ,„ Archaean Canada
; 301 he is never conscious oft e

•n-. th m from foot to blue rounded summit, and partlybecause the sunnnits are mimicked and shadowed by nu Iless other blue, wavy, fretted summits of almost equal helg"in. country, no more mountainous than the Atlantic ina bto m I hese arc not mountains, bu. the buttresses of inundulatrng plateau. The scenery here is comparat vly boldnot because the hills are higher, but because the val^s are'ower than usual. An equally bold descent marks the endof the Archaean system on the north shores of Lakes Huronand Superior. The plateau resembles some old for,1ba.t,ons and lunettes on its outline, guarded by aba tis ofl>v>ng trees and moats of runnin- water
If we proceed westward from" the AUantic, the Gulf andmer of St. Lawrence represent the moat as far as Montrealn >ts lower reaches the river is about as wide as the S n

u"

between Dov.r and Calais; bnt u narrows at Quebe
a hule less than a mile, and retains that width as fLake Ontario, except where it expands into lakes from three

nd^'^hio": oV"
•

'''"^ "^
"° '^^''^ =-' °f ^^°--and ships of ,5,000 tons visit Montreal. Above CanTourmente the nver is fresh, and above Three Rivers

fdeless. At Montreal the St. Lawrence and Otta^^.a mand th.r breadth is equal. Above Montreal, the ml
]'.obaLly hills near Moisic River and

attain 3,000 feet, those at Nachvak aim
at Cajie Mii<'for(l al

lost 4000 feet
most
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Stream of the St. Lawrence having apparently abandoned
the task, the Ottawa fdls the dyke or moat for 170 miles-
then fragments of dyke skirt tf.e north shore of the Treni
Lakes, Lake Couchiching, Lakes Huron and Superior but
the true moat wavers and wanders in its course. The moat
between Montreal and Georgian Bay seems to be at one time
the Ottawa, at another time the St. Lawrence, and at another
time some more or less watery compromise between the two
'^ftcr Georgian Bay it is clean-cut and sure of its way

alotThe St"l"
"'° T 7^'"-^'-'-""^ "«ed to travel .,..,along the St. Lawrence from Quebec or Three Rivers and ^''"""^^

pause at Montre^d in doubt as to which way they should go.S 'rMontreal was Doubting Castle. Rapids lay above it both -- '^-
on the St. Lawrence and on the Ottawa. The usual course tl^T'o early voyagers was up the Ottawa, past the capital of the
Ottawas' on AUumette Island, along the MaLwa, and
thence over a flat watershed into the Lake of the Nipissings >

and down French River into Georgian Bay, wLre SHurons dwelt. Possibly the St. Lawrence ^nce flowed
along this very course; and this course was taken by LeCaron and Lhamplain (1615-16), and by the Jesuits whofounded the doomed mission of St. Mary on the limestones
car lu lajKl on Georgian Bay (,640). A second route lajup the St. Lawrence to the Br, f Quinte on Lake Ontario

where there was an early Sulpician mission (1666), ancitnce a ong the Trent and its lakes beneath thj shadow ofthe Archaean nm
;
then across a flat watershed into Lakesb.mcoe and Couchiching; and this route also ended in

Georg,an Bay. Orillia on Lake Couchiching was the Huron
apual, and two-thirds of this route, or thaf part which layb^.en Georgian Bay and Kingston, was' one-third ofaamplams route from Montreal to Lake Ontario (r6i.--

16) fear of the Iroquois having made him avoid the direct
.onte from Kmgston to Montreal, which was first followed

' Alj^'oiKjiiins,

if
Ml

n;

< i>-
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by the Jesuit, Le Moync (1653), l,ut of xvhicl. U Salle was
the lay pioneer (1669). The second or middle route lay
midway l-etwecn the possible ancient and the actual modern
channel of the St. Lawrence; and for aught we know the
St. Lawrence may have flowed this very wav in the middle
ages of geological history. The route l,y ,he actual St
Lawrence and its seas was the third and latest way to the
west, and forts were built between river and seas, or between
seas and seas at Kingston (1673), Niagara (1678-9),
Detroit (1686), and Sault St. Marie (,669), a few hundred
miles apart from one another. Beyond these forts there
were missions, forts, or both, at Mackinaw and Green Bav
on Lake Michigan (U. S.), and at Duluth on Lake Superior
't. S.), before Lake Ontario was explored or Lake Eric
known; and these posts, like those o- Lake Ontario ami
Lake Erie, led to the Mississippi and i.^ tributaries. Later
forts were also established at Grand Portage and Fort
U.lham, on the west of Lake Superior, as gateways to the
north-west for north-western travellers, and as goals for
travellers from east or west. Someiimes western and north-
western travellers took a short cut from Toronto to Lake
Simcoe, and thence either b; Lake Couchiching, or. like
Frankhn (1825), by the Nottawasagn, to Georgian Bay- but
although a fort was built at Toronto in 1749, t„is short cut'
played no part in Canadian history during the French
rt'gime.

££r'„^"'^!J
''^"'^ Ontario provinces are vast-both extend to

are con- ""^'?on Bay—and the former includes Labrador, and the latter

11::
s^'"

i"''"^'^'
''^^ ^^'^'^ °'""'^^ ^^'o-^ds let.eon Lakes Supeiior and

Winnipeg. The boundary between the two provinces i.

(i) the Ottawa, of which the north and cast banks as far as

l.ii'i'itnce

and its

possible

earlier

iOiirst i.

Lake Timiskaming belong to Quebec, while the south and
west banks, including Cobalt and the railway to Abitibi
bclo.igs to Ontario; (2) an imaginary line due north from
Lake Timiskaming to James Bay; and (3) a line from the

iA
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head of Lac des <lonx MonUgnes-which is the first c-xpan-
s.on of the Ottawa above Mor.treal-to Pointe au Baudel on
K' bt. Lawrence. But those parts of Q.-ebec and Ontario

Irov,„ces ni which history was nuuie lie bet.vcon narrow
confines. All .heir historical events took place in t!.e valley
of the St. Lawrence. There their colonics and towns were
nn t. thor battles fou^^ht, and their industrial successes won
In former times the river was called Canada ; and what was
once called Canada, and is now called th.e Middle East of
Canada is essentially the country of the River St. Lawrence
What the Nile is to Egypt and the Soudan, the St. Lawrence
IS to Quebec and Ontario. But the St. Lawrence is purer
and straighter than the Nile. It has infinite islands but no
mud islands or deltas, not even at its mouth, and for its lasi
thousand miles, from Detroit to Pointe des .Mont>^ the
distances by air. land, or water differ but little. As the
Nile above Khartum is the White and Blue Nile «=o the
St. Lawrence above Montreal is the Ottawa and the St
Lawrence: so that the Upper Province is ihe Province of
Two Rn-ers. Quebec Provinra i. bounded on the south
partly by the boundary-line which has already been described '

then by the Appalachian range, then by the 45th parallel of
latitude until it strikes the St. Lawrence at St. Regis oppoMie
Cornwall. Pans of the Anpalachian range within .Maine
\ ermont, and New York Siates may be seen on a clear day
from any hiU-top • ween Montreal and Quebec, and on the
north of the riv. -rowded hill-tops of Arciiac-an Canada
loom near at hai. All that is of interest in old Canadian
history took place within these narrow limits. The fiirure
described within ihese limits represents frorr !ime to iime*en-
closed spaces, of small size m Quebec Province and of large
size m Ontario, but French civilization might be tvpified bv
the straight i'pe o^ »^f Q» t-—.--t--- ,•• > •

'
. .

^

«ituL ..i.c o. v.,e Si. i^auicrivc. upon v,nicn miniature
circles and triangles were sometimes described on its islands

.!

m
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or at tlie conllueuce of iis pn. cipal tributaries. No serious
effort was made to fill the whole enclosed space until the
very end of the eighteenth century. Above Cornwall, the
southern limit of Ontario—for we are already in Ontario—lies
in the present bed of the St. Lawrence and its inland seas,
until Pigeon River on the west coast of Lake Superior is'

readied. 'I'hence it . -luinues up the old river route from
Grand Portage on Pigeon River to the 49th parallel of
latitude, which is the international boundary of the middle
and extreme west of Canada as far as the Pacific. Rivers
have never been boundaries for long, either in Asia, Africa,
or Europe, and parallels and meridians have only been
effective boundaries between 'spheres of influence' in bar-
banc countries or between British provinces. The immediate
palpable effect of these arbitrary lines was that in Ontario
new towns sprang up at Niagara, Detroit River, and Sault
St. JVIane, opposite American towns or vice versa; and that
the ptarting.point on Lake Superior for the middle west and
north-west was shifted from Grand Portage to Fort William
forty miles north (1803), the old and new ways meeting
rather more than one hundred miles west of the two starting-
points. Ontario, south of the most ancient possible course
of the St. Lawrence to Georgian Bay, is sometimes nick-
named old Ontario; it too has narrow confines, but it was
aways thought of as a triangle which colonists tried to fill

Nevertheless nearly all its principal towns lie on one of the
three ways to the west, and on a Silurian or Devonian not
on an Archaean, foundation. The civilization of the middle
east abnorred granite, and its line of life was thin-spun and
single, except where the St. Lawrence seemed to go or to
have gone two or three ways, and there it too became double
or triple, and tried to cover the interval between the threads
^^est of French River the line is once more frail and
single, and is symbolized by the Canadian Pacific Railway
as It runs along or near the north shore of the first and

11.
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second seas of the St. Uwrence as far as Fort William

A?.' p ?.;:"*' '^' ''^'^'"^ ^'•^'y «f '^^ '"iddle west.
After Fort U.ll.am there are forty miles of the old water-
system, 350 miles of a new water-system with the old
wilderness, and then a new country.

But we must return to the middle east, which suggests Mmu
three reflections. First, because it is the country of one

^-'^''>»^

Kjeat river, because that river is a pre-eminent example oi'ATs?
"^

Le. chemins qui marchent
', and because all its main rail-

^''^''"^e.
ways and roadways double or treble the course or courses of
the great river, there is an inccsant stream, not only of
water but of men and things perpetually moving along the
western way. Secondly, from end to end of the middle east
tliere is not one rock later than rocks of Devonian age
which rocks precede Carboniferous rocks in the geological
scale; consequently there is no coal. Thirdly, the middle
west IS often calleci the north-west because its southern limit
i> 49 lat. or two degrees north of (Quebec City, and it is
proposed that the National Transcontinental Rai way shall
connect it with Quebec by a straight line. When this is
complete n is thought that ihe single thread with knots, net-
works, and tangles here and tiiere, which is the emblem of
Canadian destiny, will be changed into an immense triangle
w.th a base 1,200 miles long; the middle east will no longer
be ength wiihoui breadth, and a new era will dawn The
^t. Lawrence, which has hitherto been the only ' Leit-Faden

'

01 the middle east, will be left at Quebec, and the track will
plunge at once into the primeval forest, catching up cross-
thread, here and there, like that at Abitibi, but .nhout
«^mcrgu.g until its journey is at an end. A more famihar
metaphor IS often used. It is said that hitherto the middle

rovincc, and of iwo-sioricd houses in Old Oniario, with
two or three scaffolds and ladders erected to an unbuilt
Ui-per storcy^ and ihai iu, urn. i.as now come to buiid

I
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a still higher storey all along the upper ends of the scaffolds
and ladders. The metaphor is not quite exact, for it can
hardly be expected that the living places along the new track
will be continuous with themselves and with the old track.

Along the old track nothing is so striking as the continuous
civilization which lines the valley of the St. Lawrence up to
Lake Superior

; but the continuity was attained by different

methods and processes and with different results in the
provinces of Quebec and Ontario.
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CHAPTKR VI

THE MIDDLE EAST

Quebec or The Provide op Two Nations and onk
River.

Quebec is the Province of two nations-Oltl French and Q.uLu
New Lnglish-the former underlying the latter, and having

^'' «'"••"'

.he first choice of place, but both minglingand alternating in theS •;.'''

centre** of most disturbance, like successive geological strata
Both cleave to the St. Lawrence, but the French, who were
there first, cleave most closely. The cities which were chosen
by the French were on critical points on the great river and
are therefore most altered. In the chief cities as well as in
the country districts the French arc still first.

Under the French regime there were only three cities in OueL.c
Canada

:
Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal, which were

^''*'-'''

'

founded in ,608, 1634, and 164. respectively. These three al^Aicn-
places are all north of the St. Lawrence, and were in ir-,^ feal^.^re

the chief places of the Indians,' who lived on the St. Lawrence a'nJ""
and spoke Iroquois, and may have been Hurons or Mohawks ^''"''^

for aught we know, and were wiped clean out before 1608
^'"^"'"''"

when their vacant seats were filled by Frenchmen, who foi^

awhile shunned the south shore as though it were pla-ue-
stricken. Again, each of these places lies at an angle formed
by two rivers, as though for trade or defence. At Quebec
Cartier dwelt on the east bank of the St. Charles, in whose
mouth hi3 ships lay, and on the other side of Mhich the
friendly Indians occupied Quebec itself. Recollets, Jesuits
and fur-traders chose Three Rivers because it was on the
bt. Maurice, which, unlike the St. Charles, went far inland,

' still, ncm Statlacona, Ochelay, I Fochelaga.

t'"'!
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and at ^^hosc licail waurs the AiiicanicKius '

ilweli. More-
over, ivory year until Montreal was luundcd, and often in
later years, the Ottawas of Allumellc Island ' used to travel
north by the (Jatineau and south by the St. Maurice in order
to l.rmK their peltry to Three Rivers without passing Montreal
At Montreal the Ottawa joined the St. Lawrence. Further
each of these cities has or is an island; for early mariners
conceived the St. r,awrence as a sea-arm. and chose their
harbours on or behind islands. And islands had other advan-
tages. The island of Orleans which sheltered, fed Quebec, and
when Champlain saw the St. Maurice he wrote, ' There is
one island in the middest of the said river . . . This would be
a very fit place to inhabit, and it might be quickly fortified

'"

Montreal is an island of .23 square miles, or twice as large
as Manhattan plus Hong Kong plus Bombay, but not so
Jargc as Smgapore, but with far greater opportunities for agri-
culture and far greater exposure to attack and far less
opportunities for defence than its peers.

In each of these three places the French pioneers occupied
the very isles and isle-guarded peninsulas on the north bank
where their first Indian friends flourished and vanished. The
three sites had differerf au 1 4ages.

Quebec is a city on a hill-strong, fair, and opportune
Nine miles above it is Cap Rouge, where Cartier and
Roberval wintered (1541-3) in order to be near, but not to,

>: • ;'•' rf''
.''!""' '""'"''' "' ^"'^''- OPP°^"^ Cap Rouge is th./-v^.av Chaudiere, a highway of the Abenaki Indians," who dwelt on

the Kennebec River in Maine (Un;-d States); and who in
1 64

1
sent envoys along this highway to Quebec in order to

make an alliance with some Oltawas,' then resident at Three
Rivers. While Quebec opened up the friendly southerners
Three Rivers opened up the friendly northerners and
westerners

;
and Quebec and Three Rivers, between them,

' Algonfjiiins.

^ Chnrnpl-ii.,, l-oyases, e.l. E. G. ISoume (1906), vol. ii, ,,. ,85.
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became junctions and asylums for fricnilly AlKonquins of the
distant south and the distant north and west. Quebec, too,

became mic port for the European vessels upon whose annual
arrival the trade, safety, and existence of Canada depended.
When Kirke (1629) and Wolfe (1759) took Quebec, every-
thing^ west of it was doomed, kc.uise (Quebec was the only
link of Canada with KurojK-. Hut they had 10 leave in
Novcmlxr and could never come before Spring, so that
Quebec was left to its own military resources every winlir.
During five months of the year it is useful only as a fort, for

ice makes i iseless as a port ; then when the thaw comes it

proudly ra> its head and brings Europe into the heart of
America, and makes the uttermost waters of the basin of the
St. Lawrence and the seas which beat against England and
France a single waterway.

Three Rivers never had direct dealings with Europe, and Thr.e

Europeans scarcely knew of it except as a half-way house
'^'"''7

between Quebec and I\Iontreal; but it was the first base of '/^^///J-
the western fur-trade and the first goal of the western Indians.

-JJ^'J'f^"'"
Nipissings

'
and Hurons, as well as Ottawas ' and Atticame- iTTsor,

gues,' came hiiher year in and year out to meet i^ic
t/Jia'i'f^

Governor-General and his suite, who came in large boats or </wm'''
little brigantines from Quebec to meet them. Jt was the
home of interpreters such as Pierre Boucher, Jean and
Thomas Godefroy, Jacques Hertel, Jean Nicokt, Mc'dard
Chouart Sieur des Groscilliers, and Pierre Esprit Radisson,
who were the lay pioneers of the far west. In 1653 two of
these interpreters visited Green Bay (Lake Michigan), from
which the Mississippi was discovered; in 1656 Lake Winni-
peg was known to them by name^ and in 166 1 Groseilliers
and Radisson went from here . the River Nipigon on the
north-west shore of Lake ouperior, where Dululh liuilt a foit

(1684), from which La Ver....,ryc, a native of Three Rivers.

' Aljjoiiquin

" li. Suite, Chroniqiii Trifliwiavit (1879), p 174.

It was the ^^/;,
^
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advanced .m order to build a chain of forts between Lake
Superior an.1 ^y.nnipeg (Z73. et seq.). Three Rivers hada long reach mland, which Quebec never had. It seemed
00 at one tune that it might become a federal capital for

a so had a relentless foe across the water who rarely wroughthavoc m the neighbourhood of Quebec, but inces^.^tlv
attacked Three Rivers. This foe was the Iroquois"'^

iX;/^ J^' J^°^"°'^'
^-ho spread death along the south shore of

AMau,-s,.

^^;f
.^'''7"^^'/'"^ ^read from James Bay to the Atlantic.«ere the F.ve Nations; and the Mohawks, who moreespeaally menaced the Lower St. Lawrence, dwelt where theAppalachian range would be if it were a ridge. Be veen

mlge ,,324 feet h,gh, ,„ the midst of wooded hills 1,000 feethigher; further south-west, between the sources of hChaudi^re and Kennebec, it is still the same rid.e and
•,854 feet high; and between the St. Francis ancfCon-
necticut Rivers, where the watershed is on Canadian soil.

o, H H-r ''•" ''''' '''' '""Sh' -d its coronet of^vooded hill-tops twice that height. A little further on the

south of the Canadian border, and ,50 feet high, dividing two
rivers, each running due north and south-the Hudson to NewVork, aoo miles south

; and the Richelieu and its expansion

th. The range only exists for the eye of faith, and the

1 Ann': 'r v"',;''
""^ '^""^'^ " '''' '" ''^ Petitcodia

o Annapolis ^ alleys; but the rivers which it divides are
great navigable rivers, the only obstruction on the Richelieu
being at Chambly, where the river falls nearly seventy fen
..miles. The Mohawks lived west of thfs watershed

the rest of he tive Nations lived ..till fur.her west. The four
^^estern Nations menaced the St. Lawrence from above
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Montreal to fuo west end of Lake Erie; and the Mohawks
shot down the Richelieu to Sorel like arrows from a bow
When the Mohawks heard that the Hurons and Algonquins
packed the mouth of the Richelieu annually on their way to

Isrte Kfvers. they felt as sportsmen would feel on hearing of
an annual mi; ation of caribou past their lodge-gate. P^re
K'lues wr.s -heir first prize, and was the first to make the

-^^^f^
i^ip from Sorel to New York (1642). The Iroquois

seized him as he started from Three Rivers for the west, took
h.m to the Mohawk, tortured, burned, maimed, and mutilated
him; then he escaped to New York and France, returned
tNHCc to the Iroquois of his own accord, and was killed.
The Richeheu was the road to Calvary, and every field near
It was watered with the blood of the victims of the Iroquois.

Pros de la borne oil chaque dtat commence
Aucun dpi n'cst pur dc sang humain.

As a take-oft for Europe Quebec was alone, but as a take-off
for the west Three Rivers had a younger rival in Montreal.
In 1656' the race between Three Rivers and Montreal be<^an
n earnest

:
when La Salle's explorations of Lake Ontario and

the .south-west began (1669). Montreal was his only base, and
after that date Three Rivers was more or less eclipsed.
Montreal was exposed to the full fury not only of the
Mohawks but of all the Iroquois. After 1641 the Mohawks
chastised Three Rivers with whips but Montreal with
scorpions. They descended the Richelieu to Chambly, forty-
seven miles above Sorel, and crossed by the Little Montreal
and La Prairie Rivers to Laprairie, opposite Montreal.
Sometimes, too, other Iroquois descended the St. Lawrence
from Oswego (United States) on Ontario Lake, so that
Montreal was between two fires, from east and south-west-
AdamDaulac's heroism at iheLongSault on the Ottawa (i Coo)
and Madeleine's defence of Verchtres (,692) saved Montreal

' Suite's (Intc.

Monlieal
was hiil-

::^'aik and
/>asi' of
operations
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from attacks (rom the west and north respectively. The
Iroquois, so long as they commanded the river, threatened
I\rontreal from every side. Montreal was Castle Dangerous.
Down to 1665 the Iroquois made the existence of Montreal
hang in the balance

; after that date counter attacks were
organized, and Montreal was comparatively secure. The
power of the Iroquois was broken, and the Iroquois gradually
ceased to be a political force of first-rate importance. Then
Montreal asserted its geographical superiority over Three
Rivers, and fur-traders for the west and friendly Indians
from the west gradually began to prefer Montreal to Three
Rivers, as base, goal and meeting place.

fS7;i T^^
^^^^ ''^^^"'^^ °f 'he French colonists was expansion,

the three ^"^ expansion was from the same three centres, and was
Fremh both On the north and on the south side of the river; for in

the history of civilization the country which tries to keep one
river-bank invariably gains or loses both.

At Quebec Louis Hubert of Paris, and his son-in-law
Guillaume Couillard, farmed in the Twenties. East of
Quebec, and west of Montmorency Falls, Robert Giffard of

_^^^^
Icrche became seigneur of Beauport, and stocked his

62o.vx,v
,

seignory with colonists in the Thirties. In the Forties other
seigneurs did the same for Beaupr(<,-which is east of Beaupori
and extends eastward to Les ^boulements—and for the lime-
stone islands which began with the Island of Orldans and end
opposite St. Paul's Bay in the Isle aux Coudres. The
inhabitants of Beaupr(5 dwelt wesf of Cap Tourmente,
where limestone, fresh water, and wheat-growing end ; or at
St. Paul's Bay, under the shadow of Les ^boulements, and
outnumbered the inhabitants of the capital in 1667. In 162S
David Kirke raided Cap Tourmente. and in 1759 James
Wolfe raided Beauprd from end to end, and occupied the
Island of Orldans in order to starve Quebec. The island of
Urldans was also more populous than its capital in 1667 • and
from that date it and Beaupre have changed but little down

capitals ;

/rem
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to to-day. Nor has lieauport changed niuch along the shore

line.

The Seignory or Lordship or IManor of Beauport was by means of
three miles long and four miles deep, and of Beam d

'^'^•Kiiorics

forty-eight miles long and eighteen miles deep: the '\oxi^' "habitants,

side being along the St. Lawrence, which served as road,

till roads were built, and the 'deep' side being unin-
habited and uncultivated, except for a short distance from its

long side. The building of roads and the clearing of the

forest, of which the whole valley of the St. Lawrence con-
sisted, was usually the duty of the lords of the manor or

seigneurs, but invariably the act of the habitants or copy-
holders whom their lords imported and planted. In order to

build roads across their front the habitants required narrow
and contiguous fronts. The first holdings of the habitants in

Beauport were from ten to seventeen-fold, and of those in

Beauprd forty-fold deeper than wide. Roads crept on from
front to front, and clearances crept on from front to rear;

and the rearmost depths were often forfeited, because they
had not been reclaimed, or even used, by their nominal
Dossessors. Sometimes whole seignories deserved or incurred
• le same fate.

West of Quebec eight or more seignories had been created and west

before 1660 around the mouths of the Cap Rouge, Jacques V.'^/l'*/^''

Cartier, Portneuf, and St. Anne Rivers, and all were empty means 0/

except two. The first exception was Portneuf, which is forty
''""';'"'

•ii-/">i ,,,„. ^ ^ settlers,
miles above Quebec and below Three R ivers, and had colonists

before 1645, hut its lord belonged more to Three Rivers than
to Quebec

' ; and the second exception was Sillery, which is

four miles or so above Quebec, and there Jesuits and others

began to fold converted Algonquins and Hurons like sheep
within a pen in 1 639. In the Fifties the Huron pen was trans-

ferred to the Island of Orleans, and afterwards to St. Foy and
Old and New Lorette close behind Quebec ; and it is still at

^ Jacques Le Neuf de La Potherie.
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New Lorette Consequently Quebec had a motley Indianfnnge >mmed.ately inland and on its west. Its white mend.n not expand to the west until later than 1665. Before
1 689 the Abenaki of Sillery had been sent across the St. Law!rence to a pen at the mouth of the Chaudi^re; the otherAlgonqum. of Sillery had died out, and it was then that th"
left bank became wholly and solely a white man's country.

Pere Drmllfeles. the missionary of the Abenaki, was the
spintua (.646), Francois Bissot and GuiUaume Couture
|ssue.m-law of Couillard and so of Hubert, were the secular'
pioneers of the r.ght bank of the St. Lawrence. Bissot andCouture setthngat Levis opposite Quebec (1646-7). A little
ater. Montmagny acquired and colonized the Riviere du Sud
further east, anr , bridge of islands thence to the Island ofOrleans (1646-55). Next, issue-in-law of Giffard took up

ouired and
,"'

I 'r

^^-^'-^'('67^)
;
and a CouiUard

acquired and colonized L'Islet (1671). Then Bi.sofs sonsa quired and colonized Vincennes, between Levis and Rivieredu Sud (1672). Thus members of the Hebert and Giffardgroups trumped one another's last cards and went step by
tep, islet by islet, along the right bank, away from the
Loquois and like lemmings towards the sea. In 1759 Wolfe

then h V r',
""^' '^- ^^^'^^ ^"^ S'- ^^"-' -h^ch werlthen the chief villages, for towns there were none

Before 1665 no one dwelt on tlie right lank of the St.Lawrence anywhere east of Longueuil (if there), and west ofhe Algonquin settlement at the mouth of the Chaudierr i°

ift ir". ? '"' '""' '' '°"' ^"^ ""''^^^^y' ^nd a road

roadm r ''""''
"T'"*-^

''°"^''^^'- '^'^'^ -^« ^'^^ firstcad m the province. The triangle thus formed between

lal, and It bid dehance to the Mohawks, screening ThreeRners and Montreal from their attacks. It was the firs^ puJhc
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colonial enterprise, since Montreal was founded, the first mean
term between Three Rivers and Montreal, and leading men
from both cit.es, but more especially from Three Rivers, took
part in it.

Charles Le Moyne of Montreal had founded the seignory
of .ongueuil opposite Montreal in 1657. and cultivation
began here in the late sir-ies; otherwise Montreal took
ntle direct part in colonizing the right bank. Nearly all the
first seigneurs of the new seignories were officers of the
Carignan-Sahcres regiment, who were fresh from Europe
and some of whom, like Contr.cccur, Sor.l, Gt. Ours, and
V arennes, proved successes, while others like Chambly proved
iailures. I he inhabitants were either soldiers of the same
i^gmient, or some of the immigrants whom Pierre Boucher of
l.'.ree Rivers attracted to Canada on his visit to i^>ance
(1661-2). For between 1663 and 1672 Canada received
the largest batch of immigrants that ever went from Europe to
trench Canada, and the population, which was 2,000 in 1662
rose to 6,700 in 1672. After that date immigration ceased
during the French rdgime. Pierre Boucher and Three Rivers
were identified with one another, and Three Rivers was the most
important centre n-om which the new colonists were distributed
At Three Rivers, as at Quebec, there was a family party The-whose sons and sons-in-law went east, west, and south ; and /''--

the peopling of Grosbois (1669) and Yamachiche (1703) on S'rJ:^
the Nvest. and about the same date of Champlain, Grondines, -'^-S
and St. Anne de la Parade, on the east of Three River, may
be traced not merely to Three Rivers but to Boucher or
some one of his relatives. South of the St. Lawrence there
are five rivers between the Chaudiere and the Richelieu, none
of which were used by Indians as through routes-the Du
Chene, Becancour, Nicolet, St. Francis, and Yamaska; and
colonists settled at Gentilly (1676) and B.'cancour (1680) on
the Becancour, and at St. Francis (1674), Nicolet (1676),
an<l Yamaska on the mouths of the rivers of those names

m
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Of these settlements St. Francis was tlit- most typical and
important. It was on an islet at the river-mouth, as was
Nicolet, and its colonists were all from Three Rivers and
under the guidance of a relative of Boucher. Shortly after its
foundation Abenaki arrived from the Chaudibre and settled at
St. Francis, even as they had settled at the Chaudiore and
Bdcancour, so that an Indian fringe was apparently being
created all along the right bank of the St. Lawrence. Lastly
this sub-colony on the St. Francis opened up a new ihrough-
rcute up the St. Francis and down the Connecticut to the
Atlantic, which Indians knew but neglected, but which the
descendants of Hertel, the interpreter, used in their raids
agamst Salmon Falls (1690) and Haverhill (1708) and
Robert Rogers used on his return from his counter-raid
agamst St. Francis (1759). This is the only river-route in
Canada which can fairly be described as a white man's route •

a route, that is to say, whose utility white men were the first
to appreciate. But in French times it was a route and
nothmg more. Settlers never ventured up-stream.
The energetic initiative of the soldiery and of the little

group of enthusiasts at Three Rivers was contagious, and
soon after the wars of the Sixties seignories on paper lined
both banks of the St. Lawrence, from Montreal to Les
Ebouleirents on the north bank and Cape Chat on the
south bank. It was a thin, narrow, close-packed line, and
e.xcept m the triangle of the Richelieu and St. Lawrence all
the seignories abutted on the St. Lawrence, until almost the
end cf the chapter. It became -. real line on the north bank
when the Government completed a road for sledges (1721)
and carriages (1734), between Quebec and Montreal (1721)'
and the road soon began to resemble the street of a straggling
village. In the last period of the French rdgime seignories
extended up the Richelieu to the frontier, but they were
shams above Chambly. The Hertel brother-ra-'ders from
Three Rivers had succeeded Chambly at Chambly, and came
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to own St. Charles and the volcanic mountains of Ikloeil or
Rouville close by; and they brought in settlers. Both
Chambly and Sorel were square-shaped, and lay on both
sides of the Richelieu, like square-rigging on a mast, so that
settlers here doubtless overlapped the river towards the
Yamaska, where the uppermost seignory .vas at St. Ilyacinthe.
She bwy seignories ascended the Chaudifere to where its

tributary the Du Loup joins it, and the modern roadway and
railway to Portland (United States) diverge, and at that spot
Benedict Arnold found settlers in 1775. Some civilization
crept up these three southern affluents of the St. Lawrence,
but without system or purpose.

On the west of Montreal a tiny triangle between the ««</
St. Lawrence and Ottawa was marked off into seignories

^''^'""''^«''

and sparsely colonized at the eleventh hour of the French Sw.
dommion; and it belongs for that reason to the Province of
Quebec, although geographically it seems a part of Ontario

;

while opposite it, on the north, there was the Lake of Two
Mountains, with a settlement of Algonquins and Iroquois,
and on the south there were settlements of Iroquois at Caugh-
nawaga and St. Rdgis, but for which the south bank of the
St. Lawrence above Montreal was all but empty. At oxxq kn-i,,, the
time an Indian fringe hung along exposed parts of the

""""^

frontier with a seriousness and system which suggests that M^
the authors of the policy deemed Canada a province more
like East India than what we usually call a colony. Indian
reservations may still be seen a New Lorclte, B^cancour,
St. Francis, Caughnawaga, St. Rdgis, and the Lake of Two
Mountains; and some people point to them as the ruined
remnants of a wall of red men which was once meant to run
round and protect what once was Canada; others compare
them to pounds for deer, decoys for wild birds, kennels for the
dogs of war, industrial schools, or labour colonies. But perhaps
they were the outcome of mixed motives, and never had one
raison d'etre.
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En,\is;. ^ ^"f
^'^ ^['"•^'' '"J^ "0"e of the condiiions which have been&' ;!f^7^^^^^hanged materially, and the military geography ofC«.Av«,.. Quebec Province proved almost immutable. The subsL

.;,.,,
tion o Americans for Iroquois and BritisI for French had
scarcely changed the importance of, or the approaches to the
cniei cities.

In the Anglo-French war one deadly blow as struck from
U.e sea at Quebec, and Wolfe won nothing but Quebec, bu

•

^"^•'r,
''''\ •^^->'h'ng (.759). Then what was won was

hips
,
and when Amherst swept down to Montreal along

the two Iroquois routes from Lake Champlain and Oswego
he only gave the coup dc grdce. So far as river-routes wentAmherst like De Courcelles and Frontenac, was only th
pupil of the Iroquoi.s, but the sea-route w.s the decisive route

In the ne.xt war Richard Montgomery took Montreal by
,„^^,^,

the old Mohawk route to Laprairie (r775).-for Montreal
/..//.'.v. was still as vulnerable and exposed as\t had been a cemun

ago,-and Quebec was once more the only, though the vital
spot m BHtish hands. Then Benedict\rnofd attactd
Quebec m winter from the old Kennebec-Chaudibre route of

;. li'rf ' '"' J"^^ '''''^- Spring returned
; Quebec was

.el.e^ed from the sea; and when it was safe, the rest ofCanada was safe. We hear of emissaries from the Upper
Connecticut be' ,g checked on the Upper St. Francis: other-
wise the same old story was repeated

In the third war (r 8,.-,4) Quebec was immune, and theRner Richelieu and Lake Ontario once more poured hostile
orces against Montreal

; but the country had changed some-
^^hat. The civilized triangle on the south of Montreal hadgrown ,n size, and its base was no longer the old road from
Lapraine to Chambly, but the international frontier. There

from St. John's on the Richelieu to the St. Lawrence andanother went due south from the St. Lawrence .0 the Lt." r

and Mod
treat Ihe

most t.\
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near Udelltovvn and Lacolle Mills ; wi^ilc otl.c roads led fro.r
Chaieauguay in li.e west of the irirngle direct to Flattsburg
(New York) on Lake Champlain. Ti.erefore the war-cloud
hovered over Plattsburg. Lacolle Mills, Odelltown. and
Chateauguay. and althor^h ihe old Iroquois duet was sung
again by American voices, it was sung with variations

For a time the arts^of peace were as conservative as the Sei,„cri.ways of w-ar. The old seignorial system was as immutable as
"-'

P'--
;^ver.

1 he old seignories had been utilized as, or divided ;;ri::'fmto parishes m the early eighteenth century
; and had been ^^'>

utilized as, or grouped into counties in the last half of the
''^"'"''

century, but survived unchanged as the basis of agriculture
1 wo new seignories had been created in Murray Bay east of

;
,1^1' l

"""^ ^'''" '° ^'°'^*> ''^"•^«' ^^'''0 forthwith
a ked French and turned themselves into seigneurs, their
kilts into sashes, and their crofters into red- and blue-capped
habitants. Many lordships but few holdings changed hands,
and hundreds of habitants to-day own holdings which their
forefathers cleared two hundred years ago or more, thus
belonging to what they call ' la noblesse de la charrue ' The
institution made for permanence and stability, but it was far
Irom universal. Nearly half the valley of the St. Lawrence
\x) south of the seignories and north of the frontier; and
.ere there was a new district congenial to Britons, and to
which British energy soon began to be applied in a truly
British wa)-. Roads were built, townships were laid out, and
immigrants were introduced.

The scenery of the Richelieu is un-English partly because . „ ,..,„.
tl^re IS no Lnglish nver so straight, wide, and deep as this ^^'>-«
nver; and partly because there are no English hills like the t^ci.row of ex-volcanic hills of Devonian age-Mount Royal
-Montarville, Beloeil, Rougemont. Johnson, Shefford. and
Kimaska-which adorn its neighbourhood. But the five
unused rivers between the Chaudi^re and Richelieu are of
Knplish size, and their shallow upper waters wind in and out

K 2
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of hills which stand to the Appalachian rango niucli as hill-
tops !,y the Wye an,! Severn stan.l lo Plinlimmon. Of the.,-
nvers the river which has the most Knglish look and F.ndisl.
surroundings is (he St. Francis, and the St. Francis runs
right through the heart of this district. A survey was ordered
(I79I). proclamations and rules drafted (1702). check Iine«
"'n (1793). instructions (1706), and maps (.80^) issued i„
order to attract settlers. JJut convcnienl roads and intelli-
gible tenures wore also required.

In 1830 four main ro.uls were more or less complete
(
t)

he Kennebec, or Merrick Road, ran up the Chaudiere and
l)u I.oup. and down the Kenn.bec. by the route which Mon
tresor took when he went South (,76,), and was first used for
carnages in 1830. This route must not be confused with Mon-
tresor's (,761) and Arnold's (,775) northward route, which th.
recent railway by Lake Megantic follows. (2) A slage-coacl.
ran thrice a week from opposite Three Rivers to the St. Francis
and thence up the St. Francis, past the villages of Richmond
with Its twelve houses, and of Shcrbrooke with its fifty house,
to Stanstead on the frontier 1 29 miles awav ; whence the travel-
ler might wander by road into the valley of the Connecticut
or along the f. ontier to the Richelieu.' The white man's on.
and only river-route was shadowed by a British-Canadiai,
road, along which towns were growing. The St. Francis
was still connected with Three Rivers as of old. (3) Anothc
one-hundred-mile road started from the St. Lawrence up
a tributary of the Chauditre called the Bcaurivage, by ' Crai-^
Road Station' to Leeds, Inverness. Craig's Bridge, an.^
Kempt's Bridge (which is ten miles north-west of Lake ^t
Francis), and so to Richmond, which is on the St. Franci<
This road connected the St. Fr .ncis more or less with Quebec
Part or all of this road was called Craig's Road because
Sir

J. Craig employed Quartcrtnastcr-General Sir
J. Kemp:
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and soldiers on ilsconstriiclion
; but itwas'iHj /pulai because

for sixty miles of its course there was no jh. jlic house, and
for twenty-seven njiles only one private house.' (4) An
.ii,diiy-mile road continued from Richmond l)y Sutto:* to
1-arnl... n on the Yamaska. and thence to the Richehcu
between St. John's and Chambly ; whence the traveller

ni.glit reacii Montreal by the roads already described. 'Ihere-
(cre the St. Francis was connected more or less with Montreal.
The third and fourth roads followed neither river nor hill nor
valley, but ran across the grain. They were the first cross-
drained roads in the Province, l' a of these roads had
adisiintt inll. -nee, ami all led to ilie United States. The
lli^; road connected Quel)ec with Boston and Portland
(United States), and the other roads connected the St. Francis
with Boston on the one hand, and wiih Three Rivers, (Quebec,
nul .\r(^,!real on the oihcr hand. Ia^s than thirty years'

later the first through railway was opened. It ran from the
valley of the Connecticut, In- Hertel's route and Rogers'
return route, up the St. Francis to Richmond, and then
diverged into 1 V, one branch of the Y going to Quebec and
the other to .Montreal—or. rather, to points opposite to these
cities.'- The railw.iy went almost the same way as three of
the roads which have been tlescribed, and enhanced their

inlluenc.^. Ihus, although it detaciied Richmond and
everything south of Richmond from Three Rivers, and made
Sherbrooke supplant Three Rivers as the half-way house
between Quebec and Montreal, it brought Quebec and Mon-
treal into closer contact with the eastern States c»f America
dirough Sherbrooke. For by this time Sherbrooke had
become the judicial, manufacturing, and commercial cai)ital

of what was once called the St. Francis District, but was also
^nown as the Eastern Townships.

- Isntish-Aincricin Land Companv. hmunUioii to Cancui^, /he
t.ditiri! /ciVHshi/s. iS;y,

M

•t
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i • il
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Tht (.1.

:

trn /<nt'u-

lAt'/lS liutll

Ih,-Jton-
tier :

o,„mon people dcnnoci .lu- Kasurn Townships as ra.lur

meal ^- "
'""P"'"" "^'«^' "'^^ ^'^^'^'^^ '^o.-sWn.mea^,, .he .hstr.cl traversed hy these four roads, except wherethe nrst road shadowe<l that part of the Chaud.erc wh ch

M. Lauren, e. All the frontier fron. close by the RicIdle.,to the Du Loup belonged to the Kastcrn Townships d

Asion. Blandford, L>s,cr, Jnverness, Leeds .nd Trin.
Pohttcians added to the Kastern T.vnsI 'p^ TLI^^^^,pccch a tlun western win, along the frontier between th

"onner and the St. L.wrcce intersect, and a still thinnereastern w.ng along the frontier from the Du Loup to the T ncouata ,x>rtage. I„ their view the Eastern Townships meantd.townsh.ps which formed abuser between the setter

b rie^:;: m""-
'''''' ^'^ ""'^'^^ ^--- -^-cate;;a barrier of wilderness against the Americans ' ^ he wanted

•o substitute bears, beavers, wolves, and moose! f ubcmgs m the Lastern Townships, not . rely in the ne^
'

bourhood of the St. Francis hm .11 .i r
^

,^ r 1 T- .

^'^'^"'^'N but all the way from St. Retri^to Lake 1 emtscouata. Both politicians and common people
.1 og-cally confined the e.vpression to the townships at the bac^o the se.gnorieson d.e right bank of the St. Lawrence; for
at the back of the seignones on the left bank of the St Law
rence townships wore also introduced, and with them theame new type of uvilization. In ,8,4 there w-ere .o

and tounsh.ps soon covered half a. much country as thai

Otlllli
Lt>

lit'lc.};. Aaoitiils ami J'ahrf 18^6-", (^r.\ , tl- j ,,

Candida, vol, i.\, p. 41 11

cum]). KinRsford. History
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winch was covfied b> sciKUorics. Townsliips were the new
note of British policy ; and there had bct-n nothing like it

hitherto in Quelle Province. But what, it may be askctl, is

a township ?

.An Knglishman who was asked this question in 1827 drew ioti;n',ifs
a di ram like that which is below, and, modelling his style '[>[t"-'>ig

on Euclid,' replied much as follows :— ^''''"'

• A township ', he said, • is a parallt-lograni whicli some-
times contains 20 to 36 square miles, like the above, or
sometimes loc to 144 square miles." It is divided horizon-
tally and vertically by thick lines which aro roads. All con-
tinuous lines divide it into 200 acre lots. Each block of 4
lots is a section, 4 horizontal sections are (sometimes) called

a concession, and 4 vertical sections a range. Each section

is surrounded by roads, therefore a fortiori each concession
wr range is surrounded by roads.' The figuie resembles the
plan of numbered seats at a theatre with gangways and rows.
A model seignory would be represented by a parallelogram,

but there would be no gangways or rows, so that if a 100 or

50 acre lot were carved out of a township it could be done as

shown by the doited lines in the diagram; but if carved out of
a seigi.ory it would cither be portentousl) long and thin, and

' .'J.rw;//.. ,/w,/yV7/c7-.f (iS26-7),vol. V, Third Rtpon on Eiiiif^ration.
!' 4'.^ ; conop. liouchette, British Dominions in North America, vol. i,

' Houchctte's ' usual ' township = 10 Illik^ x 10 mile^ = 1 1 raiige-^ o)
.(!< Joo acre lots ' roads.- ///•/>/>/; nomiiiiou^ m North Aino-i,-a, vol. j

p. 183 note

M

I
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would aout on its ohi front

; or it would be formed by a verticalsph and would have no road in front, and if the ground sloMwould drain into the next holding. The former altern^iTas

^^Zt'f^T' ^-»^-^^-^^- colonization was ;tnps, and Bru.sh-Canadian colonization was by blocks. Thul.ke many townships. Sorel seignory was almost a squareand aln^ost 36 square mile, but its normal holdings befo'e'

3ard. m depth, and its deeper depths were uncultivatedThese awkward oblongs always denoted the seirnorTTndwere never seen in townships, where back seats sold almo"

ec n",:;'n
"'''• .^°^' "'^"°^""^^ ^"^ townships wer

^ wnier once traced 1 esprit rectaneulaire ' nfmode™ Socialism ,„ ,he French RevoluL; but .hfr clgle,or Sorcl were derived from iliose al Beaupor. (,«,,) ™

tnem inio Nova Scotia at the instance of his airent at Bostonan for.he l^nelit ofimmigrants from New E„g,a d' ^ o)

det.?d"for'ir*'" "" '""""" "" ^icltural'u'iaesgned for plawinj yeomen in 200 acre lots
• but if ih.

scale were enlarged „ hundredfold the digram 1 d
,

'

townshL! I •,

?""'• "'""^"'•=' ""' °f'«" «™'l O"' of

oL utnL a' ';
™"""'°"'' ""«'' ""< ^'io- »ereollen utl,«d as parishes or smaller townships; and a town^bv, ,f I, were bought from government by on nurchaL "r

and^r.-^lbHatrw-aJafl' Z T"''^'
"o""' -'-

"1 me same w ay as Euclid piles rectangles on r^rf

betme'as T 'T'
'°^'-'^"' '^

'''^^^ cou^ w ^Idbecome as densely covered with townships as it .as once
' Halibnrton, ffistory of A-ov., Scotia, vol. i, p. ,,o.
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covered with timber. Seignories hardly ever fronted seig-

nories ; but in the eastern townships, townships stood behind

and on the side of townships ten deep, and twenty to thirty

wide, and fronted nothing but seignories, townships, or the

frontier. Unlike seignories, townships aggregated into

counties without leaving gaps.

Townships, too, stimulated wholesale purchases of quarter, and being

half, or whole townships, and re-sales by the purchaser in
IfJuJ^'"''

lots. The purchases and re-sales were in fee-simple, sub- ton, and

ject to an obligation to repair roads and the Hke, because ^"^^^^
British-Americans eschewed any other form of tenure. lea,iers of

Fealty, homage, reliefs, and fines were until 1854 incidents
'""''"""'

of seignorial tenure, even as they were sometimes incidents of

socage tenure in England. But feudalism and everything

that savoured of it was alien to American ideas ; and com-
mercialism and everything that seemed akin to it was over-

favoured. Throughout America there was a brisk market
for buying and selling land, and real-estate offices were as

animated as a Stock Exchange. Land leases were disregarded

much as Stock leases would be disregarded.

Land speculation was created by suddenly putting one
hundred odd townships on the market, and then statesman-
ship blindly tried to control what it had created. Purchases
were limited in size, and gifts were made as well as purchases.
Gifts introduced some lazy abstatees, and the limitation of
size was a dead letter. In Quebec Province only 1,200 acres
could be bought by one person ; accordingly, if the township
was 105 square miles, 40 men bought 1,200 acres each
(=75 square miles), and chose one of themselves as ' leader

'

;

the leader explored and paid costs and fees, and each
'associate ' assigned to him 1,000 out of his 1,200 acres as
recompense

; so that the leader acquired 63 square miles and
tlie associates 1 2 square miles. This system became common
lorm

;
and the one-man Company was the vogue. It was

self-evident that its business was land-jobbing
; and that this

\^

^^tl

w
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was the last sort of business that the Government in..nH a
to promote. What was not so self-eviden Trt Ito'the very best examples of internal colonization Tn BrTtLhAmenca and in Nova Scotia had been furnished b pre ys.m.lar organizations. On the one hand, the leader and hi

w.-B. ;:„rraaeie;Lre'; 'Zv\T rEyckmade Dunham („„,1 r„ll , „ '' ^*'"' ^"

A. C„,,er and Co.one. Well's heirs ^ttj^C- ^^'aHthese men were 'leaders or associates who ac,ed as' leadedCuyle. Ten E,c., R„,,er, Wells, and Willard bein/Amet„

But who followed the ']pa(l,^r';> t^ l-

whom hngered near the frontier, where a seigneur ^ sold then!C ra'tT ;7,^^r-' >-ncK.en;:r:hro;h::
nngered at St. Johns, Chambly, and Sorel,» where theGovernment bought the seignory and laid ou the pres no n of Sorel opposite Berthier (^Ss). Berthler was andst.l ,s. a one-streeted town, and Sorel was from the firsta square-shaped town like the towns in the Townsh pNevertheless Sorel and the Richelieu were in th.

"""P'"

and ^r this reason many Of thei/rSr^c:!;:^^^

/.>, "1 i<S4. Krymncr, of. dt., 1891, ,,, ,;.
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away to the townships.' Most of the pioneers of the frontier
came, axe and compass in hand, from New Hampshire
Vermont, and New York State, direct to th:ir new homes'
amongst whom many were sons or relatives of Loyalists, and
most were loyal as well as brave men ; but a very few, in
Hereford and elsewhere, were refugees from justice. After
the frontier was well settled, and for the most part settled
well, by British-Americans, the intermediate region began to
be filled, but not with Loyalists: for the Eastern townships
were too late to catch the Loyalist flood when the tide was
commg m. Land was often given to Canadian militiamen
as rewards; thus at Drummondville. on the St. Francis
Colonel Heriot built mills (1816) and a village for veterans
m the war (1812-14); but other similar gifts elsewhere met
with doubtful success and dotted the map with blanks."
Nor did the mainstream f European immigrants fertilize the
townships. From ,817 to 1822 Deputy-Quartermaster-
(.eneral Colonel Cockburn resided at Quebec, and guided
civilian as well as military immigrants from Great Britain and
Ireland by diff-erent channels to different deslii.ations ; but
the immigrants, as a rule, used Quebec Province as a conduit-
pipe to Ontario, and an expert^ said that from 1815 to 1821
only 100 or 150 ' British ' immigrants (from the United King-
.lom) had settled in the Province. But there were exceptions.
Colonel Cockburn settled some British colonists at Drummond-
ville; in 1830 large numbers of Irishmen were sent into the
townships to make roads and to stay ; and it was by these
exceptions from the general rule, by this residue of the west-
ward-moving multitude, that the townships were peopled.
There was never any British rush to the townships, although
a Land Company was proposed (182 3-4V in order to organize

' e.g. Colonel kuyter, .nnd Ciivler.
- .'\'!tonj Granby, Milton. XclsVn, &r..
' Assembly of Lower Canada, Keport on Cro-vn Lands, iSji-;

Kep. 11, p. is.
' •

'

* Hrymiicr, tf/. ,7/. (1898^ pp. xxvi, xxvii.

'%l
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Ouebe'cT''*-
"^^'

''t''''^'''
<'«^3-^) b^-^ effectualQuebec Provmce would have been enriched by a Land

purchas ore." ".T"' '"' '' '"^°'^«^ '^^ -'-'purchase of Clergy and Crown Reserves, and was there-fore rejected. Under the scheme which took effec he

Lend T*"" '-'^"'^ ^^'"P^"^ -« "-orpot d tLondon .n 1833-4. and bought ,,324 square miles of CroJnReserves and lands for £xao,ooo, one half of which w.sappLcable to the land, and the other half of which was piable to the vendor. Though belated, the Land Companjaddednew e ements. The Highland settlers of Compton Coum
'

hZ 0? heC "?'''^ ^^"'^^"^ •" ^«^' '^'^^
pur-

chase of the Crown Reserves involved also a new departun-The .magmary township which is described on paL ,
,-Kesert'cs „„„,„• .

' ^ -•• -.^ utavnucu un pajre i 37contained ,05 square miles, of which 75 square miiewere bouo-ht iw fK» ; -.. .
'^ »qu«ire muchaway. -e bought by the imagh.ry p^Xs^. ^^ ;:

-
no bu, ,e because ,5 square miles were set Tpar tCroun Reserves and ,5 square miles as Clergy Reserve!The perfect^ f ,he township system was 'hat town-

eledT;
'"'°

'"T'''^'
'^' ^'^^'^'^ continuit :asecured m he matter of clearances and roads, not merelya ong one front as in the seignories, but along every f^n

eveItr'^f
^->^— the holdings. Lt heferseventh parts of every township were C3nically left vacant-uvo-sevenths of the feast were wasted in sacrifice to a d,"ant'Crown and an alien Church

; the symmetry of co on^fn!l,-

neSzed. H , "'T
°'" '''' ^''^ ^'>''^ ^^'^^ ^'^'J^^eratelvneutralized; and last, but not least, the French Canadian^-ere estranged. No Clergy Reserves were so^ un^xand few before 1840, when the local Government obt ine'dsome control over the Clergy and Crown Reserts, o'lir

^^;^

Lingwick (,84.), Winslow (,85.), Ha„,.de„. and Scottstown were
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proc^ds; but the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves were
used for Protestant purposes—that is to say, for unpopular
purposes, until 1854, when they were secularized. In 182 1-5
questions were sent round to most of the parishes in

Quebec Province asking if tlie young men went to the town-
ships. The answers were unanimous ; not a single French-
Canadian went near them. When at the end of the
Twenties the uncultivated Clergy patches, and during the
Thirties the uncultivated Crown patches, began to melt
away, the French-Canadians began to appear; and when
during the Forties the uncultivated Crown-and-Clergy
patches disappeared like snow in spring, floods of French-
Canadians poured into the townships. Before 1830 or
thereabouts it seemed as though the old wine of old France
were destined to be kept in an old bottle, and the new
British wine in a new bottle ; but now the two wines mixed in

the new bottle, and every substantial difference between
bottle and bottle was removed by the legislation which
converted seignories into the similitude of modern estates in

fee simple (1854). The central block of the Eastern Town-
ships is now British-French, the British being the first comers
and having the first choice of place ; but it must begin west,
not of the River Du Loup, but of Beauce County, and south of
Bagot County; for these two counties are almost wholly
French-Canadian. The eastern wing, too, is as French-
Canadian as the oldest adjoining seignories, with which they
should now be classed. The western wing, although it con-
tains some converted seignories, resembles the central block
more or less. It is significant that the only counties which
^how a majority of British origin are the frontier counties of
Stanstead, Brome, Missisquoi, and Huntingdon, and that an
English origin prevails in all these counties except Hunting-
don, which is Irish. Next to the frontier, the townships and
towns of the St. Francis are most .'British; and in this case,
loo, British means English. No townships or towns on the

and
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dians, and
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arrived,

and the
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tmvnships
hecavie
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The Eii.^l.

(in To'u'H'

ships
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never excta ivljs t """f"','"
'^'"'"' ''™"°« " '^

*'^*^' ^s tfte Trench element often ic \v\.

from taland, „„, befo e .8, ,„. ' t""'"
'""»'«"«<>"

Scotch HigW,„d„ 7s a i "V" °' '"" "'SO-

auspices of .he llnd r '
"'™ "'" '"'"• ""'''' 'he

Canadians of™ ". „^rP''"''- ''"• "' P™*""/ al). ,l,e

if no. before J;; ^" "™ '™'" ^'""« ^f- -rS,.

j::c^r:s>L-rof,r..t-°^

was concemra ed B« "f
"«'" "^ ''™^'' C"™*

increale of ZS;:,*^-;^ j^'f^-^'Mhe phenomena

half again excels .'tlt„S?"'ir;''"t ""''"
-ere no .owns in .„e south „hf^f ^11^ ""':""'
combed with «moii j ' "'*^" '^ "o^ honey-

Townst; 'iVeTXe 'Tk
""' °""- '" '"= ^as-er'n

Sherbrooke (pop , ,6o r ! r"'
'" "" '""^'"P''

(pop. 3,5.6,' Koigsvn'e op 7''./'°"^
^'f*'

*'*«
6 28oUrP tL I

'"^ VPOP- 3,256), and I-arnham fpop

.tin u'rautTs,"- ,

'"^"'"^ '^ ">' P"-'>' «"'- of

shed Zee? he tr """' "' ''""'°"'' "" ""^ -'-
only mVnrarceme

!"'"'" """ "• ^'^'"''- »><' i= 'he
) mineral cen.re of any imporlance in .he Province Tl„

e " 't:ZZ"' '7-. Sherbrooke bei^finan'c

Th, fi .,
* ""' ''sphere fall into .hree classe.The firs, class consists of .owns adjoining and rlX
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the township towns like Valleyficld (pop. 11,055'), St.

Hyacinthe (pop. 9,210'), and St. John's (pop. 4,030, or,

including Iberville, its vis-tj-vts town, 5,542 '). The second
class is Rivifere du Loup (pop. 4,569 ') in the far east ; and
the third class of towns are vis-a-vis the northern capitals

and resemble them. Thus the two i^pop. 11,999') or five

(pop. 17,098') more or less confluent towns known as Levis
are o{)posite Quebec; and Longueuil, St. Lambert, and
Laprairie (pop. 5,648 '), which will doubtless coalesce some
day, are opposite Montreal. It used to be said that Bdcan-
cour (pop. 1,992') was the vis-a-vis of Three Rivers, and
Sorel (pop. 7.057') of IBerthier (pop. 1,364'); but of these
towns B^cancour and Berihier have become stars of inferior

magnitude, and Sorel and Three Rivers alone survive. Yet,
all these districts, compared with districts of equal size and
prosperity elsewhere, are essentially rural.

The state of the country as a whole may be read in the andaffecud
lollowing table, where the reader will note that two, and not «"/'<"'-

.nore than two, nationalities-French-Canadian and British louthofth,
—account for all bat all the population ; and that the eastern ^'- ^''«'-

counties, though exclusively French, rival the mixed counties
'"'""

of the Eastern Townships in numbers and apparent prosperity

;

and he will note how impossible it is to classify the counties of
the extreme west, Beauharnais and the two counties between
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa being almost as French as the
ten counties of the extreme east, Chateauguay being a little

moreinixed than the Township or Gulf-Coast counties, and
Huniioj^don being suigeneris and forming a class by itself

j

and he will note how the maelstrom of Montreal is sucking
in people from the neighbouring counties; how steadily and
surely Freu:h-Canadians are gaining ground upon British
Canadians, and how insignificant immigration from the United
Stales and France has been.

' Population, 1901.
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We must now cross the St. Lawrjnce, rememberin-
however, that rivers are the bonds, not th,^ barriers of history
even although this river has not yet been bridged and is still a
physical barrier below Montreal ; and here at first blush the

.
conditions seem similar. Quebec Province is still the arena
of two national forces which compete but do not conflict with
one another; furthest east and (if we except the addendum)
furthest west are most alike in the results, and the French-
Canadians increase more rapidly than the British. As a
maelstrom Montreal is more potent than any other town or
centre. A British-French element exists, but it exists in
connexion with the capitals. The capitals, moreover, are
towns quite unlike any towns on the right bank of the
St. Lawrence.

Quebec (pop. 68,840'), the capital of the Province, is not
merely great in its memories, but for more than a quarter of a
century it has been more populous than all Canadawas in r 763.A railway bridge is now being constructed from Cap Roupe
(Cartier's and Roberval's Cap Rouge) to the mouth of the
Chaudi6re. which will stimulate its American commerce ; and
the National Trans-continental Railway, for which the bridge
IS being built, will bring it into direct contact with prairie-
land. Hitherto it has never had any intercourse with the far
west exr pt through Three >' ers or Montreal; now, for the
first time in history, it w.l , able to combine the functions
of an emporium of European and west-Canadian trade. The
halo of Its romantic past will hover ,ound the prosaic crown
of a prosperous future. Tliree Rivers (pop. 10 739 ') is
squeezed between its big neighbours, but derives an impor-
tance of its own from the St. Maurice River, which penetrates
a district with much lumber and some bog-iron. Montreal
(pop. 346,927 ')« is the commercial capital of Canada but
not even the capital of its Province. Politically and com-

' Population, 1901.
» I iudude !lochela.;n. Maisonncuve, and the urban part of J. Cartier,
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mercially it stands to Quebec as New York docs to Albany.
Albany, the capital of New York State, is a little larger than
Quebec

;
Montreal and Quebec arc a little further apart than

Albany and New York. Geographically the parallel must be
reversed. Albany, which lies upstream at the junction of the
Hudson and Mohawk, is to New York as Montreal is to
Quebec. Finance and railways centre in Montreal. It faces
two ways: towards New York and Boston, and towards
Quebec and England. The deepening of the channel between
Quebec and Montreal, and the invention of steamers, makes
Montreal a port which communicates with Europe direct as well
as with the far west; and it has a double function, just as Quebec
will have a double function when the new railway is built.

As a port for European goods, Quebec is wicket-keep,
Montreal long-stop—if the metaphor may be allowed. Its
British inhabitants are mostly English and are one-third of
the whole, which is rather more than the present ratio in the
townr'-p counties. The Scotchmcr of Montreal, though
fewest, re foremost.

In old times an Indian fringe was hung round the skirts of u'hen too
Quebec and Montreal, and along the right bank of ihc a /i>-Uis!,

St. Lawrence, to guard against the Iroquois. It is no^^cncT"^'
frayed and faded

; nor did it ever serve the purpose for which "''•''/'^•

it was meant. Since the conquest a British fringe was hung
round the edge of the French-Canadian seignories on the
right bank, partly in order to subdue the wilderness, and
partly also in order to ward off American intruders. If this
last intention actuated the authors of the policy, the intention
has long since been outgrown ; and the British fringe, while
maintaining its British character, ha. promoted the arts of
peace more than the arts of war. It has brought enhanced
prosperity, partly through its own independent efforts, partly
uwuig to the international intercourse which it has fostered.
A British (mostly Irish) fringe was also hung round Quebec,
by R. Coughtrie at Valcartier (1816), by E. Hale behind

m

kl\
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Portneuf (1831), by A. and j. Duchwnay at Lac Beauport
( 1 8a I ) and Fausscmbauh (i8ao)—that is to say, a few miles
from the river in what was then wilderness ; and there it ma^
still be seen. The war which these British outposts wer^
put there to wage, was a war only with ihe wilderness, .md
they waged it with success.

Argenteuil County, behind the Isle de Jesus and Montreal
Island, was the scene of a simila experiment, undertaken at
ihe same date with Irishme Scotdim- 11, and Englishmen
(in this order). The fruits of this experiment may be seen
i

' '

JUS phenomenon that the British are in a majority
it' ' rgenteuil and nowhere cse en the north bank. Argen-
t 1.1I is the Huntingdon of the north bank. Further, the
r. iiway, which now runs direct from Grenville to Joliette
almost on the edge of the limestone belt, was anticipated by
roatls, all of which were the after-effects of this British colony.
A third result was the oj^ning up of the left bank of the
entire Ottawa to Canadian enterprise. When the British
fringe at the back of Montreal had grown, Quebec Province
grew a (ail of its own behind the British fringe, and mixed
the ingredients of the tail in the same proportion as thai

which obtains in Montreal Island or in Chateauguay to-day
but the whole history of these settlements along the left banK
of the Ottawa is inextricably intertwined with the history of the
settlements on the other side of the river, w hich settlements
belong to Ontario. It will accordingly be

i
ostpontd to the

succeeding chapter.

Authorities.

For statistical authorities see the note at the end of Chapter VII
In addition to the authorities cited in the iiote= see

^
Joseph Houchelte. Topographual Description of Lou, Canada with

.V .'JS.-JJ-- . ot; t//f^ lanada, iS:^; British Dominions in NortiiAmencu 2 vols., 1831 ;rhr,e Mafs of Qurhe,, Montreal, a,td Three
Rivers Dtstncts, 1831 : TopographicalMap of Lower Canada. 10 sheets
;832

; /ofograflncai Dictionary of Loucr Canada, 18 j.
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To^om^ips, 1833, 1859, &c.
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L. Gerln, Sdxnturie ,/, Silltt-y, in Transmtiom of the Royal Soiittv

of LiVtaJa, inoo.
' .r ^

Major II Holland, Map of Lower CanaJa as surveyed hy Major If.
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•

A. Jodoin and H. L. Vincent, //isloire .1, I.on^ueuil, 1880.
Lower Canada, House of Assembly, Eighi Reports on Waste Lands,

J. E. Koy, /raufoii /iissol, in Transa, lions of the Koyal Soeittv of
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CThoniaa, Contributions to the History 0) the Eastern Towti^k.p,
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CHAPTKR VII

ONTABIO. ONE NATION ON THBEE ST. LAWHENCE
VALLEYS AND BEYOND

At Montreal the St. Lawrence valley splits into the Ottawa, Ontariotx-

and the St. Lawrence valleys; at the Bay of Quint^, into the';^";J;],f;^,

Trent valley and the valley of the inland seas ; but all three v/. 'Law-

valleys re-unite in Georgian Bay, which is part of the inland
''"luy,^

sea named Lake Huron. The first task of Ontarians was to

fill and unite these valleys and river-banks and shore-lines.

Afterwards Ontario overflowed and its inhabitants reached

the Upper St. Lawrence and its sea, and the Upj^er Ottawa,
and then passed bevond the watershed of the St. Lawrence
to the Lake of the Woods, and beyond the watershed of the

Ottawa to Lake Abitibi;—the Lake of the Woods, Lake
Abitibi, and the hill-tops north of Lake Superior belonging to

Hudson Bay.

Ontario without its overflow—that is to say, the great tri- "'""''"'

angle between the meeting-place of the St. Lawrence and£J,f'}/.
Ottawa, which serves as apex, the mouth of Georgian Bav, ''*'"«'«'

and the angle formed by Lake Erie and Detroit River—is ^oidOn-
sometimes called Old Ontario; and the overflow of Ontaiio '"'"^

is sometimes called New Ontario. Old Ontario was built up
first, and the first stone which the builders laid was neanst
the apex

; and it was literally as well as metaphorically the

corner-stone of Ontario. It was only not in the innermost
niche of the apex, because that niche was already filled by
representatives, and formed part, of Quebec Province.

The successive provinces of Canada lie in a line, and the Thttau

preface of one province is the appendix to the last. It was f„rio\^x"'
so in Tantramar Marsh and Bay Ch.lleurs ; and it is so in 'luding

the tiny triangle of scignories (Quebec Province) which fit (J^,v]'*'"

J«Ewd

1
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Mongs
to Quebtf)

ivaspeopltd

along the

St. Law-
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Highland
soldiers

{like the

Maritime
Provinces'

1781-4,

wedge.like into the notch tbrmed b>- the junction of the
Ottawa and the St. Lawrence, and which seem to the
outward eye a part of Ontario, but are in essence Canadian-
French. Conversely. Chateauguay, Huntingdon, and Argen-
eu.I, on the borderland between Quebec Province and Ontario
though physically a part of Que! .c Province, are a spiritual'
anticipation of Ontario; and Scotchmen, though rare else-
where in Quebec Province, are numerous here. As soon aswe cross t)ie line from Quebec Province to Ontario, the whole
atmosphere is Highland Scotch, and always has been High-
land Scotch ever since ,781. when the history of Ontario
began. The cause must be sought on the other side of the
Atlantic.

In the Forties of the eighteenth century Pitt turned wild
Highhnders into soldiers; and the Highland soldiers who
served m America were, like the colonial soldiers, rewarded
with grants of land. In the Sixties New York State (United
btates) •, Murray Bay, and Mount Murray (Quebec Province)
and >n the Seventies Prince Edward Island received Roman
Catholic soldier-settlers who had been bom and bred in Glen-
garry, Lochaber, Frascr, and other clan-lands in the neighbour,
hood ofihe Caledonian canal \ and had fought against France
in the New World. The floodgates were unlocked, and in the
Seventies civilian Highlanders, both Presbyterian and Roman
Catholic, began to pour into Plctou(Nova Scotia) and Prince
Edward Island. In the Eighties the Highland soldier-settlersm New York State, after fighting against the revolted colonists
were re-trar .planted into nine or ten townships which were'
marked out on the St. Lawrence, west of Quebec Province
between Cornwall and BrockvilJe inclusively (i 78 1-4) '. The

.805y';ri66''etlq"'
"^'^ "' ''^'^''' ^'--'-— "^^ fiiihlands,

,1^^ ^SS:Sf^ ^ ''' ^^^"'^-' '«". vol. ii.

= U. (anniflf, History of the Settlement of UM>er Ca,,ad.r «/:.
p. ...7 :

A.po.t on Canadian Archives, by I). 4>3. .S^^p'. \.^^,
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names ot the townships are forgotten or thrown on one side
like dismantled scaffolding for use elsewhere ; but the names
of the counties, and of the towns which were built by means
of the scaffolding, tell their own tale. The easternmost of
these counties was called Glengarry, the second Stormont,
and the third Dundas ; and the men who occupied the first two
were priest-led Highland ex-soldiers, organized and rationed
for three years by the English War Office. As in the
Maritime Provinces, Gaelic priests attracted other Gaels from
Scotland; so that they rose in a few years from 2,000 (1784)
to ' 1 0,000 rapidly increasing ' ( 1 8o4).» These men were the

foundation-stones of Ontario. Johnston's regiment, which
was largely German and Protestant, occupied Dundas.''

These new counties soon possessed three towns, of which other

Cornwall (pop. 6,704 »), and Prescott' (pop. 3,019 »), v/ere fZefJ'
founded before 1798, and Brockville (pop. 8,940') More Cormua//,

1 807. At Prescott the first rapid below Lake Ontario begins, ^T^yJci-.
and at Cornwall a nine-mile rapid, which is called the "•'''''' -•

Long Sault, and which is the worst rapid after Niagara,
ends

; so that both towns were resting and starting places for

boatmen who were westward bound. Both towns were also
vaiting-rooms for the Loyalist refugees from New York
State

;
for men went from Plattsburg (New York), through

what was then called • the Willsbury Wilderness', straight 'to

Cornwall, and from the Mohawk (New York) down the

Oswegatchie straight to Prescott. For the same reasons im
portant towns grew up within the American border opposite
Cornwall, Prescott, and (a little later) Brockville.

Above Brockville the Archaean system casts its shallow atui o/itr

over the shore, and only ends a little below the limestone
fj/^fJaf,

city of Kingston. Both Brockville and Kingston are so to J^in^staH

speak in the sunshine beyond the cloud. There was, too. 'f.'"'?'"' ?
a JiaJo ul historic glamour around Kingston, for in old time Quinu,

' lirynmer, op.cit., tSoi, pp. 5, 37, 1S92, p. xxii.

J. Lroil, Ihmdai. ifsfii, p. ijy. J Population lyoi.

M!
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Fort Frontenac was there, and thirty miles further on the Bay
of Quintd there was a still earlier Sulpician Mission. More-
over, Prescott was only on a byway, while Kingston was on
the highway used by the Iroquois and Loyalists as they went
from the Mohawk to Canada. French, British, Prjvincial,

and Indian armies have come and gone to and from the
Mohawk, sometimes by Oswego, sometimes by Sackctt's

Harbour, and sometimes by a port between the two; but
Kingston has nearly always been base, goal, or rendezvous.
Accordingly a second series of townships was laid out by
Major Holland or his deputies, beginning with Kingston and
ending with the west end of the Bay of Quint^ (1783-4);
and these townships were immediately occupied with the help
of the English War Office by disbanded Provincial regiments.
The first batch sailed from New York to Sorel in seven King's
ships and came on thence by boat ; others came direct from
the Mohawk. Between 1787 and 1790, when rations ceased
to be supplied, there was stress and famine ; then prosperity
returned, and in 1795 for more than half the year a daily

ship descended to Oswego with settlers bound for the new
district.' In these townships Kingston dwarfed its com-
panions. It was the chief port of Lake Ontario; a dockyard
and barracks were begun there in 1789; it was naval capital

when war threatened
; and, above all, in early days it had

a Government mill, which ground flour for all those who
dwelt between Cornwall or Prescott on the east and Trenton
on the west.' In those days power meant water-power ; and
the mulorrat was lord paramount. Lord Dorchester at

first wished to make Kingston the capital of Ontario, and
in later days Kingston (pop. 17,961 ») was for a short time
capital of both Canadas (1840-5). West of Kingston,
Napanee (pop. 3,143 •''), Belleville (pop. 9,1 17 % and Trenton
(pop. 4,217^) also began as mill-seats,

' La Rochefoucauld, Travels, 1795-7. e<l. 1800, vol. i, p. 536.
^^ . Canniff, of.cit., pp. 202, 206. » Population 1901.
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Meanwhile there were the first symptoms of a move north-

ward and inland. In 1783 Lieutenant French went from
Montreal up the Ottawa to the Rideau, and from the Rideau
straight to Kingston, and thence by the St. Lawrence back
to Montreal, in order to spy out the land ; and he reported

that the 1 d was a land of promise everywhere, except along
the narrow granite belt between Kingston and Brockville.*

French's tour of inspection stimulated the settlers who came
after him. In 1793 three American Loyalists named Burritt

re-explored the Rideau, and settled soon afterwards at Bur-
ritt's Rapids; and another American, named Merrick, settled

at Merrickville hard by in 1 799. A rough track twenty miles
long was made between Prescott and Merrickville, and only
forty or fifty miles of lonely river separated Merrickville or
Burritt's Rapids from the mouth of the Rideau close by what
is now Ottawa.^ It was thus that the Loyalists went towards
the Ottawa, for they too dreamed of the conquest of all the
woods between Lieutenant French's base-line and the apex
where the Ottawa and St. Lawrence meet. Unaided they
could not fulfil their dream. Their one achievement was to

stretch a single continuous or almost continuous line of settle-

ments along the St. Lawrence and its inland sea between
the mouth of the Trent and the Ottawa.

INIeanwhile, 140 miles south-west of Kingston, the old-
world fortress on the Niagara—with its haunting memories
of La Salle—was garrisoned and became a focus to which
Loyalists' families from the Mohawk gathered . refuge in

1776. The first-romers—' 5 women and 31 «. Idren, and
only one pair of shoes among them all'—were Bowmans,
Secords, and others of the best blood of Ontario.' In 1782
there were seventeen families there ; and in 1784 a provincial

corps, called Butler's Rangers, was disbanded and planted

and move-
ment in-

land to-

wards the

Rideau
began.

'793,

1799.

(2) Loyal-

ists 'vent to

A'iagara.

1776.

i7^i,

' Urymner, op. cit., 1 890, p. 67.
M. L. Gourlay, History 0/ the Ottawa Valhy, 1896, pj

1,^0. 1 5 1.

' K. Kjersoii, Loyalists 0/ America, 1880, vol. ii, pj

10. .'^i*

'I

.I:

26;-
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there and rationed for awhile, and the left bank of the River
Niagara, from Fort Erie on Lake Erie to Newark > on Lake
Ontario, became as compact and populous as the townships
on the St. Lawrence. Newark (pop. ,,258 »), was capital of
Ontario, until the Americans established themselves in over-
whelming strength on the opposite bank half-a-mile away
making it as indefensible as Belgrade would be if Austria
were hostile. Queenston, seven miles upstream, was the
place where sailors hauled their boats ashore and trudged
with boats on heads and packs on backs, past the Falls, to
Chippawa, eight miles away, where boating-which seems as
natural to Canadians as riding is to Tartars—recommenced.
In 1798 the first coach that ever ran in Ontario ran from
Chippawa to Queenston'; for the earliest coach-roads in
Canada were always carrying-places past rapids. Niagara
on the Falls (pop. 4,244'), which is the present capital of
this district, lies between Queenston and Chippawa; but it

only attained pre-eminence long afterwards through its rail-
way, its b.:dge between Ontario and the States, and its
attractions for tourists. Niagara-land was an early, populous
detached, and therefore dangerous colony. And it was also

ifJeT'^
"" ""''' °'' ^-'^P-'^nsion

: thus a Loyalist from New York State

Burlinstcm 'ook Lundy's Farm, west of the Falls, and then a farm in
Bay, ,78.. Burlington Bay (1781); where in 1813 a subsequenc settler

named George Hamilton created a village by cutting up his
farm inlo building-lots and giving his surname to what is now
one of the leading towns of Ontario.^ Robert Gourlay ( 1 8 1 8)
mentions Hamilton (pop. 52,634 »); Mrs. Jameson refers to
It as a wheat market (1838), but few other writers of that
time even name it, although they all name Dundas (pop.
3.173'), \vhich is now almost absorbed in Hamilton, or

' Niagara on the Lake (Ontario).
* Comp, G. Ilenot, Travels, 1807, vol.

' PopuLitinn 1901.

\

Si'JohnKourinot'in fransa'cJfomofVuK't^alSoc. of Canada looo
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Ancaster, three miles from Dundas, or both, a? coming towns.
Even the earliest travellers refer to millers on the creeks
which fall into Lake Ontario between Newark and Hamilton

;

such as Twelve- Mile Creek or St. Catharine's (pop. 9,946 '),and
Forty-Mile Creek or Grimsby (pop. 1,001 »). Thus De Roche-
foucauld (1795) wrote :

' Forty-Mile Creek . . . before it empties
itself into the lake, turns a grist-mill and two saw-mills which
belong to a Mr. Green, a Loyalist of Jersey, who six or seven
years ago settled in this part.'

'

The sub-settlements of Niagara crept creek by creek along (3) Long
the shores of Lake Ontario to Hamilton, but leapt to Long a^slHy"
Point on Lake Erie ; and for awhile it seemed as though coUmyfrom
Long Point was a third new colony as separate from Niagara ^^''S'^'''*^

as Niagara was from Kingston and its satellites. Military
considerations suggested the origin of the new colony. In

1793 John Graves Simcoe, the first Governor of Upper
Canada, selected Turkey Point or Port Dover (pop. 2.035 ')

—in the Bay east of Long Point—as a naval arsenal for
Lake Erie. But naval arsenals have never been of much
account on this lake because it is very shallow, and is the
only one of the great lakes of the St. Lawrence which freezes
all over in winter, so that soldiers can march over it as though
it were dry land. Nevertheless, Colonel Samuel Ryerse, a
Loyalist re-emigrant from New Brunswick to Niagara, went
thence to Port Ryerse, between Turkey Point and Port
Dover, ascended a hill, said, ' Here I will be buried,' brought
his family and relations thither (1795), built a mill, and lived 1795
and died there. Other re-emigrants from New Brunswick
and Niagara followed in his wake, and the little group had
its little capital in Vittoria, which was the Court-town of the
surrounding districts until 1828.'

The garrison of the military posts at Amherstburg (pop. U) Am-

2\ or in later times Windsor (12,153'), opposite Du IX'!?"'*
dttached

military

iolony.

2,22

' I'opalation 1901.

t
Q'^'^'' '795-7. trans, by Neuman, 1800, vol. i, pp. 460-3.
t. Kyerson, Loyalists of America, 1880, vol.ii, pp. J33, &c.
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Luth's and La Mothe's Detroit (United States), constituted
a fourth detached centre of attraction to Loyalists of P^ench
as well as of British extraction, and also to disloyalists dis-

guised as Loyalists. Some of these colonists concentrated
in Sandwich (pop. 1,450 ») or elsewhere under the protection
of the garrison, while others scattered; and amongst the
latter one went up the River Thames and established a mill
'of curious construction' at what Simcoe (1793) called
Chatham (pop. 9,068 ')• In 1803 the small military coterie
was reinforced or re-enfeebled by some Highland settlers
whom Lord Selkirk shipped from Scotland and planted at
Baldoon on Lake St. Clair. Nearly half the settlers died in
the first year, and the remnant were saved from famine by
the soldiers of Amherstburg and then went elsewhere.'

Each detached centre ahnost formed a colony by itself and
was fringed by friendly Indians. Iroquois on Grand River

/S,?-^
'^^°'" ^°"''*^^ ^° '"°"'^' ^elawares,' at Moraviantown on the
Thames, Hurons on Lake St. Clair, Mississaguas ' on Credit
and Trent Rivers, and Iroquois again in a small reserve on
Quints Bay

;
on each and all of whom tight control was kept

;

indeed, the Iroquois, Hurons, and Delawares were as much
exiles and victims of civil war as the Loyalists themselves.
Nevertheless, the settlements at Niagara, Long Point, and
Sandwich were separate and remote from one another, and
still more separate and remote from the settlements near
Kingston and on the St. Lawrence. The Loyalist movement
did not by itself create Ontario, but only created four living
units which afterwards grew into Ontario. How were these
units unified ? Partly by far-seeing rulers, partly by isolated
adventurers, and partly by co-operative schemes, which had
their head and source in England

^unit^ftUe
^^^^^'^ specific for unifying le units was fourfold:

"/M/>/"' soldiers, towns, a through road, and a central capital.

' Population lyoi.
» Drymner, op. cit., iSS6, pp. xv, xvi. » .Vlgonquins.
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Soldiers would create towns: for 'towns', he said, *^\\\simcoc
spring up where troops are stationed''; soldiers, too, would Z^'"""'''*

build the road on which the towns would grow, and he used 'r^f''
the Queen's Rangers, of which he was colonel, as road-makers.
The road was to go from Amherstburg by Chatham (pop.
9,068 »), London (pop. 37.981'), Woodstock (pop. 8,833 «),
Dundas (pop. 3,1 73% and Toronto, all of which were as yet
mere names but would some day be towns, to Kingston and
Montreal; with branch-roads leading from Dundas (or
Ancaster), east to Niagara, and south to the intended arsenal
near Long Point. Simcoe's plan was realized, but not by
the instru-nents of his choice; thus the road from Kingston
to Dundas was finished by an American contractor (1798-
1801), and the road from Dundas to the Thames by the
earliest Loyalist settlers. The roads were built and coaches
soon ran between Montreal and Kingston (1808), Kingston
and Toronto (1817), Toronto and Niagara (18 16), and
Ancaster and Detroit River (1828).' The new through road
shadowed and shortened the waterway from Montreal to
Detroit, leaving the old capital at Niagara on one side.
A new capital was required. Simcoe fixed on an inland w«««.,
capital at London, and if this plan had been executed, the "'P^^'^^-

peninsula between Niagara, Lake Erie, and Lake Huron
might have solidified earlier than it did; and it probably
would have solidified into a separate Province or foreign state.

But Lord Dorchester, who had at first chosen Kingston, now
chose Toronto as the capital; Toronto (pop. 208,040 ^) being
midway between his first choice and Simcoe's first choice, and
midway between the beginning and end of the new through
road.

When Bouchette surveyed the new capital one wigwam Toronto
was the only sign of human habitation, and that was one '^""'" '*'

Brymner, op. at 1891, Part II, p. 39.
=> Population 1901. mi,

!l ^^•,5^.anni»n /Tw/t.o' «/ Upper Ca,iada, Wc, 1869, p^ 595-

Lanada tncyclopcudta, vol. ii, p. 224,
' '

«

I.
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more sign than London had at the same date (1793)
After Toronto had been the capital for four years it boasted
of twelve houses (1798). Its value wag not material so
much as spiritual, and it served as a guarantee—so far as
Government could give a guarantee that, come what may,
the Peninsula of Ontario and the Ontario of Kingston should
not be allowed to fall asunder.

Simcoe, who had no fancy for mere river-and-lake-side
capitals, immediately found a new use for the new capita!
Toronto was thirty-five miles by water north of Niagara
portage, and thirty-five miles by land south of Lake Simcoe
which flows by Lake Couchiching and Matchedash River
into Matschedash-that is to say, into Georgian Bay. Why
should not Toronto become half-way house, not only between
east and west, but between north and south? Why should
It not become the one and only Canadian city of the cross-
ways ? Accordingly he set his soldiers to build Yonge Street to
Lake Simcoe, laid oui lots on each side of it, and opened it in

1796. Moreover, north of Lake Simcoe the River Matsche-
dash has many ripid^, to avoid which, sequels to Yonge
Street were built from Lake Couchiching, and in later times
from Barrie (pop. 5,949 ') to Penetang (pop. 2,422 >). The
latter sequel was the best, and was built partly by Dr. Dunlop
during the war (181 2-14), and partly by the North-west
Company, which recognized at an early date the utility of this
new-old route as a highway of trade ». Penetang, the goal
to which both sequels led, was selected as naval arsenal and
d^p6t by Simcoe (1793), and was used as such during the
War (181 2-14) and for many years after 1829.' Simcoe's
revival of these disused routes was a stroke of genius to
which Toronto owed its subsequent commercial prosperity.

' Population 1901.

Old^^^^i^!'
''^' '"' '^'*°' PI"- -"-S! *=°™P- " «cadding, Torontc of

' Mrs Tameson, WitUer SliUies, &'(., in Canada vol iii do iiSciseq.; ii.rK.Honnyc«tle. Canadas in 184., volTch xvi " ^^

I
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And it had other results. Yonge Street was soon lined by andHtw
farmers, some of whom were re-emigrants from Nova '^"•'* ^^

Scotia and the West Indies, and in later times from Lord wHTat-
Selkirk's Red River Colony, but most of the early settlers

''^*'"*"''-

belonged to vt ry different categories. In . 794 a large con- 1"*?
""'

signment of Germans was drafted by an adventurer named '''''"9'

William Berczy into Genesee valley (New York State), where
inadequate preparations were made for their reception.'
Sixty families wandered on to Niagara in Canada, and
Simcoe re-planted them inland east of Yonge Street in
a township of one hundred square miles named Markham,
where ihey still remain. A little further north, close by the
watershed, many French Royalists settled in 1 799, but few
remained.* Beyond them again were Pennsylvanian Quakers,
then Dutch Mennonites, then an American sect called the
Children of Peace. Luck threw these odds and ends in
Simcoe's way at the very nick of time. Meanwhile there W/<,.
were sporadic settlers at Dundas, Ancaster, Port Hope (before """^ "*'

» 798) (pop. 4.188
»). and elsewhere on the great through

"^•'""
road; m 1816 there were three houses at Cobourg* (pop '^^'"o»">,

4,239'), and in 1819 Whitby (pop. .,,10') was beingSia
founded by J. Scadding. A fifth detached colony, between

^^"'^ ^''''"'-'•

the Kingston settlemc nts and the settlements on the peninsula,
was already in being. But before this date other forces had
come inio play and were beginning to blend the five colonies
mto that single finished colony, which Loyalist and Highland
soldiers, strong rulers, stray settlers, and luck were vainly
conspiring to create.

The first of these forces was that pure spirit of indomitable Then > 1

enterprise which began to pervade the New World, and to '''dividual

drive men out into the lonely wilderness, towards the closeS?wof the eighteenth century. Philemon Wright, of Woburn ^^'^sht

I p ascended

, rpT'^'J!^- "'n\
'^91. PP- xvii

; G. Heriot, Travels, pp. 137, 141 the Ottawa,

» Population 1901. ' « \V. Canniff. o/. ,i(.. p. 500.
VOt. V. tT. Ill ,.

I
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near Boston (Massac! msetts), fought against England in thr

War of Indepenrlcnce, then traded between Boston and

Montreal, then (1796-8) took three trips up the Ottawa to

the falls of the Chaudifere, 130 miles l«yond Montreal and

70 miles beyond the Long Sault of the Ottawa, where

Daulac and his heroic twenty-one fodght the Canadian

Thermopylae. Next year Wright persuaded some comrades

10 join his prospecting trip, and they and he cut little trees

and leaned them against 1" er trees, climbed as high as they

; ;a of trees beneath and around

in February 1800 he and they

,i, oxen, and £10,000, sledged

, by the St. Francis, over three

hundred miles or so of snow ; and thence to the new home

nearly one hundred miles beyond the nearest habitation on

the Ottawa. The last seventy miles, from Grenville to Hull

— if modern names may be used—were the loneliest Sut

easiest, for they were on smooth river-ice, there being no rap.ds

iDctween the Long Sault and the falls of the Chaudiere.

Indians met Wright, ate a white dog raw, and dubbed him

the White Chief of the Ottawa. Soon after his arrival iht

White Chief turned Lumber King, for Canada was beginning

to export lumber to Europe. Philemon Wright was pionet

patriarch, and founder, and whenever he returned to Huh

(ijop. 13,993*), as his settlement was named, bells rang.

His sons and his sons' sons peopled the whole valley of

the Gatineau; Hull radiated colonists not only to Chelsea,

Wakefield, and Masham on the Gatineau, but to Buckingham

on the east and Eardley on the west ; moreover, Papineau,

father and son, visited Wright in 1808, and soon afterwards

began to people the mouth of the Petite Nation River half-

way between Hull and the Long Sault. All these places are

north of the Ottawa and in Quebec Province. But what

Wright did, fired the torch of energy in other brave men, and

' Population 1901.
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near where Otu^a now 8 ids, that is i' say on i!ie south

side ot '!ie river, &" tirst wli. e settlers began to appear.'

In 18 10- 1 1 Ira Honeywell of Prescott, son of a Loyalist otiurs

mother and an anli-Loy; ''st father, liivinp tnarried a Loyalist ^^i^'amth
lady, drove off with his bride from PitJ^coit past Merrickville, <"» ('-'

\ here there was a house, and thence through unpeopled ^/"JJ^
*'

wastes to the ^outh bank of the Ottawa, wiiere he settled Arnfrto> ,

close by the left '>ank of the Rideaii Lumberers, named
Billings, settled opposite him on 'he right bank of the Rideau

a little i ler. 1 lius Ottawa lA-fran to exist, but not as a town.

Sundry chances scattered oil er germs along the Ottawa.

Seventy miles ea^i of the Ridc.u, Mears s famous mills on an

island at Ilawkesbury (Quebec Prm inco), began to attract

labourer- and lumberers (180-, cl scq.); and Alexander

MacMiii in, of .-och.iiK., Scotl.nd, brought Scotch Glen-

garries to join tiiuii i.\i.' and kin and co-religionists m
Glengarry (Ontario Province- (c 1804), h)ought Grenville

(Quebec Province), and Lochaber (Quebec Province) on the

Ottawa for himself .md hib associate^, turned ' Leader ', and
lived and lumbered with his family opposite Hawkesbury at

Grenville- (1810 et seq.) Some Oltawans went westward

from the Riuoau alon;^ the Ottaws ; Mr. Charles SherriiV,

formerly of Leith, then of Port Hope, went furthei w ' - *

lumbered at ii.- mouth of a tributary of the Ottav id

the Mississippi, by Chats Rapids (18 19); the MacNab, fresh

from the Highlands, in kilt, sporran, and tartan, preccdrrd by
a piper p'.aying the Hacks o' Cromdale, and followed by
members of his clan, went furthest, and settled west of the

mouth of another tributary of the Ottawa called the Mada-
waska, and south of Lake Chats, as the expansion of the

Ottawa above the Chats Rapids is called. .\nd for many
years to come the RlacNab passed to and fro with a retinue

' John Mactaggart, The years in Can da. 1829; Bertha Harrii,
Ltft cf Philemon U'rigH. v^i; J. L. Gouflay, //«/. of the Ottawa
ValUy, 1896.

' C. Thomas, J/i'l. oj the Countiy o*' Ar^enteuil and Prescott, it^6.

M 3
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Talbot

colonized

Port
Talhot.

%

of new Highland recruits; and the piper always marched

and piped in front of him. Where he settled, Arnpiior (pop.

4,152 ') now flourishes.

andColoiiel Americans sometimes wondered v/hy, when they were going

out alone into the wilds, cultured Europeans wrote fine prose

and poetry about the splendour of solitude, and stayed at home

with the madding crowd. Colonel Thomas Talbot was not one

of these Europeans ; he was a man who did. Born at Maia-

hide, a descendant of the Tyrconnels, he served under Simcoe

in Ontario, and then sold his commission, and settled in the

township of Dunwich on Lake Erie, midway between Long

Point and Pointe aux Pins, at Port Talbot (1803), where he

built the inevitable mill. At first he was his own star and

almost alone ; then he was authorized to receive two hundred

acres in an adjoining township for every family settled on

fifty acres of his own. Yet he claimed, and for a long time

obtained, his reward, although his '^ettlers were planted in

adjoining townships along the line of a projected road, which

was to run parallel to the coast about eight miles inland from

Delhi (pop. 823 '), which is behind Long Point, by Aylmer

(pop. 2,204') and St. Thomas (pop. 11,485'), to a point

west of Aldborough. This road was called Talbot Street,

and hiis settlers were obliged by the terms of their grants to

Uidke ii. But ilie road did not make the settlers, and in 1809

only twelve families had gathered round him, ruostly from

Pennsylvania or Long Point ; and then war undid everything.

When peace returned his time came. Europe for the first

time set to work to cure pauperism by collective emigration,

and the self-help of a few choice spirits was supplemented Ly

social efforts on a large scale from beyond the Ocean. Until

then, Simcoe and the adventurers had been drawing large

cheques on future possibilities.

^2)Sj'stem- The systematic emigration of weavers, Lowlandcrs, Celtic

attc emi-
j^^fj Ulster Irishmen. Englishmen, and cx-soldiers was the

grattoti °

' Population 1901.
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second great force which filled Ontario. This force only began, oj

began to work when the Napoleonic wars were over. In "" **""

weavers.

1815 the British Government issued a paper proclamation Celtic

offering free passage, rations, tools, and land to intending ^^^ ,

'

settlers in Canada ' ; and the proclamation, though not backed

by cash, was widely circulated in the Lowlands, where emigra-

tion societies were formed. In 182O, 4,653 Renfrewshire-

men, and abont 8,500 Lanarkshiremen, asked aid to emigrate ;

and all, or almost all, were handloom-weavers, who occupied

their leisure on farm-work.' They were starving minute by

minute at home. ' I remember,' said the son of an emigrant

weaver, ' often waking in the middle of the night and seeing

my father working still at the loom as if he would never give

over. ... I remember I was always hungry then—always.'

'

British agony was Canada's opportunity, and the dying men

went to live again !n a lane where ' almost every farmer . . .

has a loom in his house, and their wives and daughters not

only spin the yarn bul weave the cloth '/ Celtic Roman uiiderl'etei

Catholic Ireland became the scene of two experiments con- ''''"'""w/,

ducted by Peter Robinson with funds provided by the British

Parliament. In both experiments the emigrants came from

County Cork. In tl ^ first experiment 568 persons were

with difficulty per >aded to take part (1823). In 1825,

f,o,ooo wished to go, and envied the gooil fortune of the

2,024 "ho were allowed to go." No Celtic Roman Catholic

Irishmen ever emigrated to the New World except to New-

foundland before the War of Independence, and after the

war hardly any went to Canada until Rolnnson created in

them the taste to go. Some of the emigration societies whic h and others,

now spread from end to end of the old country r-.re friendly

' k. Gourlay, Statistical Account, vol. i. y. 52S.
' Keport II of House of Commons Committee on Emigration. 1826-7,

\ol. V, pp. 19,51, 52.
' Mrs. J.imeson, op. cit., vol. ii, p. 163.
' John Macjjregor. liritish America, vol. ii, p. iSj.
'' Keport I oJ Ilcuic 0/ Common^ I'ommillcc on l-migiation, iSa^t.

vol. iv, pp. 286 ct setl., 330 ; Keport III, iSjfi-j, p. y,j^^.
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of ex-
soldiers.

self-helping societies, others owed their existence to the bene-

volent landlord; the manufacturing districts of Yorkshire

were the principal homes of the former, and of the latter the

Petworth Emigration Committee (1832) may be ,taken as

a type. Petworth is a tiny village in Sussex, on the borders

of Surrey, and was owned by Lord Egremont, who gave his

tenants a free passage to Canada, and provided cheap passages

for any other intending emigrants. He employed a Village

Committee to s-ort the applicants before starting, and skilled

agents to locate them when they arrived ; and in 1832 com-
menced operations by sending out two ships'-full to Canada.

Ex-soldier emigrants were numerous, but they were no
new feature. Hitherto, however, they had had Provincial

experience or were Gaels. Now some of them came direct

from all parts of the United Kingdom into the primeval

forest, where they not unnaturally proved less deft than their

American breihren-in-arms
; for ' the Americans ... are our

masters in these matters ', and ' No people can wield the

hatchet as well as they '.' Neverihelcss, many of these

despised ex-soldiers were skilled sappers, miners, and en-

gineers, many proved apt pupils, and even the most useless

as a rule drew pensions, or had commuted pensions, and

brought useful coin into districts where money had never yet

nHiiojhalj- passed. About this time hosts of half-pay naval officers
pay offii-ers. ^ppg^red from end to end of Ontario—and lived by its river-

banks and lake-shores as though they were ?eas ; and they

too brought coin, and not only coin but sea-craft and a sense

of order, into a province whose habitable parts were one-

ihird liquid and two-thirds destitute of law. Said Captain

Andrew Wilson, R.N. :
' He had body and soul to look after:

he had the county of Baihurst to govern ; the Penh lawyers

to regulate; the roads to lay out: and more to do than all

Downing Street':' and many other naval officers did quite

' Basil Hall, Travels, vol. i, p. ;,2.' ; \. MacUj^s.nrt, Three yeays in
Canada, vol. ii, p. J95.

- M.icl.ngjjait, op. i/V., vol. i. p. i";}.
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as much, although no others thought quite so much of what

they did, as Captain Andrew Wilson, R.N., thought of what

he did.

Individualism was chiefly American, social energy was (3) Canah

chiefly British, and the third force which directed the stream
''^"'^ ""'"''•

of immigrants hither and thither was wielded by the American,

Canadian, and British Governments alike. It may be summed

up in the one word—Canals. A great canal was being made

between the Hudson River and Lake Erie by the Americans

(1818-25), who almost persuaded themselves and their rivals,

that traffic from the West would leave the St. Lawrence for

the Hudson. The Canadians responded by canals, not from

watershed to watershed, but from smooth water to smooth

water on their great river. The first small Canadian canals

of this kind had been made in the early days of the English

regime on the St. Lawrence (1779-83), and at Sault St. Marie

(1797)'. but now a line of canals began to be constructed

past every rapid between Montreal and Lake Ontario. Of e.g. thf

these canals the Lachine Canal, which is immediately above •^^''^''""'

Montreal and holds the key both of the Ottawa and the

St. Lawrence, was made by the Government of Lower Canada

(1821-5); canals on the St. Lawrence above Lachine were

made by local effort, and the Welland Canal between

Lakes Ontario and Erie was made by private companies

(1824-9). The Welland Canal made Port Dalhousie (pop. the iv'tl-

1,125'), St. Catharine (pop. 9,946'). and Port Colborne '''"^•

(pop. 1,253*) into towns; and as at Niagara, a few miles

east, the inland town derived most benefit. It was thus

that Canada was saved from the commercial ruin which

Canadian pessimists and American optimists foretold. Canal the Long

fever infected the British Government, which regarded the

matter from a military and naval point of view, and built

Sault and
Kideati

;

n

^ i

f

' Hrymner, Rtport for i886, pp. xxi, xxix ; 1889, p. xxxvii ; comp.

J. C. Hopkins, Canada Emydopatdia 1898-1901), vol. iii, pp. 326 ei

uij. ^ ropulation 1901.
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1818,

canals at the rapids of Carillon and the Long Sault on the

Ottawa between Lachine and Hull, and up the Rideau, across

the watershed, and down the Cataraqui between Ottawa and
Kingston (1827-31), at the Imperial cost. Its object was to

provide a way between Montreal, which is the last ocean port,

and Kingston, which is the first fresh-sea port of Canada, by
which stores and ships of light burden might penetrate inland
out of range of American guns in case of war. Safety was
its object, not trade. The route followed was not unlike that
of Lieutenant French in 1783; and the scheme was often

mooted, though it was never perfected until the vulnerable
canals of commerce between the inland seas and Montreal
were more or less complete. The completion of the St. Law-
rence Canals was the response by Canada to the United States,

and the Ottawa and Rideau Canals were the British postscript
to the Canadian response.

In order to defend the Rideau Canal three military colonies
were founded in its neighbourhooil—one at Richmond, on
a western tributary of the Rideau ; a second at Lanark, on the
Upper Mississippi; and the third at Perth, on the upper Rideau
near Lanark (1816-20). But in the events that happened
citizens assisted soldiers, and the civilian overshadowed the
military element in these colonies from the verv first.

Depiity-Quartermaster-Generai Colonel Cockburn left.

Prescott in 1815, and after 'passing through the woods,
for not a stick had been cut', chose Perth, which was
occupied by veterans and Scotchmen in 1816, and became
the depot whence stores were issued gratis for a while to
civilian as well as to military colonists. The way to Perth
lay from the St. Lawrence ; and Perth, though inland, grew
quickly into a minor capital (pop. 3,588 ').'-

Richmond, which was reached from where Ottawa is now.

rn|iulnlioil lijOI,

- Accounts and /a/>eii, iSj8
on F.niii;ration. \i. I i

.

vol. xxi ; Colonel rockl)urn. Repcrt
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was occupied by officers and soldiers of the 99th and looth

Regiment in 1818, and was almost exclusively military and

European.

At Lanark Colonel Cockbum or Captain Marshall planted Lanark,

some 3,000 immigrants, chiefly from Lanarkshire, 'under '^'°'

particular instructions from H. RL Government,' in 1820.

They enjoyed the same terms and privileges as ex-soldiers,

some of whom seem to have settled amongst them. Scotch-

men attracted Scotchmen, and other Scotchmen settled at the and els*-

same time at Beckwith (1818) and Ramsay (1821) on the
''" "^'

'

Mississippi, and Ramsay was the hive from which Scotchmen

swarmed and flew north of Lake Chats lo Bristol and

Clarendon.' In 1831 and 1842 writers described the

MacNab colony on the south and the Clarendon colony

on the north of Lake Chats, much as Pindar wrote of the

Pillars of Hercules, as the verge of this solid inhabitable

world, beyond which only phantoms and shades of men
flitted fitfully. And it was at Lake Chats that limestone

ended and gneiss began. So, too, the colonies on the

.Mississippi, a few miles west of the Rideau, occupied the

debatable land between gneiss and limestone, and have now
blossomed into the prosperous towns of Arnprior (pop.

4.152"), where the MacNab piped, of Carlcton Place (pop.

4)Oo9')» and Almonte (pop. 3,02.^''), while Smith's Falls

(pop. 5,i,")5-), and Merrickville (pop. 1,024') on the Rideau

are also on the debatable land. (}eology went hand in

hand with strategy, in determining the new positions.

The three primary inland settlements in this district

—

for the

Richmond, Lanark, and Penh—were jirimarily "lili^ary
; ^"'^^.^^^-^^

and their avowed object was 'to establish a communication kj/m/;

with Upper Canada distinct from thai of the River

St. Lawrence '.^ They were organized and subsidized hv

'

J. I,. Gourl.iy, Hislory of Ihc Otta'i'a Valley, 1S96, p. 21.

- Population 1901.
' AKiounti and l\ipeis, 1R26 (\oI. iv"', Rtpot I of Ihiiu of Conimom

Committee on limigmlioH, (Jueition 1 497.
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the War Office until 1822. and the first crop consisted of

armed men, planted, nursed, and nurtured hv the War
Office. At an early period Scotchmen were admitted side by

side with the soldiers, and they too came in under the same
auspices, and as additions to and expansions of tlie original

Thebean design.

Then four new elements were introduced, (i) In 1823

Peter Robinson's wild Irishmen were sown broadcast along

the west flank of the Ridcau, l)etween Perth and the mouth
of the Mississippi. They were paid lor l)v the British

Parliament, not by the War Office. {2) On the Long Sauli

of the Ottawa, weavers, exported by a Glasgow Emigration

Society, settled at Grcnville in 181 9 (pop. 495 '), opposite

Hawkesbury (pop. 4, 150 '). (3) In 1827 a Glengarry captain

of militia went inland from Prescott and settled on the east

flank of the Rideau at Osgoode. Strayed cattle from the

north led to the di.scovery that there was a new town called

Bytown on the north of him, and Bytown thencelorth became
Colonel liy, his market." (4) Bytown—now called Ottawa (pop. 59,928 )

'o'tt'fwa
"' —^^came a town after Colonel By made it the headquarters

of the Rideau Canal Works which he directed (1827-31).

It stands on a bold bluff fronting the lumber-town of Hull,

and is itself a lumber-town as well as the capital of the

Dominion. For the latter purpose it is well fitted, because

it commands the alternative or war route from Quebec to

Upper Ontario ; because the imlistinguishable timber of both

Provinces drifts past it ; because the first union between the

two Provinces took shape here in the form of Union Bridge

between Bytown and Hull (1826-7); 'i"J finally, because

Ottawa owed its existence to the Imperial initiative, recon-

ciling and directing the cflorls of both Provinces to a common
end. To Colonel By the first beginnings of the city oi

Ottawa are due. and when the canal was finished ' there

!_

I'opulalion npi. '
J. 1.. Cnurl.iy, 0/. ,it., pp. 1 iS, 1 19.

- Population njoi, inchulin.!,' New Ivlinlaugh.
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was an influx of discharged labourers ihat scattered ostx' anJCoioMtl

and settled in the intermediate country between the Ottawa, ^/^ eanal-

dtggtrs
St. Lawrence, Rideau, and Mississippi.' The War Office, settled be-

the State, and the man, militarism, philanthropy, and ad- '?'"" '^'

venture, had done their work ; Colonel By ended what and St.

Lieutenant French began ; and the building of a canal added Lawreme.

a crown to a process which, under many disguises, had been

essentially a process of colonization. Lower Ontario was

peopled from end to end. The cup was filling before the

canal was built. It now liegan to run over the brim, and

helped to swell the human tide, which was already over-

spreading the region between Lower Ontario and the

Ontario of Toronto and of the sea-girt peninsula beyond.

West of the Bay of Quintd on Lake Ontario. Cobourg peter-

bfcame the starling- point of a new departure in which '^<"''>'*f!^'

individual enterprise and systematic subsidized emigration Tmu
played equally important parts. In 1816 James Buchanan,

"f'"'"'.".''!

the British Consul at New York, forwarded at the cost of du, to

Government some Protestant Ulsiermen from New York to """"' ^^

Ontario, and they were settled in ' County Cavan ' near

Rice Lake, which is an expansion of ihat tortuous many-

named river the Trent, and lies twelve miles north of

( obourg,^ Some miners and Scotchmen seem to have

found their own way to the Lakes (alias the Trent) further

north in or before 1820.' In 1822 a lonely English gentle-

man wandered with wife and children from Cobourg, by

Rice Lake up the Ottonabee (alias the Trent) to Scott's

Plains, where there was ' a tumbling down grist and saw mill'.

He built a house three milts beyond, in Douro, boiled sap

one hundred yards from his house, and ' so close were the

trees that I had my dinner carried to me, thinking it too far

off to return myself ". Ague, poverty, and despair were

'

J. L. Goiirlay, cp. lii., p. 124.
'' Kfport I of Hon it' of Commons ComntiltCi oh Emigi;ilioii, iSiTi,

j). 1O9. Conip. Mr>. S. Moodic ..'^triokl.iiul). Roughing iI in tlir Bush.

1852.
' Basil Hall, Travch, vol. •, pp. ^93-4, iw ;_'.Sniyili Town').
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driving him away, when Peter Robinson swept down upon

the district with 2,024 wild Irishmen (1825), and a Govern,

ment mill was built al Scott's Plains, which was thenceforth

re-named Peterborough (pop. 11,239'), not because it is

seventy-six miles from its capital, but in order to com-
memorate the founder's Christian name.' State-aided ex-

periments saved the situation. The magic wand waved

;

a second minor inland capital arose out of the depths of the

forest ; a new compact block of Settlements touched those

behind the Bay of Quintd on the east, and almost touched

Lake Simcoe on the west : and only on the north of the

River Trent and its lakes the old Archaean edge barred

progress.

Meanwhile Lake Simcoe was peopled from Toronto.

Highlanders fresh from the war (181 2-14) were given land

at the north end of Yonge Street, near where Lord Selkirk's

waifs and strays arrived; and limestone was quarried by
Talbot River, which 'almost reaches Balsam Lake' (alias

the Trent). Before 1841 all the Lake shores were lined

with ' half-pay naval and other officers ', and the sequels to

Yonge Street with old soldiers and negroes, who did not

stay. Barrie (pop. .;.949') was a ' flourishing village where
not ten years ago there was not a single house

'
; Coldwater

River had a State mill ; Penetang attracted settlers, although
the mouth of Nottawasaga River (near Collingwood), which,

like Penetang, had been a naval base, w as deserted ; and only

Nottawasaga Bay remained 'forest never ending and im-

penetrable ', although thinkers prophesied a great future

for Owen Sound and Colpoys Bay.*

Except for Nottawasaga Bay and the Archaean district on
the north, civilization overspread the whole land between

' I'opulation i<>oi.

-^
Hasil Hall, Travels, vol. i, pi>. .107-3J;,.

" ropuiation 1901, incliulinij AUandnle."
Sir R. Honnycastie, The Canadas in iS.jt, vol. i, p ^85- vol ii

pp. S. 9. js, ^ • '"- ' "•• - - • • -• • ' • •

^.'^o.

2<; ; Mrs. Jameson. Winter Sliidie< in Canada, vcl. iii
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Toronto and the resuscitated route from Toronto to Georgian

Bay on the west, Lake Ontario on the south, and the old

waterway— along the Trent or the lakes represented by the

Trent—on the north. Middle Ontario, or the Ontario be-

tween Toronto and Kingston, was reclaimed ; the east of

Middle Ontario touched the west of Lower Ontario, and

both Middle and Lower Ontario were not merely river-banks,

lake-shores, or streets, but solid bodies between the river-

courses and lakes which had suggested the new streets and

settlements, and had from time immemorial controlled the

destiny of Ontario.

South-west of Middle Ontario lies Upper Ontario, or the

PeninsulabctweenCreditRiver atthewest end of Lake Ontario,

Niagara River, Lake Erie, Lake Huron, and the rivers and

lakes between the two last-named lakes. The progress of

the Peninsula towards unity with itself and with Middle

Ontario is associated with the names of Brant (the Mohawk),

Thomas Talbot, John Gait, and Dr. Dunlop.

The Mohawks, who had hitherto divided Niagara and

Hamilton from the more westerly settlements, began now to

sell parts of their reserves on Grand River, directly or in-

directly, to white colonists ; and in 1835 towns already existed

at Brantford (pop. 16.619'). r'aris (pop. 3,229'), Gait (pop.

7.866'), and Berlin (pop. 9,747*). Gait was founded by

a Dumfriesman (18 16); Paris was so called because plaster-

i)f-Paris was quarried there by a speculative American settler;

and Berlin became, and still is, the most German centre in

the older provinces. It originated, like Markham, from the

Germans of New York State, and soon became a rendezvous

for Mennonites. In 1835 it had its German newspaper, and

It is still thoroughly German, although a German may r-s.<?

many days thc.ij without once hearing any language spoLcr.

except English.' These new settlements united Niagara-land

' Population 1901.
• Patrick Shirreff, Tout- Ihiougk .\'oiik A>i.c>-i,a v'^35,i chap.

nviii ; Mr,. JaniC3on, of. a/., \o ii, pp. 101 et scip
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and Hamilton with Long Point, and with the colony, which

ColoneJ Thomas Talbot was before 1816 vainly trying to found
somewhere near Port Talbot on I.ake Erie.

After 1 81 6 sciilers came pouring into Talbot's landfc

without any effort on his part, and his visionary settlements

and streets bc« ime living realities. The or/inal Talbot Street

was a straight Imc seventy miles long, neiiher on Lake Erie

nor on the River Thames, but between and parallel with

both, and
j
rove.l a link in the colonial chain of first-rate

imporUnce. 1 he road was (1835)—and it and its continua-
tions between Windsor and Simcoe (160 miles) are still—the

best in the Province ; and it was connected at an early date

by cross-roads with Siincoe's trunk-road between Dundas and
Sandwich. Amongst early settlers on or near Talbot Street

and its cross-roads, Highlanders—some of whom were for-

warded by J^mes Buchanan from New York, while others
were flotjam and jetsam from Earl Selkirk's ruined colony in

the far west (181 7),—and Protestant Irishmen brought by
Richard Talbot

' from Tipperary ( 1 8 1 8), may be noted. The
Colonel preferred English applicants for land, misliked High-
landers, who thought him a land-grabber, hated Yankees and
set his dogs on them, and abhorred teetotallers. His eccen-
tricities added to the gaiety of nations, and his services were
of sterling use to Ontario. A village was named St. Thomas
(pop. 11,485*) after the Colonel, and became his capital,

where anniversaries of this most unsaintly saint were celebrated
by his admu-ers during his lifetime ; and a document exists
in which the ' settlement ' is calletl ' St. Talbot ' settlement.''

Colonists poured in to the number of 70,000 (1S16-51),
reaching from Long Point to Pointe aux Pins, and his posses-
sions would have been large indeed, if Government had
admitted his interpretation of his grant, and, as it was, his

' No relation to Colonel ThoniM Tall>ot.
'' Popuhnti.);! lyoi.
' J-etten J. Jilt Susstjc /:migrants, i83.<, p. 14.
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estate was valued at his death at £50,000. Me had the

credit of having fixed settlers throughout (what is now)

KIgin County, the west end of Norfolk County, and the soulh-

orn parts of Kent, Essex, and Middlesex Couhlics, without

expense to Government, but not without profit to himself;

.ind it is now usual to call all this district the Talbot Settle-

ment—an expression which is not only geographically vague,

but misleading, for it might imply that the Colonel introduced

the settlers or owned the land on which they settled ; either

of which was very seldom the case.' He was something less

than founder except in his own original township, and some-

thing more than agent except in London.

In Middlesex County. Richard Talbot's settlers occupied the attdto-

site then occupied by wolves ( 1 8 1 8 ), but afterwards occupied by "''*''^^

London (1827).- Then Scotchmen,' ex-soldiei .-, Lowland under
'

weavcrs(i 820 et seq.), and Lord Kgremoni's Sussex and Surrey
^^/^Z"'^,,,/

settlers* (1832-3), came into the neighbourhood, sometimes oHen,

with and sometimes without the assistance of the State or of

philanthropists. London City was laid out in 1826, and sold to

settlers by Colonel Talbot as Government agent in 1827, and
is sometimes included in and sometimes excluded from that

elastic expression The Talbot Settlement". In 1828 it

became the judicial capital of the district, and soon served as

the common capital of the Long Point, Talbot, and surround-

ing settlements, and it is now the fourth city in Ontario (pop.

,]T,i)Hi '). Only one thing was now wanting to complete

the continuous civilization of the Peninsula, and this was

(lone by the Canada Company, which was represented in

Canada by John Gait and Dr. Dunlop.

' CO. Lnnatiiiger, T/u- Tnli^ct Kigimc, 1904; J. II. Coyiic, The
Talbot Papers, in Traiuailions 0/ the Royal Society of Canada, 1907,
stct. a, p. 15.

' K. A. Talbot, Five Years' Kesidena in the Canada^, 18 23.
' Report III of House ofCommons Commitlu on l:ntii;nition ^1827),

pp. 405 et se<i.

Brymner, 0/. (it., lyoo, p. 43 j ; Letters from Sussex Emisp-aMts,
"^3.V ^ Population 1901.
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The Canada Company was incorporated in England in

1826, and was empowered to buy from the Crown, and

re-sell to settlers, 1,875 square miles of various Crown
Reserves and 1,562 square miles of Crown property between

the Upper Thames and Grand River and Lake Huron, and

one-third of its purchase-rnoney was to be spent on improve-

ments instead of being paid to the Crown. So Gait and

Dunlop sallied forth on foot on April 23, 1827, from Gait to

found a capital, lost their way in the forest, stumbled on an

ex-Dutch ex-French ex-American shoe-maker, took him as

guide, and arrived towards evening, drenched to the skin,

at a shanty built by an Indian murderer. There the doctor

stripped, and put on two blankets—one as toga and the other

as kilt ; and again they went forth, felled a tree, and christened

the place with whisky ' Guelph City ' (pop. 1 1,496 *). A high

place was reserved for Roman Catholic buildings out of

gratiude to Bishop IMacDonell of Glengarry, and the acropolis

of Guelph is now crowned by the ' largest Roman Catholic

Church in Canada ', around which kindergarten schools and

the like cling in clusters. The earliest settlers were British

victims of a British Agricultural Association, which had

exported ihem lo Caracas in \'enezuela, then called Columbia,

whence revolution drove them to New York, whence James
Buchanan forwu.ded them to Hamilton (1829). Capitalists

too p. lived, and before the year of the discovery of a capital

had elapsed, the capital possessed 76 houses and many mills.'

Most business men of to-day at Guelph bear Scotch names.

Having discovered a capital, Gait and Dunlop set out to

discover a port for it on Lake Huron, which they did in the

same year at Goderich, 75 miles away (pop. 4,158*); and
a road was built between the capital and its port, which,

like Talbot Street, took a line of its own and became a

' Population 1901.
' John Gait. Autobiographv , 1833, vol. ii, pp. 56-63; Mactaggart.

Thnt Years in Canada, vol. ii, p, 273.
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nucleus for settlement.' At this date Goderich was the only

port on Lake Huron, its '-earest pet south was Windsor

and its nearest port north was Penetang; for Sarnia (pop.

8,176*) was only laid out in 1829, and, as we saw, the

history of Nottawasaga Bay began in the Forties.

In the early Forties lines drawn between Goderich, Guelph, Ontario

Toronto, Barrie, Penetang, Orillia, the Lakes of the Trent ""^^ ««'""'•

and Mississippi, and the mouths of the Madawaska and

Ottawa, roughlymarked the northern limitsof Ontarian civiliza-

tion. Above it was the wilderness ; below it a series ofmutually

connected settlements. Then new forces came into play.

The Forties were the decade of great railway plans, and ThenRaii-

the Fifties were the decade of great railway completions. ^"•^•^
,_, /.Tir .r,>. cemented

Trams ran from Montreal to Toronto m 1856, and in 1858 the Union,

two railroads led from Toronto to Sarnia, one by Stratford
'850" ^'?-,

(pop. PjPoq") and the other by Hamilton. Trains already

ran from Hamilton to Niagara Falls and to Sandwich (1854),

so that Ontario was knitted together from end to end in

a way which more than realized Simcoe's wish. But British

colonization was never content to run in one direction at

a time ; and Simcoe's cross-roads were now represented by
two railroads, ending respectively at Goderich (pop. 4,158'), extending

of which no one had heard before 1827, and at Collingwood '/ "1""^

(pop. 5.755 ")> which Sir R. Bonnycastle described as 'forest Huron and

in the midst of unending impenetrable forest' (1842). The ^"''i^"**

Toronto-Barrie '-Collingwood cross-line was begun in 1849
and finished in 1854; and the Goderich-Seaforth-Straiford-

Fort Erie cross-line was opened in 1858. The lines to

Midland (pop. 3,174*), Penetang (pop. 2,422^), Meaford
(pop. 1,916 '), Owen Sound (pop. 8,776 -), Colpoys Bay (pop.

2.443 "). Southampton (pop. 1,636*), and Kincardine (pop.

2>o77")» were only later amplifications of these original and
historic cross-lines.

w

t

' Patrick Shirreff, Tom-, i8.^-;. pp. i-;oet =eq.
' PopiiKition 1901.

"
' I include .All!All.inclale in Barrie.

vol . V. PT. Ill
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This railway development doubled or trebled the great

through waterway of the St. Lawrence, and Simcoe's great

through roadway from Montreal to Windsor and Sarnia, and

introduced variants of old short cuts between Lakes Erie,

Ontario, and Huron, and Georgian Bay, these lakes being

themselves parts of the St. Lawrence. The St. Lawrence

was still the presiding genius of Ontarian development.

These railways also doubled or trebled the importance not

only of Windsor or Sarnia, but of Hamilton, Toronto,

Stratford, CoUingwood, Goderich, and London, all of which

dominated the short cuts between the St. Lawrence under

one of its names with the St. Lawrence under another of its

names.

In the Sixties petroleum was obtained in the neighbour-

hood of Petrolea (pop. 4,135'), ten to twenty miles from

Sarnia,** and salt between Seaforth and Goderich and

Southampton on Lake Huron. Natural gases were after-

wards discovered in these neighbourhoods ; and Southampton

became fishing capital of Bruce County, which in 1848 was

uninhabited, but is now almost as full of Scotch Highlanders

and Islanders as Glengarry or Cape Breton Island itself. In

the Sixties, too, a very little gold was worked at Madoc (pop.

i>i57 ')> *"d ^ ^^""y little iron at Marmora (pop. 961
'), just

beyond the threshold of the Archaean region behind the

Bay of Quints, where the blast furnaces at Deseronto (pop.

3,527 '), more than supplied the humble demands of the men
of iron.

The Archaean regi'' 1 of what I have called Old Ontario

was invaded by settlers after 1868, when free land-grants

were offered to immigrants in Muskoka and Parry Sound

Districts, which figure in the 187 1 census for the first time.

The southern gate-way of this region is ' the granite notch
',

a few miles north of the limestones of Orillia (pop. 4,907 '),

' Population iqoi.
^ Canada: Report of Geologual Hurvey, I90i,p. 160 A, &c.. Trans-

actions of the Royal Soc. of Canada, 18S7, Sect, iv, p. loi
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and 107 miles north of Toronto ; and its northern gaie-.viy is

North Bay on Lake Nipissing, 170 miles further north. In
1859 there was ' no European town or village from Orillia to
the north pole'.* In the Seventies the first railway passed
north of the granite notch to Gravenhurst (pop. 2,146'

)
; but

many years were destined to elapse before it reached North
Bay and linked Ontario and its capital to the Canadian
Pacific Railway. At present this district is largely dedi-

cated to sportsmen and tourists; though many a farmer
finds good soil here and there on the shores of some lake,

and Parry Sound is a considerable lumber-port. Graven-
hurst (pop. 2,146 '), Bracebridge (pop. 2.479 >), and Hunts-
ville (pop. 2,152 '), on the avenue between the two gateways,
are its tourist capitals. Memories of another kind linger

round Lake Nipissing, which is on the old Indian water-
route up the Ottawa, and down French River, to Georgian
Bay. French River and the Archaean parts of Georgian Bay
are the north-western borders of the Archaean region of Old
Ontario; and the Ottawa lies near its north-eastern border,
which is vague. \\'hile settlers came in by twos and threes
through its southern gateway, lumberers were stealing

towards it up a tributary of the Ottawa named the Bonne-
chfere, north-west of the settlement of the MacNab

;

and lonelv wayside farmers dotted the INIusk Rat Portage of
the Ottawa, which was still further north-west, as early as

1830. Before the advent of railways there were 850 settlers

in Ontario near Lake Timiskaming and Lake Nipissing
(i 871), and rapid progress came with the railways, which led
from Ottawa to Lake Nipissing and beyond in the Eighties
(Canadian Pacific Railway), and which also led from Ottawa to
Parry Sound (pop. 2,884') in the Nineties (Grand Trunk
Railway), thanks to which Renfrew (pop. 3,153') on the

Bonnechere, Pembroke (pop. 5,156') on Musk Rat Portage,
and North Bay (noD. 2.r.^Q'Y on Lake Nipissine, became

Population lyoi.

- .
.'issmg,

^J. <;. Kohl, Travels, eil. 1861, vol. ii. p. 66.
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important towns. A railway from Toronto lo Sudbury was

built in the first decade of this century as a companion to the

railway which had been finished long ago from Toronto to

North Bay. The pace was accelerated, and Muskoka,

Parry Sound, and the railway lines through and round these

lakelands, though populous compared to what they were, are

d' -olate indeed, compared to the civilized districts of Old

Ontario, around which we have been lingering so dispropor-

tionately long, as some may think.

As in Quebec, so in Ontario, the historical geographer

must have two standard measures—one a foot-rule and the

other a sextant. Parts of the country are crowded, and these

parts were first entered in Old Quebec by members of some

which weri- family, and in Old Ontario by some social group, inch by
poliiualor .^^^ district by district; so that their history is written on
mineral; ^ j <

genealogical trees or tombstones or parochial registers. The

chiefdifference between Old Quebec and Old Ontario was that

civil war—oi what the Greeks called orao-ts—did for Ontario

what religious fervour did for Quebec Province; and that

while the founders of Quebec Province crept along the banks

of a single river, spreading slowly up and down in one

dimension from three points, the founders of Ontario over-

spread intervals as broad as long betwetn two or three rivers

and three or more fresh seas, like a multitude of distinct

cloudlets which coalesced at lasl into a single complicated

pattern, so that the entire earth was overcast. When that

process was complete, when the outline was apparently filled

in and intelligible, historical geography stops ; for subsequent

elaborations and permutations belong to history or some

other kindred science. Thus far the student goes as with

leaded cowl through some small dense country like a larger

Scotland or a lesser England. The comparison is not

unjust; for Old Ontario, excluding the Parry Sound and

Muskoka District, is exactly the same size as Newfoundland

and has only 40,000 square miles, some cf which just trench
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upon the Archaean region, and what is

icl or

V called the Parry

s another 0,000 squareSound and Muskoka L

miles or so.

When we pass northward through the granite notch, we are

in a country of big distances and little history, and our progress

should be at astrcnon.'cal, or at any rate railway speed.

Indeed, we are in a country where, as a rule, railways

preceded roads, and were the only events, or almost the

only events, of history ; and tb.e railways were bi'ilt, partly, it

is true, for the purpose of colonizing the lean country through

which they passed, but partly too for the sake of developing

fat far-off countries, and partly for purely political purposes.

The pHrry Sound Fiilway opened up a new port for the far

west, and the othti ..always to North Bay and Sudbury were

feeders of the great tluough line of the Canadian Pacific

Railwa}- Company.

North Bay is the railway junction for several mineral

districts; Cobalt, of which we ha\e spoken, Sudbury, Bruce

Mines, and Michipicoten, a.id of these Cobalt and Sudbury

are already of world-wide significance.

'The 'own of Sudbury' (pop. 2,027 ') 'is a creation of the

Canadian Pacific Railvay' (1882),- ' ing on the mainline

<So miles west of North Bay, and the slarting-boinl of a branch

line 182 miles long to Sault St. ]\Iaric (pop. 7,169'). In

1883, Sudbury was the imaginary junction of two unbuilt

-ailways, but it had real workmen and surveyors, and a real

magistrate named Judge MacNaughton. One day the judge

went for a walk, lost his way three miles from home, and

when night came perched on a rocky knoll. A search party

was formed, and found the judge, and noted that where he

had been silting there were things that looked like shining

stone:,. These things were shown to an expert, who declared

i.^'. rail-

ways to

Cobalt,

tin Sud-
lutry

' I'oiiulatioii 1901.
' Canada, ihol. Survey. A. li. Uailow. A'f/or/ 011 .'•.iiu'jury, 19O4,

I'rinted in vol. xiv, p. 46 H,
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that there was copper in them, but not enough to pay, and

that the brightest nest-egg was nickel, and therefore valueless.

In 1886 a Canadian Copper Company started work in the

neighbourhood; in 1889 MacNaughton's Bethel became

Murray IMine, and Sudbury liegan to experience the chances

and changes to which copper industry is invariably exposed.

Meanwhile bicycles, and the invention of nickel steel (1888),

and the new treatment of nickel ores (1891) supplied a more
secure foundation for its prosperity (189 1 et seq.), and thanks

to the railways from North Bay to Toronto, and from Sudbury

to Sault St. Marie, help came from far, and Power and

Refining Companies at Sault St. Marie and Hamilton (1899)
assisted the nickel-miners of Sudbury, who now supply the

world with most of the nickel which it more and more greedily

consumes.

Sault Si. Marie (pop. 7,169') was, until recent rail\vay>

were built, as much isolated from the rest of Ontario as ihc

Bosphorus was in classical times from Hellas. It was the

strait gate to the innermost inland sea ; and there have been

missions, trade ' forts ', or military forts there on and oflf since

1640, or long before similar posts occupied those other

wicket-gates between its sister seas at Detroit and Niagara.

In English times it gradually grew into a '• - <nd mill

town; some copper-mining was done a Mines

(1846-76), tliiity-five miles to the east; mines

were re-opened (1901) after the whole o. oault-- : d-

Sudbury branch line was opened. Sault St. Marie is i.ow

connected by a bridge with its 7'is-ii-ris rival in Michigan

(United Stales) ; and besides being a fresh seaport is one of

ihe three land-channels by which Canadian produce passes to

Chicago (United States) ; Sarnia (with its tunnel) and Windsor
(with its steam-ferry) being the other two. Sault St. Marie

has copper to west of it as well as copper to east of it ; and

iNlichipicoien Island, which is one hundred miles west of it,

' Population iijoi.
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lias bee;, of romantic interest, as the starting-point of a tanoe-

roule lip the Rlichipicoten and down the Missinaibi and

Moose Rivers, to James Bay; a route which De Troyes's

companions are said to have used on their return from raiding

Moose Factory (1676-7),' but of late years its interest has

been of a more material character. In 1901 the Helen

Mine, near Michipicoten river-mouth, began to yield iron

under the direction of a Power Company at Sault St. Marie

;

and immediately the production of iron in Ontario leapt up

iiom 25,000 to 272,538 tons a year. Blast-furnaces have

been, or are being, erected at Sault St. Mario and Colling-

wood, and a railway has been pushed on from Sault St.

Marie to Michipicoten Harbour, which is no longer a mere

distant isolated port upon an uninhabited coast. Two hundred

miles beyond Michipicoten the River Nipigon flows into

Lake Superior, and near its mouth is Fort Nipigon, which

was the westernmost outpost of the French fur-traders, until

Dululh went seventy miles further along the shore to Fort

Kaministiquia, which was built in 167H and rebuilt in 171 7,

and has since 1801 been represented by Fort William. Here,

however, we enter upon a new arenr • ;nd the west shore of

Lake Superior owes its inspiration to a < langed country lying

far away towards the west. Not that the country has not been

changing somewhat ever since we passed into Lake Superior.

Along the north coast of Lake Superior, except at Nipigon, and alon-;^

we are very close to the watershed between James Bay and ^j"„i.'"""''

tlie Gulf of St. Lawrence : and the rose-red rocks are some- Suf^erior

times terraced or abrupt, or capped with flat levels or truncated

cones in a way which is said to be rare in Archaean Canada.

Moreover, there is hardly a tunnel in al! Canada ea>t of the

Rockies except here, and tiie traveller is prepared for change

of historic associations as well as of scenery when he arrives

at Fort William and Port Arthur.

' Alexander Henry the elder, 7'iarch, ed. Ijv Jamcs iJ.iin, 1901.
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Fort William (pop. 3,997') and Port Arthur (pop. 3,214')

are twin towns, three miles apart, but rapidly growing together

into a joint town (pop, 7,2 1 1 •); and their gigantic elevators lor

storing the grains of the far west are, since 1885, the outward

and visible reasons of their being. They do what Grand
Portage once did for Canada.

In former days Grand Portage, forty miles south, was
a great gathering-place of the western and eastern servants

of the North-West Fur Company of Montreal; for the

servants who plied east of Grand Portage were usually distinct

from those who plied west, and svhat \\ as the goal of one was
the starting-point of the other, '("hen Pigeon River, on which

Grand Portage is situate, became ilic dividing line between

Canada and ihe United States, so that pari of the old route

lay through a foreign land. Consequently Fort William was
substituted for Grand Portage in 1801 ; ami it was there

that Lord Selkirk played the part of the avenging angel. In

1870 Lord Wols.le)'s base was a little north of Fort William,

and he called it Prince Arthur's Landing, after the Duke ol

Connaught, and it is now called Port Arthur. At that time

a Montreal firm was working silver-mines in its neighbour-

hood ; and some years later Silver Islet on Thunder Bay.

close by, yielded £700,000 worth of silver before it " in

imminent danger of being suu. .er-ed. Like Sault St. } .ie

and Michipicoten, Fort William and Port Arthur were and
are to some extent mining centres. But they were and are

the one and only fresh-sea port for the produce of the far

west.

In 1870 there were two ways from Fort William to the

west
; up-stream by the River Kaministiquia to Dog Lake,

and up-stream by the Kaministiquia and its affluent the

Matawin to Lake Shebandowan. The first lay more to the

north, and the second more to the south. Each route led

over the usual flat boggy watershed to Lac des r»Iille Lac?,

' Population 1901.
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which contains the headquarters of most of the affluents

of Rainy River.' But the Kaministiquia has falls which

may be compared to a small Niagara, and the sixty miles'

ascent from Lake Superior (602 feet j. m.) to the water-

shed (1,584 feet J. m.) was famous in Canada for its steepness.

Therefore S. J, Daw.^on cut, or tried to cut, a portage road

forty-eight miles long, which was the first road in these parts,

and which went from Port Arthur direct to Shebandowan

Lake. But this Yongc Street of the far west was incomplete

in 1870, and Lord VVolseley used the second more than he

used the third wa) . After Lac des Mille Lacs it might seem

that the old scenes were left behind and new scenes were

dawning. But for the next three hundred miles or so there

is a reversion lo the old type of Archaean Canada. The
comparative diversity of contour and boldness and brilliancy

of the North Shore of Lake Superior disappears, and stone,

l>og, knoll, and lake alternate with a monotony which is not

excelled elsewhere.

As Lord VVolseley drifted down Sturgeon River, to Rainy

Lake, down Rainy Lake to Rainy River, down Rainy Ri* er

to Lake of the Woods, down Lake of the Woods to Winnipeg

River, and down Winnipeg River to Lake Winnipeg ; he

passed Fort Frances on Rainy River, at the outlet of Rainy

Lake—which was only a little less lonely than its predecessor

Fort St. Pierre, which La Vercndiye built close by, an .

Kenora on Winnipeg River, at the outlet of Lake of ..le

Woods, which had 'three log houses i jofed with bark and

enclosed by a high wooden palisading '.-

After Lord Wolseley's expedition, the vulgar error that /*//<- 1870,

Lake Winnipeg and Lake Superior belong to the same water-
J^',^^'*

system disappeared, but a new confusion arose. To \\h\c\i frontier

province—if any—did the wilderness west of Lake Superior ^"^^
.

'

' Oi -Lakeoftiic Thousand Islands', see Sii John Franklin's Map of
the Expedition ^1825, published 1828.

Captain ti. L. Huyshe, Kid l\i-\r Expedition. 1S71, p. 170.
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bflonj?? Had Ontario a valid claim to the district, \vho>e

natural capitals were Fort William (pop. 7,ji i »), Fort Frances

,ix»p. 466 '), and Kenora (pop. 6.3^8 ') ? The question was
set to rist by an order in Council (August 11, 1884) and an
Act of the Imi)crial rarlianicnt (1889), under which the

western and northern frontiers of ( )iuario were defined (i) bv
the north-west angle of [.ake of the Woods; (2) by a line

thence due north to English River, which is an affluent of
Winnipeg River; (3) and by English River and ilswatrrshcd

and Albany River as far as James Bay.' Civilization began
in thi^ district partly with Lord Wolscleys expedition against

Riel. p.\rtly with Rids second rebellion and defeat (188,-,).

partly with the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway
(iSS.-,), and partly with this final settlement of the provincial

boundaries. It began more from military and political

necessity than by choice. Hut si":h progress as has been
attained is due to its une.xpectcd weaUli.

Dominion surveys were made in 1876, but settlers had
already come since 1874 from the United States to fertile

alluvial Hats along Rainy River in the neighbourhood of Fort

1- ranees. Then when the boundary question was settled.

Ontario bi;ilt an 80-mile road along Rainy River, between
Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods ; townships were marked
off, free grants of land were ofYered, and settlers cai.ie, no;

trom the south but the east. Then the Canadian Pacillc

Railway came (1.S85), and its way from Fort William lay

lirst along the Dawson Road, towards, but not so far as Lake
Shebandowan

: then nort!;, but not so far as Dog Lake; ihci;

along the north >horc ot" Lac des Millc Lacs to the north shon
of Lake of the Woods. Here Kenora (pop. 5,202 *) and its twin

Keewalin (pop. 1,156'), on the othei ^ide of the outlet of the

Lake of the Woods, became railway towns, were united by a

bridge, and became the principal mill seats not only for tha;

Population 1901.
' John I'. MacdoncU. Oiilario Boundary Controversy, with inai
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district, but for the far west. Kast of Keror,\ we have seen twin

to,\ n and t- a-vis towns innumerable ind a few bridge-towns

;

but they have always cut Canada's line of life, which runs

east and west, at right angles, and have been the outcome ot

emulation, imiliuion, or opposition. Kenora-Kcewatin are ihe

tirst but not the last looking-glass places, Loth of which the

Canadian passes th nugh rather than abides in ; for in Canada

movement east •
. J west, west and east, rather than rest, is

the first law of '
.. In 1894 n pioneer farr v.rtS made at

Wabigoon on the Canadian Pacific Railw? '^ miles from

Kort William and 218 miles from Winnipc Jue south of

Wabigoon there is the usual composite waterway up the

Wabigoon and down the Manitou to Rainy Lake, near which

topper and gold are worked. There is also copper and gold

along the River Seine, which runs westward into the north of

Kainy Lake, and nowauays the Canadian Northern Railway

f inc runs along the Dawson Road to Lake Shebandovvan.

and thence by the Seine River (instead of by the Sturgeon

River by which Lord Wolsele}- went) to Rainy Lake and

Kort Frances, and thence by the southern edge of the Lake

of the Woods (United States) to Winnipeg. There is copper

aiid gold T in the ne' ' be :rhood of Whilef^sh Bay, which

is an eastern inlet of Li. of the Woods ; so that uncivilized

Ontario preser-e. sorne ui Us mineral as well as its lumbering,

milling, and agii.,altural reputation to the last. Thus Kenora

and '^ -t France 1 !;e Fort William, Michipicoten, and Sault

^t. ]\: :..', owe prosperity to the bounty of nature as well as

to the art of engineers ; and both Nature and Art are putting

human rubble into the interstices between railways, roads,

and water-routes, wherever they do not coincide.

In the preceding paras^raphs special allusions are made to

towns, because towns of a certain size and number are

characteristic of Ontario as distinguished from (.)uebec Pro-

vince. Toronto (pop. 208.040 ') is a lesser Montreal (pop.

' Ajipro-xinuitc po|)ul,Ttioii 1901,

(tiiil l/ien
1

mineral (

disin'frici

and other > \

railxvtxys.
1

On/driaii

tov.'11-tife I'j

vtore vt,i;or.

Otis Ihon
Ihnt of

I
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350,000), Ottawa (pop. 60,000) a lesser Quebec (pop. 69,000),

Kingston (pop. 18,000) a larger Ldvis (pop. 17,000'), and

Windsor (pop. 12,000) a lesser Hull (pop. 14,000); but

there are no towns like Hamilton (pop. 53,000) and London
(pop. 38,000) in Quebec Province; towns of 11,000 inhabi-

tants are only represented by Sherbrooke and Valleyfield in

Quebec Province, but by Windsor, Gudph, Peterborough,

and St. Thomas, in Ontario; and towns of less than 11,000

and more than 8,000 inhabitants by Three Rivers and St.

Hyacinthe in Quebec Province, but by Stratford, Berlin,

Chatham, Woodstock, Brockville, Belleville, and Owen Sound
in Ontario ; and if we lower the standard to 2,500 inhabitants

the proportionate number of towns in (Quebec to towns in

Ontario is five to twelve. Town life is more energetic in

Ontario; although, like the elder province, Ontario is essen-

tially agricultural, and the people are and have been yeomen
from the beginning. At the very moment when English

writers began to bewail vanibi .d yeomen who never existed,

Englishmen were deliberately founding colonies of yeomen
for the first time in history.

The towns which grew up in Ontario were the symptoms
and results of agricultural success. Rural industries, as time

went on, were able to spare more and more of their devotees

to manufacturing industries, and the country created the

towns. The same process has gone on in Quebec Province,

but with less vigour. Perhaps Ontario is more fertile, and
the peach-growing peninsula of Ontario is certainly more
fertile than any part of Quebec Province; or perhaps the

difference is due to the different nationalities of the provinces.

By nationality ultimate European origin is meant. In this

sense three nationalities are universally conspicuous in On-
tario,—British, French, and German (including Dutch),—but
British is vastly superior to its rivals, and the ratio of the

rivals differs widely in different census districts.

' hi its widest sense.
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Census districts usually contain 20,000 inhabitants, be the

same more or less, and in the accompanying table census

districts are grouped, not geographically, but according to the

proportion of different nationalities represented in the group.

British, German, and French nationalities virtually occupy the

whole field. The fifth, sixth, and seventh groups are the

largest, and therefore represent normal Ontario ; the second,

third, and fourth may be regarded as stepping-stones to the

fifth, and the eighth as an appendix and exaggeration of the

seventh group.

The three big groups contain two-thirds of the population

;

of which two-thirds, one-third is partly German and two-

thirds ultra-British. Though more populous by one-fifth

than Quebec Province, Ontario is not populous. Old On-
tario equals England minus Wales in area and Wales minus
England in population; hut then it only began life in 1786.

i I.



APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VII

Let a = lo years; x = 26,000 people; « = a negligible
fraction

; and the formula of the progress of Ontario since
1 781 will read thus : 3a = 3.v-« ; 6a =i8x-n; ']a =
36a + « ; loa = 74.V; 12a = 84.V.
The arrangement of these typical groups may be inferred

by watching the decline and fall of the British, Irish, French,
and German figures in their respective columns ; and it is an
undesigned coincidence that the Highlanders of the first, and
the British of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and half the
seventh group, have been and are drifting westward, and
therefore diminishing in number, except at great towns, like
Toronto, London, and Hamilton; while the other districts
or half-districts and great towns have been and are increasing
all along the line. Again, the ethnical order of progression
reveals as though by accident geographical order.

In the ensuing analysis it will be noted that, with the
exception of the second item, six successive types may be
encountered by a traveller up the St. Lawrence in the order,
or almost in the order, in which they are given in the tables.
The reason of this rule is that with one exception distance

from Quebec Province diminishes French influences, and
nearness to Niagara increases German influences, these two
nationalities being antipathetic; and the reason of the ex-
ception is that in the far south-west Detroit is, and always
was, a minor focus from which Frenchmen spread. On the
other hand, the ninth and tenth types contain every district
on the Ottawa, and no other district in Old Ontario, except
north Essex, which is as closely in contact with French
surroundings at Detroit as the Ottawa colonies are with those
of Quebec Province on the Ottawa.
We will now discuss the ten groups in detail.

(i) Glengarry is the only county with a Scotch nuijority.
The proximity of Quebec accounts for its French population

;

Scotch and French diminishing as we go upstream. The
presence of Germans, -who increase as wc go upstream,
reminds us that we are no longer in Quebec Province. The
far north-east division only contains two counties, and,

_ja
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\^

strange to say. its nearest analogy— if we substitute English

for Scotch—is

(2) In the far south-west near which French elements were
present at Detroit before Ontario began to exist. The un-
specified six per cent, in Kent and Essex consist partly of
runaway American Negro slaves, who came here in order to

be free. Ontario negroes number 8,900', but were half as

much again in 1871, and three-fourths of them live here or

hereabouts.

(3) In Dundas and the Bay of Quints a large proportion
of the early Loyalists were Germans, who are already more
than three times as numer'^us as the French. The residue

of the population chiefly consists of 1,100 Iroquois Loyalists

who have since 1784 {circa) resided at Tyendenaga on the
Bay of Quints. Their relatives, over 3,000 in number, have
since the same date resided on Grand River near Brantford,

and account for most of the deficiency in the sixth group.

(4) In the Kingston group British preponderance, which
has been steadily growing, reaches its zenith; and in this

case British means Irish, for the workmen on the Rideau
were largely Irish, and the seed which was scattered broad-
cast by Peter Robinson grew and spread.

(5) The district typified by Peterborough and London is

equally British; considerable Indian reserves south of the

Trent Lakes (Rlississaguas), on the Thames below London
(Delawares), and on St. Clair River and Lake (Hurons, <^c.),

account for most of the undefined residue ; and Frenchmen
are at vanishing point except in IMuskoka, where other
nationalities— Scandina'-'.an, Swiss, and Italian—also appear.

(6) The Toronto type is only a little less British and
un-French than its two predecessors ; Penetang accounts for

nearly half the Frenchmen in the group. There are Algonquin
reserves in the Peninsula of Bruce County, as well as Iro-

quois reserves on Grand River, and a few American negroes
have inhabited Oro on Lake Simcoe from almost the first.

(7) The Germans who now dispute, and in two districts

(8) usurp, British paramountcy, tame for the most part

through Niagara from the western frontier of New York
State, where they were pioneers.

(9, 10) The ninth and tenth types represent the growing
end of Ontario, which is also in contact with the growing end

' Population 1901.
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of Quebec Province almost as far west as North Bay. In the
north-easternmost county French.nen are more than half; in
the next county they are all but half; in Ottawa, which comes
next, they are about one-third ; then they are a little more,
and then a little less, than one-eighth ; after which British only
excc'l^ French by a few hundred in Nipissing, while west of
Nipissing British ascendancy is once more unchallenged as
far as the western frc tier; and French are almost as rare as
Germans. Germans are very few except in Renfrewshire
just east of Nipissing, where they are one-fifth of the popula-
tion ; and in the same county 2,400 Russians, or more than
half the Russians of Ontario, dwell. The Scandinavians
of Ontario were in 190 1 fewer even than the Russians, and like
the Russians dwelt mainly in the wilder districts of the north-
west. Indians- )f course, increase as we move west ; nearly
half of them re ^ing in Algoma, where the principal Algon-
quin reserve is on Manitoulin Island in Gfirgian Bay. The
Indians of Ontario are 20,000, against 15,000 in 1881.
The population becomes more and moi3 miscellaneous, its

type is less fixed and definite, the more w^^ advance westward

;

and the railway stations west of Fort William are named
Finland, Linko, Upsala in order to denote the origin of their

occupants.

f!

ArTHORITIES.

Census figures for the Canacks were published by the authorities at
Quebec for 1851-2, and i86o-i ind have since then been published
decennially by the authorities of the Doirinion at Oitawa for 1 870-1,
1 880-1, 1890-1 , and 1 900- 1. The fourth volume o^the publication which
deals with 1S70-1 contains also in a summary form the census figures
for the different provinces before i87o-i,includlng the figures for 1 860-1,
and 1 85 1 -2, and of eleven previous Ont.xrian censuses between 1851 and
1824. For dates prior to 1824 see Robert Gourlay, Statistical Account
of Uyper Canada, 2 vols., 1822; Sir Charles ^ :cas, History of
Canr.ia, 1763-1812, 1909, Chapter IV^ ; Kfport 1891 on the
Ar hives of Canada, by David Brymner ; and the tduction of the
1 870-1 Census Report, vol. iv.

James White, Atlas of Canada, i yo6, contains Statistical details from
the Census of 1901, presenting differences of nationality, &c., in different
colours, and giving lists of towns, &c.
Data for the previous physical condition of the Province are obtain-

able in

—

(i) General Descriptions of which Joseph Bouchette's books

m
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mentioned at the end if Chapter VI, and Robert Gonrlay, Statiitical

Aciount of Cpper Canada, 2 vols., 1822, and O. M. fJrant, Picturtsqut
Canada, 1881, are examples.

(2) General Histories such as William Kingsford, History 0/

Canada, 10 vols., 1887 et seq. ; Francis Parktrai;, fVorh, 12 vols., 1899 ;

Sir Charles V.lMcas, History 0/ anada, 1763 to 1812 (1909); The
Canadian ll^ar 0/ 1812, iqcj.

(3) Local Histories.

William Canniff, History of the Settlement of i 'ppir Canada -with

special reference to the Bay of Qiiinti, 1869.

James'Croil, Dundas. 1861.

Charl«s O. Ermatinger, The Talbot Regime, 1904.

J. L. Gonr'ay, History of the Ottawa Va"y, 1896.
Egerton Ryerson, The Loyalists of America, 2 vols., 1880.
Henry Scadding, Toronto of Old, 1873.

J. H. Smith, Historical Sketcii of the County of Wentworth, 1897.
Edward A. Talbot, Five Years' Residence in the Canadas, 2 vols.,

1824.

C. Thomis, History of the County of Argenteuil and Prescott, 1896.

(4)
'.'

; ivels.

Captain Basil Hall, Travels in North America in 1827 <7«(/ 1828.
3 vols., 1S29.

Sir Richard Bonnycaslle, T'n Canadas in 1841, 2 vols., 1842.
John Gait, Autobiography, 2 vols., 1833.
Bertha Harris, Life of Philemon Wright, 1903.
George Heriot, Travels through the Canadas, 1807.
Ca|itain George L. Huyshe, the Red River Expedition, 1871.
(Mrs.) Anna B. Jameson, Winter Studies and Sumvicr Rambles it:

Canada, 3 vols., 1838.

John MacGregor, British America, 2 vols., 1832.
John Mactaggart, Three Years in Canada, 1826-8, 2 vols., 1829.
F. A. F. de la Rochefoucauld Liancourt, Voyage dans les Etats Unis

d'Amirique fait en 1795-7, Stems., 1799; English translation,
2 vols., .799. 4 vols., 1800.

Patrick Shirreff, A Tour through A^orth America, 1835.
James Strachan, A Visit to the Province of Upper Canada in 1819,

1820.

IJiot Warburton, Hochclaga or England in the Ae"^ Il'orld, ? vols.,

ed. 2, 1S46.

(5) Emigration Reports and Pamphlets.
Three Reports of the Select Committee of the ILouse of Commons on

Emigration, 1826 (vol. iv), 1826-7 (^ol- ^')-

Report of Colonel Cockburn, Commissioner on Emigration, 1828
(vol. xxi of collected edition of Reports).
Thomas Douglas, Earl of Selkiric, Observations on the Lfighlands, 1805.
Colonel David Stewart, Sketches of the ILighlanders, 2 vols., 1882,

new ed. 1885.

Robert Gourlay, General Introduction to his Statistical Account of
Upper Canada compiled with a view to a grand system of Emigration^
1822.

Letters from Sussex Emigrants who sailed ... in April, 1832,
2nd ed., 1833. British Museum Library, 10470 c. 32.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE MIDDLE WEST

Prairie-laxd.

Somewhere on the threshold of Manitoba woe s vanish, East oj

rough places are made smooth, the earth is a le\vl lawn, ^*''«'«/<f
pratrte-

lakes and rivers are not what thoy were, and the horizon land

widens. To the east an infinite series of wooded hills, ^*S***^t

watery hollows, lakes, swamps, and rocks, cramps while it

diversifies the scenery, and perplexes while it enchants the

imagination; and as we move westward the maze becomes

more intricate and stone-strewn or wet up to a point, beyond

which there is an utter change ; but the point is not definite

nor is the change sudden. The lovely, well-named, many-

islanded Lake of the Woods is the last west lake which is a

true lake, so that the point of change is west of this lake.

The east frontier of Manitoba is a mere line of longitude

drawn due north from the north-west angle of the lake ; and

henceforth provinces, like parallelograms enclosed by four

straight lines of longitude and latitude, and sub-divided into

square townships six miles by six, begin to disfigure the map
as though we had reached a region destitute of geographical

outline. But the dividing line between woodland and plain

is west of the provincial frontier, and is the first of several

real lines which now begin to straggle and stray across the

map from south-east to north-west. It may be discerned by

the traveller from the east somewhere near Whitemouth,

forty miles or so north-east of Winnipeg ; or, if he travels to

Winnipeg by the Dawson road from the north-west angle of

the Lake of the Woods, somewhere iiear St. Anne des Chenes,

forty miles or so south-east of Winnipeg. There he sees his

first plain. For i ,700 miles east of him, right to the Atlantic,

there is nothing like this, excep'. perhaps in miniature on the

^,

i

-^-'>-
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Acadian salt-marslies ; and for 900 miles west of him, riglit

to the Rockies, there is hardly anything but this. Here, well

to the east of Winnipeg (pop, 95.J00'), which is the

provincial capital of Manitoba and the commercial capital of

prairie laml, prairie-land begins, and there in the Rockies

prairie-land ends. Hut prairic-Iand is not all prairie, and the

prairies are of several sorts. What, then, are the Canadian
prairies ? It is easier to say what they are not, than what

they ire.

A Canadian, when asked before a Royal Commission,

'Are there no tracts of land such as the Americans call

prairies in Cana«.li?' replied, 'None in the Canadas' (1826),'

for the Canadas meant nothing to him but the old forest

provinces where water is the only level surface. The old

provinces were the very antithesis of prairie, which is dry,

level, and bare. Again, the mossy, treeless marsh-lands and
stone-lands of Arctic Canada between Great Hear Lake, Great

Slave Lake, Fort Clmrcliill, and the northern seas, are called

in Canada ' barrens ', and in Lapland and Northern Siberia

' tundras ', and are sometimes flat ; and early travellers mis-

look ' prairies ' for ' barrens '; but ' barrens ' are the parodies

of prairies, which are smooth, grassy, and dry, like our

English Downs. Prairies are barer than barrens, flatter than

downs, and better than the best parts of the forest provinces.

But prairies do not monopolise prairie-land, and the parts of

prairie-land which are not prairie are the most characteristic

parts of prairio-Iand, and differ widely in ihr e tracts, hicli

lie side by side between Eastern Manitoba and the Rockies.

As these tracts are at different levels—700 to 950 feet s.m.

in the east, 1,250 feet to 1,950 feet s.m. in the middle, and

2,200 to 4,000 or 5,000 feet s.m. in the west—they are

called steppes, like the steppes of Western Asia and Southern

Russia, which also lie on almost the same parallel of latitude.

1 Population 1906 includes St. Boniface; c. i.:;o,ooo now.
' SicOHii Report on Emigration. 18:6-7 Helton's evidence.

.- 5^
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A steppe is a table-land ; but the first, that is to say the

easternmost, of the Canadian steppes, though it looks like a

flat table, is really a concave basin between two rims. The
eastern rim is the impalpable watershed betwen the Red

River and the Lake of the Woods, which watershed is 1,100

to i.aoo feet s.m. The western rim is a very palpable scarp,

360 to 400 feet high, which runs 300 to 400 miles north*

north-west, from Pemb'na Mountain on the frontier (49°

N. lat.) to the River Saskatchewan at a point somewhere

nearer Fort La Come than Cumberland House. The wooded

heights of Pembina, Riding, Duck, and Thunder ' Mountains
',

and Porcupine and Pasquia ' Hills ', serve as successive

towers, and countless hillocks serve as turrets to the scarp;

but, as in the Great Wall of China, its towers and turrets are

not much higher than its top. From the foot of the scarp

the basin slopes insensibly some 200 feet down to Red River

and Lake Winnipeg, which are mere dents in its middle, and

so up again to the eastern rim

The basin is now divided into three tracts—lake, marsh,

and dry land— which were once one; for the lakes and

marshes are relics of the past, and the dry land of to-day is

the marsh of yesterday and the lake of the day before.

Long before history began, somewhere in the Post-Tertiary

Age, one lake— to which geologists have given the fancy

name of Lake Agassiz— is said to have filled the whole basin

between rim and rim. The lake bottom planed itself into

curves so gradual as to resemble Hats, and the black lake-

silt left by the receding waters is the most fertile soil in the

world. While the surfaces of Eastern Canada were rough-

hewn during the Primary Age, the Post-Tertiary Age moulded

the first steppe of prairie-land, so that it might be thought

that the contrast between the old Canada and the Canadian

prairies is as striking geologically as it is geographically.

But the geological contrast is only superficial ; for the lake-

mud is only a carpet, immediately beneath which there is a
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rock floor of Silurian or Devonian limestone, like ihai of ihe
valky of the Si. Lawrence, or that of south-westernmost
Ontario. Sometimes the rock prol.udes ; thus the thin, low
rock-rib—rarely more than fourteen feet high—which runs
oif and on for two hundred miles along the west side of Lake
Winnipeg, from Grassy Narrows in the south to Limestone
Bay in the north, is like an attenuated reminiscence of
Niagara and Quebec, and sometimes a rock-bone sticks in a
channel and forms rapids; but, as a rule, the rocks are
mvisible and do not disturb the surface. The lakes them-
selves—Lake Winnipeg, Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis,
which resemble a split shadow of Lake Winnipeg, and their
satellites, Lakes Red Deer, Swan, Dauphin, Waterhen, and
St. Martin, are mutually connected, like the great inland seas
of the St. Lawrence, but are mere puddles in comparison,
Lake Winnipeg being until recently put down as twenty-nine
feet deep at most.' and .akcs Manitoba lu.d Swan being
only a little deeper than c so-calkv .ukes in Hyde Park and
St. James's Park respectively. Nevertheless. Lakes Winne-
pego^is, Manitoba, and Winnipeg are 828 feel, 810 feel, and
710 feet above the sea respectively, so that if, as is supposed,
they were once one vast lake filling the whole of the first

steppe, they must then have been almost as deep as Lake
Krie, which is by far the shallowest of the inland seas of the
St. Lawrence

;
but nowadays they are mere lagune vive, and

the marsh-lands between them are a little more than lagune
mor/e. As a rule, however, these lakes have firm, tree-clad
shore-lines; sometimes natural raised causeways of pebbles
'like pigeons'-eggs', and forty miles long, cross the marshes;
and Inter-Lake-Land varies from time to time. In i868 a
writer declared that 'the land' between the western lim and
Lake Winnipeg might 'almost be said to be water'.* In

^ Daaiption of the Province of .\hmtoki (offloiar, iSg^, p. .0 •

yJrl>- ,1'f^^'^'^
"' ^'" ^'"^(h.lVcst of Amtrica, 1868 (translatedbyCaptauiD. Cameron \ p. 81.

viiausiuicn
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1874 the surveyors of the Canadian Pacific Railway thought

this very land so dry, that they decided that their railway

should go north-west from Selkirk, cross the Narrows of

Lake Manitoba by a bridge, and so reach Edmonton ; but in

1879 wider experiences caused this decision to be revoked.

The revocation was fortunate; for in 1881 John Macoun

fcund ' the whole country afloat ' west of the Narrows ; and

to this day Inter-Lake-Land, though one of the earliest to be

reached by settle s, is thinly peopled and all but destitute of

railways. Natural accidental variations of solidity suggested

drainage, and efforts at reclamation have been made here or

hereabouts during this century on a scale and with a success

greater than elsewhere in Eastern Canada. Possibly, then,

some parts of Inter-Lakc-Land will be converted in the future

by the operations of nature or the efforts of man into prairies

or the semblance of prairies.

The area of possible future prairie-land is bounded on the

north by the region of Archaean Gneiss, which extends from

a little north of Lale Winnipeg, and of the north bank of the

Saskatchewan, towards Hudson Bay and the Arciics. .^o far

as is known the uselessness of this Archaean tract is irre-

mediable. Its very rivers are unfit for navigation. Thus

Nelson River, which cor -ucts the waters of Lake Winnipeg

into Hudson Bay, is so ouallow and rocky, that it is avoided

even by canoes. The most primitive forces of the earth and

of history still fashion the hinterland of Inter-Lake-Land,

which is and remains, what God made it, and the Hudson Bay

Coi.
, any made of it.

South of Lakes Winnipeg and ^lanitoba prairies stretch as well as

from the eastern border of prairie-land to the western rim of l''"'. .

pratries,
the first steppe, and right down to the frontier, more or less.

Tlie qualification ' more or less ' is necessary because, as a

rule, the banks of rivers arc clothed with trees, and tree

clumps may be seen on the level land like sails on a still s^ea

;

so that on a clear dav isolated trees of sorts are said to be

JM
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always discernible from the highest Manitoban house-tops or
elevators. This narrow strip is thickly peopled, for it contains
all the prairies, which contain all the famous wheat fields,

which Manitoba ever had, or was ever thought likely to have'.

There are only two principal rivers of the Manitoban
prairies, the Red River and its affluent the Assiniboine.
The Red River flows north from its source—close by the
source of the Mississippi, far within the border of the United
States

;
and the Assiniboine flows east in so far as its course

threads the first steppe for it comes from far, and belongs
more to the second than to the first steppe. Both wind, for
they are characteristic prairie rivers, and the rich soil makes
Red River tawnier than the Tiber, or than any river between
Red River and the marshlands of the Bay of Fundy. Simi-
larly, Lake Winnipeg, which means ' muddy water '—because,
as the Crees say, a bad god was once so pelted with filth by
womenfolk that in trying to clean himself in the lake he only
muddied it'—is a characteristic prairie lake, if it may be
called lake, and points north more or less; while the Sas-
katchewan, turbid amongst other things with prairie mud,
meets it at its nortii corner after coming from furthest

west; but the Saskatchewan belongs more to the second
than to the first, and more to the third than to the

second steppe. Widely sundered river-lines run eastward,

and widely sundered lines of river, lake, and hill run north-
ward or north-north-westward. If, then, geography deter-

mines development, it might be expected that the first steppe
would develop, not like Quebec Province along a single line,

nor like Old Ontario within triangles bounded by water, but
as an oblong. And this is what happened ; but it must be
remembered that development in Inter-Lake-Land presented
a very diflferent problem to the problem of development on
the compact continuous prairies to the south.

The secontl steppe begins with the scarp witii which the

> Sir J. Franklin, Narrative ofaJourney to the Polar Sea , 1823, p. 43.
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first steppe ends, and may be described as an extension of

the scarp-top three hundred miles to the west. The scarp is

innocent of rocks, and consists of shale, sand, clay, and marl

of Cretaceous, that is to say, of the uppermost Secondary

Age. There is no Canadian tract which represents the

Secondary Age east of the second steppe, if we except

'recognizable fragments' of this formation embedded here

and there in the first steppe; therefore the second steppe,

being almost wholly Cretaceous, is a novelty in Canada.

Its fertility and populousness equals that of the IManitoban

prairie, its ' deep blue clays ' of Cretaceous Age either enrich-

ing its surface, or intercepting rain a little below the surface,

so as to provide well-water within easy reach. Where
Cretaceous formations are not uppermost, this steppe dis-

plays anticipations of the next steppe on its west, which

steppe is a still greater novelty in Canada.

The middle steppe slopes gradually upward towards its

western boundary, which is a scarp, sometimes woody and
sometimes not, known as the Coteau du Missouri, and of

about the same apparent height as the scarp between the first

and second steppes. Geographically this scarp is the eastern

edge of the third steppe
;
geologically it is a moraine, formed of

boulder-drift and earthy materials belonging to the lowest

Tertiary Age ; and it is the easternmost tract of Canada
where tertiary formations prevail, if we except fragments of

itself which are scattered along the middle steppe. This
scarp runs north-west 350 miles or so just west of the

Estevan-iMoose Creek Railroad, or of Moose Jaw Creek and
Long Creek, reaching the South Saskatchewan near Swift

Current, resuming further north as Bad Hills and p:agle Hills,

and perhaps (north of the North Saskatchewan) as Thick-

wood Hills. In the miildle of the middle steppe there is a

disconnected series of tree-crowned flat-topped hills, a few

hundred feet high, but sometimes with declivities fourteen miles

long, known successively as Turtle and Moose Mountains,

iteppe

which is

Cretaceous,

is intey-

sected hy
the Moik
Cdleati and
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and Wolfe, Brandon, File, Pheasant, Little Touchwood,

Touchwood, and perhaps Lumpy and Birch Hills, which lie

parallel with and seem to mock the Coteau. These ten mild

'mountains' and 'hills' are also composed of boulder-drift,

and also point north-west. Between the mock and the reai

Coteau the second steppe exhibits its longest stretches of

pure prairie, and vivid descriptions of some of these stretches,

which figured in books of forty or fifty years ago, used to

pass as typical of all prairie land. A thin belt of salt-plain

connects Long Lake and Quill Lake north-west of Touch-
wood Hill; from Birch Hill Thomas Simpson saw, as he

gazed along (not across) this stretch of prairie. ' barren hills

and hollows like a petrified sea—said to exfnd to the

Missouri'. John IMacoun, too, crossed forty-hve miles of

fissured, shrubless plain, between Moose Mountain and the

Coteau.' Observers noticed the vices and exceptions before

the virtues. What seemed limitless prairie is common enough
on the second steppe, but it is rarely hummocky or saline or

fissured (except by the plough) ; and trees or hills are almost

always near at hand. Thus between Winnipeg, Fort Pelly,

and Carlton (on the bend of the North Saskatchewan),

Simpson steered by woods in the day and slept in woods by

night ; for the large Lakes were fringed with oak, elm, poplar,

and pine; and countless bluffs, crowned with aspens, and

ponds, girt with willows, dotted the plain between the white

poplars and birch trees of Duck Mountain and of !i South

Saskatchewan. His course was west by north. Further west,

the road to the north presents a similar interchange of plain,

pond, and tree, and during Kiel's Rebellion (1885) Colonel

Mason's company marched 243 miles from Qu'Appelle Fort

northward to Batoche, finding ' firewood and water in abund-
ance ' all the way ; and furtlier south the road to the west li.-s

' e.g. Ju'in M.icoun, .Maiiilolut and /he ,qi-cal A'orihwv.t, iSSi, \<[,. 56
et bCij., |). S6; Tlioinas Sim])soii, Xaimtive of DhcoTcries, 1S4S, ch. 2 ;

Trofessor II. V. Hind, CattaJian, &,.. Expedition, i860, vol. i", ].. 33.;.

I
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wilhin sight of the valley-walls and trees lining the rivers of

the second steppe.

These rivers are shallow, sinuous, devious shadows of what »j" thrtadtd

they once were. Absence of rock makes them meander ^riverf'^

aimlessly ; the high, dry air of the plateau has shrivelled

them, and accident has turned them awry. If the Assini-

boine is followed up past its affluents, the Souris and

Qu'Appelle, to its source, the differences between the rivers

of the plain and the rivers of Eastern Canada are apparent.

The Souris seems to come from, and to beckon wanderers t. g. the

towards the regions of the Missouri and Yellowstone in the
^*""'"'

far south-west ; but the Coteau in Canada is its real source,

and between RIelita and Alameda it takes 180 miles to

accomplish what the modern train accomplishes in 60 miles.

The Jordan is not more tortuous. The Qu'Appelle looks on Qu'Appelle,

a small-scale map as though it pointed 220 miles due westward

from Fort EUice to its source ; but its valley, which is 1 10 to

320 feet deep and a mile or more wide, is far longer; and

the river in the valley exceeds 500 miles in length, is on an

average 8 or 12 feet deep, and 80 feet wide or so, winding

like thin yarn in a winding skein, or if perchance it fills its

valley it is called a lake. The Assiniboine, after luring wan- AsHni-

derers westward, north-westward, and northward, turns back ''"*'*'•

upon itself at Fortl'.iy, where it approaches Swan River,

which, with its northerly companion Red Deer River, belongs

to those large lakes of the first steppe to which there are no
analogies on the second stepne. The guiding rivers are

crooked instead of straight, and are probably more crooked

than they once were. One valley encloses the Qu'Appelle

right to its source, and also encloses Aiktow Creek, which
rises from the same source, and flows westward into the South

Saskatchewan twelve miles away. Probably at one time the

South Saskatchewan ran east\vard through this valley, right

from the Rockies to Winnipeg, keeping—like the Canadian

Pacific Railway of to-day—between the 50th and 51 si degree

ill
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and North
Saskatche-

wan ;

of latitude all the way; if so, an 85-foot cutting or dam
\\ ould restore the ancient course. Similarly the Qu'Appelie
might be, and possibly was once, diverted down Klbow Bone
Creek into the Souris.

The rivers are the playthings of chance ; although the

presence of definite river-valleys and banks, like those of the

Qu'Appelie, suggests that they were once comparatively
straight and deep. The T^orlh and Main Saskatchewan is

the only river which has held its course consistently and per-

sistently through the ages. It is by far the straightest river

in prairie-land. Nevertheless below where the Sipanok
Channel leaves it, its banks are low and its course capricious

;

thus it can hardly be mere coincidence that its expansion
called Cedar Lake is on the same level as Lake Winnepegosis,
which is separated from it by fou miles ot flat, ten feet high.

Even above the Sipanok paddles are exchanged for poles for

the next nine hundred miles; and it has one great bend,

which doubles the distance between Carlton House and
Battleford, or Prince Albert and Fort Pitt. It is a great river

and has played a great part in history ; but it is quite unlike

the St. Lawrence or Ottawa. The lucid waters of the old

provinces were alwayc the only, and often the nearest way
between point and point; but the disroloured waters of

pnirie-land were never the only, and were always the longest,

way between point and point. In prairie-land landways were
direct and unobstructed, and waterways circuitous and some-
times obstructed, the converse being the case down east. On
the second steppe it was possible to move in any direction,

and to settle anywhere between five degrees of latitude, and
in some places seven degrees of longitude, so that not triangles

but oblongs once more symbolized progress. But the civil-

ized oblongs on the first and second steppes differed in size

as well as in character. Manitoba resembles a long low

> H. V. Hind, Narrative of Canadian Exploring Expeditions, i860
vol. i, pp. 355,428.
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building—every inch of it alive with men, busy, and rich,

with towers and spires shooting upward here and there,—the
highest and most solid on its west where it touches the second
steppe

;
the civilized parts of Saskatchewcn resemble a square

—like the great square of Pegasus—ncl quite so full as the

living-rooms, but far higher than the highest pinnacles of its

eastern neighbour, and with the same inevitable wastes
above it.

The third steppe consists of those drifts and earths of the (3) andthi
Coteau, which are superimposed upon those earths and shales

*!^Xf^l"-^^'
of the second steppe, which are superimposed upon those Vri;a^,

limestones, which lurk underneath the first steppe. It is jft^ **t
'"

higher, drier, barer, and hillier than its fellows. The highest
" °'^

"^'

altitude on its west is more than 2,000 feet higher than the

highest altitude on its east, and seems, when looked at from
above, the uptilted end of a rolling plain, and, when looked at

from below, a platform upon which mountains stand. Ii

is really both
; for the Rocky Mountains are rocks and

glaciers piled up abruptly and confusedly upon the western
extremity of prairie-land.

When Sir George French led the newly formed North-West /las arid

Mounted Police on their historic ride along the frontier from ^'^'''^'

the Red River to 'Fort Hamilton '
» and Macleod, wood,

grass, and water begnn to fail on and after the Coteau ; then
Wood Mountain anu Cypress Hills yielded both for more
than one hi Ired miles ; afterwards he reached Milk River
(which bt to the Missouri), Belly River (which is the
second gr. t branch of the South Saskatchewan), and the
plain changed imperceptibly into foot-hills, much as a calm
sea changes into a stormy sea when the breeze stiffens, and
he was safe (1874). When the Marquis of Lome rode 260
miles south-west from Battleford to Blackfoot Crossing " on
Bow River (which is the chief branch of the South Saskat-

^li

m'-\

3k

' Near Lethbridge on the Mary-Belly Junction.
' Near Gleichen.
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chewan), he found no wood north-east of Red Deer River

(which is the third greatest branch of the South Saskatchewan)

except at Sounding Lake, and neither wood nor water between

Red Deer River and Bow River (1881); and Sir John

PalHser had a similar experience between Red Deer River, at

Hand Hillt ud Bow River in 1858. When Bow River was

reached, wood and water were abundant, and the undulations

of the plain were already swelling into the foot-hills of the

Rocky Mountains. The railway traveller of to-day enters

the same arid zone at Moose Jaw and leaves it at Gleichen,

between which he sometimes sees * hard, white, sun-cracked

clay', with scarce, tufty buffalo-grass, or even sage-brush,'

and sometimes a sand-dune or two, and sometimes an old dry

river-bed littered with quartzite stones, smooth as pebbles on

a sea-beach ; and the ponds by the wayside are rarely fresh,

as their white crystals and crimson salicornea show. The

extent of this arid zone was once wildly exaggerated. Pro-

fessor Hind, who was an optimist in his day (i860), described

it as beginning at Pembina Mountain on the frontier and

curving upward along the Assiniboine to Touchwood Hills on

the mock C6teau (50" N. lat.), running straight thence to

where Red Deer is now, and redescending abruptly from Red

Deer to the frontier near the sources of the Belly ; within

which rude arch lay what he called desert, and above which

lay what he called the Rainbow of the West. Modern author-

ities trace the upward curve along the real C6teau, and

describe the land inside the curve as pastoral land, with

patches of agricultural and patches of barren land, much of

the latter being easily reclaimable. Indeed, on its borders

the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company drew water

from the St. Mary River, and made the Lethbridge district

into a beet-garden ; and the Canadian Pacific Irrigation and

Colonization Company drew water from the Bow, and

reclaimed large tracts east of Calgary. These efforts began

' Artemisia.
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in the Nineties, and similar efforts are in process of being
made near the junction of the Bow wiih the Belly and else-

where. What drainage is doing for the northern parts of the
first steppe, irrigation is doing for that southern fraction of
the third steppe, which reflects on a small scale and in a mild
degree the characteristics of the so-called Central American
deserts of the United States. Clearly the civilized oblong of
Alberta has disadvantages from which its eastern neighbours
are free, and which suggest that it will never be quite so full

and busy as they are. But there is another side to the picture,

and Alberta enjoys advantages which they do not enjoy.

A strip between the dry tract and the Rockies is influenced andparts
by warm winds from the Pacific' In mid-winter, thaws dis- ^"/««««''

perse the snow from time to time, and cattle fatten out of /iW^^V
doors, but the re-freezing of the exposed earth injures its crops, ^fl^i^-
A little north-west of the northernmost latitude of the dry tria,

tract, alternate ridged and swampy forests encompass tlie

head-waters of the Athabasca beyond Lake St. Anne (near
Edmonton), and all traces of prairie-land are effaced ; but
prairie-land recurs further north in the Peace River District,

or that district through which the Peace River and its south-
ern affiuenls flow, and which includes Lesser Slave Lake on
the east, but excludes the mountain gorges of the west and
the Arctic lands north of Fort Vermilion,= or thereabouts.
Here valley-walls reveal the same stones and earth as the
constituents of the second and third steppes ; rolling prairies
alternate with pine and poplar thickets; and west of Smoky
River, which joins the Peace River at what is now the Hudson
Bay Company's Fort of Peace River Landing,' there are
3,000 square miles of true prairie. Near Fort Vermilion Mac-
kenzie first noted the effects of the Pacific winds in winter
(1792-3); at Peace River Landing he built a fort on what is

now a potato patch, and near where pumpkins are growino' •

and in 1907 there was a saw-mill, a flour-mill, and ' quite" a

Chinook \vinds. c. 58' 25' N. l.it.

".01..

56' 10' N. lat.

IT, III
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Settlement at Kort Vermilion ', wheat being tlie 'staple crop'.'

Heet, tomatoes, and apples rijiened on an experimental farm

which was carried on by the Dominion Government, and

the Hudson Bay factors led the new departure. These open
tracts to the north of the shut tracts of the Upper Athabasca
are to prairie-land what real is to Indian summer, or after-

math is to harvest. The Peace and Athabasca flow north

into the Mackenzie, and the North and South Saskatchewan
east into Lake Winnipeg

; yet here, at all events, prairie-land

ignores watersheds. This strip of prairie-land has no natural

boundaries on its north and shoots up indefinitely towards

tlie Arctics, or merges in the valley of the Mackenzie.

The whole valley of the Mackenzie from Athabasca Land-
ing to the Arctics is also a land of hope. Edmonton is now
tlie one and only gateway to the Mackenzie. A portage, one
hundred miles long, which is now a coach-road and will soon

be a rail-road, leads from Edmonton to Athabasca Landing on
the Athabasca River, which having risen in the south-west

henceforth flows north and north-west, merging successively

in Lake Athabasca, Great Slave River and Lake, and Mac-
kenzie River, and reaching the Arctic Ocean nearly two

thousand miles from the Landing. Athabasca Landing has

two or more competing stores—the principal competitors

being the Hudson Bay Company and R^villons Frferes—

a

French Roman Catholic and an English Protestant mission
;

and these two trading and proselytising establishments face or

alternate with one another from end to end of the Great River,

reproducing in the oddest and friendliest way the piebald

uncivilization of the Red River Colony of nearly a century

ago, or the piebald civilization of the Quebec Province of to-

day. The line of life is very frail, and keeps strictly to the

river banks. The trade and mission stations on the river are

always more than a house and less than a village, are on the

average one hundred miles apart, and, usually command, as

' Official HaHibook, Alberta^ 1907, p. 54.
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1

the old forls on the St. Lawrence once commanded some
rapid, some afllucnt, or some inland sea. There are only
two important rapids, Fort Macmurray is just below the first,

and Fort Smith
'
is just below the second. There arc two

inland seas, and Fort Chipewyan is to Lake Athabasca what
Fort Resolution is to Great Slave Lake, or what Kingston
or Fort Frontenac once was to Lake Ontario. Three great
affluents join it on the weit, the Peace, Liard, and Peel, and
Forts Chipewyan, Simpson, and Macpherson control their
respective points of junction. The mouths of three important
eastern affluents are commanded by Forts IMacmurray, Nor-
man, and Good Hope ; there is one outlying fort on the east
of Lake Athabasca, and another on the north of Great Slave
Lake, and Fort Macpherson and its dependency, Arctic Red
River Post, although situate on the spot where the Delta of the
Mackenzie begins, send out feeders to the far north-west and
north-east. On the north-w^t Herschel Island, where there
are American whalers, an Anglican mission, and a post of the
Royal North-West Mounted Police, trades with Fort Macpher-
son

;
and from time to time there is an outpost of the Fort on

the north-east near Cape Bathurst. Steamers ply regularly
between the rapids at Macmurray and Fort Smith, and between
Fort Smith and Macpherson. Timber lines the valley up to
68° 55 ' N. lat. ; and potatoes, turnips, carrots, and cabbages
are habitually grown at Fort Good Hope.' The barest
minimum of white-man's civilization penetrates along this

favoured channel without one break from the crowded centres
of the western steppe into that desolate uninhabitable region,
with which the first chapter of this book dealt. It would
almost seem as though we had wheeled round again to the
solitudes of the starting-place. But there is nothing cyclical
about the shape or destiny of Canada ; and if, as is probable,
the Mackenzie basin and Peace River District, instead of
having only a few hundred white men—as is the case now—

' c. 60' N. lat. » c. 66» jo' N. lat.

r 2
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The third

sttfpt has
coal,

becomes as populous as ih- analogous Russian Province-

upon the Lower Ob and Irtish—where there are already

a million and a half free Russians—that result will be due

partly to the fertility of the strip bet'- ;n Athabasca Landing

and the Arctic region, but partly toe .o the fact that the < ".es

of the Athabasca, Peace, Liard, and Peel lure men ac; j^s the

western mountains ; for Canada has always been and still

is racing westward.'

ami leadi The Strip between the dry lands and Rockies is of peculiar

'"Si^^'Mnterest as the approach to the mountain passes, of whirh

Rotkies. thirteen are well-known and six are famous in Canadian

history. These passes are given on the opposite page in

their geographical order from north to south, and the order

of their discovery so far as it is known is not very different

from their geographical order.

The steppes have their special minerals and coal. The
lowest tertiary, and possibly the highest secondary beds of

the third steppe yield coal at Estevan on the frontier; at

Frank and Fernie on Crow's Nest Pass ; at Canmore, near

Kicking Horse Pass, and Pembina River west of Edmonton

;

and lignite or coal are visible ?i Red Deer River (52** 19' N.

!at.), Edmonton, Dunvegan on the Upper Peace, and else-

where on the third steppe, and even in the far north, a little

below Fort Macmurray and a little above Fort Norman.' East

of the third steppe or its outliers, there is an interval of 1,600

or 1,700 miles without actual or possible coal, for the earth

here is too old for coal. As in south-westernmost Ontario,

so along the railway lines between Medicine Hat and Calgary,

natural gases well up from Devonian depths ; there is near

Pincher Creek in the south, and Fort Macmurray in the north,

' Geological Survey of Canada, Reports on Peace River District by
William Ogilvie, 189a; and by James Macoun, 1903; Alfred H.
Harrison, In search of a Polar Continent, 1908 ; A. Deans Cameron,
The Niiij North, 1910.

' Sir A. Mackenzie, Voyages, i8or, ed. by K. Waite (1903% vol. ii,

P- 347 i Journals of Alexander Henry the Younger, 1799-1814, ed. by
E. Cowes, pp. 679, 702.
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oil as well as gas ; and the bitumen of Athabasca River, and

the salt-springs worked since 1819 on the souih-west shore

of T.ake Winnipegosis and at Swan Lake, are also Devonian.

The second steppe is without minerals, but bricks are made
at Moose Jaw, Regina, and Sidney.

Pison, miscalled buffaloes, are the characteristic animals of

prairie-land. They were setn by Kellsey (1691-2), La Vor-

endrye (t732 et seq.), and Hendry (1754-5), madly careering

over the ihree steppes. Hearne saw them on the s^mth shore

of Grtat Slave Lake (1772),' and Mackenzie heard of them

there, and on the Liard,' north-west of that lake. They still

existed on the Liard in a wild state in 187a. Millions

roamed over the prairies, and in one day in 1769 a fur-trader

counted 7,360 drowned bisons in the Lower Assiniboine '

;

in 1858-1875 their tracks rutted the neighbourhood of Turtle

Mountain, but their selves had long since passed westward

;

and now the bison of the plain survive only in ' parks ', as in

Lithuania, and the woodland bison are being preserved with

difficulty from total extinction by the efforts of the Royal

North-West INIounted Police at Fort Smith. Elk * and red-

deer 'had neariy u.'. same runge as the bison, except that

the bison shunned marsh-lands, and the red-deer were often

replaced by reindeer * in the north. In the time of Alexander

Henry the Younger (1799-18 14), grizzly bears we-^ - ' abun-

dant ' on Pembina Mountain, and though 'not umerous

along Red River', frequented the three steppes, but with the

passing of the bison the gi"-zlies slunk back to their moun-

tain lairs west of prairie- land.

When bison waned the Indians of the prairie dwindled;

and now the former are in preserves and the latter in reserves.

East of the Rockies, south of the Saskatchewan, or of 54°

• .S. WtKtne, Jcurnty, p. 250. » 1789-93.
John Macdonnell, in L. R. Masson, les Jiourqeois tie la Compagnie

dn Nord-Ouest, 1889, Series I, p. 294
* Moose. ' Waj iti Caribou.
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N. lat., and north of the frontier, Chippewa) s ' dwelt near the

Ltike of the Woods, Crees on the first, Assiniboines on the

second, and the Blackfoot Confederacy on the third steppe.

Ail, with two exceptions, were Algonquins and akin to all the

Indians of Eastern Canada, except to the Hurons. The two

exceptions were the Assiniboines and Sarsis. The Asiiui-

boines were offshoots of the Sioux, who dwelt in Dakota

(United States) and were not Algonquin; and the Assini-

boines allied themselves to the Crees, and were to the Sioux

what the Hurons of Quebec Province were in old times to

the oqi'ois of New York State. The Sioux, too, were

wagi.ig war in 1680, 1731, and 1854, and probably in all

the intermediate years, against the Chippeways, who for a

similar reason became the allies of the Crees. The Sarsis

were offshoots of the Chipewyan ' stock, which frequented the

River Churchhill, and every river lying north of 54° N. lat.

and leading to the Arctic Ocean, but the Sarsis seceded from

their kith and kin of the River Peace in order tj join the

Blackfoot Confederacy. Horses and guns changed Indian

boundaries, but did not change Indian alliances. In 1738-9

the horse ^eems to have been unknown in prairie-land ; in

1743-3, 'Gens des Chevaux' are mentioned in the far west,

somewhere south of the frontier; Anthony Hendry (1754-5)

called the Blackfoot Confederacy of the third steppe ' Eques-

trian Indians ', because they were the only mounted Indians

;

finally in Henry the Younger's time (1799 et seq.) all prairie

Indians were mounted, and the Assiniboines used to steal

horses from their western neighbours and sell them to their

eastern neighbours for guns. ^ The Blackfeet were the first

to get horses, and the Crees were the first to get guns. As

the horse stole, or vp^ stolen, into prairie-land from south-

west and west, Frenchmen and Englishmen brought their

' = Ojibleways. ' = Athapascan.
' Si,- a. Henry. Comp. Sir J. P.nlliser, Report on Exploration^ p. 13,

in Accounts and Tapers, i^.^p, vol. xxii, p. 653.

Creis,

Blackfttt,

viho wttt
Al^nqnin,
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hoints

{Sieiijc),
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^^--'
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more deaclly gifts from east and north-east. The Assini-

boines got both swiftness and strength at second-hand, and

were squeezed between friends and foes ; and the Crees, with

the Chippeways at their heels, enlarged their range at the

expense of the Assiniboines, Blackfeet, and Chipewyans,

but especially the defenceless Chipewyans. Thus in the

eighteenth century they invaded the Peace River District,

enslaved and made peace with the Chipewyan natives,—hence

the words Slave River and Peace River—and now reach

along the valley of the IMackenzie to Lake Athabasca. Horses

and guns accelerated the doom of the bison, nor did the

self-dependence of the Indians survive the bison, which had

hitherto been their clothes, houses, bridles, saddles, bags,

boats, weapons, fuel, meat, and very life.

AVTHORITIES.

The following are indispensable books for students of exploration in

pr.iirie-land :

—

L. Burpee, Seanh for the Western Sco., 1 90S ''an excellent history of

exploration, with bibliography, &c,).

Sir W. F. Butler, Great Lorn Land, 1872 ; Wild North Land, 1873,
new ed. 1904 (popular classics'*.

G. M. Dawson, Report on the Geology and Resources of . . .the ^<)th

faraUel, 1875.
Sir S. Fleming, Report on . . . Canadian Padfie Railway, 1880.
G. M. firant, Ocean to Ocean, 1873, new ed. 1877 (a popular classic\

H. V. Hind, Narrative of the Canadian Red River, &c,, exploring
Expedition, 2 vols., 1S60.

Alexander Henry the Younger and D. Thomjison, yourna/s of, edited
with notes, by E. Coues, 3 vols, 1897 a mine of information).

J. Macoun, Manitoba and the Great Notth-West, 18S2.
Lord Milton and W. B. Cheadls, A'orth-7cest Passage by Land, 1865;

new ed., 1901 (.1 popular classic).

Sir J. Palliser's Expeditions, including those of Sir James Hector (the
New Zealand geologist) and T. W. Blakiston (the explorer of China)
are contained in Parliamentary Reports, ^r'miti in Accounts andPapers,
1859, Sess. 2 ' vol. xxii', and i860 .vol. xliv).

Important Historical Maps are contained in D. Brymner, Report on
Canadian Archives, 18S7, p. ex. (C. F. Hanington) : 1890, p. 53
(Peter Pntnl) ; in l'"l!ot Coucs's edition of A. Henry (u. s.), vol. "iii

(David Thompson) ; and in Palliser's Reports (u. s.), passim.



CHAPTER IX

THE MANY NATIONS OP PBAIRIE-LAND

Town to 1870, Europeans invaded prairie-land from iwo BHtisfi

^ides—Hudson Bay, Nelson River, and Hayes River on the
"''"'"^" ' ' protrie-

north-east ; and Canada, Lake Superior, and Lake of the landfrom

Woods on the east—and they reached its threshold in canoes, ^l'"^^"*}-
Bay, 1 691,

In 1691-2 Henry Kellsey explored the second steppe, and in i7j;4, &<:,

1754-5 Anthony Hendry explored the third steppe; both

came from Hudson Bay, both journeys were on foot, and

both were isolated ; for in those days the Company, which

they served, received but never returned Indians' visits.

Meanwhile La V^rendrye and his sons came from Canada Canadians

and explored Lake Winnipeg (1732),' Winnipeg (i7.34),''fw«,
and Portage La Prairie on the Assiniboine (17,17),' where ii:,'i,&i..

they planted forts at confluences and portages in the usual

Canadian style. From Portage a flying visit was paid to the

Missouri (1738-9) and the spurs of the Rockies (1742-3) in

the United States. Except at the start, where they followed

the apparent direction of the Souris, the travellers who went

on foot paid no heed to waterways. These were the first

dashes across dry land in Canadian history. From L^Vq and the

Winnipeg, other expeditions were made up the Saskatchewan ''"/'" ""^
r 1 J /•

rtvers oj
to Its forks ; and forts were founded at Cedar Lake,* Le Pas Manitoba

Crossing,'' and near La Corne" on the way (1740-9). Two
'^'-J'l^"],

long lakes and three short straits lay between the two forts at Canadian

Cedar Lake and Portage; accordingly a third fort' was^"''^-

founded on the strait between Lakes Manitoba and Winni-

pegosis in order to connect these two forts. These men
clung to waterways, and threw a necklace of permanent forts

m

' Fort Maurepas. "^ Fort Roupe.
' Fort Bourbon.

• Fort Nipawi and .St. Louis.

^ Fort La Reine.

Fort Poskoia.
' Fort Dauphin.

-r
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round the wet parts of the first steppe, including however the

Assiniboine, and some parts of the Saskatchewan, which just

lay within the second steppe. La Come, for instance, was
within the second steppe ; and one flying expedition up the

South Saskatchewan is said to have reached the third steppe.

The Indians who dealt with the French-Canadian forts were

Chippeways, Crees, and Assiniboines ; but the British of

Hudson Bay still monopolized the Chipewyans, who came
tl.ither by the Churchill. Long walks on foot and away
from rivers were new in Canada and left little mark on its

history
; but the chain of posts on the lake-shores and river-

banks endured, and meant that the history of prairie-land

had at last begun.

Shortly before and after the conquest of 1759 prairie-land

was left alone. In 1767 James Finlay and Thomas Curry

retraced the old French waterways from Montreal as far as

Nipawi on the Saskatchewan; in 1772 the Frobishers fol-

lowed, and built a house at Cumberland on a backwater of

the Saskatchewan within easy reach of Frog Portage, where

they intercepted the Chipewyans on the way down the

Churchill to Hudson Bay. The Hudson Bay Company took

up the challenge, sent Matthew Cocking by Hendry's route

10 Nipawi in order to spy out the land (1772), and estab-

lished their first inland settlement at Cumberland House

(1773). But the Frobis^hers, Peter Pond, Alexander Henry
the elder, and other Canadians were already flitting still

further into the heart of the Chipewyan country, where they

built 'houses' and forts at Frog Portage (1774), La Crosse

Lake (1776), and Athabasca River (1778-84) and Lake

(1788); whence Sir Alexander Mackenzie ascended the

Peace River, building forts as he went, and crossing the

Rockies (1793). Commercial rivalry diverted the way to the

far west from the Saskatchewan at Cumberland House ; and

the first through-way lay north of what is usually called

prairie-land, through a labyrinth of rivers and lakes, like
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those in the Archaean regions of Quebec Province. This

through-route persisted until the close of the century. Cum-

berland was always on the main through-route so long as

men went to the west solely by water, and it is sti'' ometimes

used as a junction for Arctic Canada.

Indian politics obstructed for awhile the natural through- anJ, later,

way to the west along the North Saskatchewan. Eagle Hilis, ^{fjf^

near Battleford, was reached, built on (1779), and abandoned Saskat-

(1780) owing to native attacks; a lonely adventurer named'
"""'

Peter Pangman arrived near the head waters of the North

Saskatchewan, saw the Rockies, carved his name upon a tree

and relumed (1790) ; and a chain of forts was erected along

the river at Prince Albeit,* Carlton House,^ Forts George

(1792),' Saskatchewan (1798),* Edmonton (1797,)* and the

Rocky Mountains (1802)". Then the way by the North

Saskatchewan superseded the older and more circuitous wa\'.

The multiple northern chain was woven first ; the single

chain which supplanted it came second, and both chain-

depended partly or wholly on the Saskatchewan and North

Saskatchewan.

A third chain might have been, but was not stretched ^// w/ r/.j

across prairie-land along the course of the Saskatchewan and
\{^jfa/-

'

South Saskatchewan, where there were forts near Batoche chewan :

(1790), and at the junction of Red Deer River (1791, 1805,

1821),^ the latter being abandoned from time to time because

of the hostility of the Blackfeet. Beyond this point no one

penetrated from the east ; but Peter Fiddler, of the Hudson

Bay Company, darted down from Fort George on the north

of the third steppe to Bow River and back (1792-3); and

David Thompson or his men traced Red Deer River and

Bow River down-stream from the west (1800), so that the

' Foit Providence.
' Fort Hudson Hope before 1704, Carlton House 1797.
' 1 10° 41' \V. long. * Old Fort Augustus.
' New Fort Augustus. '^ Rocky Mountain House.

' Chesterfield House.

•i
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last links in this chain were put on late in the day, and
sideways or backwards. But these last links were never used

as ;ne chain.

Alternative first links in the same chain were, or might

have ^een added along the Assiniboine, and its principal

tributary the Qu'Appelle ; but these too were never used as

such. The Assiniboine was chiefly used for circulating

round and through the lakes of the first steppe. From
Portage La Prairie (1794) men went by White Mud River

(1799), Birlle Creek (1801), the junctions of the Assiniboine

with the Souris (1797),* and with the Qu'Appelle (1790),^

Fort Pelly (1797), Swan River, Red Deer Lake (1800), and
then eith- by Le Pas pnd the Lower Saskatchewan, or by

Lakes Dauphin (1775?), and St. Martin (1797), back to

Lake Winnipeg, and their starting place ; and at all of these

points there were forts at or before the dates mentioned.

All, or nearly all the adventurers revolved in a circle, only a

little larger and better held than under the French regime.

There was no systematic advance along the Souris or the

Qu'Appelle, although isolated visitors reached the Missouri

from the Souris on horseback and returned ; and an advanced
post was stationed near Qu'Appelle on the Qu'Appelle and
withdrawn (1804). Through-ways were waterways; yet the

through-way along the Qu'Appelle and South Saskatchewan,

which seems so obvious to students of Professor Hind (i860),

was shunned, and Sir John Palliser wrote that west of

Qu'Appelle Fort 'the whole country in this latitude is un-

travelled by tue white man ' and therefore ' unknown. ' (1857).'

Only one route was used across the whole of prairie-land

from east to west, and that was the water-route by the

Saskatchewan and North Saskatchewan. Canadian instincts,

which clave to one long water-way, with many short cuts,

* Stone Indian River House.
* Fort Esperance, near Fort EUice.
' Accounts and Papers, 1859, Sees. 2, vol, xxii, p. 653 ; P-'l User's

Report on Explorations, &c., p. 14.
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preferred this route and made it supreme, at all events until

1870. Before that date men thought exclusively in water;

thus the east of prairie-land seemed spacious to them because

it presented an uninterrupted water-base 300 miles long from

north to south ; and, west of the large lakes, lines of movement
seemed narrowing and tapering towards the North Saskat-

chewan. Capitals were water-capitals. At the lower end of the

base, Winnipeg, being a ganglion of waterways and portages

to the north, east, south, and west, was important ; and at the

apex, Edmonton, being a similar ganglion for Athabasca

Landing, Peace River (via Lesser Slave Lake, 1799), and the

sources of the Athabasca and of both Saskatchewans, rivalled

Cumberland as a water-junction. Le Pas, Prince Albert, and

Battleford were not only water-junctions, but fords for horses

;

and horses supplemented boats in a way unknown in Eastern

Canada. Posts, where men exchanged boats for horses,

became even more important than fords ; and Prince Albert,

Carlton House, and Battleford became starting-points and

goals for short cuts—or, rather, long rides—either across the

bed of the North Saskatchewan, or in later times from the

Saskat'hewan, to the Swan River, Assiniboine, and Qu'-

Appelle, at Forts Peily, Ellice, and Qu'Appelle. These long

rides over treeless levels often exceeded two hundred miles,

and must not be confused with the portage roads of Eastern

Canada, which seldom exceeded ten miles, and were always

artificially cleared, although the effects produced on history

were similar.

The belief that the development of prairie-land must pro- Settlers

ceed along rivers and lakes and their banks affected history. Meowed-..,,, ,
similar

The permanent settlement of prairie-land by men who were water

not hunters began in 187 1, but for twelve years or more dawn '<"*'".

had been visible, and sixty years ago there had been a false

dawn. The settlements of the real settlers, like those of the

hunters, concentrated on the river-banks near Winnipeg ; but

there were also the germs of settlements on the Saskatchewan
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and North Saskatchewan. The first real settlers were Lord
Selkirk's colonists, isolated ' freemen ', and the immigrants of

the Seventies.

Of Lord Selkirk's colonists, some came from Sutherland-

shire and Sligo to Hudson Bay, and then southward by Hayes
River and Lake Winnipeg to Winnipeg (1812 et seq.), and

others were Swiss mercenaries who fought for Canada, and
came thence westward by Lake Superior, Rainy Lake, and
Lake of the Woods, to German Creek ' above Winnipeg. In

winter these settlers usually flitted for food to Pembina across

the border, and most of them soon fled for good, the British

flying by the usual waterways to Eastern Canada, and the

Swiss flying up the Red River to Dakota (United States)

(1825). Thus two human currents met in Winnipeg from
afar, and retired different ways, leaving deposits behind.

awij-icHck Then two other currents set in from the eastern and

Ireevief/at
"o^them waterways, and bore 'freemen' to Winnipeg.

or near French-Canadians, after serving in prairie-land with Canadian
•'""/'i'. masters (1733 et seq.), used to marry Indian wives and beget

half-breeds, and settle where there was fish, fowl, fun, and
salt, and not further than could be helped from bison. As
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Newfound-
landers touched at Waterford, and hired cheap indentured

Irish servants, of whom they had a monopoly ; even so, after

1 71 1, Hudson Bay factors touched at the Orkneys and in-

dentured and monopolized cheap Scotch servants, and when
the Hudson Bay Compan} invaded prairie-land, the Orkney-
men did what the French-Canadian servants did, when their

indentures expired, after Lord Selkirk had shown the way. All

these freemen farmed or pretended to farm along the banks of

the Red River for a few miles—Scotchmen west and French-
Canadians east, and the banks of the lower Assiniboine

—

Scotchmen north and French-Canadians somh.* The farms

were wretched, were twenty times as deep as broad, and after

1 = River Seine. ' Milton and Chcadle, op. cit., 1862, p. 44.
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1870 were replaced, even as the farms of the early Dungharee
settlers around Sydney (New South Wales) were replaced by
the law of the ourvival of the fittest. Houses straggled with

long gaps as far as Portage la Prairie, fifty-six miles west of

Winnipeg (c. 1850); Portage was regarded in i860 as the

most westerly limit of civilization, and ' the last house ' lay

ten miles west of it in 1872. For the sake of these settlers

of a bygone age, Winnipeg became a cathedral city for Roman
Catholics (1822) and Anglicans (1849). After 1859, a few
traders settled at Winnipeg from the United States.

From 1859 to 1 87 1 newspapers (1859), mails (1864), the

first Governor (1869), steamers (1870), Commissioners (1870),
Sir William Butler (though a member of the Red River

Expedition) (1870), Fenians, food, travellers, telegraphs,

(1871), Hudson Bay Company's stores, everything came
from the United States to Winnipeg.' Commercially Winnipeg
was an appanage of the United States and owed its growth
in the Seventies to this fact.

In these longitudes the Americans of the United States

were a quarter of a century ahead of the Canadians, and the

latter sometimes shone with the reflected prosperity of the

former. Almost continuous prairie stretched westward from
near Chicago, and Germans and Scandinavians were pouring
in solid masses into Wisconsin in the Forties and into

Minnesota in the Sixties.' St. Paul's, Minnesota, was also a

Mississippi port, and a steamer bore Lawrence Oliphant thence

southward in 1854. In 1870, and even afterwards, St. Paul's

was the rich uncle and patron, Winnipeg the lonely orphan.

Civilization at Winnipeg was composed of many opposing
types, which met there beneath the shadow of many churches,

and looked for material help exclusively to the United States.

Freemen had not only cathedrals and churches at Winnipeg,

h(gun to

depend
wholly on
Minnesota.

1857.)

1-:

' Alex. Begg, The Cyeation of Manitoba 1871 ; The Gnat Canadian
A'orth-west, 1881.

J
L. 0\ii>Y.ni,Minmsota{i%i,z;,, p. 158, &c.; J G. Kohl, TniveL, 1861.

vol. 1, pp. 321-2 ; Sir \V. Butler, Great Lone Land, 1S73, pp. 53 89, &c.

andnear Of
at Prince
Albert and
Edmonton,
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but mission churches at Lac la Biche, Lac St. Anne, and

Victoria, which are over fifty miles north, west, and east of

Edmonton respectively ; afterwards at St. Albert, nine miles

north of Edmonton (1859), and last y at Edmonton (1872),

which became their chief resort. There were also freemen

at Prince Albert, whither Scotch ond English missions

attracted them in the Sixties. Nor were missions mere con-

centration camps ; but the missioners did fr- prairie-land

what the monks did for mediaeval Europe by teaching culti-

vation of the soil. As in the south-east corner, so in the

north-west corner of the great oblong of prairie-land, economic

dependence upon the United States began and grew. Fort

Benton on the Missouri (United Stales) had a steam-service

to the Mississippi in 1857. In 1863 miners reached Bow
River from the west, and while prospecting were refreshed

from Fort Benton. In 1870 Edmonton sent fur thither; and

whisky sellers came thence to the Belly, where they built ' Fort

Hamilton' near Lethbridge.' Before 1875 a P'ort Benton

firm began to trade at what was afterwards Calgary, midway

between Edmonton and Lethbridge. Thus Americans began

to trace ihe third line of the oblong and to open a new trade

route along it; and Fort Benton became the back door, just

as St. Paul's was the front door of tht Canadian prairie-land.

Shonly before 1870 predictions were rife as to the channels

along which population would flow to and between these

fixed points. Palliser (and Hind) held that there were ' no

means of access ' to the Red River, ' save those via the United

Slates '—that is to say, via the Red River; * George Dawson,

who, ever since 1859, had been prospecting and trying to

perfect roads over portages between Winnipeg and Lake

Superior, championed this route, and held that civilization

would after reaching Winnipeg flow down the Red River

Sir \V. Kiitler. Great Lone Land, ed. 1873, pj S et se<i

At counts and Papers, 1864 (400> Correspondence respecting Sioux
vol. xli. P- 59:

' Accounts and Papers . Litrllter L\ipers (2732;, i860, vol. xliv, p. 5-
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Valley and up the Saskatchewan and North Saskatchc\ an to
its sources beyond Edmonton, to which there would also be
access by the American trade-route from the south ;' and Hind
and Blakiston urged the superior attractions of an alternative
route from Winnip^-; up the Assiniboine, down the Swan, up
the Red Deer, and down the Carrot Rivers to the Saskat-
chewan. All believed in water, few in the Qu'Appelle, fewer
in the South Saskatchewan, and no one in the open prairie,

as the line of progress. They accounted for three external
sides of the oblong, but not for the fourth side, which is dry
land and follows the frontier. Their gods were gods of
river and woodland, and they were sure that the prairie

would be skirted on the north, east, and west, and scouted
except for pastoral purposes.

Then four events occurred which turned these predictions T/ie» IVoi-

awry, or fulfilled them with a difference. These four events "^'^'i
'*'

were the Red River Expedition (1870), the establishment ofS^"</
ti.e Royal North-WestMountedPolice (1874), the arrival of the "''A''^''"^'

colonists of the Seventies, and the Railways of the Eighties. U.S.!
In 1870 Lord Wolseley proved that the route between '^7°'

Lake Superior and Winnipeg which Dawson championed
was feasible for an army; and after him. Governors (1870)
and bodies of immigrants from Eastern Canada (1872) came
that way. Prairie-land was weaned from the United States

and restored to its natural mother. In the Seventies Winni-
peg once more turned its face eastward, and faced two ways,
eastward and southward equally.

Military intervention was temporary, but the Royal North- m^ Po/ice
West Mounted Police, which was largely recruited from Lord "'"(edjhe

Wolseley's officers and soldiers, was a permanent influence. -Jw^JS/"
The first feat of the new military police was to ride eight ^,l>'>»<Ion-

hundred miles from Emerson on the Red River, along the rKf"^
frontier, to Forts Hamilton and Macleod near the Rockies.

'^"4,'

They went boldly across the prairie, without regard to water-

' G. M. Dawson, Gtology and Resources, 1875, p. 301.
VOL, V. PT. Ill r>
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courses and with compass as guide. To some extent the

International Frontier Commission anticipated them ; but it

did not keep to Canada as the police did.' The police were

the true white pioneers of the fourth side of the oblong, and

they were urged by four political motives to do as they diti.

First, the War of the Sioux against whites raged in the

American prairies 1862-82, and refugees and their pursuers

frequently crossed tho border. Secondly, the Americans

between Fort Benton and Edmonton lived without law, ami

must be reached at all costs. Thirdly, bison were scarce,

and half-breeds and Indians were moving uneasily westward

towards the international frontier at Wood Mountain and

Cypress Hills, where they had no right. Fourthly, it was

a characteristic Canadian maxim that soldiers should be or

should precede immigrants. They were meant to be, and were,

the advanced guard of civilization. They proved that on the

prairies there were no definite lines by which bodies of men
must go, and that Geography imposed no limits. The;- too

asserted Canadian supremacy and self-reliance; though it

sounds odd that the expedition of the new Police force can)e

to Emerson through Chicago, and on reaching Fort Macleoil,

which they created, drew supplies from Fort Benton. But the

police became self-sufficient ; they took ploughs and cows to

Macleod, bought American cattle (1B76) and ranched at

Pincher Creek hard by (1878-9), and occupied Calgary

(^875), near which the Cochrane Company introduced the first

large ranches in 188 1. Except in Inter-Lake-Land they went

from end to end of prairie-land on horses with carts ; cross-

country routes between Estevan and Fort Ellice, and between

their older posts at TNIacleod, Edmonton, and Swan River

(1874), and their newer posts at Calgary (1875), Carlton

(1875), Cypress Hills (1876), Qu'Appelle (1876), and
Wood Mountain (1877), were patrolled. The prairies were

at last conquered through and through ; and old trails along

* Aicouttts and Papers, 1875. c. 1131, vol. Ixxxii, p, 53.

21.
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river-banks, or cuttinp off the con.c.s of rivers, were, if

boggy or wootied, improved into roads. Theirs' were the
first farms on Cypress Hills (Maple Creek) and at Battleford;
•heir head-quarters at Livingstone (Swan River), Battleford!
and Rcgina became capitals of the North-West Provinces in

1875. 1877, and 1882; and Regina is still the capital ot
Saskatchewan.'

Meanwhile new colonists came in flocks and crept Uom a>id colon.

point to point. First came the Mennonites, or disciples of a %'["""
Frisian named Mcnno o, v „„.) Simons (c. 1536), who 'I'w-'
preached doctrines similar to those of the Baptists and

""'^'

Quakers of to-day. War against war made them flit from
country to country; some wandtring to America (166 1-2)
and others to Prussia (1670), thenoe to the Lower Dnieper,
the Molotchna, and the Lower Volga (1786), and thence to
Manitoba (1874), where they settled in compact masses
between the Red River and Pembina Mountain in the foot-
prints of the Royal North-West Mounted Police ; but some
loitered by the way and settled in Nebraska and Kansas
(United States).'^ They preserved their native language,
which was Frisian, German, or Flemish, but never Russian,'
and reproduced the old German village, with its rundale
agriculture and pastoral communism; but these survivals
of the past are dying out, as they have already died out
among the Mennoniies of Ontario/ Recently they numbered
upwards of 15,000 Mn Manitoba; and they still crowd the
frontier, chiefly on the west, but also on the east of the Red
River. Religion made them fly from conscription like the
plague, and they became collective emigrants, almost by
profession.

In 1876 a sinr.ilar large body of Icelanders arrived, ahtr and Ice-

shedding some of their members in North Dakota (United
''""''^^«

' E. J. Chambers, Royal North-West Mounted Police, 1906.
» A. Brons, Ursp^nmgder Tattfgesinnten oder Mennotiiten, 1884.
Ante, pp. i6i, 173. < in 1901.
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States), but they came for different reasons and went different

ways. They tame because, until 1894, boys and girls of

sixteen years of age were compelled by law to work for

wag'.s in Iceland, and girls who earned 3 ax. {»r annum in

Iceland earned £41 per annum in Manitoba. As with ihc

Orkneymen, the wage-rate was their goad and bait. From

Winnipeg they went down stream by boat to Gimli—which

in Icelandic means heaven—on the west coast of Lake

Winnipeg. There they cut down trees—though most of

them now saw trees for the first time— minded cattle and

sheep, and fished, and there are still 3,000 Icelanders near

Gimli, all or nearly all of whom are bilingual and speak

better English than any other foreigners in Canada; but

most t)f the Icelanders have scattered throughout Manitoba,

some northward to the Grassy Narrows of Lake Winnipeg,

and others westward to the west shore and Narrows (1888)

of Manitoba Lake; some near the frontier at Grunde (1881

et seq.) learned and taught agriculture to their fellow country-

men at Gimli (before 1895); and the intellectuals leavened

the cosmopolitan city of Winnipeg.

on the National colonics; composed c. Scandinavians or Germans,

AW Kivey
^^'^""^ already common on the American prairies,* and there

Valley.and wtxt massed Mennonites in Ontario; but an exclusive Ice-

^uthe
' landic settlement was a complete novelty. The Icelanders

frontier; are Still in the van of real settlers on the west coast of Lake
Winnipeg, and they who flew first flew furthest down the

Red River Valley. The Mennonite settlements on the

frontier were, on the other hand, but a beginning of westward

expansion, which left Pembina Mountain behind it in 1876,

and lined Rock Lake and the edge of the Souris Plain in

1878-9, French-Canadians from the United States (1878)

'

and Icelanders (1881)' carrying on where German Men-
nonites left off.

' Ante, p. 223, note 2.

» At Grunde Baldur, &c.

* At St. Alphonse, St. L6on, &c.
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The main stream of development lay north of the colonists

of the frontier and south of the colonists of the large lakes

West of Portage La Prairie, Rapid City (1877), which was

colonized direct from England, Birtle (1879), Odanah, Min-

•?dosa (1879-80), Shell River (1H79-80),—half-way between

Forts Ellice and Pelly—and Red Deer River (1879-80)',

near Carrot River, marked the direction; and it was the

same direction which Hind and Blakiston foretold.

Then three towns were built which proved that a new

force had appeared whose workings had not been foretold.

Emerson (1875)' on tlie frontier was the first pure railway

town, attaining its zenith in 1879, when the first Maniioban

railway was compIc''^d between Winnipeg and St. Paul's

(United States). It was the gateway from the South. Selkirk

(1875)* was the secund pure railway town, ;ind would have

lieen the gateway from the east, had not Winnipeg, fearing

eclipse, offered to build a railway bridge over the Red River

(1879), and so lured the Canadian Pacific Railway to

Winnipeg, although Winnipeg is out of the direct way to its

far western goal. By means of this bridge Winnipeg sup-

planted Selkirk as the gateway between east and west.

Then a third railway town sprang into life. In 1879 it was

ilecided that the Canadian Pacific Railway should pass south

of Lake Manitoba (instead of across its Narrows), and so to

Edmonton. Two years later plans were re-shuffled ; and its

present course, which is a long way south of Edmonton, was

resolved upon. Immediately Brandon was transformed from

'n empty meadow to a town (1881).* Brandon was the

crucial example. But for the railway there was no reason for

the existence of Brandon; and men knew now that the

railway could go wherever it would in prairie-land, and that

men and towns would follow, in the same way as eflfect

follows cause, or noon sunrise.

' Maconn, Manitoba and the Great A'ort/i- West, pp. 94-6, 467 et seq.
* Population in 1906^900. ' Population in 1906"! 2,700.
* Population in 1906=10,400.
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! \

From Brandon westward to Calgary the Canadian Pacific

Railway (1881-2) pursued a course as original as that

pursued by Sir George P>ench and his police, and equally

momentous. Brandon is on the Assiniboine, but a little west

of Brandon the railway takes to the open prairie until it

reaches Medicine Hat, on the South Saskatchewan, more
than four hundred miles away, and almost on the same
minute of latitude. Its course is not an air-line, for it

wanders north as though it would shadow the Qu'Appelle,
and then south as though it would shadow the South
Saskatchewan ; and it seems to strike a compromise between
the route by these two rivers and the plain prairie route on
its south. As it swepi westward, Moosomin, Indian Head,
and Regina (1882) rose from the dust and became markets
for settlers on the Qu'Appelle; and Regina, Moosejaw, Swift

Current, Maple Creek Town, and Medicine Hat,' when they

were founded (1882-3), drew the Police northward from their

hill-stations on the frontier, and became centres. Between
Medicine Hat and Calgary the railway followed from afar or

abbreviated the long-neglected course of the South Saskatche-

wan. The new power was creative, conjuring up towns from
nothing, and scattering men from nowhere in its wake.

Meanwhile water exercised its old magnetic power to guide

civilization. Steamers ascended the main and North Saskat-

chewan to Edmonton (1875), and the Assiniboine to Fort

Ellice (1879); Prince Albert boasted of a steam saw-mill

(1875) and attracted the half-breeds, who sold their so-called

farms near Winnipeg, and settled on what they called farms,

sixteen times as long as wide, between where the prongs of

the South and North Saskatchewan diverge (1875). Settlers

too setded on Carrot River, near Red Deer River, and between
Swan River and the Saskatchewan, before 1885; on many
prairie lakelets—Foam Lake, Quill Lal„, and Nut Lake—

' Topulationin iyo6of these seven towns c. i,ioo, 1,500,6,200,6,200,
600, 700, and 3,000 respectively.
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one or two men lived like hermits in a desert minding cattle

;

and at Humboldt two women minded a telegraph station

(1880), so that the historic circle of settlements round the

large lakes and their immediate feeders was now widening

westward across the second steppe and becoming fuller from

day to day. Prince Albert' became a nucleus for these

settlers on its east as well as on its west.

Then Kiel's rebellion broke out, and war cast its search- thus in

light over the problems of prairie-land. The puzzle was how
^^///j,„

to get to the Mesopotamia of the half-breeds, and what 1885,

should be base, rest-camp, or goal, and whether to go there

by steamer, railway, or horse ; and this was how the puzzle

was solved.

First Carlton was evacuated, and large bodies of ihe police Pfince

galloped across the prairie from Regina by Qu'Appelle and
^,„^^ ^,^^

Batoche to Prince Albert, which became the rallying-point in soldiers

the war and has ever since supplanted Carlton. Then came '^^
the soldiers, all of whom used the Canadian Pacific Railway

—

prairie-

which was then complete from Ottawa to Calgary, except for
\f^^ 'saskat-

short gaps near Lake Superior—some leaving the train at ihewui

Qu'Appelle, others at Swift Current, and others at Calgary,"'""
^'

whence they marched straight across lonely prairies to Batoche,

Battleford, and Edmonton respectively. Prisoners were taken

straight from Batoche and Battleford to Regina. The un-

conventional railway Mas supplemented by the traditional

two-hundred mile short cuts or long rides. Nor was the

river neglected. The Edmonton detachment descended the

North Saskatchewan or its banks to Mesopotamia, and some

of them returned thence by steamer to Lake Winnipeg and

Winnipeg, having completed half of their circuit of prairie-

land by water or river banks. A steamer which was prepared

at Medicine Hat descended the South and main Saskatchewan

with supplies; and a place called Saskatoon on the South

Saskatchewan, where there chanced to be one or two houses,

' Population in 1906-3,000.

m
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received the wounded. Reliance ^vds placed on ihe new
railway, the older rides across the plains, and the oldest
waterways

; but amongst the latter, thanks to the new railway,

the South Saskatchewan for the first time took its rightful

place. All three methods were used in harmony with one
another, and each made for Canadian unity, the railway on a
large, the river on a medium, and the open prairie on a small
scale—if the scale of a hundred miles to an inch may be
applied. This war was the third national movement which
knit prairie-land to itself and to Canada; and it was even
more national than the war of 1870, and the police move-
ments of 1874. Nevertheless, the Canadian general in com-
mand reached Winnipeg by way of Chicago. The foster-

mother was still just visible in the background behind the
real mother.

'

Since 1885 lines of development, except in Inter-Lake-
Land, follow, unless they are followed by, a railway. The
line is always from east to west except in the far wert and
centre where cross lines run north and south. Lines of
development may therefore be learned from railway lines

;

and the following numbering indicates the geographical order
from north to south of the six railway lines which run west,
(i) The Canadian Northern Company took on the task of
connecting Portage » with Edmonton. Between Portage and
Dauphin,' and between the North Saskatchewan and Edmon-
ton, it followed, or but slightly varied, the historic waterways;
but between Fort Peliy and the North Saskatchewan' it went
by the usual two-hundred-mile shortcut across the prairie, to
which, however, there is a circuitous variant (i a), by Red Deer
River, Prince Albert, and the south Saskatchewan, which
shadows waterways more or less, and is the work of more
than one Company. (3) South of this first through-route the

,

' ^'?- ?; ^- ^^^=?"=^'}'.
^-J'

^"^'"^ off^e Canadian West, 2nd ed..

ni.W.TkSlii^'r .T f1t^- 'f '««5. in CanlEncyclo.paedia, by J. C. Hopkins, vol. iv
' Population in 1906 = 5,000.

P- 519-
* Population in 1906-1,^00.
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Grand Trunk Pacific defies natural ways and makes straight

for Edmonton (1909), and below it branch lines from Saska-
' toon or thereabouts to Calgary and u'etaskiwin are being

built by other Companies, with equal disregard for natural

features. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is flanked on

either side by incipient railways through (2) the Yorkton *

and (4) Pheasant Hill districts, which mimic or vary the

respective courses of the Assiniboine and Qu' Appelle ; and the

Pheasant Hill branch now reaches Saskatoon. (5) Further

south is the pioneer railwayfrom east to west, namely, the Cana-

dian Pacific,which now forks near Medicine Hai, and leads not

only to Calgary (5 a), but to Lethbridge, Macleod, and

Crow's Nest (5 d). (6) Along or near the frontier railways

go from the Red River to Estevan and Alma, and thence,

hugging or parallel with the Coteau, branch off to IMoose

Jaw and Regina. Probably the more southerly of these

railways will soon be continued from the Coteau to Lethbridge

in the very footprints of Sir George French. {7) Lethbridge

-

has two railways to the border, and a third railway joins it,

or rather Macleod.^" with Calgary* and Edmonton."' This

railway from Macleod to Edmonton is by far the most impor-

tant railway running south and north, and it follows more or

less the old American trade-route of 1870. (8) The Regina-

Saskatoon railway, which also goes from south to north,

represents a ' short cut ' often used in the war of 1885. As
lines of development the six railway lines which run west-

ward are of primary importance, and the cross lines are

only of secondary importance.

Of these routes i, i a, 2, and 4 represent water-routes, and onl}>//ie

7 represents a trade-route, which men foresaw ; 5 a, 5 ^ and
^^aysTo'fle

perhaps the idea of 5, represent water-rout-s which men did wst being

not foresee as the destined line of progress ; i ^, 8, and parts
^"''"^^'•

of 6 were well-known short cuts which men thought of as

' Population in 1906 = 1,400. ' Population in 1906 = 2,300.
' Population in i9o6«i,ioo. * Population in i9o6> 12,000.

' Population in 1906-14,100.

.JLl'^
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roads only, but which have proved lines of progress ; much
of 6, and perhaps the idea of 5, came from the frontier ride

;

and much of 5, and nearly all of 3, were so simple and
straight that they were unexpected and came last.

The one obvious characteristic feature of p-^irie-land,

namely, its capacity to develop in any direction whatever, was
unexpected ; and its less obvious capacity to attract and
accommodate settlers from everywhere was equally unexpected.
Nowadays the former characteristic seems self-evident, but
the latter still seems a paradox. Instead, then, of tracing the

progress of population along the railroads, where people grew
like primroses by a pathway in spring, or Oi tabulating results

which would be out of date while these pages are passing

through the press, I will note a few of the motley rir.tional

groups which are scattered along the various lines of advance,
and which distinguish prairie-land from the rest of Canada.
Associated/amilies, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Roman Catholic

congregations. Regiments, and other social groups in eastern

Canada were usually British or American, and there were two
or three instances of American-German groups in Ontario

;

but there is nothing like the large quantity and diversity of
' colonies composed almost exclusively of persons speaking the

same language and following the same social and religious

customs'' which permeates prairie-land throughout. Thedates
in brackets indicate the year at or before which these groups
made their earliest appearance. The lists, too, are as arbi-

trary and eclectic as the lists of a vagrant collector of insects

v.r butterflies. In omitting the British element, which
advanced silently and seldom in groups, the hero and more
than half the story is omitted, and the reader should always
keep before his imagination the following figures, which speak
for themselves, and which it would be idle to encumber with

commentary.

' Canada : Rep. of the Commissionerfor Immigration, 1892.
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The Population of British Origin preponderates :

—
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The Population doubled formerly every ten, latterly every
five, years :

—

Population X i,ooo includes Half-Breeds, Indians, &c.

1871 1881

Manitoba 25} 66

Saskatchewan -. ,

Alberta
J^*'

33
J

Total 49 99

I90I 1906

>55 366

91 »58

73 185

4»9 809

Men born in the British Empire are diminishing relatively

to those born elsewhere :

—

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Albkrta

Born in Elseiiikere
\ Total Bom

Canada in Br. E.
I

1 901

1906

66 p.c.

55 p. c.

I i p. c.

'5 pc.

Br. E. in U. S.

78 p. c.

70 p.c.

5 P c

II p.c.

Othirforeign
places

i; p.c.

19 p.c.

Total

foreign

22 p.c. '

30 p. c.
I

In the following sketches of samples of the composite minor-
ity of foreigners it should be remembered too that ' at ' means
' near ', and ' near ' means ' fairly far off

'
; for the only settle-

ments of any interest were rural, and -vere in townships,
or groups of townships, and not in towns or villages.

ofsStuT ^^^ Passing from south-east to north-west along the rail-

on the frst ^^^^ from Portage, the Germans of Tupper (1893) are

Zm ""^^^^^^'^ by the French Canadians of Makinak (1907) and
St. Rose (1893), and the Galicians of Dauphin Lake (1897);
on the direct route thence to the west {i b) by Doukhobor
Russians at Kamsack and Good Spirit Lake (1899), by
American Icelanders at Foam Lake (1904) and QuUl Lake
(1906), and by Mennonites at Humboldt (1903); on the

northern detour (i a) by Doukhobors near Thunder Hill
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(1899), Scandinavians near Duck Mountain (1903), English*

men and Austrians towards Prince Albert, German Roman
Catholics from Minnesota at Hoodoo Plains (1903), and

South Russian Germans (1891), Mennonites (1893), Galicians

(1893), Frenchmen (1894), Doukhobors (1899), Hungarians

and Roumanians (1902) side by side with the half-breeds of

Mesopotamia. Between Prince Albert and Fort Pitt, and

between Carlton, and Battleford human bridges are almost

finished along the old short cuts across the Great Bend of the

North Saskatchewan ; and between Battleford and Edmonton

the architects of history set to work at either end and met

midway in 1904, the Rev. I. M. Barr's Englishmen creating

Lloydminster from the east (1903-4); and Moravians (1892),

Galicians (1892), and Scandinavians (1896) starting the work

from the west at Brudersheim, Wostock, and Edna respec-

tively. Of these experiments in wholesale national colonizing

the Galician and Doukhobor experiments were the most

striking and original.

The Galicians are Ruthene or Little Russian peasant- Galicians,

farmers, of the Greek Church, from Galicia in Austria, where

for many centuries Roman Catholic Polish nobles and

townsmen outnumbered and oppressed them. Thus they

were compelled to acknowledge Papal supremacy, and to call

themselves ' Uniats ', so that they might be severed from

communion with their ' orthodox ' Russian relations. But

religion only aggravated a feud which was essentially racial

and social, and the trek to the Canadian prairie-land which

only began in 1892 sometimes brings more than 5,000 immi-

grants in a year.' The immigrants were nearly all farmers

of small farms, which they sold in order that they might

emigrate ; they are e'Tccially valuable where woods have to

be cleared or labourers are wanted, and their adaptability to

British ways and speech equals that of the better Mennonites,

* See La7v Reports, 1908, Appeal Cases, p. 65, Zacklynski versus

Folushie.

N
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is only excelled by that of the Icelanders, and far excels

that of the Doukhobors. Moreover, unlike the Mennonites

and Doukhobors, they are individualistic ; nor is their religion

peculiar, like the religion of the Doukhobors.

and Douk- The Doukhobors are pure Russian heretics, who lived

hohors;
before 1841 on the Rlolochnia River, near the Mennonites,

whose pacific tenets they exaggerate. They are ultra-Quaker

and ultra-anarchist; but anarchism generally implies des-

potism, and since 1775 or thereabouts they have been led by

a hereditary Messiah, the present Messiah basing his claim

on the alleged adultery of his mother with the last Messiah

but one. His name is Peter Verigin ; he is a cultured dis-

ciple of Count Tolstoi, whose writings he often repeats as his

own, and his influence is beneficent and almost supernatur-xl.

In 1 84 1 these sectarians were removed from South Russia to

the Caucasus ; whence conscription, disputes about the IMessiah,

and Count Tolstoi's influence caused the removal of over

7,000 in one year to prairie-land, which they occasionally

enliven with pilgrimages as nude and unintelligible as the

pilgrin; - of lemmings. But they are high-minded en-

thusiasts for a purer religion ; and they repudiate, because, as

a rule, they are too good for political constraint. They began

by being communists; but their communism is breaking

down on Thunder Hill and in the Mesopotamia of the Saskat-

chewan, as was once the case on the Molochnia ; and near

Kamsack their arrangements for buying from and selling to

the outside world are indistinguishable from those of co-

operative producers elsewhere. The position of Kamsack is

between Fort Pelly and the Yorkton settlements, which were

already populous, before they arrived in prairie-land.'

(2) Groups (2) Roman Catholics from Hungary came to Hun's Valley

"Li'tht"^^ (1885, 1892), Scandinavians to new Scandinavia (1885),

second Galicians to Ranchevale (1905) on or near Riding Mountain

;

railway
include

, h.-b.\a.yiAe, A Peculiar People: The Doukhobors, igoc,; J. Elkinton,

The Doukhobors, 1903; Robert Pinkerton, A'kmiVt, 1833, pp. 165-187.
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Austrian (1885) and South Russian Germans (1891) came to

Beresina, Icelanders to Logberg (1886), Bavarians to Land-

shut (1689), Hungarians to Otthon (before 1895); Crofters

(1890) and Patagonian Welshmen (1902-3) settled near

Saltcoats; South Russian Germans (1888), Galicians (1897),

American Poles (1898), and Hungarians (1898) settled near

Yorkton ; Danes settled at New Denmark (1890) and German

Americans at Sheho (1891), further west along the second

railway-line. As to these colonists, the Hungarians were the l/iiitg,u

first of their kind in prairie-land, but their chief centre now is
'"*'"'

among the hills at Esterhazy. Religion, and what a writer

calls ' Magyar Ethnophagy ', were potent causes of Hungarian

emigrations, of which there were many earlier instances in

Pittsburg, Cleveland, and elsewhere in the United States.

The Welshmen were re-emigrants. After living for o\tx and Welsh-

thirty years in Patagonia,* which they irrigated. Spanish"""'

economic and political pressure induced J. Dyke to lead

a colony from this colony to prairie-land. The easternmost

of these multifarious colonies have, as time went on, leaned

more on corn than on cattle ; and in 1903 the Commissioner

for Immigration wrote that 'at Yorkton ranching will soon

be a thing of the past '.

(3) As to the third line, in 1906 pastoral was changing to (3) Those

agricultural occupation on the Touchwood Hills ; Saskatoon
"JJ^.^'j

began steam-ploughing in 1904, its population rose from 113

to 3,011 between 1901 and 1906, and it is rapidly becoming

a secondary capital like Calgary; there were American-

Germans (before 1905) and French-Canadians (1907) on

Tramping Lake; in 1910 German farmers came to Goose

Lake ; Manitou Lake became a spa ; Rivers, Melville, Scott,

Wainwright, Kindersley, Delisle, and other towns sprang up

like mushrooms on waste land in 1909; and motorists were

scouring the prairie around Tramping Lake for vast distances

without let or hindrance in the same year.

> Introduction to this Series, ch. iv, p. 29.

d
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ways
tltidt

Finns,

(4) and (4) The fourth line passes Amtrican Finns at New Fin-

ways in- ^^^^ V'SSp), Hungarians at Esterhazy and Kaposvar (1888,

1893), Swedes at Stockholm (1886), Austrians at Neudorf

(1890), Hungarians (1903) and Roumanian (1905) and

Moldavian Jews at Pheasant and File Hills (1905), and

Germans at Strassburg (1885), of whom the first and the last

Ajntrican are most remarkable; the first because they were the first

Finnish settlers in prairie-land and were re-emigrants from

Dakota (United States) ; and the last because they were not

and Ctr- re-emigrants. Before 1899 almost all Germans who came to

^^^j[/''^,'J^
prairie-land were from the United States, Austria, or South

€vtn Get' Russia. Many of the American-Germans were Baptists, who
many:

igft j^e Palatinate for America in the eighteenth century, and

were akin to the German colonists of Halifax (1749 et seq.);

the Austrians were often Moravians in race and religion ; and

the South Russian Germans were farmers on the only

European lands which in any way resemble prairie-land, and

being mostly Molokani, Siundists, or Baptists, were, like the

Mennonites, driven from Russia by conscription and by the

policy of Russifying Russia. Of them it may be said, as of

the Spaniards and Anglo-Irish of the sixteenth and early

seventeenth centurie? ,aat the internal colonization of the

Old World gave rise and supplied a pattern for the coloni-

zation of the New .v^oild. In 1895 there were fifty-two

colonies of Germans in prairie-land, and now there are far

more
;
yet even now Germans from Germany are very rare,

rarer even than such Russians as are neither Jews, Germans,

nor Doukhobors.

(5) thoston (5) On the Canadian Pacific main-line near Moosomin
tht fifth ijjgpg ^gfg Welshmen at Kirkella (1903), Swedes at Fleming

(1883), and Lady Calhcart's crofters at Wapella (1883-4)';

near Indian Head, German-Austrians at Josephsburg (1887)

and Lord Brassey's tenants (before 1895); "car Regina,

South Russian and Roumanian Germans at Edenwold (1886),

* A. Begg, History of the North-lVat (1895), vol. iii, p. 159.
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Balgonie, Davin, Josephsthal (1890), and Kronau (1892),

Hungarians (of Zichy-falva) (before 1899), and Roumanians

(1903); near Moose Jaw, American-Swedes (1903) and

French-Canadians ( 1 907) ; and near Medicine Hat, American-

Germans (1889. 1903). Swift Current and Medicine Hat

were, with the aid of the steam-plough, passing from the

pastoral to the agricultural stage in 1905.

(6) On the frontier east of the Red River, French-

Canadians (1887) and Galicians (1897) almost surrounded

the Mennonites of the Seventies; and beyond the Western

Mennonites of 1874 Frenchmen introduced lace-making at

Lourdes (1897), State-sent crofters occupied Pelicar Lake

(1888), and Germans Alcester (1889) near Turtle Mountain.

Beyond them, again. Belgians occupied Clairi^re (1888),

Frenchmen Deloraine (1891), Icelanders Melita (1892),

Canadian-Frenchmen andAmerican-Germans Alameda (1897)

•nd agricultural Jews sent from Eastern Europe by the Anglo-

^ ;wish Association, Hirsch (li^v.), all of which places are

somewhere near Moose Mountain ; while Scandinavian and

other settlements at Estevan (1891), Yellowgrass, Weyburn,

and Milestone (1902), all of which places are under the

shadow of the C6teau, joined the frontier to Moose Jaw.

West of the Coteau there is an interval ; after which Wood
Mountain and Cypress Hills, which are now served by the

Canadian Pacific main-line, and are already or will soon be

served by a more direct branch-line from Weyburn, retain

their half-breed settlers, and there were large ranches here in

1903.

(7) The seventh line, which leads from south to north,

and was once an American trade-route, witnessed a singular

social experiment in its southern quarter. In 1889 Mormons

from Utah, having undertaken to abjure polygamy (December,

1888), settled at Cardston ' under C. O. Card ; and after the

introduction of irrigation by C. A. Magrath, new Mormon

(6) and
sixth rail-

tuays iIt-

elude lari-

oils nation-

alities ;

{1)1host OH
the seventh

railway
include

Mormons,
near Card-
ston,

' Pop '-lation in 1906=1,000.

VOL. V. rr. Ill
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c .'rs at

Ti nckimg
u. ! ether
•• res,

settlements ' sprang into existence as if by magic ' at Stirling

and Magrath (1899), and later at Raymond (1902).' whose

speciality is beet. Americans not from Utah have recently

been farming at Spring Coulee, between Raymond and

Cardston, near Lethbridge, and in the coal-district, where

Hungarians (1896) and o'hers assist. At Pincher Creek

—

the earliest ranching entre in Alberta— ' the sound of the

hammer ard ring of the anvil recuunded all the year (i900\

' ugh the streets'—and agriculture superseded ranching

between 1901 and 1905. Near Calgary* Cochrane, the

second ranch-capital of Alberta (1881), underwent the same

transformation in 1907, when one hundred square miles wetre

converted from pastoral to agricultural uses. Further north,

Scandinavians occupied Olds and Svea (1893); American

Icelanders (i888) and American Finns (1904) occupied Red
Deer"; European Germans or Swiss, and Frencu-Canadians

occupied Siettler (1907); American (?) Germans occupied

Lacombe * (1894) ; Welshmen Ponoka (before 1907), Swedes

New Sweden (1892), AmcricaU and South Russian Germans

Wetaskiwin (1892),'' Germans and Scandinavians (1896)

Sioney Plains, South Russian German Baptists (i!J93)and

Galicians (before 1 905) Leduc and Rabbit Hills —which bring

us close to the twin capitals of Alberta, Strathcona cum Ed-
Edmonton, monton, which face one another fro; » either side of the North

Saskatchewan in the same way as i:t, Boniface and Winnipeg

face one another on either side of the Red River The
North Saskatchewan is finer and its banks nobier, than those

of the Red River ; but Edmonton * is more distiui than

Winnipeg "* and its history is more recent—for Winnipeg wa>

at least a village in 1879, which Ed^ionton was not, and

vVinnipeg is as much more opportune ; s it is less picturesque

than Edmonton ; so that perhaps it is premature to compare

up to

' Population io 1906^400, 900, aad i,6oc respectively.
* Population in 1906 — 13,000. ^ Popnlation in 1906:
* Population in 1906 = 1,000.

Population in 1906—14,100.

' Population in 19061.
^ Population in 1906'

.1,400.

1,650.
= 95,000.
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them. Water and railways conduced to their pre-eminence ;

Edmonton, in consequence of its railway, diverting the

northern fur-trade from Cumberland to itself. Father Morin

has of late yars been indefatigable in bringing back French-

Canadians from the United St ites to the neighbourhood of

Edmonton.

(8) This railway line is peopled largely by British-Ameri- Tht tighth

cans, many of whom are Canadian by origin or descent.
American.

The colonization of prairie-land differs from that of colonha-

Fastern Canada in the absence of soiditr and sailor settlers, tione/

an 1 of a war or of an industrial revolution ai hou ; in the land dtjffot

presence of relumed emiijran s from the United Sutes, and /''<'»;' ^'^»'

: , . . , ... r • J f I- ofEaucrnm th' wider area from which ^.Toups of associated lamilies are c ^ada.

drawi; In \ airie-land, Icelanders and t :andinavians, as

well as High nders and Islanders, represent the clan;

.Xmericans from the Western as well as the Eastern Statet

represent the neighbourhood guild; Ger- sans, who Hved in

the Palatinate two centuries ago, South vussian Germans,

Doukhobors, Galicians, Finns, Jews, an i otiiers from Eastern

Europe represent ""oreign ciims of politic \ and religious

intolerance. Persecutioi iriched the N -v World with

those denizens 1 the '';ld Woiiu, who did not agree w ith their

environment, and Nc ih .vmeric jroved the safety valve of

European disconteni . Prairie iid is an epitome o he

modern history of all tare e, e> it the centre and the south ;

ai 1 is the result of i fr irad'- ih uien, of which no European

nation or i, inker aa ever ireamed, since the days of the

Roman Empu e. C >uiopolitanism originated in Pennsylvania,

a; id is now tl ch acteristic creed of the United States. But

American cos Oj jlitanism has an English bias, and it is tl 's

kind of imopoiitanism which is moulding the destinies oi

prairie lan I i

In appK ag cosmopolitanism to prairit'-land three maxims its ;-!mo-

have I en obs^ ved. First, extreme t>,/es of one kind are ^j'^'j,^*"'"

planted ne^ e types of different kinds, ' order \)a3X fusion.

R 2

I

f II
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alkalis may neutralize acids, and something which is neither

may result, and become the salt of the earth. Secondly,

colonists, though introduced in groups, are planted as indi-

vidual yeomen—each on his free i6o-acre homestead—so

that before treatment the compound is resolved, as far as may

be, into colourless, self-subsisting atoms. Thirdly, Britons

are superior in numbers, all-pervasive, and hold the keys of

the commercial situation ; so that foreigners are compelled to

be bilingual, the second language being always English. It

is believed that numerical, commercial, and linguistic pre-

dominance will create a new British type, like and yet unlike

the Cymric, Gael, Erse, Huguenot and Danish types of the

old United Kingdom ; and that the thousand and one

nationalities will fuse themselves in a single crucible, and will

emerge British, not exactly in the sense which we know, but

in a sense very like the sense which we know.

Authorities.

For descriptive works see last chapter. For the movements of

population see the Annual Reports on Emigration presented before

1893 by the Ministry of Agriculture, since 1893 by the Ministry of the

Interior of the Dominion of Canada. Other authorities are cited in the

notes.

.
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CHAPTER X

THX FAB WZST AND NOBTH-WBST, OB
THE LAND OF MOUNTAINS

East of the Rockies and west of the Appalachians there The Range

are no mountains in Canada, and even the wooded Appa- jp/^^'„

lachians are only tamer Apennines, so that the first glimpse se^rates

of the wild white crowded summits of the Rockies from the ^h!dl%
east is like the revelation of a new world. They are a range, rivers, but

but are not like other ranges. They lie parallel with the
^^^ater^ed;

coast. Their eastern side is gradual, and part of their

gradual side consists, as we have seen, of three inclined plains

800 miles long, descending from west to east, from dais to

dais, upon the topmost of which rude rocks, sharp ice peaks,

and smooth snow domes, high as the Rothhorn and of every

shape and hue, tower like a row of ruins. On this side the

range has two great rivers ; the Athabasca-Slave-Mackenzie,

which follows in bold wide curves along the feet of the moun-

tains from 100 miles above Edmonton for 1,500 miles or so

right into the Arctic Ocean ; and the Saskatchewan, which

writhes and wriggles away from the range for 800 miles or

so to the east and then makes fcr Hudson Bay. The

western slope is steep, and western rivers, whether they

belong, like the Columbia and Eraser, wholly, o. like the

upper Peace and Liard, partly, to the west, cling close to the

skirts of the mountain for many hundreds ot miles before

they double back and make for the Ocean, whither they are

bound. The eastern are unlike the western slopes and

rivers
;
yet the Rockies do not form a true watershed like the

Caucasus Pyrenees or Alps.

As we follow the Rockies to the north, rivers which are thus,

eastward-bound rise more and more to the west of the ideal
'^^^^come

line which geographers identify with the true range ; ihe from bt-
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hind it, in

the north ;

it wasfirst
crossed on
the north,

and en the

north it is

neither

•watershed

nor dottnd-

ary.

South Saskatchewan rising before, the North Saskatchewan

within, the Athabasca further within, and the Peace behind

the range, and the Liard behind a range behind the range.

Strangely enough, the rim which bounds the plains and big

lakes of Manitoba on their west, and which lies parallel with

the great range as though it were some distant shadow or

projection of the range, has the same characteristic, its more

northerly streams rising further and further behind it.

Northerly waterways went furthest west ; therefore adventurers

first went westward from the Peace which feeds the Mackenzie,

then from the North Saskatchewan, and lastly from the South

Saskatchewan. Therefore, too, those east-bound rivers,

whose heads are hidden most within the folds of the moun-

tains, yield most gold; the North Saskatchewan yielding

a little, the Peace more, and the Liard most, British Columbia

being the only source of this gold. Again, it was partly because

so many of the affluents of the Mackenzie play fast and loose

with natural barriers, that the north and north-eastern boundary

of British Columbia has been changed fron. time to time.

Under an Act of 1858, the Rockies bounded British Columbia

on its east, the beds of the Skeena and Findlay or Upper

Peace River on its north, and the Pacific on its west.' Its

boundaries seemed for a while wholly natural. Then it was

shown that nature defied natural boundaries; an illogical

compromise was struck, and the eastern boundaries of

British Columbia were defined as the range of the Rockies

up to lat. 54°—that is to say, up to and including the sources

of the Athabasca; and north of lat. 54° as the meridian of

1 20°, which lies eas* of the range and a long way east of the

watershed ; while its northern boundary was defined as the

parallel of 60°, apparently because that parallel is also

the northern boundary of Alberta and Saskatchewan. The
effect of this northern boundary is thai it includes in British

Columbia not only the whole of the Skeena, the Upper

' 21 & 22 Vict., c. 58.
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Peace, and the Canadian Stikine, but also fragments of the

river-systems of the Liard and Yukon, thereby producing

irreparable confusion as between British Columbia and the

Yukon district, especially at the junction of the Frances River

wi ' the Upper Liard, at Teslin and Atlin Lakes, and at

Rainy Hollow and Bennett. Not that the confusion does

harm ; for these regions are very thinly populated, and the

Governments of British Columbia and Yukon district are

often only represented there by the Royal Norlh-West

Mounted Police, who act as their common agent. North of

the 6oth parallel, the eastern boundary of the Yukon district

includes the Liard and its affluents west of 124" 16' VV. long.,

and the Peel and its affluents up to 67° N. lat., and then

follows the Rockies for awhile ; and it, too, is a mere artificial

amalgam of natural and mathematical lines.'

West of the Rockies there are nothing but high mountains

in whose shadows mountain valleys hide. The mountains

rise in ichelon, like the Himalayas and Trans-Himalayas,

and are parallel with one another and with their deep

dividing valleys. They may be classed as five ranges or

ideal lines, although the actual lines often exceed five in

number :—The Rockies ; an intermittent range of which the

Selkirk, Babine, and Cassiar mountains are the most con-

spicuous examples; 'a sea of mountains', composed of wa\es,

so to speak, from the ranges immediately on its east and west,

and which narrows at one place to the jld Range, and to

the familiar Eagle Pass between Revelstok and Sicamous ; the

Coast Range, which defends the coast between New West-

minster and the mountains of St. Elias ; and the fragmentary

ridges which penetrate Vancouver, Queen Charlotte, Texada,

and other islands along their longer axis, making them fish-

shaped. Each of these ranges is associated with a special

type of country, and each yields minerals ; the gold mountains

of Cariboo, and the copper and gold of Rossland, Grand

' Canada, Ra<istd Statutes, 1906, cap. 63, Schedule.

The Range
separates

different

kinds of
country ;

thus on the

west there

are 5 high

parallel

ranges

with metals

or coal

;
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Forks, Boundary and Trail Creeks belonging to the third

class ; the silver-lead of Moyie, Kimberley, and the Slocan,

and the silver and gold of Nelson and the Lardeau belonging

to the second class ; the gold of Hedley to the fourth class,

the iron of Texada to the fifth class, and the copper of the

inlets and the islands to the fourth and fifth class respectively.

Coal of Cretaceous Age and excellent quality makes Crow's

Nest Pass in the Rockies, and Nanaimo, Wellington, and

Comox, on the east of Vancouver Island, rival Cape Breton

Island ; while Tertiary coal is found on uplands of the fourth

type near Nicola. Geologically, the first and fifth types are

similar, ranging chiefly from primary to lower secondary

formations ; the second type has Archaean elements, and the

fourth is largely intrusive granite. Tertiary volcanic elements

lie over many uplands of the third class ; but there are no

modern volcanoes, unless, as has been surmised, the traces of

lava in the valley of the Nass > point to an eruption a few

hundred years ago. The Rockies attain 13,700 feet, the

Selkirks 10,800 feet, and the island mountains 7,000 feet

;

on the coast St. Elias exceeds 18,000 feet, and its companion

Mount Logan 19,000 feet, but they are exceptions, and the

rest of the coast mountains do not often exceed 9,000 feet.

In this western land the scenery is always bold, and

mountains are visible everywhere barring the way; there-

fore valleys are, or should be, to British Columbia what they

are to Switzerland, Tirol, and Scotland.

The valleys are threaded by rivers which expand into

lakes, and the lakes are real deep lochs, and as unlike Lake

Winnipeg as unlike can be ; thus Shuswap Lake is almost

as deep as Lake Ontario, and its sister lake. Lake Adam, is

deeper than Lake Superior ; and the great rivers are navi-

gable from source to mouth, except where they rush through

gorges, often many miles in length. The sources of the Colum-

bia and Fraser, which are the two greatest rivers of British

> North of the Skeena.
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Columbia, He in the longest and most characteristic valley of

British Columbia. It is about 2,500 feet above the sea,

extends at least 800 miles north-west and south-east, and has

at least six rivers, three of which start north-west and three

south-east. The Kootenay runs south-east, the Columbia

north-west, and they rise back to back ; for the watershed

between the two is ' a large morass ', and ' it is impossible to

cross even on foot between the two without going in water '

'

;

but low, wet watersheds between two rivers flowing opposite

ways are not rare in Canada, and may be seen in a mild

version as far east as the Petitcodiac and Annapolis. The

Columbia, as it flows north-west, meets the Canoe River

front to front ; and they two become one and pass westward,

forming one of those T-shaped rivers which are common in

mountainous countries, and are therefore wanting east of the

Rockies. The uppermost Fraser, between which and the

Canoe there is a second low short watershed, prolongs the line,

flowing north-west until it reaches a third similar watershed,

2,160 feet high, on the other side of which are the Parsnip

(Crooked Branch) and Finlay (Tochieca Branch), which

together constitute the cross-bar of the T-shaped east-flowing

Peace, and prolong the line of the Kootenay-Colombia-Canof

-

and-Fraser valley, which has now reached its eight hundredth

mile. Even here the valley does not wholly end, but is con-

tinued in a manner by the Kachika and Frances, whith are

the outstretched right and left arms of the Liard, for another

two hundred miles. Frances Lake, at the extreme end of

the series, is a characteristic British Columbian Lake—very

deep, very narrow, hemmed in by mountains 4,000 feet

above it, and splitting into parallel arms which repeat these

characteristics. This immense valley, or succession of con-

fluent valleys, lies parallel with the coast, and invites travellers

to wander, and colonists to settle, not, as elsewhere in Canada,

» Sir James Hector in Accounts and Papers, 1859, Sess. 2 (vol. xxii,

P- 653), P- 37-

^
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east and west, one nearer to and another further from the

Atlantic or Pacific Ocean, but up and down nine or more

degrees of latitude, north-west and south-east, without coming

nearer at any moment of the journey to or further from the

Pacific Ocean. In this respect it differs from other main

valleys in habitable Canada. Those valleys lead westward

from the Atlantic to the Rockies, after crossing which this valley

diverts wanderers from their quest, and sends them aimlessly

to and fro, up and down the map, or would do so but for

three or four great bends in the rivers and river valleys.

First, the Kootenay dips below the frontier, l)ends west-

ward, and emerges in Kootenay Lake, where it meets the

River Duncan from the north—forming a second long line

up and down the map, more or less parallel with thv great

composite valley where it rose. Here, too, it resembles a

misshapen T, whose tiny stalk goes down by Nelson into

the Middle Columbia at Robson. For the Columbia, in the

meantime, has made its great bend, two hundred miles north

of Robson, towards which it then flows south-west by Revel-

stoke and the Arrow Lakes, driving a third great straight

furrow, about 1,500 feet above the sea, down the map. Soon

after passing Robson, the Columbia passes the frontier, and

the principal river of Western America, and its chief satellite,

which is the Kootenay, vanish from Canadian history. Not

so its lesser tributaries. In addition to the three long lines

drawn lengthwise by the Columbia or Kootenay, other

tributaries, or tributaries of tributaries, contribute five or six

similar, but smaller, streaks to the map of British Columbia;

Slocan valley between Arrow and Kootenay L^kes ;
then

North Fork, Boundary ''reek, and Kettle valleys between

Arrow and Okanagan ._ ,%es; and then the Okanagan and

Upper Similkameen valle}-, whose rivers join the Columbia

within the United States. In each of these nine valleys

history is being made.

i'he bend of the Columbia is of wider span than that of the
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Kootenay, but the bend of the Fraser is still wider 2SiAw*riht

overarches the bend of the Columbia. The Columbia en- ,^*^ai«rf

compasses the Selkirk Mountains, but the Fraser encompasses 'j|^"Ji'*

the Cariboo Mountains, which have been described as ' a sea ^^^^ ^^

of mountains, 7,000 or 8,000 feet (high), and pine-clad hills,' the Coast.

with ' hardly a foot of level ground, except at the bottom of the

narrow gullies between the hills ',' and in which the Selkirks

and other mountains are merged. Then the Fraser travels

southward for 350 miles, gradually nearing, then shaving, and

finally cleaving the Coast Range slantwise, for the Coast

Range runs not southward but south-eastward. Meanwhile,

bt tween the pillars of this stately arch, the North Thompson,

which plays towards the Fraser a part like that played by

Duncan River plus Kootenay Lake towards the Columbia,

traces down the map an intermediate slit from north to south,

and joins the South Thompson at Kamloops, whence the

South Thompson, imitating the Kootenay at Nelson, runs for

once in a way due west to meet the Fraser Valley at Ashcroft,

and the Fraser River at Lytton. Between Lytton and Hope

the Fraser, reinforced by the Thompsons, bursts its way

through the Coast Range by a mighty gorge, after which it

bends once more westward and crawls lazily through fertile,

flooded flats to the Ocean a little beyond New Westminster.

In British Columbia the Skeena, as well as the Fraser, Betweeu

makes a breach in the Coast Range. In the interval of five *^^skuna

hundred miles between these breaches, there are many passes the Coast

of historic moment to which affluents of the Fraser and ^^^^"^^^'^

oceanic fiords, sounds, or inlets point from either side. Thus means of

the Nechaco affluent leads from the top of the great bend of^^^f^J*

the Fraser towards Gardner Inlet ; the Nechaco, Blackwater, not by

and Chilcotin affluents towards Bella Coola, Dean Inlet,"'*"-

Burke Channel, and Fitzhugh Sound ; the Chilcotin towards

Homathco River and Bute Inlet ; Seton and Anderson Lakes,

' Milton and Cheadle, The North-west Passage hy Land, ed. 1875,

P- 359'
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which just belong to the Middle Fraser, by a difficult route

towards Howe Sound, or by an easy route down Lillooet and

Harrison Lakes and Rivers to the Lower Fraser, to which

they belong, and so to the sea. The inlets are high-walled,

narrow, straight, and deep ; some, like Fitzhugh Sound and

Bute Inlet, running due north; others north-west, like the

coast; and a few, like Bella Coola and Gardner Canal,

running at right angles to th? predominant direction.

The Skeena—about whose mouth are Port Simpson, Prince

Rupert, and Port Essington—is navigable by steamers up to

Hazelton, i8o miles away ; beyond which three affluents join

it on its left; the Bulkley, Babine, and uppermost Skeena,

each of which forms, or helps to form, long valleys, stretching

south-east and north-west. The Bulkley, if followed upward,

is prolonged by the valley of the Endako River, which flows

in the opposite direction into the Nechaco River, near Fort

Fraser. Close by the sources of the uppermost Skeena, the

valley of the Stuart Rivers and Lakes begins, and this valley

runs parallel to the Bulkley-Endako Valley, and it too ends

in the Nechaco River, fifty miles below the Endako, and fift)

miles above the confluence of the Nechaco with the Fraser,

near Fort George. Lake Stuart is engarlanded by mountains

more than 2,000 feet above its level, and suggested to its first

visitor the name of New Caledonia, by which British Columbia

was known until 1858 ; and on its shores Fort St. James was

built. Between the Stuart and Bulkley-Endako Valleys the

Babine Valley intervenes, and it, too, is parallel with its sister

valleys and with the coast. On the east of, and parallel with,

the Stuart Valley is the valley of the Parsnip and Findlay,

which is a part or continuation of the great composite valley

with which we began, and into which all ways seem to lead

back. On the Parsnip (Crooked River Branch) Fort Macleod

was built, and forthwith Forts St. James, Macleod, Fraser, and

George wielded joint dominion over British Columbia on

behalf, first, of the North-West Company, then (i 821) of the
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Hudson Bay Company. If the Findlay River is followed

further to the north-west, some of its tributaries curl round

towards the uppermost Skeena, which also curls round

towards them; so that on ill-drawn maps the two curves

almost meet like some broken, far-off reflection of the perfect

arches formed further south by the Fraser and Columbia.

This false curve used to round off British Columbia on old

maps; and the Skeena and Findlay, or their basins, were

the northern boundaries of British Columbia in the Act of

1858.' But the boundary was impossible, because amongst

other things it ignored the Nass, which enters the sea north

of the Skeena and is wholly British. Indeed, the Nass is the

last of the wholly British rivers.

A little north of the mouth of the Skeena is a north

-

pointing fiord, called Portland Canal, which divides the British

and Alaskan or American possessions. Beyond the canal there

are many rivers which are of vital importance to Canada,

such as the Stikine (near Cross Sound), which is navigable

by steamer up to Glenora and Telegraph Creek (138 miles).

Telegraph Creek lies behind the Coastal Range, and a 62^

mile pack-trail leads thence along the river-banks and over a

watershed, 2,730 feet high, to Dease Lake and Dease River,

which is a tributary of the Liard, which is a tributary of the

Mackenzie ; and on Dease Lake is Laketon, the centre of the

so-called Cassiar mining district. The Liard is easily reached

from Laketon by the placid waters of the river Dease, and the

spot where the Dease and Liard meet is a junction, if so

lonely a spot can be called a junction, not only for the

Mackenzie on the east, but for the great long valley of the

Peace, Fraser, and Columbia on the south, and for Lake

Frances and the Pelly on the north and west, the Pelly being

a tributary of the Yukon. North of the Stikine, the Taku

enters the Pacific offering difficult access to Lakes Atlin and

Teslin, which belong to the Yukon river-system, and which

' AhU, p. 248.
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can also be reached from Glenora. After the laku a straight

north-pointing fiord, called Lynn's Canal, offers the shortest

way either over the Chilcat, or the Chilcoot, or the White Pass,

to the Yukon District. Here, too, or hereabouts, there are

minglings of glacier and sea which are wilder than on the

J6kul Fjeld in Nor\\ay. But north-west of Portland Canal,

Canada is as clean cut off from the sea as coastless Abyssinia.

The coast-strip b. id Vorlland Canal is part of Alaska, and

therefore the Lc Hik'ne, the Lower Taku, Lynn's Canal,

and the south es of the White, Chilcoot, and Chilcat

Passes, are Ai in; while the l'pf>er Stikine, tin- Upper

Tak"., the norl.iem slopes of these passes, and all the sources

of the Yukon River are Canadian.

The one way which has superseded every other \vay to the

mineral region of Yukon District lies by Lynn'- Canal and the

WTiite Pass, for the While Pass soon eclipsed the ( hilcat and

Chilcoot Passes. The front door of the treasure-stores of the

north is owned and guarded by foreigners; or, let us rather

say, Canada's big brother keeps the key. The mo 'h of the

Yukon in Bering Sea is the back door to Yukon District, and

is wholly American. The following side-doors wholly

Canadian. One side-door is at Telegraph Creek on the

Stikine, from which there is a trail to Lake Atlin, along the

telegraph-wires, or to Lake Teslin—along what was once

a projected railroad—both lakes being part of the Yukon

water-system. Telegraph Creek itself is reached by the wires

direct from Fort Eraser near the bend of the Frascr, via

Hazelton on the Skeena. A second side-passage is from

Telegraph Creek by Laketon, the Liard, Frances, and Pelly

;

and a third uses the same three rivers, but starts from Edmon-

ton and the Mackenzie. A fourth ascends Peel River (Wind

River Branch), and crosses either Bonnet ?'ume or Brai)'^ Fa?

to the Stewart, which flows into the Yukon a little above the

Klondike ; and a fifth comes from Peel River (Rat Branch) to

the Porcupine, which fiows into the Yukon in Alaska. As to
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hcsetwof^i hy-roi. !9, the first route was made an eighi-foot

trail by tht Royal North-West Mounted Police in 1907, and

three hundre i c 'tie once (^me overland from the P'raser to

Laketon, but travellers almo-f invariably sail to Telegtnph

Creek up the Stikine, that is to say through the territory of

the United States. The tortuous and arduous Middle and

Lowi r I-iard makes the third route difficult. The other routes

start from ihe Arctic Circle, Mie encroaching on Alaska.

Thereore the front door is the only door which Canadians use.

Aftfi- passing Lym - Canal, Skagway, and White P\ss, m llhiu

the travller reaches Iknmit, which belongs to B""sh ^^^^f^^*^^

(.Columbia The tang'- of Lakes near Bennett

—

\.xVci u along the

Bf-nntti, Tagish, and A hi— arc reservoirs of one arm of the
*""*'"''

Lewes, ,.s th< Upi)ei Yukon is called ; an resliu Lake,

which is i;rthi i isi, is 'he reservoir of Teslin River, which is

the other irm ot ih- Lewes. Except for three miles near

Whitehorsc, the whole Yukon is navigated by steamers from

Bennett to us mouth, 2,000 miles away, during the three ice-

free months It is a shallow river, although it has great

tributaries, especially from the east. At Selkirk the Pelly

joins it, and it ceases to be called the Li wes and is thence-

forth called th< Yukon. If the Teslin maj h<' r -p-i -Id as the

main u earn, the Yukon flows straight nor' W from

Teslin Lake to Selkirk. Between Selkirk -xu-i me mouihs of

the White River, which comes from the St. Elia. G'acicfs, and

of the Stewart River, which comes from the Rockies, and of

the little river called Klondike, which joins it at Dawson, the

Yukon is crooked, but its general direction is the same.

Between Dawson and what was once Fort Yukon, at the

junction of the Porcupine, it again flows straight north-west.

Here, having touched the Arctic Circle, it wheels round

towards a more genial sea than that towards which it was

moving lii.iicun. In its coi 'se through Ciinada it preserves

the cha.acieiilotic British Columbian trend, which is the trend

of the Rockies and the Mackenzie. But it is the last to do
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so and has no imitators; and on leaving Canada it desists,

swerves round, and makes tow?- ds Asia. If rivers of one

country may be compared with those of another, the St.

Lawrence recalls the Nile, the Mackenzie recalls the Ob, or

Yenisei ; and the rivers of British Columbia combine the longi-

tudinal parallelism of the Salween, Mekhong, and Dichu, with

the bendingness of the Yellow. Congo, or Niger ; but perhaps

there are no true parallels in geographical contours any more

than there are in historical events.

Terraced valleys are also characteristic of the Kootenay,

Columbia, Fraser, and every other main river-valley of British

Columbia. Thus near Ashcroft the Fraser has three visible

tiers about 80 feet, 1 10 feet, and 400 feet above, and each on

both sides of the present bed ; and Lake Frances, 900 miles

away- has two clear terraces each on both sides, 90 feet and

300 feet high respectively. One supposed explanation is that

the present valleys were scooped out to their present depths in

the Tertiary Age; then the Glacial Age filled them with

rubble ; then the rubble was swept away at different periods

in two or three successive stages. Pre-glacial river-beds are

still found choked with rubble, which is the chief source of

placer gold in the Cariboo Mountains.

British Columbia possesses not only mountains, rivers, and

valleys, but also trees diflferent from those of the rest of

Canada. The Dougias Fir' is sometimes as high as the

North Tower of the Crystal Palace, anJ its lowest branches are

higher than the Crystal Palace roof; within the trunk of a red

cedar '^

a whole family might live in comfort ; and the hem-

lock'—which is the particular glory of Queen Charlotte

Islands—and the white spruce * are akin to the Douglas Fir,

and the yellow cedar *
is akin to the red cedar. The Douglas

Fir, like the black pine,* overlaps the Rockies from the Yellow-

' Pseudotsiigii /)ouj;^/asii.

' TJMi'w mer/i'iiiiana.

Thuya exfcha.

• '/
'liuya gigantea

.

• Ptica ^ AHts" Sit(hensis.

• J'iHtii MuirayoHa.
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head Pass to the south, but none of these trees exists far north,

except the black pine, which flourishes beside Frances Lake,

and on the left bank of the Yukon at Selkirk. The forests are

as dense as splendid. A writer describes Alberni in Vancouver

Island thus :
' The density of the forest is marvellous : . . .

one mile in four hours was very quick work.' Elsewhere,

* The forest was composed of enormous cedar, and spruce,

300 feet high at least ; . . their lowest branches had died or

were lifeless and covered with long matted moss. Overhead

the thickness of black branches met far away and seemed

gently to sway with some distant breeze. There was nothing

green or young in this forest. The colouring was that of

old, tarnished silver-gilt.'' The British Columbian trees,

mountains, valleys, and rivers, are on a grand scale. Prairie-

land is the world s greatest corn-la^d, British Columbia is one

of its two or three greatest tree-lands.

Climate, of course, affects plants. In Yukon, Fort Cudahy //<j«/i,

barracks were built by the North-West Police on two feet of '"""''

moss ; Dawson was a marsh, and miners find the earth frozen

at four foot deep. Nevertheless the wild rose blooms at

Dawson, and early pioneers found grass and pasture for thei;

horses on the sunny side of the river-banks. The climate is

dry, and glacial traces are few. In the far south of British

Columbia there is a strange alternation from wet to dry land.

The coast is wet. Ii; one year there were 64 inches of rain on

the Lower Fraser, and 7 1 inches at Port Simpson ; behind

the Coast Range there were 8 inches at Kamloops, and 8 at

Harkerville ; the Selkirks were very wet indeed, and behind

iheni again there were 10 inches only on the Upper Koo'cnay.

These dry strips surprise the traveller with the spectacle so

common in Europe, and so strange in Canada, of hills which

are thinly dotted with hardy trees,' or are wholly bare, not

because they are too high, but because they are too dry.

' 1". MacNab, Jhitisli Columbia, 1808, pp. lyo-i ^abbreviated

quoiation). ' Finns poncUrosa,

" S 2
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On the westernmost dry strip, which extends from Kamloops

up to Stuart Lake more or less, and down by Okanagan to

the frontier, the hopes of graziers, farmers, and fruiterers are

fixed ; or rather on those parts of the strip where there are

valleys or where the sea of mountains is comparatively calm.

Farms flourish up to 2,500 feet and cattle up to 3,500 feet

s. m., but irrigation is as necessary here as dykes and dams

are in the Lower Fraser.

Mountain-sheep* and reindeer or caribou roam over the

whole country, and grizzly bears over the whole mainland.

The coyote* is a bond between prairie-land and parts of

British Columbia ; so are the elk or moose,' and red deer or

wapiti,* which survive on the Arctic slope and in Vancouver

Island respectively. There are no bison west of the Rockies,

although Sir A. Mackenzie and David Thompson saw bison

just west of the Passes which they crossed. There were, or

are, fur-seals " on the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and sea-otters*

in every inlet ; while innumerable salmon still frequent every

river from the Naas to the Fraser.

There are far more Indians of different stock in British

Columbia than elsewhere in the whole of Canada. Every-

thing north of Nelson River in Hudson Bay, the Yellowhead

Pass, and the headwaters of the Chilcotin affluent of the

Fraser, belongs to the Chipewyan Athapascan or D^n^ race,'

if recent Cree invaders between Edmonton and the Peace,

still more recent Iroquois colonists at the Yellowhead, and the

occupants of the coast arc excepted. Eskimos occupy the

roast from Churchill (Hudson Bay), by the Arctic and North

Pacific Oceans, to St. Elias (Yukon). On the coast line south

or east of St. Elias, Eskimos are succeeded by Tlinkits near

Bennett, by Haidas on Queen Charlotte Islands, by Tsimp-

' Oris Canadensis. ' Canis latnuis.

• Ahes Ameruant's. * Genus CanaJensis.

" latax l.utris. " Otarui tirsina.

' e. ii- Sikanni. Ca-rier, Chilcotin, Itabincs, &l-., m Hiitish t olniiibia.

I A
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scans near Port Simpson and the Skeena, by Kwakiutl-Noot-

kas from Gardner Canal to Bute Inlet(except at Bella Coola and

Dean inlets) and on Vancouver Island (except near Victoria),

and by Salish * near Victoria, and on Bella Coola and Dean

inlets. Salish also occupy the Lower Fraser, the Middle

Eraser, the North Thompson, the South Thompson and the

Middle Columbia, and Kootenays occupy the Upper Colum-

bia and Kootenay. Probably these six nations are as different

from one another as Algonquins are from Chipewyans ;
)et

these two nations cover vast masses of land over two-sevenths

of the earth's circumference; and those six nations are

trammed into the western coast, and along the i-outhern

frontier of a single British province.

Mountains and fiords split the Indians into isolated frag-

ments. Not that the fragments were ever sedentary. Thus

the Haidas periodically visited the mainlands, and the

Shuswaps the Yellowhead. But their area and their ideas of

movement were ' cabin'd, cribbed, confined ' by the grandeur

of their mountains and the intricacy of their shore line.

' Shuswap, Okinakan, Kawitchin, &c.
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The white men who first landed in British Columbia

brought with them the memories of Siberia, Spain, France,

the Pacific Islands, India, China, and every country except

Canada. Vitus Bering, a Dane in Russian service, sailed

from Okhotsk, and saw and named Cape (and Mount)

St. Elias (1741), which separates Yukon from Alaska, and

Russian traders followed him to the Aleutian bridge of islands

between Asia and America. When Captain Cook reached

Nootka and Cross Sounds (1778) from the Cape of Good

Hope and Australia, Don Juan de Ayala and J. F. de la

Bodega, who were Spaniards, had already reached Cross

Sound from Mexico (1775),' and the Russians had already

reached Kadiak, which is this side of the Aleutian bridge

(1776). After Cook, Russian traders occupied Kadiak

(c. 1784) and Alaska (c. 1792); La P^rouse, after doubling

Cape Horn, visited Cross Sound on behalf of France (1786);

Captain J. Hannah (1785), Captain Barclay (1787). Com-

mander John Meares (1788), and other Englishmen traded

between London, India, Nootka Sound, and China ; and there

was a London merchant named Brown in Portland Canal

before 1 793. Meanwhile, New England traders sailed round

Cape Horn, discovered the mouth of the Columbia, and

helped Englishmen and Spaniards to discover or re-discover

the Strait, of which a Greek pilot, known as Juan de Fuca,

spoke in 1592, saying that it led straight across the continent

to the .\tlantic - : so that old-world fables and old-world inter-

national rivalries were revived, and hovered over the British

' Haines H.irrington, Mi'iUanies, 1781, p. 504.
• littween 47" N. Int. and 4S N. lat., Purchas, rUfp-ims, etl. 1907,

vi>l. xiv, p. 4 IS.
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Columbian coast. Then Captain Vancouver was sent out from
^j^^^JJ^"";^

England, by the Cape of Good Hope and Australia, to dispel jaackemU

these ghosts of a dead past ; sailed between Vancouver Island in 1793.

and the mainland (1792); explored and named the creeks and

islands of the coast, and amongst others Burke Channel and

Bentinck Arm (May and June, 1793)- Exactly one month

later Canada flashed upon the scene in the person of

Sir A. Mackenzie. His route was up the Peace River, over

the Peace River Pass, up the Parsnip, down the Eraser to

Alexandria, back to the Blackwater affluent of the Eraser, up

the banks of the Blackwater, over the Coast Range, and down

the Bella Coola to Bentinck Arm and Burke Channel.*

The Scotchman travelling westward across one-third of

the world, and the Englishman, sailing eastward over the

other two-thirds, aU but met in this lonely fiord. Both men

were idealists, but there was no common plan ;
each went

about his own business, and between them they ran a girdle

round the earth. The so-called all-red route of to-day is an

echo of the Vancouver-Mackenzie route of 120 years ago.

Eorts or trading-posts followed in Mackenzie's footsteps F»is Mc-

but slowly. Simon Eraser, while discovering and exploring y^,,,;^'

'

the Nechaco affluent of the Eraser, built McLeod's fort for ^^^p"'"'

the Sikanni. St. James, Eraser ( 1 806), and George Fort (i 807) ^f,.^ ^„,y,

for the Carriers; and thence discovered the mouth of /^e «W ««^^

Eraser from inland (1808), even as the mouths of the Niger
j,^^^^^^

and Murray were discovered. These four fur-forts ruled the 1806-13,

country of the Eraser from inland and from the north. Then the Vpptr

D. W. Harmon went thence to the Babine country on the ^^'""'•

north, the Babine being tributary to the Skeena, and John

Stuart went thence to the Upper Columbia on the south ;
so

that the four forts now connected critical parts of the three

principal water-systems of British Columbia (»8io-i3)-
'^/^JjJJ''

Meanwhile, David Thompson explored, and almost exhausted, ^„^ ^.^.

' C.nptain George Vancouver, Voyages, 1790-5. ^-^y J-
Vancouver, '"" '*'

3 vols. 1 798 ; Sir A. ^Mackenzie's Voyaits, ed. by R. Waite, J vols., 1903.

till
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the Columbian water-system, f:om the Canoe River on the

north to Fort Astoria (United States), which was founded near

its mouth in i8io-i i ; and amongst other thinps he founded

Fort Kootenay (1807-8), at the head of Utr Columbia, and

completed a circle of travel and commerce between the

Kootenay F"ort, the Kootenay River (British Culumbia and

United States), the Kootenay Lake, the Arrow Lakes of the

Middle Columbia, and Fort Kootenay (lim).

thf N. and Then David Stuart reached Okanagan Lake from Astoria,

S. Thomp- ascended it, crossed to the junction of the Thompsons, which
son and '

, „ 1 r j j
Okanagan. had already been reached from Tort George, and founded

Fort Kamloops (1811-13) at the junction'. A second

circular travel-and-trade way was now complete between the

great bend of the Fraser, th<. Columbia-Kootenay source, the

Columbia (British Columbia and United States), tlie Oka-

nagan, the South Thompson, and the great bend of the Fraser.

Like the other irregular circle, it dipped below the border,

and its long axis lay north and south, not east and west.

Six Pacific The coast and the coast-tribes seem to have been forgotten

"^foilnded^*
since Mackenzie and Frazer; for the valleys drove men

from Col- north and south, and the Coast Range and coast-tribes

checked the white inlanders. Ultimately the coast was

reached by fur-forts, but not from the interior. Fort Alex-

andria (1821),—which eclipsed Fort George,—and the short-

lived Fort Chilcotin (after 1826), were founded lower down

on or near the Fraser ; but the Lower Fraser was not reached

from this side. Then settling traders sailed north from the

Columbia and founded Forts Langley (1827) on the Lower

Fraser, Forts Simpson (1831, 1833) and Essington (1835)

on the mouth of the Skeena, Fort McLaughlin (1833). jusi

north of Fitzhugh Sound, and Forts Rupert (1835) and

Victoria (1842),' on the north-east and south-west respec-

tively of Vancouver Island.

' Alexander Ross, .4(/r'iM///;v'J, p.* 151 ; Washington Irving, Astoria,

e<l. 1861, p. 2S5. • Alias Fort Caniosun.

umbia by
sea, 1827-

4».
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Meanwhile exploring traders pushed north from the four Thefour

forts to Forts Babine on Lake Babine (1822), and Fort^j,^^
„,^,,^

Connolly (1829) on the uppermost Skecna ; but these inland discon-

forts were as unconnected with the forts on the mouth ot the
^^^ ^^^j/,,/

Skeena as the four forts were with Fort Langley. It yi%s/orts,

easier apparently to get from the inland forts to the Atlantic

or Hudson Bay, than to the Pacific coast of Canada.

Next, lohn Macleod(i834 et seq.)and Robert or Roderick although

, > . 1 , L • L • fhey were
Campbell (1838 et seq.) explored the southern tnbntanes ,.^„-;,^,.,^,^

of tne Liard, and crossed from the Dease to the Upper with forts

Slikine, and others crossed from the Dease to tort Connolly ke„-je ami
J 'ukoH,

1834 48.
on the uppermost Skeena. Campbell then followed the

northern tributary of the Liard into Frances Lake, which is

its origin, and crossed to the Pelly, which he descended to

the Yukon (1840-3). Forts were founded on Dease Lake

(1838) and the Upper Pelly (1842), and Fort Selkirk was

built at the junction of the Yukon and Pelly (1848). The

Peel-Porcupine-Yukon route was explored between 1842 and

1846, when Fort Yukon was built at the junction of the

Porcupine and Yukon in Alaska, and the Yukon was navi-

gated between Forts Selkirk anil Yukon. The earliest news

of these remote forts on what was then a new unknown

water-system reached England from searchers engaged in the

Franklin Relief Expedition,' so that the last chapter leads

back to the first chapter of this book, as though the narrative

ran in a circle. The four forts of the Eraser were now con-

nected with the Liard, the Stikine. the Mackenzie, and the

Yukon, but not with the Pacific on Canadian soil.

The impulse communicated by the fur-traders of one The settle-

great company to historical geography had now reached
'^^^"f"gl'j{J'"

grand climacteric, and a new force came into play which was begm to

single, world-wide, and purely political in its chaiacter.
"and with

' Sir John Richiirdson, Ardic Searching Kxpeditioit, 185 1, vol. ii, coastal

pp. 204-7; Papers relating to the Anti, Kelief Expedition, iSe,o,f<"'^>'

•

No. 107, p. 4 (vol. N XXV, p. 184); Fitrthercorrespondenmonnectedwiih

the Arcti, Expedition, 1852, No. 1449, pp. -'04-5 vol. 1. pp. 87S-9>.

il
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Island

fifffati

:

In 1846 the Anglo-American frontier was fixed at 49" N.

lat., but gave Vancouver Island to England, although part of it

is south of 49° N. lat. Immediately the scattered posts upon

thecoast,and the long-drawn lines in iheinterior.drewtogether,

and one capital for both was selected upon the Pacific.

(Ae histoy The Hudson BayCompany, which now governedVancouver

fnaVaM." Island, made Victoria the seat of government. Esquimault,

rotnier which is the twin city of Victoria, became until 1905 the

principal British naval station on the Pacific, being as it is

the cnly first-rate Pacific port south of 49" N. lat., except San

Francisco (United States) and Acapuico (Mexico). Con-

sequently, vhalers and sealers bound for Alaska used Victoria

as a d^p6t from the first, and fish and lumber began to be

exported thence even to the Hawaii Islands. Salmon was

exported in barrels from Victoria as early as 1853; and

eight British settlers arrived from England at Sooke Harbour

twenty mile.-; west of Victoria, in 1849. Coal was worked

temporarily at Fort Rupert (1849), then permanently at

Nanaimo (1851), which is seventy-three miles north of

Victoria, and Victoria soon became to the East Pacific what

one Sydney is to the North-west Atlantic, and another Sydney

is to the South-west Pacific. These crude facts almost con-

tain a complete epitome of the industrial geography of the

island. The canned-salmon trade began to prosper in 1876 ;

the Wellington coal-mines, five miles lieyond Nanaimo, in

1871 ; the Coniox coal-ntincs, sixty miles beyond Nanaimo,

in 1 888 ; and Malcolm Islet, opposite old Fort Rupert, yielded

coal in 1908. A line of settlements connect Victoria with

Wellington, and the sixteen-mile Saanich peninsula north-east

of Victoria is fertile and inhabited throughout. Agriculture

flourishes round the coal-mines. Otherwise settlements are

discontinuous, and consist largely of fishermen and lumberers,

who are scattered on many streams, and in many islets. The

condition of the island in i8r,3 and 1910 differs only in

degree and most of these differences are due to discoveries of
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precious metals. Precious metals have had three effects

upon the island history. First, they scattered miners about

the mouths of many inlets. Secondly, the connected districts

of the island now reach beyond Nanaimo to the opposite

side of the island, through the copper-mines of Alberni and

Central Lake, where there is cultivable land. A railway is

now being built from sea to sea between Nanaimo and

Alberni. Not that we know much of the interior even now,

and officials wrote in 1908 that 'its Geology and Topography

is practically unknown ', Thirdly, Victoria grew with, and

became knit to the mainland.

On the mainland the concentration produced by political rou/es xi>eit

events feebly united the Middle and Lower Fraser. In-J^/;^";,'J[;

1846 A. C. Anderson discovered what are now known 2i^ Middleand

the Seton-Anderson-Lillooet route and the Hope-Nicola- 'p^''^^.

Kamloops route between Alexandria on the Middle and

Langley on the Lower Fraser,' and the first loose links were

forged between the coast and the interior. Fraser (1808)

and Simpson (1828) had shot through the gorge; but the

gorge was impracticable for ordinary purposes, and until

1846 white traders did not cross the Coast Range anywhere.

Forts Hope and Yale were then built at or near the lower

end of the gorge (1848), in order to bind the uplands with

the sea-shore. Nor were they the only bonds between west

and eas>.

On tho Middle Columbia, below Arrow Lake, Fort Shep- hetwetn the

hard, which had hitherto been beyond the border, was shifted coUimhia,

on to Canadian soil. The east was accessible from the new Middle

Fort Shephard without trespassing on the United States—by ^„,/ Lnvit

going up the Lower Kootenay, across Kcotenay Lake, ihcn Fraser,

by a ihort cut which John Sullivan, an assistan of Sir John'^;,^

Palliser, discovered (1859), to the Moyie, and up the Moyie and Frontier;

over a Pass often used by Thor^.pson (1807-11), and so to

' A. Ci. Morice, History of the Xorth-vcit Interior of /'ritisli

Columbia, if)o6, p. 253.

;//

>;1
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the Upper Kooienay at or near Fori Steele, and to the

Rockies. But was Fort Shephard accessible from the west ?

Sir John Palliser reported ti it with the utmost difficulty he

had penetrated in 1859 from Fort Shephard to 119° W.

longitude, keeping just within tht border ; and that a trail

made by the Hudson Bay Company ran from the point

reached hv him to Langlcy. Thus tlie Lower Fraser was

just connected with the Middle Columbia, which was con-

nected with the Upper Columbia, which was connected with

the Canadian prairies, and the through route was all-red,

direct, and near the frontier. It was deemed, however, too

difficult for use. But strange things were happening in 1 859,

because gold, which can remove mountains, was already in

the r>ir.

and men The Upper and Lower Skeena, and the Upper and Lower

"Tr/^r Stikine were still more inaccessible one from the other, than

Jj/A^S^r the Middle and Lower Fraser, the cause being that jealousy

^?f"""""'ofcoastlanders and mountaineers which is universal among
""

savages of different origin. Indeed, Major William Downie

was the first while man to pass between the coast-forts and

the forts on the Upper Skeena; and this too happened in

n^ dis- Gold noi only found out new ways, but transformed

coveryof British Columbia from a network of trade-centres into

fUloHHdn living colony; and its advent was the signal for new

Cariioo developments, It swept like a storm up the American banks

uS'tJ,^ of the Columbia from the south, and there were rumours of

Middleand
jjg coming down the Thompson from the north in April, 1856.

F^-aZandln 1 857 gold gleaned from the Thompson was minted at

Okanagati, g^^^ Francisco. In 1858 one recl-shirted, armed Californian

crowd struggled up overland by the Okanagan to Kamloops,

and another sailed into Victoria, where quiet people took

them for pirates, and up the Fraser to Hope, near which they

winnowed gc'd- n.st from the river in the forbidding gorges

of the Fraser. Jne miner strayed upstream to the Chilcotin

i8.<i6 et

seq.
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far beyond the gorge, heard 'rom Indians of Horsefly Lake,

somewhere out east under the arch of the Great Hend of the

Frascr, and found gold there (1H58). In 1859 Quesnel

River, to the north of Horsefly Lake, and in i860 Antler

Creek, still further north, were found 10 be auriferous :
and

Lightning Creek and William (Dictz's) Creek, which are

near Antler Creek, and on which Barkerville stands, came as

a climax in 1861. Antler on Antler's Creek, and Keighley

near the forks of the Quesnel, became towns in 1861, and

Barkerville was in 1865. and still is capital of the Cariboo

District, as these three new far-off gold-fields were called.

Placer gold is still strained there, but since 1893 (c.) by

hydraulic machinery, which has superseded individual sieves,

and sometimes fails owing to the scanty rainfall.

In 1859 there were less sensational discoveries near Lillooel

on the Middle Fraser, on the Similkameen, sixty miles east

by south of Hope, and at Rock Creek-i .9° VV. longitude-

150 miles east by south of Hope, and just within the frontier,

sir John Palliser, who reached Rock Creek from the east m

September of the same year, had heard of the discoveries on

the Similkameen, but not of those at Rock Creek. The

madding crowd rushed from Hope to Rock Creek through

the valley of the Similkameen in i860.

These events riveted the Middle to the Lower Fraser. aW
.

W
The way between Harrison River and Lillooet was perfected, /,,^./^^^.

a good coach-road being built over thirty miles of portage ^n^^a.^

before 1 862. Simcoe's Yonge Street was also a good coach-
^^^^ 3^.

road over thirty miles of portage, but that portage ^^asjery /^.^;,
^^^^

different to this. Then a coach-road was built from Hope
^^^^^^^

through the great gorge between the Lower and Middle

Fraser, past Lytton and Clinton—where another coach-road

from Lillooet met it-to Quesnel, Alexandria (1863), and

Barkerville (1865), ^vhich is 37° '"'les from Hope. Once

more we recall Dundas Street, but there is no analogy east

of the Rockies to the country which this great new road

^
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arrive.

subdued. Parts of it were built by the Royal Engineers, parts

by miners, but most by Chinese labourers. Fate strewed its

potent gold-bait in the most impossible and important spot,

and the greatest obstacle was converted into the greatest aid

and immi- lo development from the coast, whence all immigrants now

came except casual Amencans, who from time to time drifted

in from the south -except, too, thos? 193 Ontarians whom
the fame of the Cariboo mines drew from their homes 3,000

miles away, overland by the Yellowhead Pass, and down the

Upper Fraser or the North Thompson to Quesnel and Kam-

loops (1862). These Ontarians were the first overlanders

from Canada, and they came to stay.' Indeed, most who

came to mine stayed as farmers in the country or traders in

the towns. Barkerville, Lillooet, and Kamloops became

farming centres and general markets ; and the Lower Fraser

became what it is to-day—a seiies of farms, orchards, and

fruit-gardens. Langley, Hope, Yale, Lytton, Douglas,

Lillooet, and Clinton were described as towns in 1862, all

of which lay along the great road ; and New Westminster had

been built in 1858-9 at the lodge-gate of this long avenue to

the gold-fields. Nor was the Hope-Similkameen-Rock Creek

trail neglected, over which in 1861 the Governor rode from

end to end. Trails as well as roads converged on the Lower

Fraser, and the Lower Fraser led to New Westminster, which

was provincial capital during the short time that the mainland

was detached from Vancouver Island. These trails and

roads, for which the gold rush was responsible, are the A.B.C.

of British Columbian history, as well as of its geography.

They made the dwellers on and beyond the Middle Fraser

and its affluents live, and lead one life, and draw breath, so to

speak, through one tube from one source, the tube being the

Lower Fraser and the source being the Pacific Ocean.

The trail to the Similkameen and Rock Creek also unitedIVie dis-

coveries of
gold ai

M,
See Milton and Cheaclle, A'oith-west Passage by Land, 1S63; Mrs.

McNaughton, Overland lo Cariboo, 1896.
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1

the ^vOwer Fr ser to outliers of the water-system of the

Columbia on or near the American frontier. And that was

only the first link in a long chain.

Part of the Similkameen where gold was found in 1859

constitutes what I have called the ninth longitudinal valley of

the Columbia, reckoning from the east. Graziers followed

miners into the open uplands in the neighbourhood.

Rock Creek, where gold was found in 1859, is an offshoot

of Kettle River, which forms the seventh valley.

In 1863 Wild Horse Creek (near Fort Steele) was dis-

covered in the first valley ; and in 1864 there was a rush

thither, but from the south. Said the Governor :
' It was

from the American newspapers that I became aware of a rich

and prosperous mining town existing within our limits about

500 miles east of New Westminster.' Fort Steele had

become a town.

In 1875 and 1876 a creek near Kelowna in the eighth

valley, where there had been a Roman Catholic mission for

nearly twenty years, showed signs of gold, and settlement

began on Okanagan Lake. Miners were succeeded by

graziers and farmers, and the Lake-lands blossomed into

Summer-lands and Peach-lands, which now vie with the

Lower Fraser as the fruit-garden of the west.

In 1886 Toad Mountain, south of Nelson, began to pro-

duce silver and copper near the second valley ; and in 1889-91

the Sandon-and-Slocan District, which is north of Nelson,

and occupies the third valley, began to produce silver-lead,

which was also produced to the east of Nelson at Hot Springs,

and Hendryx, near Balfour, at Ainsworlh, at Kaslo, and on

either i;:de of the second valley.

The gold-quartz of Rossland and Trail in the fourth valley

belongs to the years 1888-92, soon after which Greenwood

(Boundary Creek), in the sixth valley, became a copper

capital ; and Grand Forks in the fifth valley yielded gold.

In 1890-1 Rossland and Nelson, and before 1893 Sandon,

Creek, and
Simil-

kameen,

1859.

near Fort

Steele,

1863,

near Oka-
nagan
Lake,

i8?5-6,

near Nel-

son, 1886,

near Ross-

land, &(.,
1888-92,

near Slo-

can, &fc,,

1890-1,

m
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ct seq..

Slocan, Kaslo, Ainsworth, and Balfour, and between 1895-

1897 Greenwood and Grand Forks, sprang into existence;

and Nelson soon afterwards became an agricultural and

business centre, and began to outstrip Rossland as the inland

capital of British Columbia.

near Gran- Then a wonderful thing happened out east. In the first

brook, 1^2 vallev, Fort Steele w?s the only town south of Golden, 180

miles away. It was the market of a few scattered farms,

mostly pastoral. Wild Horse Creek was still running ; so

were the wild horses after which it was named. The post

came once a month, or (1897) week, from Golden. There

was a Roman Catholic mission for Indians near. In 1892

miners discovered silver-lead near Kimberley, on St. Mary's

River, to the west of it. Then the mission-priest wrote that

' a larger church was needed ' for the miners, ' but where to

get the money was a hard question. Divine Providence came

to the rescue.' In other v.ords, the priest sent out an Indian

to the south-west, to St Eugene on Moyie Lake ; and Divine

Providence, prompted by the canny priest and clever Indian,

brought to light what proved the greatest silver-lead mine in

Canada, until Cobalt was discovered. After 1893, and

before the discovery of Cobalt, British Columbia produced

all but all Canadian silver, which often exceeded £500,000

per annum in value. Cranbrook, which was in 1887 'a large

farm '
' on Thompson's trail 10 the Moyie. was built a few

years later, and supplanted Fort Steele as local capital.

And a wonderful thing happened out west. In or near the

ninth valley, Hedley was discovered in 1896, and became in

1908 the largest gold-producing camp in British Columbia.

Princeton is the chief town here, although Osoyoos, in the

fertile Okanagan valley, is the official local capital.

and of coal IMoanwhile the coal of Fernie—near Crow's Nest Pass and

atCroiv's imy miles east of Fort Steele—which geologists described

a'u'q!^^^ as 'little known' in 1H89, and as 'phenomenal' in 1891.

'

J. A. Lees and \V. J. Clutterbuck, British Columbia, p. iio.

near J/ed-

ky, &< .,

190S,
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attracted its railway from the east. Passing west from Fernie caused

(pop. 1,540*) there were already nine stepping-stones o^roalis'and

solid rock-hewn gold, silver, and copper at Cranbrook railways

(pop. 1,196 »), Moyie (pop. 582'), Nelson (pop. 5,in%^i%%^lt'!!q.
Trail (pop. 1,350'), Rossland (pop. 6,159'), Grand Forks

(pop. 1,012'), Greenwood (pop. 1,359'), Osoyoos, and

Princeion (pop. 316 '); and Princeton was on the way to the

coal-district of Nicola. The fact that each of these towns is

near the frontier would suggest to a European a strategic

road or railway. A road has been, and a railway is being

built, but it is as little strategic as natural ; and it is certainly

not natural, for it cuts straight across the grain, hitting more

than nine rivers and many more mountains at right angles.

The roads and railways—for both were built piecemeal—were

purely mineral. The section of railway, which was available in

1898 between Crow's Nest Pass and Kootenay Lake, followed

more or less a trail, most of which was used by miners in the

Sixties, and by Sullivan and David Thompson long ago. The
Nelson-Greenwood-Midway section is complete; and a further

section to Osoyoos, Princeton, and Yale, or to Spence Bridge

via Nicola, or to some other point on the Lower Fraser, will be

probably ready before this book. If so, a second through-

railway will zigzag from the tidal waters of the west,

certainly to Alberta, possibly to Red River, always within

fifty miles of the frontier, attesting the triumph not of political

idealism, nor of strategy, but solely of gold, silver, copper, and

coal over Nature.

The first through-railway was built long before ; but its

origin was political, and the mineral-thread must be followed

further afield before politics are broached.

The gold-thread led north beyond Quesnel and the four Colddis-

fur-forts. The Parsnip was reached in i86i,Mhe Findlay '"'^f"

in 1862,' the Omineca, which is a western aflSuent of iht north from
the four

' Population 1 90 1. forts to the
' By ' Bill Cust •. ' By Pete Toy.

"^

vol. V. J-T. Ill T

m
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Fi- dlay, in 1864, Germanson, Vital, and Manson Creeks,

which belong to the Omineca and Findlay, in 1867'; after

which miners rushed to the Omineca, sometimes from the

south, but usually up the Skeena, by Hazelton and the

Babine, from the western Ocean. The Omineca is still

haunted by gold-seekers, and the Findlay drew fresh crowds

in 1908. In 1861 the Stikinewas searched for gold between

Glenora and Telegraph Creek—so called because of a pro-

jected telegraph-wire between America and Asia, which

reached it from Bnlkley Valley and Hazelton in 1 866-7 J
and

miners went further upstream and crossed to Dease Lake,

where miners from ihe east found gold among the Cabciar

Mountains in 1872. Here a little alluvial and a very little

quartz mining still continues. We are now near 60° N. latitude,

where British Columbia ends ; and in these northern latitudes

Fate spun its threads more and more from the east and the

west, and less and less from the south, and every thread was

thin. After this point it snapped, and made a new beginning

more than four degrees further north in Yukon.

The mineial history of Yukon began in 1880. Stewart

River, sixty miles above Dawson, on the east of the Yukon,

was worked in 1885; Forty Mile Creek, below Dawson, on

the west of the Yukon, in 1886; and Sixty-Mile Creek,

between the Stewart and Dawson, on the west of the Yukon,

in 1893. The Klondike, whose river-mouth is a* Dawson,

was being gradually approached ; and its gold was discovered

late in 1896. Immediately Canadian gold rose to equality

with that of South Africa and Australia. During seven years

the output of gold from the Yukon was nearly worth three

millions a year ; while the annual output of British Columbia,

then at its zenith, exceeded one million for the first time in

1901, and was £i, 126,108 ia 1906. British Columbia

nowadays just sui passes Yukon in its annual production of

gn'.d, Yukon producing £1,120,000 in 1906 ; moreover,

' Compare Sir W. Butler, Wild North Land, pp. 300 et seq.
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British Columbian gold is more than three-fourths rock-gold,

and is therefore permanent, while Yukon gold is wholly gravel

or placer gold, and is therefore of doubtful permanence. The
usual mob flowed and ebbed from \.'".ek to creek f the

Klondike, and plied the usual tools, with simple devices for

thawing buried river-beds; and, as might be expected,

hydraulic machinery superseded the work of men's hands

before 1908. Meanwhile, Yukon began to resemble a

province. Dawson was founded in 1897, and in 1901 had

over 9,000 inhabitants. The Royal North- West Mounted

Police arrived there among the first ; in consequence of which,

pistols, locks, and keys are scarce, because useless, although

the riflf-raff of the wild west often drifts thither from Alaska.

Horses were plentiful there in 1899, and motors in 1908, for

the roads are good. In 1897 the first Canadian overlander

arrived via the Mackenzie, Peel, and Porcupine
'

; and in

1898 via the Liard and Pelly. In 1900 the Governor-

General paid his first visit, coming by Lynn's Canal, the

new White Pass Railway, and the river steamers of ihe pros^resstH^

Yukon. Minerals and coal soon stimulated expansion up ^^^to"oiah'^at
down streai". Tertiary coal was worked on the right bank or near 66^

of the Yukon, bei \*'een Dawson and the north-east frontier ' " '

{1899), and at Tantalus between Selkirk and Bennett (1906).

Selkirk at the Pelly-Lewes junction had a few cabins in 1899,

and is now a centre for hay-and-potato farms. The Upper

Stewart (north-east of Selkirk) ai.d Livingstone Creek (near

Tantalus) yielded gold (1898); Whitehorse, the railway

terminus, yielded copper (c. 1908); and Kluane, on tho

northern slopes of the St. Elias, 143 miles by wagon-road

from Whitehorse, also yielded copper (1903). Bennett Lake,

still further upstream, is connected with two parallel north-

pointing lakes on the east—Lakes Tagisn and Atlin—which,

like Lake Bennett, are wholly or mainly in British Columbia.

On Lake Atlin and Lake Tagish (Windy Arm) there were

• Mr. William Langworthy of Edmonton.

T 2

i
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gold discoveries of some importance in 1898 and 1907

respectively ; and west of Bennett, but reached usually by the

Chilcat Pass from Lynn's Canal, copper was worked at Rainy

Hollow in 1898. The mineral thread has now been retraced

from the extreme north—not indeed to the very spot, but

to the very parallel where its progress to the north was

interrupted. In its progress east and west along the southern

frontier of British Columbia agricultural invariably accom-

panied mineral development. This has hardly been the case,

except on a very humble scale, north of Barkerville.

The final impulse towards development came from idealists,

whose idealism mad as it once seemed, proved to be sober

sense, and their faith to be wisdom in disguise. When its

godmother named British Columbia, and gave her name to its

capital, she expressed her ' hopes that this new colony might

be but one step ... by which ... her dominions might

ultimately be peopled in an unbroken chain from the Atlantic

to the Pacific by a loyal and industrious population.''

Echoes of the Psalms » and a sense ol" British greatness brooded

over its birth, and a spirit of naiional rivalry stimulated its

growth. Alfred Waddington cor.ipUin?d in 1868 that the

new colony was ' enf' '^led 10 'he United States
'
for

the carriage of its le*" imigranls, and even its food ;

others too wrote in tl air.. In 187 1 the new colony

joined the Dominion, 1 - . .er tba c might lean on the east

rather than on the south, and stipulated for a through-railway

to the Atlantic, like that which San Francisco had already.

The railway was to be a symbol and instrument of union with

Eastern Canada, and for this purpose was to pass through

two thousand miles or more of solitude. A passionate desire for

the union of Canada with itself made Canadians run risks of

what seemed certain material ruin.

Two of the proposed routes for this railroad, which

» Queen's Speech, 1858 : Hansard, Ser. iii. vol. cli, p. 237a.

'' ' He shall have dominion also from sea to sea.'
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visionaries set to wc-k to build through vacancy, may be re-

called, lis first proposed course lay through the Yellowhead

Pass, by the Upper Fraser, Forts George and Fraser, the

Bulkley Valley, and Hazelton to Port Simpson ; with variants

or tentacles from the Upper to the Middle Fraser, and so

either to Gardner Canal, Dean Channel, or Bute Inlet, up

which last Waddington built a road at his own expense in 1 864.

All these routes are natural routes and have iieen described '

;

but were rejected on the ground that they led nowhither. The

inlets to which they led were as vacant as the great spaces which

were traversed. A further proposal to build a bridge across the

archipelago from Bute Inlet to Vancouver Island, and so reach

the capital, was too expensive to be adopted. The second,

which is the actual route of the Canadian Pacific Railway, one to

crosses the Kicking Horse Pass over the Rockies, and Rogers' (reatmg
'

Pass over the Selkirks, which passes resemble two Brenner ^cttUmtnt

Passes in quick succession ; and a third easy pass over the Gold ^,„,y^

'

Range called the Eagle Pass ; after which it passes through

the broad lovely Thompson Valley, which is comparatively

civilized, thi h the narrow gloomy Fraser Gorge, which

a road already "aversed, and through the fertile levels of the

Lower Fraser to the neighbourhood of New Westminster,

where Burrard's Inlet was the terminus. At Burrard's Inlet

there was nothing but high thick trees and deep still water,

when the railway reached it. Immediately after it was reached,

Vancouver City sprang up like the prophet's gourd, and in 190

1

was more populous (26,133 '*). ^^^d is now far more populous,

than Victoria (20,816 *), although Victoria is the prettiest and

oldest town in western Canada, and has gained by whatever

has happened in the province during sixty years or more.

On the railway-track Golden (pop. 705 *), Revelstoke (pop.

1,600*), Kamloops (pop. 1,594 '). and Ashcroft (pop. 475 *);

and south of it, Vernon (pop. 802') on Lake Okanagan,

Arrowhead, on Lake Arrow, Kasio (pop. 1,680*) on Lake

Ahu, pp. 253-4. Pupulatioa 1901.
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Kootenay, and Gerrard, on Trout Lake, owed their growth

to the railway or its branches, but Vancouver City owed its

very existence to the railway. The biggest town in the

colony was created by a railway out of nothing in a moment.

Why, it was asked, could not this miracle be repeated ?

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which is now being built

over whnt I have described as the first projected course for

the first main railway, is the answer to the question. Prince

Rupert, its proposed terminus near Port Simpson, was vacant

in 1907, and had ^,ooo inhabitants in 1909. There are

farmers already in the Bulkley \'alley, and some copper and

toal. Opposite Prince Rupert art the Queen Charlotte Islands,

Graham Island in the north, Moresby Island in the south,

like Corsica and Sardinia halved in size. Cretaceous coal

has been known {1859), and worked a little from time to

time (1H71. 1890), in the south of Graham Island; and

copper was worked by Francis Poole (1862-4),' and is now

being worked, amongst others, by the Japanese of Ikeda Bay

in the south of Moresby Island. Coal extends into the heart

of the northern island, right amorgst its mountains, 5.000

feet high, and its all-pervading forests, where cattle run wild.

The c' -late is mild, and everythi: -cept mankind abundant.

The new through-railway is aire beginning to galvanize

these islands, and many an inlet on the mainland into life.

One inlet began to be civilized long after it was known

that the Canadian Pacific Railway would send no branches

that way, and long before the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

existed. This was Bella Coola Inlet. A group of Nor-

wegians, who had formerly settled in Minnesota (United

States), began to hanker after mountains and seas, like those

in the home of their fathers. Accordingly, ; nder the leader-

ship of their pastor, seventy-five went north in October, 1894,

furnished themselves with supplies in Winnipeg, whic)^ becarie

iheir base of operations, and took the uaiii for Vancouver.

' Francis I'ook', i^iiccn Charlotte Islands, 187 J.
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Thence they sailed to Bella Coola Inlet, where Vancouver and

Mackenzie just failed to meet a century ago, and formed

a nucleus around which their kith and kin from afar clustered.

In 1906 wagon-rvjads penetrated twenty-two miles, and settlers

occupied seventy-five miles of the valley, and were still pushing

towards the Middle Eraser. If, as is probable, a third railway

is built along the Middle Fraser between the Upper and

Lower Fraser, it will be partly a junction-line between the

two great political lines, parti) a mineral line for the Cariboo

and Lillooet Districts ; and if, as is also probable, it should

some day send out a spur to Bella Coola, this spur will be

wholly due to the agricultural enterprize of these pioneers,

and will be unique in British Columbia, where railways have

usually been the cause, not the effect, of agriculture, and where

colonizing communities are as rare as lumber-camps,

canneries, and Indian villages—ser\ed by a trader and

a missionary in true Pacific fashion—are common on its

coastal indentations. The story of the peopling of Bella

Coola recalls the Icelanders of Gimli, and reads like a distant

recollection of Prairie-land.

The following statistics explain themselves ; they are SfatistUal

somewhat belated; but more recent statistics are not avail-
^'^^"'"^•

able for comparative purposes :

—

I'ritish Columbia

Yukon

178.6

27

yV .'atioH X ; 000 in

T.,^i i

British
\
Chinese and Ain,-ri<at' i/te'f- ^./,^„,

^"'"^
! Origin'^ Tapamsc lud,an> Vwrfj

'^'"'^
Origit

io6-4

10-6

19-5

.V3

^4^

' Includ-s Americans; naif (53.000) are of l".ii{,'lish as

to Scotch or Irish origin. » = f of all the Indians in nl'

' « ,V of all the half-brccds in all Canada.
' French (Canadians) -- 4-6 I

Germans -5-8; Scandinavians

-

'
Ir. Can. -1.8; Germans = i-i

i
Scand.-i.6; Unknown:^

^osed

da.
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The pro-

spects of
B.C.

The peculation nearly doubles in ten yean, but Indians

were aSiOuo in 1881, as well as in 1901 :

—

Population of 1871 1881

49-5

1891 1901

British Colombia 3'> 98 178.6

PopuUtion X 1,000 includen Indiaiii, dec.

Men born in Canada form the vast majority; and men

born elsewhere in the British Empire are twice as many as

those bom in the United States :

—

Year

1881

1901

Born in

Cantida

68

56

Elsewhere
in Br.
Empire

II

18

Total
/>>. Umpire

"9

74

Bom
in C.S.

Born
elsewhere

16

'7

Total

foreign

36

Birthplaces of the population by percentages.

Emigration from Eastern Canada is the chief feature in the

situation, although Emigration from Great L<ritain has also

left traces more deep than numerous. Chinese and Japanese

iirmigranis are conspicuous here, as they are, or have been,

in every Pacific Dominion and colony. The Far East of Asia

casts its shadow over the Far West of Canada ; but not, to "•
i

appreciable extent, over Central or Eastern Canada. Althouf

Chinamen wash linen from Louisbourg to Victoria, nearly

thirteen out of every fourteen Chinese residents in Canada

resided in British Columbia in 1901, and the disproportion

has increased siiice then.

British Columbia and the provinces of Prairie-land are

the newest provinces of the Dominion of Canada. All of

them are totally unlike the rest of the Dominion ; and British

Columbia is the very antithesis of Prairie-land. British

Columbia is all mountain and the p vairie is dead level. The
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1

dead levels re being peopled at lightnin(» ^,pceJ ; the mountain

province, though covering an area c ji' to Austria and the

United Kingdom, has far less inhabi. nts •* square miles.

In discussing its population we ;^te discasL..ig its future; and
its future depends on two unknown factors.

First, what will happen in China, Japan, and the Pacific?

Will China awaken .' Will Japan trade more and more with

Pluropeans ? Will f'^ - Panama Canal and Western America

make the Pacific . -sy, or anything like as busy, as the

Atlantic? After ^
' the Atlantic was as lifeless a few

centuries ago as tiic Pacific was a few decades ago ; and in

human history centuries count for little.

Secondly, will British enterprise be as successful among
the mountains, as it has been among the bare plams and inter-

minable forests of Eastern and Central Canada, and amonj^;

the park-lands of Australia ? British colonists have rarely,

if they have ever, grappled with mountains. MoUiitains are

a comparatively new facto- in British history, and in European

history symbolize slow progress and secluded lives. Statistics

of size and pace must not dazzle us ; small numbers multiply

'vith delusive rapidity, especially under le stimulus of mineral

ealth, and colonists must not be expected on mountain-tops.

On the other hand, British Columbia is in many respects

the greatest, as it is the grandest, of the provinces ; and into

it its eastern neighbours are still draining their superfluous

numbers and riches, a process which is likely to grow rriore

and more common. Their future is assured, and it is their

residuary legatee.

What was said in every chapter of this book holds of A/7.C.

British Columbia. Nova Scotia Province is the link with ^*^^"^'

Europe, New Brunswick with Quebec////^ C)ntario ; Ontario, vi»ce of

at all events out west, is a mere link with the provinces of f^Hl"^.
"

Prairie-land ; and British Columbia is ' Iso a link between what tween east

is east and west of it, between cc inent, and ocean, and
^"'^'^'^^'^

what is beyond the ocean, and ito future depends wholly

i|
(I

•f'i
4r
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upon the next links on its east and west. Looked at by itself,

its development ran along its valleys or coasts, which lie north,

and south, or north-west and south-east, contrasting in this

respect with that of every other province of Canada. Looked

at as a part of Canada, it is the end of a series and depends

solely on its eastern sister-provinces. But Canada itself

resembles a link in a larger chain, a word in the middle

of a sentence, or a hyphen between two half-words. The

whole, of which it is an essential part, is the British Empire,

which seems working towards unity in a way which our

ancestors never contemplated. The unity is due to geo-

graphical facts, the most important of which are that the

provinces of Canada lie in this order, east and west, and that

Great Britain is the only European Power, except Russia,

which holds continents or half-continents on the western

side of the Pacific. Purely political ideals welded these

provinces together; and it is possible that purely political

ideals will weld these continents and half-continents together.

Vast economic results have ensued from what political idealism

has already achieved ; but economics have not supplied the

motives of the process. The series of provinces points from

the Atlantic to the Pacific ; and the continuation of the series

across the Atlantic points to England, and the continuation of

the series across the Pacific points to Australia and India, and

thence by South Africa and an island chain respectively to

England. The chain which is being run round the earth is

not exclusive ; indeed, in all itb links it touches some other

European power ; and in North America, which contains its

most important series of continuous links, every part of every

link is continuous with the United States of America for

many thousands of miles.

Nor has it any prospect ol proving to be an exclusive

chain even in the least of its links ; but it has a far belter

prospect of proving to be a complete chain than any which

any other Power ui)on the surface of the oarih possesses.
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The dumb consciousness of this paramount mission has been

the mainspring, economic and material factors have only

been wheels within wheels, carrying on the British race

irresistibly towards their common destiny.

The processes are very complex, and work sometimes in

obedience to, and sometimes in spite of design, sometimes

like automata and sometimes like an unspoken instinct, but

work in harmony ; and the harmonious working of different

tendencies is the greatest driving force, just as sane idealism

is the greatest ruling force in history.
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265, 266.
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Algoma, 102, I93,j-^^ NewOntario.
Allen's River, 39, 40.

Allnmette Island, iii, 120.

Alma (N. Br.), 84.

Alma (Sask.), 233.

Almonte, 169.

Alright Island, 94.
Amherst, Baron, 130.

Amherst, 57, 67.

Amherstburg, 157, 158, 159.

Amherst Island, 94.
Amundsen, Captain Roald, 26.

Ancaster, 157, 159, 161.

Anderson, A. C., 367.

Anderson, James, 24.

Anderson Lake, 253, 267.

Andover, 76, 84.

Annapolis, 33, 38-4°. 43. 49. S*.

Annapolis River, 32, 38, 40, 41,

61, 67, 133, 251.

Antieosti Island, 95-".

Antigonish, 56, 58, 63, 67, 68.

Antler (Creek), 269.

Appalachian Mountains, 31, 91,

113, 133, 133, 247.
Arctic Red River Post, 311.

Ardoise, 59.

Argenteuil County, 148, 152.

Arisaig, 61.

Arnold, Benedict, 129, 130, 133.

Amprior, 164, 169.

Aroostook River, 76.

Arrowhead, 277.

Arrow Lakes, 352, 277.
Artillery Lake, 15.

Ashcroft, 253, 258, 27;.

Aspey Bay, 66.

Assiniboine River, 202, 205, 214,

217, 220, 221, 222, 235.

Assistance, The, 17-18, 21-3.

Astoria, Fort, 264.

Athabasca Lake, 8, loi, 109, 310,

211, 218.

Athabasca Landing, 210.

Athabasca Pass, 213.

Athabasca River, 9, 210, 212, 213,

214, 218, 347-8.

Atlin Lake, 349, 355, 356, 2,s7,

275-

Au Bushee, 58.

Avon River, 41.

Aylesford, 60.

Aylmer, 164.

Babine Fort and Lake, 365.

Babine Moimtains, 249.

Babine River, 354, 363, 374.

Back, Sir George, 13-15.

Baddeck, 64, 66.

Bad Hills, 203.

Baffin, William, 3, 5.

Baffin Bay, 5, 1 1 ct sctj.

Baffin Land, 26, 103.

Bagot County, 141.
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BaUloon, 158.

Baleine, 46.

Balfour, 271, 272.

Ball's Creek, 59, 65.

Balsam Lake, 10 1, 172.

Banks, Sir Joseph, 10.

Banks Island or Land, 11 et seq.,

19 et seq.

Baptists, 86, 234, 240, 242.

Barclay, Captain, 262.

Barker ville, 259, 269, 270, 276.

BarloWj George, 7.

Barrens, 104, 19S.

Barrie, 160, 172, 177.

Baaington, 52, 67.

Barrow, Sir John, 10.

Barrow Strait, 1 1 et seq.

Bathurst, Henry Earl, 10.

Bathurst, 33, 74, 85.

Bathurst Cape, 211.

Bathurst Island, 11 et seq.

Batoche, 204, 219, 231.

Battleford, 206, 219, 221, 227,

231,237-
^

Beaubairs Island, 74.

Beaubassin, 42.

Beaucn County, i4r.

Beauharnais, 143.

Beauport, 124-5.

Beauport Lake, 14S.

Beaupre, 124-5.

Beaiirivage River, 132.

Be' .isejour, 42, 47.

Leaver Lake, 101.

B^cancour, 129, 143.

Becancour River, 127-S, 142.

Beckwith, 169.

Bedeque Bay and Harbour, 48,

54. ^J3-

Beechey, F. \\., n, 14.

Beechey Island, 18 et seq.

Belcher, Sir Edward, 21-3.

Belcher Channel, 21.

Belfast (P. E. I.;, 55.

Bella Coola Canal or Inlet, 253,

254, 261, 263, 278, 279.

Belleisle River (N. Br.), 75. 7'-

Belleville, 154.

Bellot, I.icutcnnnt, |S.

Bellot Strait, 18, 24.

Belly River, 207-9, 213. 224.

Beloeil Mountain, 129, 131.

Bennett, 249, 257, 275, 276.

Bennett Lake, 25J, 275.

Bentinck Arm, 263.

Berczy, William, 16 r.

Bering, Vitus, 8, 25, J62.

Bering Strait and Sea, 8 et se,.,

256.

Berlin, 173.

Berthier, 138, 143.

Best, George, 3.

Best Cape, 4.

Hig River, 6.

Birch Hills, 204.

Bird Islands, 94.

Birtle (.Creek), 220, 229.

Bissot, Fran9ois, 96, 126

Blackwater River, 253, .;')3.

Blakiston, T. W., 213, 225, 229.

Blanc Sablon, 97, 98.

Blissville, 83.

Boies, Thomas, 84.

Boiestown, 84.

Bonnechere River, 179.

Booth, Sir Feli*, 10.

Boothia Felix Teninsula, i2etseq.

Boucher, Pi'TC, 121, 127, 128.

Bouchette, Joseph, 105, 159.

Boulardene Island, 34.

Boundary Creek, 250, 252, 271.

Boii'-geois ^C. B. I. , 59.

Bow River, 207-9, 213, 219,

224.

Boydville, 02.

Bracebridge, 179.

Brad'"ord, Ur. -A. R., 17, 18.

Brandon, 229, 230,

Brancion Hilis, 204.

Brant, 173.

Brantford, 173, 192.

Bras d'Or Lakes, 32, 34, 35, 44,

56, ."^'J-

Brest, Port, 99.
Breton Cape, 31.

Bridgetown, 39, 40, 67.

Bridgewater, 39, 52, 67, 69.

British Agricultural Association,

.76.

British-American Land Company,
140.

British Columbia, 247 et seq.

British Columbia, Boundaries of,

114, 247-8, 255, 256.
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Broad C jve, 33, 56.

Brockville, 102, 152, 153.

Brome (bounty, 141.

Brooke, Sir John, Lord Cobham,
3-

Brooke Cobham Island, 7.

Brookfield, 62, 69.

Browne, Lieutenant William, 17,

19, 25.

Bruce County ',Ont.)i 102, 17S,

192.

Bruce Mines, 1S1-2.

Brudersheim, 237.

Buchanan, James, 171, 174, 176.

Buctouche, 74.

Bulkley River, 2?^, .74, 277, .'78.

Bulstrode, St. Valere de, 142.

Burke Channel, 253, 263.

Burlington Bay, 156.

Burlington Heights, 102.

Burritt, Mi., 155.

Burritt's Kapids, 135.

Bute Inlet, 253, 2^4, 277.
Butler, Sir William, 223.

Button, Sir Thomas, 3, 4, 5.

Button Islands, 4.

By, Colonel, 170-1.

Byam Martin, Sir Thomas, 10.

Byam Martin Channel, J 8 et seq.

Byam Martin Island, 11.

Bylot, Robert, 3, 5.

Bylot Island, 4.

Bytown, 171.

Ca' 's River, 75.

Caledonia, ''2, 69.

Calgary, 9, 224, ^2(), 230, 231,

233, 242-

Cambridge Bay, 20.

Campbell, K., 265.

CamptTcUton (N. Br.), 74, 82, 85,

92.

Campobello IsUnd, ?

Canada Company, 17. 5.

Canadian Copper Company, 182.

Canaiian Northern Railway, '87.

Canadian Pacific Irrigation, &c.,

Company, 208.

Canadian Pacific Rnilway, 86,

114, 179, 181, i8f.-7,2i3, 229-

33, 276-8.
Canals, 167-8.

Canard River, 41.

Canmore, 212.

Canoe River, 251, 264.

Canso Cape, 31, 4.',, 44, 50, 58.

Canso Gut, 32, 35, 44, 95-
Cape Breton Island, 31, 34- ji, 44,

45. 56. 64-6.

Cap Rouge, 120, 146.

Cap Rouge Piver, 125.
Caraquet, y , 74,
Card, C. O., 241.

Cardston, 241, 242.

Cariboo District, 269, 279.
Cariboo Mountains, 249, 253, 258.

Carle' on. Sir Guy, 84, 159.
Carleton, 92.

Carleton House, 204, 206, 219,

221, 226, 331, 237,
Carleton Place, 169.
Carrot River, 225, 229, 330.

Cartier, Jacques, 92, 94, 99, 103,

104, 119, 120-1, 146.
Cassiar District, 255, 274.
Cassiar .tfountains, 249, 274.
The Castor, 15.

Caughnawaga, 129.

Cavan, 171.

Cavendish (P.E.I. ), 54.
Cedar Lake, 2c6, 217.
Chaleurs Bay, 45, 74, 75, 78, 79,

85. 91-4. is>.

Chambly, 122, 123, 126, 127, 128,

i29i 130, 133, 138.

Champlain, Samuel, 104, in, 120.

Champlain, 127.

Champlain Lake, 122, 130-1.

The Charles, 5.

Charles Fort, 6.

Charlottetown, 54, 63, 64.

Charlton Island, 5.

Chat, Cape, 93, 128.

Chateaugnay, 131, 143, 152.

Chats Lake, 102, 1O3, 169.

Chats Rapids, 163,

Chatham (N. Br.), 74, 83.

Chatham (Ont.), 158, 159.

Chaudiere Falls (Ottawa), 162,

Chaudiere River, 120, 122, 127,

128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 134.
Chauvin, Captain, io>.

Cheboggin, 40.

Chebucto, see Halifax Harbour.
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Chedabucto, see Guysborough.

Chester, 52,60.

Chester H ,4'-

Chesterfield Inlet, 23.

Cheticamp, 58, 59.

Ch.:zzetcook, 58.

C'.iicoutimi, 105.
|

Chidleigh, John, 3.
|

Chidleigh Cape, 4, 97-

Chignecto Isthmus ^2, 33, 35, 4^'

43. 45. ?7. 73- ,

Chilcat Pass, 256. ^1^-

Chilcoot Pass, 256.

Ch"cotin Fort, 264.

Chiicotin River, 353, 260, 268.

Chimmo Fort, 98, 104.

Chinese immigrants, 270, 280.

Chipewyan Fort, 8, 9, 211.

Chipman, 82, 83, 86.
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Churchill, Colonel, 42, 80.

Churchill Fort, &c., 5. 8, 109.

Churchill River, 6, 7, 101, 103,
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Clarendon, 169.
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Coast Range, 249, 253, 259, 2O4,
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Cobalt, 104, 106, 112, 181, 272.

Cobequid Bay, 41.

Cobequid Mountains, 32, 33, 42.

Cobourg, 161, 171.
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Cochrane, 242.

Cochrane Company, 226.

Cockburn, Colonel, 139, 168, 169,

Cockbum, Sir George, 10.

Cockburn Land, 12, 26.

Cocking. Matthew, 2 1 8.

Coffin, Sir Isaac, 95.

Coffin Island, 94.

Colboume, Port, 167.

Coldwater River, 172.

Collingwood, 172, 177, 178, 183.

CoUinson, Sir Richard, 19-23-

ColpovsBav, 172, 177.
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Connolly, or Connelly, Fort, 265.
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Cook, Captain James, 8, 203.

Coppermine River, 8, 9, ii| 13.

Cormack, W. E., 6;

Cornwall, 114, lo^. '53'

Cornwallis, Colonel Edward, 49.

Comwallis, Sir William, 10.

Cornwallis, 53.

Cornwallis Island, 11 et seq.

Comwallis River, 32, 40, 41, 61.

Coteau du Missouri, 203, 204, 208,

241.
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Coughtrie, R., I47-
^

Couillard, (Uiillaumc, 124. '20.

Couture, Gnillaume, 126.

Cove Head (P. E. I.), .M-

Craig, Sir J.imes, 132.

Craig's rtriilge, 132.
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Cranbrook. '72, 273.

Credit I'iv. , 1.^8.

Cresswell, Lieutenants. G., ly.

Cross Point, 92.

Cross Sound, 255, 262.

Crow's Nest Pass, 212, 213, 233,

250, 272, 273.

Crozier, Captain Francis, 12, 17

et seq.

Crozier Channel, 25.

Cudahy, Fort, 259.

Cumberland, George, Earl oJ, 3.

Cumberland Fort and Town (,N.

Cumberland House (Sask.), 218,

221.

Cumberland Sound, 4.

Curr>', Thomas, 218.

Cypress Hills, 207, 226, 227, 24^.

Dalhousie (N. Dr.), 74. ^S-

Dalhousie, Port, 167.

Dalhousie Settlement, 61, 62.

Daniel, Port, 91.

D'An> c. Due, 49.

Dartmouth, 42, 49, 62.

Daulac, Adam, 123, 162.

Diiuphin, 217, 232.
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Dauphin Lake, joo, no, 336.

Davis Inlet, 4.

Davis Strait, 4.

Davison, Mr., S2.

Davys or Davis), Captain John,

Dawson, George. 224.

D:i\vson, S. J., 185.

Dawson Road, 185-7, 197.

Dawson City, 257, 359. J74. 27;.

Dealey Is'et, 21.

Dean Channel or Inlet, 253, 277.

Dease, Peter Warren, 15.

Dease Lake, 255, 265, 274.

Dease River, 255, 265.

Dease Strait, 15.

De Bronillan, 41.

De Haven, Lieutenant, in

Delhi, 164.

De Meule or Meules, 79, 84.

De Monts, Pierre du Guast, .17.

Denys, Nicolas, 37, 38, 44, 45, 66,

74, 93-
De Razilly, Isaac, 37.

De Saussa;>e, 37.
Deseronlo, 178.

1 atroit, 112, 114, 158, 159.

De Troyes, Pierre, 106.

Deux Montagnes, Lac des. 11;,,

129.

De Vitr^, 37.

D'Iberville, Pierre Le Moyne, 106.

Dick, Mr., ji.

Digby, 31-2,60,67.
Digby Gut, 38.

Digges, Sir Dudley, ;,.

Digges Island, 4.

The Discovery of Baffin, &c.). 4, ;.

The DiscoieryXoi Coo\s> , 8.

Doaklown, 82.

Dobbs, Arthur, 7, 8.

Dog Lake, 184, 186.

Dolphin and Union Strait, 14, 30.

Dominion (C. B. I.), 64.

Dominion of Canada, i, 77-8, 102,

1
1 3-4, 170, 270 et seq.

Dorchester, 73.

Doublet, 37, 94.
Douglas, 270.

Douglastown (N. Br.'
, 74, 92.

Doukhobors, 236, 237, 238 et seq.

Douro, 1 71-3.

Dover. Port. 157.

Downie, Major William, 26S.

Druilletcs, I'ere, 126.

Drummondville, 134, 139.

Duche«inay, A. and Jf., 148.

Duck Mountain, 199, 204, 237.
Du Loup River, 129, 132, 134.

Duncan River, 253, 253.
Dundas, 156, 157, 159, 161.

Dundas County, 153.

Dundas Street, 158-9.

Dunham, 138.

Dunlop, Dr., 160. 173, 175, 176.

Dunvegan, 212.

Dimwich, 164.

Eagle Hills, 203, 219.

Eagle Pass, 249, 277.
l^ast Bay, 35, 64, 66.

East Cape P. E. I.), 63.

East River, 55-6, 62.

East Main River, 6.

Eastern Townships, t.,4 et seq.

(Les) Ebonlements, no, 124, 128.

Economy, 41.

Edmonton, 210, 3ij, 219, 231,

224, 226, 230, 231, 24J-3.

Edmunston, 76, 77, 79, 80, 84.

Eel Brook, 57.
Eel River N. B;-.), 76, 77, 86.

Egg Island, 96, 97.
Eglinton Island, 21.

Egmont Cape, 59.
Egremont, Lord, 166, 175.

Ellice, Fort, 205, 221, 226, 229,

230.

Ellis Bay, 96.

Elson, Mr., 14.

Emerson, 235, 236, Hi),

Endako, 254.
English River, 186.

The Enterprise, 19-23.

Entry T^'ind, 94, 95.

The Erebus, 1 7 et seq.

Erie, F^rt, 156, 177.

Erie, Lake, 101-3, 112, 157.

Escasoni, 66.

Eskimos, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 16 et seq.,

260.

Esquimault, 266.

Essington, Fort, 264.

Lssington, Port, 3:4.
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Esterhazy, 140.

Kstcvan, 203, a I J, a a6, 241.

Falmouth, 53.

False Bay (C. B. I.), 59-

Farnham, 133. '38. >4^-

Faussembault, 148.

Femie, aia, a7a, aji-

Fiddler, Peter, a 19.

File Hills, 204, 240.

Finlay, James, »i8.

Finlay or Findlay River, 248, 3f i,

254. J55. »73. 274-

Finns, 240 et seq.

FiUhugh Sound, 253, 354, 264.

Fitijames, Cajitain James, 17 ct

seq.

F'oam Lake, 230, 236.

F'orsvth, Captain C, J^-

Fort'Willian, 112, 114, 183, 184,

186, 187.

Fonrche, 35.

F'ourcMe, 39.

Fox, Captain Luke, 3, 5.

The Jox, 24-5.

F"ox Channel, 2, 5, 7, J 2.

Frances Forl(Ont.), 185. 186, 187.

Frances Lake (B.C.), 2?i, 255,

n^y ^59.265.
Frances River (B.C.). 249> ^h^>

35.S. 256.

Frank, 212.

Franklin, Sir John, u, 13, 14, lO,

\-~26, 112, 265.

Franklin, Lady, 24.

Franklin, Fort, 14.

Franklin, Cape Jane, 13, 25.

Franklin, Cape Sir John, 18, 21.

25-

Franklin, Cape Lady, 18, aj.

Franklin Point, 13.

Franklin's Channel, 25.

Fraser, Simon, 263, 267.

Fraser, Fort, 254, 256, 263 ct seq.,

277.
Fraser River, 247, 250-1, 253 ct

seq., 258, 2C3 et seq.

F'redericton, 3s, 75-6, 79, Sc, 81,

82, 83.

French, Luutenant, 155, 108, 171.

French, Sii George, 207, 233.

French Rivu, iii, 114, 179.

French Village (N. Br.), 80.

French Village (N. Sc), 58.

Frobisher, J. and T., a 18.

Frobisher, Sir Martin, 3, 4.

Frobisher Bay, 4.

Frog Portage, 107, 109, a 18.

Fundy Bay. 33 ttfassim.

The Fury, 12.

Fury and Hecla Strait, 12, 13, 16,

26.

Gagetown, 71;, 80, 81.

Galicians, 336, 23761 sea.

Gait, John, 173. i75, »76-

Gait, 173.
Gardner Canal or Inlet, 353, 254,

361,377.
Garry, Nicholas, 10.

Garry, Cape, 12.

Gasp* Bay, 92, 94.

Gaspe Cape, 44.

Gasp* Peninsula, 91 et seq.

GaspercauRiver, 39, 61.

Gatineau River, 120, 162.

Gentilly, 137.

George, Fort, (Aha.; 219.

George, Fort (B.C.), 354, 363, 254,

277.
George River, 107.

George IV's Coronation Gulf, 13.

Georgetown, 54.

Georgian Bay, 101-3, in, 112,

178, 179-

German Creek, 222.

German Settlers, 47, 51-3, 81,

153. 161, 173, 191-3. "3. 23*^

etseq.

Germanson Creek, 274.

Gerrard, 278.

Gibson, Alexander, 84.

Gibson, 76, 84.

Giffard, Robert, 124, 126.

Gimli, 228.

Glace, 64-5.

Glass, Rer. G., 86.

Glassville, S6.

Gleichen, 208.

Glencoe (N. Sc), 62.

Glcncoe (C. IS. L), 35.

Glengarry County, 153, 163.

Glenora, 355, 256, 274.

Godefroy. Jean and Thomas, 121.
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Godehch, 176, 177, 178.

Gold Range, 349, 177.
Golden, J73, 277.
Good Hope, Fort, Ji 1.

Goodsir, R. A., 17-18.

Goyni»h River, 96.

Granby, 142.

Grande Riviere (C H. 1.;, 59.
Grand Falls, 35, 76, 77, 78, 84, h

Grand Fork* (B. C), 250, 271,

Grand Lake (N. Br.), 80.

Grand Portage, 1 12, 114, 184.

Grand Pre, 40, 53, 61.

Grand River ^N. Br.), 76.

Grand River (Ont.), 173, 192
Grand Trunk Railway, 179.
Grand Trunk Pacific, see National

Trans-Continental Railway.
Grant Land, 27.

Granville ;N, Sc. , 52.

Gravenhurst, 179.

Great Bear Lake, 14, 17, 100, 104.

Great Fish River, 14, 15, 24-5.
Great Slave Lake, 8, 9, 13, 15, 24,

100,101,103,104, 210, 211, 214.

Great Slave River, 8, 9, loi, 210,

247-
Greenwood. 271, 272, 273.

Grenville, 102, 148, 162, 163, 170.

Gridley, Mr., 95.
Grimsby, 157.

Grindstone Island, 94.
Grinnell, Henry, 18.

Grinnell Land, see Grant Land.
The Griper, 1 1

.

Grosbois, 127.

Groseillers Medard Chouart, 121.

CJrosse Island, 94.
Grunde, 22S,

Guelph, 176.

Guysborough, 45, 52, 6^^

Habitants River, 41.

Ilaldimand, Sir Frederick, 84.

Hale, E., 147.
Halifax, 48-52, 67, 6S.

Halifax Harbour, 3S, 39, 4S.

Hall, Christopher, 3.

Hamilton, George, 1,56.

Hamilton City ,Ont.). 102, 156.

177, 178, 182, 188.

Hamilton, Fort (Alta.;, 207, 224,

Hamilton Inlet, 4, 98, 107.

Hamilton River, 107.

Hammond'g Plains, 61, 62.

llampstead (N. Br.;, 75.

Hampton (N. Br.), 75, 80, 81.

Hand Hills, 3o8.

Harmon, D. W., 263.

Harmony, 62.

Harrison Lake and River, 254, 369.

Harvey, Sir John, 84
Harvey, 83.

Hastings, Port, 65.

Haswell, Lieutenant W. H., 19.

Hatton, Sir Christopher, 3.

Hatton Headland, 4.

Hawkesbury fN. Sc", 65, 66.

Hawkesbury (Ont.), 163, 170.

Hayes River, 6, 817, 222.

Hazelton, 254, 256, 274, 277
Heame, Samuel, 8, 214.

Hubert, Louis, 96, 124, 126.

Hebert River, 42.

Hebertville, 105.

Hebron, 98.

The Hecla, 11, 12.

Hecla and Griper Bay, 11, 22,

Hector, Sir James, 213.

The Hector, 55.

Hedley, 250, 270.

Hendry, Anthony, 314, 317, 318.

Henrietta Maria Cape, 3, 5.

Henry, Alexander, Tlie Elder, 218.

Henry, Alexander, The Younger,

214,215.
Hereford, 139.

Heriot, Colonel, 1 39.

Hcrschel Island, 27, 31, 211.

Hertel, Jacques, 121, 128, 133.

Hillsborough, 7,^'

Hind, H. V'., 208, 230, 224, 225,

229.

Hirsch, 241.

Hobson, W. K., 24.

Homathco R cr, 253.

Honeywell, Ira, 163.

Hood, Robert, 13, 14.

Hood River, 13.

Hood, Port, 35, 47, 54. S'^. 59. ^h-
Hope, 253, 367, 268, 369, 270.

The Hope, 55.

u 2

I
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Hope, Port, i6i, 163.

Hopcdale, 98.

Hopetown, 91.

Hopewell, 73.

Hoppner, H. P., n. u-
Horsefly Uke, 169.

Horton, 53.

Howe Sound, 254.

HowM Pus, 113-

Hubbart, Mr.. 3.

Hubbart's Hope, 5.

Hudson, Henry, 3, 4-

Hudson Bay. 2 etseq., 97-8, 103,

108.

Hudson Hay Company, 6 etseq..

97-8, 103, 106, J09-12, 318,

ti2, 333, 355. 366, a68.

Hudson Strait, 3 et seq., 97-S,

107-8.

Huguenots, 37, 58.

Hull, 162.

Humboldt, 331.

Hungarian Settlers, 237 et seq.

Huntingdon County, 141. 143, ^h^-

Huntsville, 179.

Huron Lake, loi, 177, 178.

Icelanders, 337-8, 336 et seq.

Icy Cape, 8, 9.

Indian Head, 330.

Indians

:

Algonquins

—

generally, 135, 139, 193, 193-

Abenaki, I30, 136, 138, 130.

Atticamegues, i30, i3i.

Blackfeet, 315, 316.

Crees, 97, loi, 105, 303, 3if,

ji6, 318, 360.

Chippeways, 215, 316, 318.

Delawares, 158, 193.

Maliceet, 79, 87.

Micmacs, 39, 43, 44, 49, 66,

79. 87. 92-

Mississagxias, 158, 192.

Montagnais, 97, 105.

Nascanpi, 97-
Nipissings, 121.

Ottawas, III, 130, 121.

Athapascan ali^s Chipewyan
olios "Dini—
Chipewyans, 101, 315, 216,

318, 300.

Babine, Carrier, ChilcotJn,

and Sikanni, 160, 363.

Sani, 215.

Haidas, 360, 361.

Iroquois

—

generallv, I33, 139, 147, ifS,

193, 300.

Hurons, m, i'9, i3i, 135-6,

158, 193.

Mohawks, 119, 123-4, 173.

Kootenays, 261.

Kwakiutl-Nootkas, 361.

Salish (Kawitchin,Okinakan,and

Shuswap , 361.

Sioux generally, 215, 226.

Assiniboines, 215, 316, 318.

Tsimpseans, 360.

Tlinkits, 360.

Iticonish Bay, 46.

Inhabitants River, 46, 56.

Intercolonial Railway, 86.

The Intrepid, 17-18, 31-;,.

Inverness (C. B. 1.), 65.

Invcmets (Q. P.), nt, i34-

The Investigator, 19-33.

The/saieHa, u, 13-

Ivuktok Inlet, set Hamilton Inlet.

Jackman, Charles, 3.

Jacques-Cartier River, 135.

James, Captain Thomas, 3, 5.

James Bay, 5 et seq., 97-8, 105,

106, i86.

Jemseg, 80.

Jerseymen, 58, 59, 91.

Jews, 340 et seq.

Jogues, Pere, 123.

[ohn River (N. Sc), 58-

hnson Mountain, 131.

jollette, 102, 148.

Jol'iet or Joliet, Louis, 96.

Jones, Sir Francis, 3.

Jones Sound, 5, 21.

Juan de Fuca, 263.

Juan de Fuca Straits, 360.

Judique, 56.

Kaministiqnia

183-6-

Kamloops, 353, 259

267, 368, 270, 277.

Kamsack, 236, 238.

Fort and River,

360, 364,
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Kailo, JTi, i'fi, 21',.

Kater, licnry, 10.

Kater Cn|ie, li.

Keewatiii, 186, 187.

Kcichley, 269.

Kellet, Captain Henry, 3i et

KdUey, Henry, J14, a 17.

Kelowna, 271.

Kempt, Sir James, 85, 1,^2.

Kempt Road, 85, S6.

Kcmpt's Urid(;e, 132.

Kcmptvillc, 62.

Kendall, Mr., 14.

Kcnnei)eca8is River, 75.

Kennedy, Captain William, i

Kennetcook River, 60.

Kenora, iS*, 186, 187.

Kent (N. Hr.), 84.

Kentville, 67, 69.

Kettle Crock or Kiver, 2; 2, 2

Kicking Horse Pass, 212, 21.^.

Killinek, 98.

Kimberley, 250, 272.

Kincardine, 177.
King, f)r. Richard, 14, ij.

Kin}; >\i!'iam Land, 13. i-;.

se<i.

Kingston (\. Hr.), 73, 80, 81

Kingston Ont,\ 102, in,
153-5-

Kingsville, 14 J.

Kirkella, 240.

Klondike River. 256, 257, 274,
Kluane, 275.
Knight, James, 7.

Knowles, Rev. Charles, 86.

Knowlesville, 86.

Koksoak River, 108.

Kootenay l-'ort, 264.

Kootenay Lake, 252

^73. 27*^.

Kootenay River, 2,:;i, 252,

259.. 2'>7-

The hrmententf 12.

»oq.

8.

253, 267.

25.V

%^

La Kiche, Lac, 224.

Labrador, 1, 95, 97-9, 104.

Lacolle Mills, 131.

Lacombe, 242.

La Come, Fort, 199, 217, 218,

La Crosse, Tie i, I^ic. loi, 2:8,

La Hcve, 37-40,

I7ct

•12,

27?.

La Htve River, .^^9, i,i.

I.aketon, 1*^^, 256.

Lanark, 168, 169.

Lancaster, Sir Jamei, 3.

Lancaster Sound, 5 et seq.

Lanzley, Fort, 264, 267, 268, 270.
La Piroiisc, 262.

La I'lairie, 123, laC, 130, 143.
La Prairie River, 123.

Lardeau River, 250.

Larder Lake, 100.

La .Salle, Rene Robert de, ii».

'23. '55-
La Tour, Charles de, 37, 42-3.
Latour Fort, 43, 57.
La Tuque River, 105.

La V6rendrye, 121, 185, 214. 217.
Lawrence, Fort, 42.

Le Borgne, 37.

Le Caron, in.
Leeds, 132, 134.

Le Moyne, Pire, 112.

Le Moyne, Charles, 127.

Le Pas, 217, 220.

Lesser .Slave I^nke, J09,

Lethbridge, 208, 224, 233, 242.
Levis, 126, 143.

I^wes River, 257, 27.V
Liard River, 211,212, 214, 247-9,

251. 255. 257. 26.5. J75-

Liddon, Captain Matthew, 11.

Liddon Gulf, i8.

Lillooet, 269, 270.

Lillooet Lake, 254, 267.

LTslet. 126.

Little River X. Br.), 80.

'.ittle Whale River, 7.

Liverpool, 39, 52, 62,

Livingstone, 227.

Livingstone Creek, 27-;.

Lloydminster, 237.
Lochaber (X. Sc), 62, 63.

Lochaber
y Quebec), 163.

Logging, 68.

London, 159, 160, 175, 178.

Londondeny (N. Br,), 84.

Londonderry (N. Sc), 53, 68.

Long Lake, 204.

Long Point, 157, 158, 159.

Longueuil, 126-7, I43-

Lonisbourg, 38, 45-8, 65.

Ludlow. 82.
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Lnmpy HilU, 204.

I.nndy's Farm, is^.

Lunenburg, 39, 51, 67.

Lytll. D., 31-3.

I jW» C»n«I, aj6, 257, 275.

Lyon, Captain George, la.

Lytton, J53, J«>9> '70-

Mabou, 56, 65.

Mftccan, 6S.

Maccan Kiver, 42. 57.

MiicDoneU, Uiahon, 176.

MacGrcgor, Kev. Jamcf, 55.

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander, 8, 9.

i09, 114, 318, i6o, 263.

Mackenzie River, 8, 9, 14. '5. '"•

19, 27, 98, 100, loi, 210-12.

»47. 248-
, „

Mackenzie Valley, 210-12.

Maclean, John, 98.

Macl<-co, 'ohn, 265.

Mr> id Aha.), 207, 22},.Wi*, 233.

Ma. -iod, yort , C), 254. 263

et -cq.

Macmurray, Fort, 211, 212.

TheMacNab, 163, 164, 169, 179.

MacNaughton, Judge. i8i-2.

Maconn, John, 201, 204.

Macpherson, Fort, 211.

Macquereau Point, 91, 92. 93-

Madame, Is'.e, 46, 58, 59.

Madawaska River (N. Kr.^ 76.

Madawaska River 'Ont. 103,177.

Madeleine, Cape, 93.

Madoc, 1 78.

Magagnadavic River, 77, 81.

Magdalen Islands, 58, 59,94-5,98.

Magdalen River, 93.

Magrath, C. A., 242.

Magrath, 24^.

Makkovik, 98.

Malagash, 39.

Malcolm Island, 266.

Manchester N. Sc ,
f.i.

Manicouagan River, 108.

Manitoba, 197 et seq.

Manitoba, frontier of, 114, 185-6

197.
Manitoba Lake, 200, 201, 229.

Manitou District and River Ont.^

104, 187.

Manitou, Lnke, 239.

iNPrx

ManitonUn liltnd ^Grand), 101,

>9.V
Mansel, Sir Robert, 3.

Mantel Iilandt, 5.

Manion Creek, 374.

Maple Creek, 227, 3.^0.

Marble Island, set Brooke Cob-

ham L
Margaret, 56, 59.

The A/aria, «.

Markham, Sir Clements, 17.

Markhan'i, 161.

Marmora, 178.

Maisliall, Captain, 169.

Mary»ville, 76.

Mascarene, Colonel, 40, 41.

Mataiedia Lake, 85, 92.

Matawin River, 184.

Matchedash River, 160.

Matheson, 106.

Mattaw a River, 111.

Maugerville, 75, 81.

May, NV.W.. 21-3.

MtClintock.Sir F. Leopold. 17-20.

McClintock'* Channel, 19 et «<!•

MtCiure, Sir Robert, 19-23.

McCormick, I>r. R., 21-3.

McKachran, Bishop. 5^>.

Mel oughlin, Mr., 10.

McLoitghlin, or McLaughlin, Foit,

264.

McXutl, Colonel Alexander, 53.

Meares, Commander John, 262.

Mecham, Captain George, 17-iS,

21-3-

Medicine Hat, 230, 331, 233, 24'.

Megantic Lake, 132.

; Melita, 205, 241.

Melville, Robert Viscount, 10.

Melville Island, 11 et seq.

i Melville Peninsula, 12 et seq.

Memramcook, 73
Mtmramcook River, 42.

Mendry, Dr., 98.

Menier, M., 96.

,
Mennonites, 161.. 173. 227.

336 et seq.

Merigomish. 61.

I

Merrick Road, 132.

I

Merrickville, 102, 155, 169.

I Mersev River, 39.

j

Metho'dist Settlers, 57, 73.

228.
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Methye Fortage, loi, 109.

Mail, 85.

Michikamau L4ike, 107, loS.

Michipicoten, 104, 181-3.

MUldle River, 5X-6, 63.

Middleton, Christopher, '

Middlcton (N. Sc), 39, 'i?-

Midland, (Ont.') iii, 177.

Midway, 373.

Milk River, ao7.

Mille I41CS, Lake, 184-6.

Milltown, 77.

Minei Kasin, 32, 39, 41, f.i, kc.

Mingan, ifi.

Mingan hiands, 9^-6.

Minnedosn, J29.

Minudie, fS.

Miquelon Island, •,%, fq.
Mirantichi, 45, 58. 73 fi. 82.

Mire Bay, 3.^. .^5- 47-

Miscou, 73, 74,

Missiquash River, 42.

Missisquoi County, 14 1.

Mississippi River, ifi},. 168. 169,

Mistassini Lake, 97, 105.

Moncton, 66, 73, 80, 81, H2.

Montaiville Mountain, 131.

Montgomery, Richard, 130.

Montreal, 10J-3, no, 119, 120.

IJ3-4, 127, 128, 129 ft seq..

•43. '45 etseq., ct passim.

foor, William, 8.

Moose Fort and River, 6, 103, 183.

Moose Jaw, 203, 208, 214, 230,

233. H'-
Moose Mountain, 203, 241.

Moosomin, 330, 240.

Moravian Missions, 98.

Moravian Settlers, 237 et se(|.

Moraviantown, 158.

Mormons, 24I ct seq.

Mount Royal, 103, 131.

Movie, Lake, &e., 250, 267, 273,

Mulgrave, 66, 69.

Murray Bay, 131, 152.

Murray, Mount, 152.

Muskoka, 102, 178-1S1, 19.'.

Mnskrat Portage, 1 79.

Musquash Harbour, 43.
Musqnodoboit, 58, 60, 6S.

Naat or Naaie River, 3}0, 255.

Nain, 98.

Nanaimo, 250, 266, 367.

Napanee, 154.

Nappan River, 57.

Nare«, Sii George, 3 1

.

Nashwaak, 79, ^o.

Nashwaak River, 76.

Natathquan, 99.
National Tran»-continental Rail-

way, 86, 106, 115, 146, 313.

J33. ^78-

Nechaco River, 253, 2f 4, 263.

Negro Cape, 39.

Negroes, 63, 87, 172, 192.

Nelson, Mr., 3.

Nel«i>n N. Br.", 74.

Nelson B.C.), 250, 232, 371, 372,

273.
.Vclson, Pott, 4, 109.

Nelson River, 6, 101, 107. 108,

201, 217.

Nerepis River, 75.

Newark, 156.

New Brunswick Province, 33-4,

73 et sei|. ; Boundaries ol, 43-4,

"^'>.
, .

New Caledonia, 254.

New Campbellton, 33.

New Canaan, 83, 83.

New C-irlisle, 91.

Newcastle, 74, 82, 85.

Nc\\foundl!.nd, i, 44, 46,62, 'J4,

65, 96, 97, 98.

New Germany, 52, 69.

New Glasgow (^N. Sc. , 67, 68.

New (ilasgow (P. V.. I.}, 63.

New Lorelte, 125-6, 129.

Newport, 53.

New Richmond, 92.

New Severn River, 5.

New Wales, or New South W ales,

4. h-

New Westnnnster, 253, 370.

Niagara District, i5.'i-7, 158, 159,

161.

Niagara Fort and Town, 112, 114,

155. '59-

Niagara River, 102, 112.

Niag.ara Town and "alls, 1 56, 177.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, see Newark.
Nichicun Lake, 97.
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Nicola, 250, 267, 27.^.

Nicolet River, 127, 128, 142.

Nictaux River, 39, 68.

Nine Mile River, 60.

Nipawi, 217, 2i8.

Nipigon Fort, Lake, and River,

108, 109, 121, 183.

Nipisiguit, 45, 73, 74, 79-

Nipissing Lake, 106, in, i:.>

Noel, 41, 53-

Nootka Sound, 261.

Norman, Fort, 2H.
North Bay Town), 106, 179,

180, 181, 182. »
North Cornwall, 21.

North Devon, 1 1 et seq.

North F'ork, 252, 271.

North Kent, 21.

North Point P. E. I.), 48, 50. 64.

North Somerset, 11 et seq.

Tht yotih Star, 21-3.

North-West Company, 97-8, 160,

J18 et seq., 254.

North-West Kiver, 107.

Nottawasaga River and l!ay. 112.

I7». 177-
Nottaway River, 103.

Nottingham, Charles Earl of, 3.

Nottingham Island, 5.

Nova Scotia, 31, et seq., 43-4, &c.

Nova Scotia Land Company, S3,

84.

Nnt Lake, 230.

Ochiltree. Lord, 46.

Odclhown, 131.

O'lLira, F., 92.

Okanagan Lake, 252, 260, 264,

268, 271, 272, 277.

Okkak.gS, 104.

Omineca River, 273, 274.

Ommaney, Captain Horatio E.,

17-1S.

Onilow, 53.

Ontario Lake, 101-2, in, n2.
Ontario Province, if i ctseq.

boundaries of, 11 2-4, iSf-f), 197.

population and towns of, 187-93.

Ontario, New, 151, 180, et seq.

Ontario, Old, 114, ifi. 172, 180.

Ontario, Uppfr, Middle. & Lower.

'7.V

Orillia, ni, 177, 178, i79-

Orleans Island, 120, 124, 125, 126.

Oromocto, 75, 76, 79, 83.

Oromocto River, 75, 80, Si.

Oaborn, Captain Sherard, 17,

21-3.

Osgoode, 170.

Osoyoos, 272, 273.

Otnabog, 87.

Ottawa Canals, 168.

Ottawa City, 170-1.

Ottawa River, 102, no, in, lu,
120, 123, 151, 161-4, 177.

Ottonabee, 171.

Owen, Lieutenant William, 81.

Owen Sound, 172, 177.

P-iUiser, Sir John, 208, 213, 220,

224, 267, 268, 269.

Pangman, Peter, 219.

Papineau, Louis, 162.

,

I'aris- 173- ^ , ,
j

Parrsboro, 42, 60, 61, 67.

Parry, Sir William Edward, 1 1-13,

22.

P.irry Sound District, 178-81.

Parry .Sound Railway, t8i.

Parsnip River, 251, 254, 263, 273.

Paspebiac, 58, 91.

Pasquia Hills, 199.

Passamaquoddy Bay, 33, 77, 81-3.

Peace River, 209, 210, 211, 212,

213, 218, 247, 248, 249, 251.

Peace River District, 209-10, 216.

Peace River Landing, 209.

Peace River Pass, 213, 218, 263.

Peel River, 211, 2 12. 249. 256,

365. ^75-

Pelly, Sir John, 10.

Pelly Bay, 23.

Pelly, Fort, 204, 205, 220, 221,

229, 232, 238.

Pelly River, 25?, 256, 257, 265,

Pembina Mountain, 199, 208, 214,

227, 228.

I'embina River, 212.

Pembroke, 179.

Penetang, 160, 172. 177.

Penny. Captain William, 17, 1 8.

Pereau Kiver, 41.

Perec, 93, 94.
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Perth (N. lir.", 76, 84.

Perth (Ont.), 168. 169.

Peterborough, 102, 171 -2.

Petitcodiac, 76, 77.

Petitcodiac River, 41, 74-5, 79,
122, 251.

I'etite Nation River. i6j.

Petit Rocher, 34.

Petrolea, 178.
Petworth Emigration Committee,

166.

Pheasant Hills, 204, 233, 240.

Pictou, 33, 54, 55-6, 61, 62, 68.

Pictou Landing, 67, 68.

Pigeon River, 114, 184.

Pincher (Creek^, 212, 226, 242.
The Pioneer, 17-18, 21-3.

Pitt, Fort, 206, 237.
Placentia, 38, 46.

Pleasant River, 62.

Pointe au Haiidet, 1
1
3.

Pointe des Monts, 97, 1 13.

Pokemouche, 73, 74.
The rollux, 15.

Pomqnet, 58, 61.

Pond, Peter, 218.

Ponoka, 242,

Pontgrave, 37.
Poole, Francis, 2 78.

Porcupine IJills, 199.
Porcupine Lake, 106.

Porcupine River, 256, 25 7, 265,275.
Portage la Prairie, 217, 220, 223,

232.

Port Arthur, 183-6.

Portland Canal, 255, 256, 262.

Portneuf, 14S.

Portneuf River, 12 s.

Potton, 138.

Poutrincoiirt, 37.
Presbyterian Settlers, 53, 55, 56,

86, 234.
Prescott, 153, i:;4, 155.
Presqu' He (^N. Br.), 84.

Preston, 61, 62.

I'revost, Sir George, 84, 134.
Prince Albert, 206, 219, 221, 224,

230-1, 232, 237.
IVince Albert and Victoria Land,

'4' LSt IT- ">• 20, 26.

Prince Edwaid Island, 34. 4S. 53-

5. 59. ^^V^.

Prince Patrick Islam) ,21.
Prince Regent Inlet, 11 et setj.

Prince Rupert, 254, 278,

Princeton, 272, 273.
Prince of Wales Island, 18 et seq.

Prince of Wales Strait. 19, 20.

Pubnico, 39, 57.

Pullen, Captain W. J. S., 1 7, 21-3.

Quakers, 161.

Qu'Appelle Fort, 204, 220, 221,

226.

Qu'Appelle River, 205, 206, 220,

221, 230.

Qu'Appelle on the Railway, 231.

Quebec City, 103, no, iii, 115,

1
1
9-1 21, 143 et seq., et passim.

Quebec Province, 119 et seq.

boundaries of, 97, 112-13.

population and towns of, 142-8.

Queen Charlotte Islands, 249, 258,

260, 278.

Queen's Channel, 18 et seq.

Qucenstown (Ont.), 102, 156.

Quesnel, 269, 270, 273.

Quesnel River, 269.

(Juill Lake, 204, 230, 336.

Quintd Bav, 111, m. i;4, 158,

r78.

Radisson, Pierre Esprit, 121.

Rae, John, 16.

Rae Isthmus, 16, 23.

Rainy Hollow, 249, 276.

Rainy Lake .nnd River, 185-7.
Ralegh, Sir W., 3.

Ralegh Mountain. 4.

Rama, 98.

Ramsay, 169.

Rapid City, 2 29.

Raymond, 242.

Recollets' Missions, 73, 79, 119.

Red Deer, 208, 242.

Red Deer Lake, 200, 220, 229.
Red Deer River (Alta.\ 20S, 212,

219.

Red Deer River ^Man.\ 205, 225,

230, 232.

Red River, 101, 199. 202, 222-3,

229.
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Regina, 2 14, 227, 230, 231 , 233,2^o.

Reindeer Lake, 109.

Reliance, Fort, 15.

Remsheg, 47.

Renfrew, 179.

Repulse Bay, 8, 9.

The resolute, 17-18, 21-3.

The Resolution (of Button), 4.

The Resolution (of Cook), 8.

Resolution, Fort, 211.

Resolution Island, 4.

Restigouche River, 45, 66, 74, 75.

77-

Revelstokc, 249, 252, 277.

Rice Lake, 171.

Richards, Captain G. IL, 21-3.

Richardson, Sir John, 13, 14.

Richelieu River, 122-3, 127-9'

132. '33, '34-

Richibucto, 73-5, S3, 87.

Richmond (Ont.), 168, 169.

Richmond (Q, P.), 132, I33-

Richmond Bay, 48, 54, 64.

Richmond, Fort, 6, 7.

Richmond Gulf, 6, 98, 104.

Rideau Canal, 168, 170-1.

Rideau River, 102, 155, 163, 168

7'-

Riding Mountain, 199, 238.

Riel's Rebellions, 186, 204, 231 2.

Riveron, Sieur, 93.

Riviere du Loup, 76, So, 84, 103,

•43-

Riviere du Sud, 126.

Roberval, Sieur de, 104, 119, 120.

Roberval (place, 105.

Robinson, Lieutenant, 17.

Robinson, Peter, 165, 170. 172.

Robson, 252.

Rock Creek, 269, 270, 271.

Rocky Mountains, 8, 207, 211.

219, 247-9.
Rocky Mountains House, 219.

Rocky Mountains, Passes, 212, 213.

Roe, Sir Thomas, 3.

Roe, SirThomas, Welcome, 5. 7, 8.

Rogers, Robert, 128, 133.

Rogers Pass, 277.

Rosiers Cape, 44, 93.
Ross, Sir James, 11-13, 17.

Ross, Sir John, 11-13, '7i 'S.

Rossignol, 37, 39.

Rossland, 249, 271, 372, 273.

Rougemont Mountain, 131.

Rouville Mountain, 1 29.

Roxburgh, ''4.

Royal North-West Mounted Police,

311, 314, 225-7, 249, 257, 259,

Rupert. Fort (B. C). 264, 266.

Rupert River, 6, 97, 103, 10?.

Rupert's Land, i-

Rnstico Harbour, 48, 59.

Ryerse, Colonel Samuel, 157.

Ryerse, Port, 157.

Saanich Peninsula, 366.

Sabine, Sir Edward, it.

Sabine Peninsula, 21.

Sable Cape, 39, 50, 52.

Sackville, 52, 57, 73, So.

Saguenay River, 97, 98, 104--;.

St. Albert. 224.

St. Andrews, 77, 79, So, 81, 82,

S3, H-
St. Anne ,Q.), 93-

Si. Anne (C. B. I.), ,38, 45, 4''. 5<5.

St. Anne des Chenes, 197.

St. Anne de la Perade, 127.

St. Anne de la Pocadiere, 126.

St. Anne Bay, 33.

St. Anne, Lake, 209, 224.

St. Anne Mountain, no.

St. Anne River, 125.

St. Catharine's, 157, 167.

St. Charles, 129.

St. Charles River, 119.

St. Croix or Dochet Island, 40, 43.

St. Croix River, 41, 77, 'fi-

St. Elias Cape and Mountain,

249, 250, 257, 262, 275.

St. Esprit, 46, 56.

St. Francis, 128, 129, 132.

St. Francis District, 1 3,3-4-

.St. Francis River (X. Br.\ 7S.

St. Francis River (Q.-, 12 2, 127-8.

1.30, 132, 133. 162.

St. George, 77, 79, 80, 81.

St. Hyacinthe, 129, 143.

.St. James, Fort, 254, 263 et seq.

St. Jean, Lake, 97, 104-?.

St. John, 43, 75, 79, 80, 81, 83.

St. John River, 35, 75-7, &c.

.St. John's (Q.). 130, 133. 13S, M.T-
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St. Lambert, 143.

St. Lawrence River, 101 et seq.,

110 et seq., 178 et passim.

St. Lawrence River, Canals of,

167.

St. Margaret s Bay, 35, 41, 58.

St. Martin Lake, 200, 220.

St. Mary Mission (Ont.\ ill.

St. Mary River (Alta.), 208.

St. Mary River (B. C), 372.

St. Mary River (N. Sc), fii.

St. Maurice River, 105, 119, 120,

146.

St. Ours, 137.

St. Paul B.iy, 124, 131.

St. Peter's (P. E. I.), 48, 54.
St. Peter's Isthmus, 35, 44-7, 64,

66.

St. Pierre Island, 58, 95.
St. Regis, 113, 129, 134.

St. Roch, 126.

St. Stephen, 77, 81.

St. Thomas, 164, 174.

Salisbury, Robert Earl of, 3.

Salisbury Island, 4. 5.

.Salmon River (X. Br.\ 75, 77, 82.

Saltcoats, J 39.

.Sandon, 271.

Sandwich, 158, 177.

Samia, 177, 178, 182.

Saskatchewan, Fort, 219.

Saskatchewan Province, 207, 248.

Saskatchewan River, loi, 199,

201, 206, 219 et seq., 247, 248.

Saskatchewan River, North, 303,
206, 219-22, 225, 348.

Saskatchewan River, South, 203,

304, 205, 307, 208, 2 1 8, 219,

220, 2;<s, 230-2, 248.

Saskatoon, 231, 233, 239.
Sanlt St. Marie, 101, ri2, 114,

167, 181-3.

Savalet, 37.
Scadding, ]., 161.

Scandinavian Settlers, 51, 192, 193,
223, 237 et seq, 278, 279.

Seaforth, 177, 178.

Seine River (France), 36, 37.
.Seine River (Man.\ 222.

Seine River (Ont.), 187.

Selkirk, Thomas Earl of, 55. i;8,
\

i6t, 173, 174, 184, 222,'

265.

25.1,

'«.^

Selkirk (Man.), 201, 229.

Selkiik V Yukon), 3-;7, 259,

275.

Selkirk Mountains, 349, 250,

259-
Selkirk Mountains Pas?, 277.
Seton Lake, 253, 267.

Shebandowan Lake, 184,

186.

Shediac Fort, Bay, &c., 54, 73, 74.
Shefford, 131.

.Shefford Mountain, 131.

Sheho, 239.
Shelbume, 39, 60, 67.

Shell River, 229.

Shephard (Fort), 267, 26S.

Shepody, 33, 42, 83.

.Sherbrook, Sir John, 62.

Sherbrook, 63, 68.

Sherbrooke, 132, 133, 13S, 142,

Sherriff, Charles, 163.

Shickshock Mountain, 31, 91.
Shubenacadie Canal, 49.
Shubenacadie River, 41, 42, 49.
Shuswap Lake, 250.

Sicamons, 249.
Sillery, i25-i5.

Silver Isle, 184.

Simcoe, John Graves, 157-61.
.Simcoe, 174.
Simcoe Lake, 101 2, 112, 160, 172.

Similkameen River, 252, 269, 170.

271.

Simpson, Sir George, 367.

Simpson, Thomas, 15, 19, 204.

.Simpson, Fort (B. C.^, 264.

.Simpson, Fort (Mackenzie^ 211.

Simpson Pass, 213.

.Simpson, Port (B. C), 254, 259,
261, 277, 278.

Simpson Strait, 15.

Skedaddler Ridge, 87.

Skeena River, 248, 253-5, 264,

265, 268, 274.
Slave River, seeGxtaX Slave River.

Slocan, 250, 252, 271, 372.

Smith, Sir Thomas, 3.

Smith, Fort, 211, 214.

Smith Sound, 5.

Smith's Falls, 102, 169.

Smoky River Pass, 313.

Sooke Harbour, 266.
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Sorel, 12 2-?,, 126-;. 1 29, 1 ;,S, 1 4.5„

Sounding Lake, 208.

Souris River, .'05, 217, 220, 22S.

Southampton, Henry Earl of, 3.

Southampton (Ont.), «77-

Southampton Islands, 5.

Spring Coulee, 242.

Springhill, 68.

Stanstci. 1, 132.

Standstead County, 141.

Steele, Fort, 268, 271, 272.

Stellarton, 68.

Stettler, 24a.

Stewart, Captain Alexander, 17,18.

.Stewart River Yukon), 256, 274,

Stewiacke River, 41.

Stikine River, 249, 2J5, ?6, 257,

265, 268, r •

Stirling, 242.

Stormont. 15.^.

Stratford. 177, 17S.

Strathcona, 242.

.Stuart, D.nvid, 264.

.Stuart, J.. 17, 1 8.

Stuart, John, 263.

.Stuart Lake, 254, 260.

Stuart River, J54.

St..Keley, 13S.

.Sturgeon Lake, loi.

Sturgeon Kiver, 185, 1S7.

.Sudbury, 104. 1 So, 18 2.

Summerside. 54.

•Summit Lake (I.abriidor), io>.

Summit Lake (Ont.', 108.

The Sunshine, 4.

Superior, Lake, loi, 112, 121. is.^

-4 et passim.

Sussex CN. Br.\ 75. 76, 77, 81. 82.

Sutherland, Dr. P. C. 17, iS.

Sutton, 133.

Sverdrup, Captain Otto, 27.

Swan Lake, 200, 214.

Swan River, 205, 220, 221, 225.

226, 227, 230.

Swift Current, 203, 230, 231, 241.

Sydney, 38, 46, 56, 64-5, etpassim.

Tadoussac, 104, T05.

Tagish, L-ike, 257, 275.

Taku River, 255, 256.

Talbot, Richard. 174, 17.^.

Talbot, C'olonel Thomas, 164,

173-.-

Talbot, Port, 164.

Taibot Settlement, 175.

Talbot, Street, 164, 174.

Tantalus, 275.

Tatamagouche, 47, 58,61.

Telegraph Creek, 255, 256, 257,

274-
Temiscouata Lake, 76, 80, 84-5,

134-

The Terror, i 7 et seq.

Teslin Lake ard River, 249, 255,

256, 257.

Texada Island, 249, 250.

Thames River, 15S.

Thetford, 14a.

Thickwood Hills, 203.

Thompson, David, 219, 260, 263,

264, 267, 272, 273.

Tliompson River, North and South,

253, 261, 264, 268, 270, 277.

Thousand Isles, loi, 102.

Three Rivers, /,).) no, in, 119.

121-2, 127-8, 146-7.

Three Rivers (P.E.I/, 48, 54, p?.

Thunder Bay, 184.

Thunder Mountain or Hill, 199,

236, 238.

TillardCC.H.1.), -^O.

Timiskaming, Lake. 105-6, \\i,

179.

Tobicjue River. 76, 86, 87.

Toronto, 102, n2, 159. 160, 177.

178,187.
I

Touchwood Hills, 204, 208, 239.

\
Touchwood Hills, Little, 204.

!
Tourmente, Cap, 103, no, 124.

i

'Tracadie (\.Sc.\ 58.

I

Tracadie(r.E.l.), 48.54.

I

'Trail Creek, 250, 271, 273.

I

Tramping Lake, 239.

I

Traverse, Cape, 54.
I Traverse River, 48.

i Trembling Mountain, no.

Trent River, 101-2, in, 151, 158,

171. 173. 177- ,
Trenton (N. Sc), 68.

Trenton (Ont.). 154.

Trout. Lake, 2 78.

Truro. 32, 33. 4 '^ 47- ?3. 60, 62-3.
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Turkey Point, 157.

Turtle Mountain, 203, 214, 241.

Tuikflt Bay and IsJand, 39. 57.
Tweedside, 83.

Two Mountains, Like of, see Deux
Montagno.

Ungava Bay, 33, 98, 107, loS.

Uniacke (Mor.nt); 61, 69.

Utrecht, Treaty of, 6.

Valcartier, 147.

Valleyfield, 143, 188.

Vancouver, Captain George, 263.
Vancouver City, 277.
Vancouver Island, 249, 250, 264,

266, 267, 277.
Varennes, 127.
Vaughan, D., 7.

Vercheres, 123.

Vennilion, Fort, 209.
Vernon, 277,
Verte, Baie, 47, 54, 61.

Vesey-Hamilton. Sir R., 17-18,
21-3-

\ict0Ti ;B. C. , 264, 266-7, 268,

277.
Victoria, Fort ,Al a.), 224.
Victoria Land, see Prince Albert
and Victoria Land.

The Victory, 12.

Victory Point, 13, 25.
V'ital Creek, 374.
Vittoria, 157.

Wabigoon (Ont.), 104, 187.

V/addington, Alfred, 276. 277.
Wagamatcook, 56.

Wager, Sir Charles, 7.

Wager Inlet, 8.

Wallace Bay, 47, 61.

Walsingnd^u, Sir Francis, 3.

Walsingham, Cape, 4.

Walton, 41.

Wape'.la, 240.

Washademoak, 75, 77, 82.

Waterhen, Lake, 200,
Welland Canal. 167.
Wellington (B.C.\ 250, 266.
Wellington Channel, 11, iSetsctj.

Welsh Settlers, S3, 239 et seq.

West Bay, 56.

West Chester, 61.

Westfield, 75, 76, 70, £3.

West River, 55-6, 62.

Westville, 68.

Wetaskiwin, 233, 242.

Weybum, 241.

Weymouth, 57, 60.

Whale Cove, 7.

Whitby, 161.

Whitehorse, 257, 27;;.

Whitemouth, 197.
White P.iss, 256, 257, 275.
White River, 257.
Whittle, Cape, 98.

Whycogomagh, 66.

Wickham, 75.
Wicklow, 84, 86.

Wild Horso Creek, 271, 272.

William IVsLand, 15.

Willow Grove, 87,

Wilmot, 60, 61.

Wilson, Captain Andrew, 166.

Windsor M.Sc), 32, 41,47,50,
53. 60. fix-

Windsor (Ont. , 157-8, 174, 178,
182.

Winnipeg, 185, 187, 198, 217, 221 .

222, 223, 229, 247.

Winnipeg, Lake, ioi,» 18?, 199,
200, 201, 202, 217.

Winnipeg River, 185, 186.

Winnipegosis, Lake, 200, 206, 314.
Wolf Island, 94.
Wolfville, 32, 33, 67.
Wollaston, Lake, 109.

WoUaston Land, see Prince Albert
and Victoria Land.

Wolseley, Lord, 184-7, ^^.S-

Wolstenholme, Sir John, 3".

Wolstenholme, Cape, 4.

Wood Mountain, 207, 226, 241.
Woods, Lake of the, 185-7, '97»

199, 217.

Woodstock Ont.), 159.

Woodstock (N. Br.), 76, 77, 78,

79, 81, 84, 85, 86.

Wooler, 83.

Wostock, 237.
Wright, Philemon, 161, 162.

Wynniatt, R,. nj.
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Yale, Fort, 267, ^70, »73.

Yamachiche, mT-
Yamaska MounUin, 131.

Yamaska River, 127, 1 J9. '34-

Yarmouth, 39, {J, 57> ^7. *9-

Yellowgra», J41.

Yellowhead Pass, J 13, 260, aoi,

270. »77. i78; ^
Yonge Street, 160, i6i, 172.

York, Fort, 6.

Yorkton, J33. 238, 239.

Young, Allen, 34.

Yukon District and River, 249,

255-8, 265, 274-6.

Yukon Diitrict, Boundanei. ol,

249, 261.

Yukon, Fort, 205.
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